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PURITV FLOUR
(Government Standard)
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IS A PURE WHOLESOME FLOUR
■

The same careful milling methods, the same high 
standard of wheat selection that have won for Purity
Flour such a high place in public favor, will be used 
to produce in

»

V f

PURITY FLOUR
(GOVERNMENT STANDARD)

the best flour care and science can produce' in 
accordance with the new milling regulations.

:

if

IMPORTANT
The recipes contained in the Purity Flour Cook Book 
baking of the new recommended for successful 

Purity Flour (Government Standard). With the aid of this valuable 
collection of tried and tested recipes you will have no difficulty in producing nutritious and 
palatable bread, cakes and pastry.

are

i }f !: \ j
' L ’>■ .:;!!!i!;

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited
Head Office: Toronto

j
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Winnipeg, Calgary,

Victoria, Nanaimo, 
Ottawa,

rrBrandon, Edmonton, 
Prince Rupert, Nelson, 

Montreal, and

' Vancouver, 
Rowland,

St. John, N.B.

New Westminster
Goderich,
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rYou don’t know—nobody knows. But if you take the 
precaution of proper tilling you will have as little to fear 

f from insufficient moisture as hundreds of users of Peter 
' Hamilton Cultivators last year.
Good seed deserves better treatment than amply planting it 

haphazard. Work up your soil with a
i

i
Peter Hamilton CultivatorThey eat < _ ---------- - .

Butch, Unia, the sol twice—ell ■ 
ion. TUt's why the

and you'll get improved results. All teeth cultivate to the same 
depth and thoroughly work up every inch of the ground.
Every tooth rein
forced, each section 
of heavy steel See 
this splendid imple
ment before investing 
in any cultivator.

•a iU and b*L Lid* itnt inj aa 
niad YOU mit. 1W« «a "W Agents 

wanted 
in open 
territory

hr retry 
Stadfn

iSSI Syming
ton Av«. 
No. 23

T< to.
Ont.

6Vih.wifc

Tie Peter Hamilton 
Company, Ltd.
Peterborough, Oat.

The Wonder#ul—Light-Running
Gilson Thresher

i
Iti

"CotallkfSlxly-

The HYLO SILOrx

'I'HE everlasting silo—yields 100% profit on the 
* investment every season—sweet, fresh ensilage 

down to the last forkful.
Exclusive patented features of great value—specially 
selected, imported material of the highest quality, and 
careful workmanship, explain why the Hylo is the 
choice of the most progressive and prosperous farmers 
in each community.

"l&sKliisJsrtetiy:
without Blow. Sredfoa felpotticulan.

to
ed wither

Write for free silo book to-day.

OI LySON MFG^ LTD
It 339 York St Guelph Can, ']/( W , V—*

X

THE STANDARDIZED TRACTOR
—is a business machine designed along sound 
mechanical lines of proven worth,with no freak 
features. 15-30 h.p.
Write for free catalogue and rock bottom /'rices

GILSON MFG. CO. Ltd.
GUELPH. CAN.

SIMPLY CANT BE CLOGGED. Thes,mP,e.Scientific,carefullyworked-out
construction of the light running Gilson Silo 

Filler makes it absolutely impossible to clog the throat of the blower. The Gilson 
Is the lightest running blower cutter made. It has broken all records for high* 
elevation and rapid work with light power. A 4 h.p. operates the small size 1Æ
splendidly. Made i~ three sizes to suit any power. The

379 YORK ST.

Build Concrete Silos Gilson is rightly called theRU
\Yii • ioxdon.
Aim S i X HI V. SI 1 o 
< ;i it its. i >\ r. r_>,u:iq KING OF SILO FILLERS! F

Vi because of Its remarkable elevating powers, absolute 
safety, v >’abi'" y, s' rength and simplicity- ;t stands su- 
preme. as .mentent and quick knife adjustment; solid steel-bound cutting 
v » l ; x -en> t s. "etv reverse and is guaranteed to out and elevate MORE 
; gv h i n S\ME power than ANY other ensilage cutter IN THE WORLD.

■ 'gee and proof. Manufactured and guaranteed by—

GIÎ sON 1 XI VCTURINC CO. LTD. .500 York St., GUELPH, Ont.
mar ------------------------ ,----- r-Tnrii iihiim iimin ii—i

GOES LIKE SIXTY’Hit nM
am

r-
W. t 1 ■ V

LONDON CONOR 111 M IIII1M8I 
L Dept. B. London. Ont.iriu

! ar\!
t O.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE

this engine will
COST YOU NOTHING

need an engine—get aGIbw on
for Itself. You have the work for It to do all 
Winter through-help Is scarce and high-priced 
—save yourself a lot of worry and enjoy that 
“feeling of security” which is such a definite 
part of the staunch, reliable Gilson Engine.

Gilson Engines have long enjoyed an indisputable reputation for dependability, power, simplicity 
and economy. This year finds us with an even more attractive proposition for the discriminating 
buyer. Prices of everything you have been buying have been soaring, but. by careful manage-
___ X we are able to furnish Gilson Engines at remmrkmbly lew prices. " nte to-day foi catalogue,
price, and easy payment plan, stating what size you are interested in.

GILSON MFC. CO., Limited - SIS York SI., GUELPH, Ont.

GILSON
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Tap Every Tree 1
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The
(0 WELLINGTON ST., MONTREAL

MTHE MARTIN

DITCHER SIMPER
DIM YVUR PfltHEX 
CRUDES YVUR RVRVS 

EASILY i 
QUICKLY 1 
Cheaply
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DOES THE WORK OF 30 MEN 
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET
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FISH NET
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a
\b' o«UNS, TRAPS. SPORTING UUU» 

JOHN HALLAM, Limits# M f<
n
ft753 HALLAM BUILDING,
Ol
rv

Nursery Stc o
Order w

n
tc
uidirect from our nurseries 

and save agents' and 
middlemen's profits;
Write at once for our ft* 
descriptive catalogue and pnea 
list of fruit trees, small WA 
ornamental, etc. Address;

J. H. McCombs Nwsmw 
L B. 818* Fanthffl, 0* I

Ï.

MoSteel Rails
for Reinforcing Bridges 
and Barn Driveways. 

CUT ANY LENGTH
3JNO. J. GARTSHORE

Toronto i.'i'58 Front Street West

Gasoline and Kerosene Engines r
! i7 r

Saw Frames, Saw Blades, Grain Grinder*; 
Straw Cutters, Belting, Scales, Farm aafl 
Lawn Fence. Write for price list.

A. R. Lundy, 251 West King Street, Tors* ;

;
A Better Separator For Less Money w.VIKING .

JEV\f
Cream Separator* of Quality
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GARDEN TOOLS

Answer the farmer's big ques
tions: I low can I nave a good 
garden with least expense? How 
can the wife have plenty of 
fresh vegetables for the home 
table with least labor?

Combined lllll 
and Drill Seeder

Takes 
tools—

stored in small space. Sows, 
covers, cultivates, weeds, 

ridges, etc., better than 
k old - time tools.

IRON AGE
garden labor problem, 

the place of many
solves the

A
woman,

V gitl can 
A Iv: h it 
J amt do 

. a day's 
h a n d -

work in GO minutes. 30 combinations. $-4.00 
to $30.00. Write for honk l« t.
THF B.VTFM AN-WII KINSON Co..Ltd. 
41 Symington Avenue, Toronto* Can.

\

xv

Modern Bathing Without a Bathroom
I

CITY LUXURY FOR 
FARM HOMES

iWi ■sp
"S3*-Y Just what you have 

been wanting <W:
>~^j!

Write to-day for catalogue.
Bath Ready for Use. Bath Folded Out of Way.

WATER HEATED BY NEW PERFECTION COAL OIL HEATERS

JEWEL MFG. CO., LIMITED, Hamilton, Ontario
When writing please mention this paper.

—O.A.C. 72 Grown from pure 
serd; $1.7."» t*-r bus. B.»gs free.Seed Oats

THE POTTER FARM 
R. D. Potter, Mgr. Essex, Ont.

<d

CLOVER
SEEDS
(Government Standard)

■w OBtii
RetiClover...........

Per Bus.
125.00
24.00

....... 17.00
. 10.00

No. 1
No. 2 Rqd Clover
No. 1 Alsike........
No. 2 Alsikc........
No. 1 Alfalfa (Northern

grown)................... .............
No. 2 Timothy (this seed

grades No. 1 purity)..........
No. 3 Timothy......................
Mixed Timothy and Alsike 9.00 
White Blossom Sweet Clover 18.(X) 
O. A. C. No. 72 Oats. ..
Marquis Spring Wheat

17.00

5.50
5.00

1.75
3.00

Terms, cash with order. Bags 
extra, at 45c. each. On all orders 
east of Manitolta of $25.00 or over 
wc pay the freight.

We guarantee seeds to satisfy or 
ship back at our expense.

Ask for samples if necessary.

TODD^SYCOOK
Seed Merchant»

OntarioStouffvllle

»
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ihis Book will help you

Stop the Leaks .-o.

in your Farm Profits ?. .j

W Fire on a farm usually means 
total loss because of the lack of

Concrete cannot

ETE called it -What the 
Farmer can do with Con
crete'—a title that exactly 

describes it, but does not give any 
idea of how vital its help is to you. 
To realize this you've got to under
stand that Concrete is a big factor in 
successful farming. Just consider the 
common leaks your farm is subject 
to.and how Concrete stops those leaks 

Wooden Buildings rot under t he 
stress of time and weather. Repairs 
cost money Concrete won't rot.

Rats are another source of leak
age—they gnaw their way through 
all kinds of buildings—except Con
crete, which is rat proof.

».

water-pressure, 
bum —another leak stopped.

Disease among your stock is 
usually due to unsanitary con
ditions. These conditions can be 
entirely remedied by building the 
wells, water tanks, septic tanks and 
barn Hoirs of Concrete.

There's a type of waste that is 
peculiar to the farm that is built 
of old-style materials. For instance, 
mud was never intended for the 
paving of a feeding lot. Build your 
feeding floor of Concrete, and there 
will not be a single kernel lost.

v

1 )o you lin'd 
this hoik that 
makes it easy for 
you to improve 
your farm 'i >

This Book is 
FREE

Write for it.

i

:<S

t

mCanada Cement Company, Limited
206 HERALD BLDG., MONTREAL m

>v

ââHigig
mOn Concrete Roads

there is low haulage exist and free 
access for alt types of vehicle— 
eay hour, any day, any season. 
You are surely using Concrete 
on your farm—you find it makes 
for true economy, because it never 
needs repairs. The 
feature of concrete makes it the 
only practical material for eco
nomical road-building.
Only by having Permanent High
ways of Concrete can the farmer 
run his motor car or drive his 
team where and when he please—- 
in quick time and in al1 Weather.

fv
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TRADE L IMARK

IT STAN DS A10NI

Pine Tree Brand
TIMOTHY

SEED
CRADE NO. 2

PURITY NO. 1 AND EXTRA NO. 1
If your dealer cannot supply you, write
Thef Albert" Dickinson Co.

seed: MERCHANTS
CHICAGO,1U.S.A. Established 1855

Ji^nihj wlul tjoa want information about A

FLOORS DAIRY HOUSCS

CONCRETE BLOCHS - BARNS

SILOS FENCE POSTS

GARAGES ROOT CELLARS

ROADSTROUGHS AND TANKS

"Whif ike farmer can do with concre.S

1866
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We Make and Temper^
WinWJWWWwti \nwwl-^

rk Our Own Steel

IMOIDS
The ^aw'Makerj

Steel used in Simonds Crescent Ground Cross- 
Cut Saws is made from a special quality of steel 
manufactured in our crucible steel mill and tempered

-»

x*'«a by our own secret process. This steel gives the ' ^ 
teeth a toughness and hardness which enables ui
them to hold their sharp, keen cutting edge under 
long and severe usage. Write for Booklet.

SIMONDS CANADA SAW COMPANY, LIMITED,
St. Remi St. and Acorn Ave., 

MONTREAL, Que. 

VANCOUVER, B.C. ST. JOHN. N.B.
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One man can cultivate 3 to 6 times the usual acreage with 

Planet Jr implements. They are so designed and constructed 
that with greatest ease they do thorough, rapid cultivation. You 
save time, labor, money, cut down living expenses, and increase 
the food supply.

No. 25 Planet Jr Combined Hill and Drill Seeder, Double and Single
•'XAVkeel Hoe, Cultivator and Plow sows all garden seeds from smallest 

up to t>v.t> and beans, in hills or in drills, rolls down and marks next row 
at one p s>age, and enables you to cultivate up to two acres a day all 

ÇX through the season. A double and single wheel hoe in one. Straddles 
.crops till 20 inches high, then works 

between them. Steel frame and 
14 inch steel wheels. A splendid 

combination for the family gar- 
den, onion grower, or large 

X/X gardener.
No. 17 Planet Jr is the highest type of single-wheel hoe 

\ made It is a hand made machine whose light durable
xX construction enables a man. woman, or boy to do the

cultivation in a garden in the 
easiest, quickest and besti 

^ way We make 24 stylesl 
X —various prices. M

*

Planet Jr.New 
72-page 
Catalog, free! \V

%

X
Illustrates Planet Jrs it. 

a>_li<<n and tie** rilws 
^ tools, including Seeders, 
Wheel-Hoes, Horse Hoes.Har 

Orchard-, Beet ami Pivot
^ Iteel Riding Cultivators. 
for it today, alxo mim. of ifarrst

llrilr No. 17

S L ALLEN & CO,
Bo* : i »x F
PhiladelphiaC.

&
»>^#vwonderful Kirstin One-Man Puller pulls little,
El ST4 tough or green stumps as low as 5c each: ÆPï\2r 

also brush, hedges and trees. Cuts land 
^ clearing cost way down. Costs 
^less to buy—less to operate. ^
\\\ Weighs less—has great*
\%X\ er strength — ,
\\ more 

power.

j\

1I
»I /Get Our Bit I 

FREE BOOK I
_ which tails how to deer yoor Iasi
^ quickly and economically. Book glides yew 
over every point. Contains valuable informa- 

.. . . worth many dollars to every farmer. Write iw
It toda, and receive our Very Liberal Offer.

I »

i
i i1 ficfin One-Man irsim Stump Puller

I2e * yix »J**5df-wh«n stamp loo

M ÛK^hh2f “ *We Pull«' » Mr trial. If Mti

A.J Klrstm Canadian Co.. 507 Dennis Sl..SauR Ste.Marie.Ont.
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Order Farm Machine Repairs Now 
Delay May Mean Loss I Joseph and His 

Brethren were Farmers.M
TT AVE YOU thought of the difficulty you are going to have 
F"1 this year in getting repairs for your machines? It is the 

most important thing for you to be thinking about right 
now. Your croiw may depend tii 

You, no doubt, realize that all

a;mu it.
manufacturers are hard put to 

it to get (materials ; and the transportation facilities, freight and 
express, are congested to such an extent that shipments go through 
very slowly.

The implement manufacturer and agent in Canada realizes 
this today and the utmost is being done to take care of the farm
ers’ requirements for repairs. Unless the farmers are also fore- 
sighted. many of them are likely to realize the difficulty too 
when the season for field work opens. They are going to be 
greatly handicapped if they wait until just before they are ready 
to use the machines before overhauling them and finding out 
what parts will have to be replaced.

We cannot urge you too strongly to get busy on this at once. 
Overhaul every machine on your place and see just what parts 
you need to put them in good working order, then place your 
order at once. This is the only way you can be sure of having 
the new parts in time for use.

We are making every possible effort to get ample stocks of 
repair parts to convenient points where you can get quick service. 
International Harvester branch houses are located in all parts of 
Canada and they always carry large stocks of repairs. Besides 
there are thousands of local agents who carry a good supply of 
the parts usually called for. Under normal conditions, you 
could expect quick action on repair orders sent to us or to any 
of our agents, but at this time conditions are not normal and it 
is a personal and patriotic duty to look ahead and plan ahead 
and be prepared to avoid confusion and crop-wasting delays.

Remember the first orders received are the first to be served, 
so you can recognize the importance of overhauling your ma
chines now and seeing what you will need and getting your order 
placed. Better be ready than sorry. Do it now.

The reason we hear more about Joseph 
than we do about his brethren is be
cause he put by his substance in the 
seven fat years, and his brothers didn’t.
The farmers of Canada are in for seven fat 
years, and they deserve it. And many of 
them—the wise ones—are taking advantage 
of this prosperous condition. They are lay
ing aside a part of their present earnings to 
provide for the lean years that are sure to 
follow soon or late.
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A favorite form of investment among farmers is 
Imperial Endowment insurance. Such an investment 
encourages systematic thrift. And it enables a 
farmer to provide for his fa'mily in case he should 
die early as well as for his own old age.

Ask us to send you our free booklet “Penniless Old 
Men” which tells all about it. A post card will do.

Ü

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada 

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited Branches and Agents in all important centres
sBBRANCH HOUSES

WEST— Brandon, Men.. Celgeiy, Alta., Edmonton, Alta.. Eiteran. Sask., Lethbridge, 
Alta.. N. Battleford, S«k„ Regina. S..W,, Saakatoo*. Saak..

Winnipeg, Men., Yorkton. Seek.
LAST —Hamilton. Ont.. London, Ont., Montreal, Que., Ottawa. Ont., Quebec, Que.,

St. lohn, N. B.
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The Cheapest Way To 
Pull Stumps

Use Power in the House aS well as in the Barn
Runs by 

A/1dor or I ngmtt
"V" OU know how much farm work is saved 

by electric motors anti gasoline engines. Why not 
adopt the same idea in the house } Backaches fi

îu.t.n/{,».• iy are out-of-date successful 
‘*Tîpi[^3îx> hou^'keejxers everywhere ’>■ sisf on 

im • | f washing machines, and the lx*st idea
{|rT S t f / / °f ,:s tXx /v :. v /• washer, l>ecause it
m I ! KI fsf dot's / the work itself and needs no
nlro 1f îgi attcntnxn whatever.

ru

f

Power Bench Washer
to t'thrrx | ,i 
wnn^mt; ! 1 lantlles {}«• biggest or smallest wash.

ved Itself a w ondt dul friend 
It will

heavR'st t-r d.lintK'st çlotht'S with 

Made ip llure

no •earing

M rite for t^aitu ulars. i
MAXWELLS LIMITED. Dopt \\ St. Marys. Ontario 40 i
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These tools do the 
work of 3 to 6 men !
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y•A1 rll A good strong chick 
from every hatchable 

egg is what you should demand of 
your incubator. That’s what you 
are entitled to and that’s what you 
get when you use a Buckeye.

It is built up to a standard — not down to a price. 
Twenty-five years of development have established the 
Buckeye as correct in principle and exact in operation. 
There is no guess work or gambling with valuable eggs 
and more valuable time. Every machine is sold under this 
sweeping Guaranty:

The BUCKEYE is guaranteed to hatch more chicks and 
stronger chicks than any other incubator ; to operate satis
factorily in any temperature down to freezing ; to require 
no artificial moisture and no attention to the regulator 
from the time the hatch is started until it is finished.

Perfect mechanical construction is also guaranteed. Any Buckeye or 
part thereof that does not fulfill our guaranty will be replaced any 
time within 40 days.

Used by more than half a million breeders, big and little, it gives 
universal satisfaction. Our guaranty goes with the first hatch. Begin
ners with the Buckeye stay in the business because it pays. They grow 
big by adding more Buckeyes. That is the greatest cause of our tre
mendous growth of sales.

i
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Cover up the Old Cracked Walls
and Ceilings

It's no longer necessary for you to put up with old 
cracked walls and dingy discolored wall-paper—you 
don’t have to run the risk of falling plaster ceilings.

You can cover up all this trouble and danger 
With Beaver Board, and no outside labor is neces
sary, for you can easily do the job yourself.

Attractive, new sanitary rooms can be built-in 
where the old rooms used to be. New partitions 
can be made and useless waste space changed into 
usable quarters. Beaver Board will make the old 
home look young again.

This knotless, crackless manufactured lumber can be 
nailed directly
partitions. You can saw the big sturdy flawless panels of 
Beaver Board because they are built up from the fibre of clean 
white spruce. Each and every panel is treated with the 
Sealtite process that prevents warping and provides an 
ideal painting surface at the same time.

“Building More Comfort into the Farm Home” is a 
booklet of practical value to anyone who plans new building 
or remodeling and repairing of any kind. A copy will be 
sent free upon request.

Made In 
Canada

over old cracked walls or to the studding of new

Stop Your Brcrier Losses ip-
Raise all those good chicks. You 

needn’t lose one if you employ the 
brooder that is scientifically designed 
and built to do the work. The
Standard Colony Brooder _^
has no rival. It stands 
alone. Makes three 
chicks grow where one 
grew before. Cuts in
stallation and operating 
cost to less than half 
—labor to less than a 
fourth. Bums hard or 
soft coal. Fire lasts 
twenty-four hours from 
one filling. • Completely 
self-regulating.

There is nothing to it but a smooth cast iron stove, a galvanized 
steel hover and the regulating apparatus. Easy to clean and keep 
sanitary. No wooden walls or curtains to harbor venpin and dirt. No 
corners where chicks can be crushed.

i

mTHE BEAVER COMPANY, LIMITED 
207 Wall Street, Beaverdale, Ottawa, Can.

Plants at Ottawa and Thorold, Ont. WwâMost Lumber and Buil lin" Supply Dealers carry' Beaver Board. 
Write us for name oi your nearest dealer.

BEAVER BOARD f>VI 17:1 f| |FOR BETTER WALLS & CEILINGS

High-Power ” FarmerBe a “ngle m
Tallest 1 
ext row } 
day all 
t raddles Write Your Own GuaranteeKnowledge of nitrogen makes both the high-power fighter and the high- 

powered farmer. Both know and appreciate the tremendous energy there is in it. 
Nitrogenous foods in the stable—nitrogen in the plant foods of the soil are the 
aims ol the up-to-date agriculturist.

That is why we are in the business of growing and selling the seed of the 
Sweet Clover—the heavy artillery of the nitrogenous and nitrogen gathering 
legumes. Just now we want the farmers of Canada to become high-power farm
ers. What you have done in the past you can surpass in the future, by growing 
a plant so prolific in food, so potent in its soil re-building power. Grow big crops 
ol it. They will be rich in protein, in crude fats, tonic and digestible in charac
ter. They will leave the soil full of decayed root stems, depositing enormous 
quantities of nitrogen and of decayed vegetable matter, open and friable and 
fertile. As a BETTER variety, giving better forage, more easily handled and 
of better quality we recommend our own selected strain, known as CANADIAN 
ALBOTREA. Write us about it. It actually costs you less per acre to seed 
with it than with the common variety. Ask for our pamphlet, "The Hollow 
Stom,” that will tell you about it.

Write down what you want a brooder to do for you. Well sign 
it, and will send your money back without argument if your Stand
ard does not fulfill your guaranty.

Buckeye Incubators and Standard Colony Brooders are endorsed by 
all Agricultural Colleges and Experiment Stations. Sold by over 
6000 dealers. Your dealer will be glad to show them in operation.

Write for Buckeye catalog. It contains the most wonderful testi
monials of success in poultry raising you ever read, from Buckeye 
and Standard users.
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The Buckeye Incubator Company
Springfield, Ohio

Pacific Coast Branch: Box 226 Oakland, Cal.

&CO.
F

226 Euclid Ave.i.

The Canadian Albotrea Clover Co., Limited
Warehouse and Shipping Office: LISTOWEL, ONT.

NORTHERN ONTARIO
Since 1914 the price of Hogs, of Cattle, of Wheat has more than 

doubled. The price of Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable at 50c. an acre in some districts—in others, 
free—are calling for cultivation.

Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country and are being 
made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a home awaits you.

For full particulars as to terms, regulations and settlers’ rates, write to:

M. A. MACDONELL, Director of Colonization, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont 
HON. G. H. FERGUSON, Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines.MILTON BUCKM jir

your laid 
videel*
infonea-
Writ.hr I has advanced VERY LITTLE. NOW is the time to improve your 

farm by building an attractive, warm, substantial Milton Brick
house.I Hatch Chicks with a Cycle Hatcher $y

The Most Wonderful Incubator Yet Invented. Price •

Free catalogue on request, illustrating Incubators, Brooders, 
Hoppers, Founts, etc. Make your hens keep you.

C. W. COLLINS, of the Collins Manufacturing Co.
415 Symington Ave., TORONTO

-, .50Her MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO., LIMITED
I w se$2

Head Office, Milton, Ont. Toronto Office, 50 Adelaide St..West.
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U lien writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.FI
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Replace Your Buggy
With a Ford

m .

f
* !

ORE than 100,000 Fords are owned by people in 
Canada in preference to the old horse-drawn 
buggy and other makes of cars.

Your neighbors, and farmers in every section of the 
Dominion are abandoning their old buggies—selling their 
driving horses and buying Fords.

Ford cars are utility cars. They are built to endure 
the strain of constant daily use over rough roads.

These are the tests every farmer gives his car. The 
Ford meets them in a satisfactory manner. It is the 
farmer’s car, so why not replace your horse and buggy 
with a Ford?

MI f

Touring - • $495
Runabout - $475
Coupe - $770 

- $970THE UNIVERSAL CAR Sedan - 
F. O. B. FORD, ONT.

F ord Motor Company of Canada, I Jmfrwd
Ford, Ontario

Baled Shavingsr

FOR SALE
We have a limited quantity of baled shavings to 
offer at 15c. per bale, f.o.b, our yard.
Place your order while they are going at this price. 
All orders promptly cared for.
THE NICHOLSON LUMBER CO., LIMITED 

Burlington Ontario.

IMPERIAL TREES
will Nivv \ nti mnni-'v 111i — 11-i11u. Sviiil for
tmr low-] mi vi I i ;ll .llnsjtu-. V h \\i|| 
rvgi vt ill.ml iiu ! 111,1V i.il Miii U

The Imperial Nurseries
Ridgeville, Ont.

n< \ VI*

Every dollar of the assets of 
I he Mutual l.ite of Canada is 
invested within the boundaries 
of this Dominion...............................

FARMERS!
SAVE RE PA i 
AVALUABL 
ONE VF OUR

SMITHING OUT
FITS WILL PAY

CATALOG F * E E
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I S TMEHALLIDAV COMPANY, LTD. HAMILTON
? IACTOHV DISTRIBUTORS CANADA
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WwaLY6uAU-J
ItllLDI NC REPAIRING

A.V.
THE HALLIDAY COMPANY, Lmmo. HAMILTON

FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS
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THE UNAVOIDABLE “IF”
It a man \v.-rv mi tarn ot living a specific! time -IK lie could foresee the future, perhaps he 
toul.l do without I.lie Insurance. But the element ot uncertainty enters, and makes the best 
Si fi,-mes lit no account. It is this uncertainty that makes Life Insurance so invaluable. A 
une l <>Uvy is the on * certain way of providing for an uncertain future.

1 li-‘ (iront-West Lite Policies embody all the essentials of profitable Life Insurance. Low 
premium rates are elm god ; those premiums may he paid annually or otherwise, as suits the 
insured. I he 1 olive conditions are liberal and elearly expressed, and the profit 
I’olit \ holders are so s uiMa. Mry that seldom does a partit ipànt fail 
gratification and surprise at t <"turns under his Policy.

1 all particulars t»l suitable l'eilicvs will be mailed to .my applicant.

1 ho Groat-West Lifo \ssunmcv Co., Dvpt. “Z ", Head Office, Winnipeg
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YOU CAN

Destroy Wild Mustard
in the Growing Grain,
Without Injuring the Crop.

Our Free Booklet Tells How.
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We make sprayers for every purpose. 
Prices range from $7 to $400. What
ever you require we can supply 
promptly. Send now for the FREE 
booklet on crop diseases and how to 
cure them.

M»de In Canada.
No Duty to Pay- i
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tries toB. H. Heard Spra- 

motor, 4054 Kim St, 
London, Canada.
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YOURS, FOR THE ASKING! In I
Our hie new Catalogue Free!

For 40 years we have furnished seeds 
of highest quality. Thousands ot 

\ customers attest this
sized packages. Big-yielding Æ 

varieties. Send post card now A 
for this reliable Seed 

i Catalogue.
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Guaranteed Genuine

Grlmü» Alfalfa
to sow as it produces Tjnnt? Tjir- 
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ana seed sample free.

A. B. LYMAN. Grimm Alfalfa Introducer 
Alfalfadale Farm. Excelsior. Minn.
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SOLVED!
A machine that will do your washing • 
and wringing; drive your churn and 
cream sejiarator has surely solved your
Labor Problems.

Bay i Maytag Multi-Moter
A postcard will bring you full 

,iart ivulars and prices.
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Sheep More Valuable Than Dogs.EDI I OR1AL I.ivv-Stovk l'nions to compose the central Imdy. One 
thing is certain, such a body composed of the right 
men would l>c of great value to the industry. Organiza
tion should not be deferred. It is time to act now. 
Select the good men representative of all Canada's live
stock interests.

I
We understand that the Act regarding the taxation 

and status of dogs, and dealing with the remuneration 
due owners of sheep worried by said dogs, is to come up 
for revision at the present session of the legislature. 
At any rate the dog nuisance is still with us, and each 
year at the annual meetings of the Sheep Breeders’ 
Associations it is discussed at some length, whether on 
the regular program or not. If the Act is revised, as it 
should lie, the provisions should be made as drastic as 
l*>ssible. A good dog, in his proper place, whether 
that lie as a worker on the farm or as a pet in the house 
or yard, is a friend which deserves every protection, 
but the worthless, half-starved mongrel is the enemy 
of the good dog, of sheep, and so of mankind. The tax 
on dogs should lie raised so high that it would help put 
the needless canines out of existence. Particularly 
should this lie the < ase where two or more dogs are kept, 
and more important still where two or more females of 
the species are liar!sired The new Act should make it 
law that the owner of pure-bred sheep be allowed full 
value fur sheep destroyed and full damages for those 
worried in so far as it is- jiossible to ascertain these 
damages, (letting full value for a grade when the loss 
is a valuable pure bred is not enough. To ensure this, 
arbitrators appointed by the Sheep Breeders' Associations 
should lie called in to act where any dispute occurs re 
value. Then, too, dog taxes might go into the general 
fund of the municipality and sheep losses lie paid out of 
the general fund. It might also lie good practice to 
have all dogs tagged as is now done in towns and cities, 
and make it law that any dog not tied up between sun
down and sunrise and running at large on any property 
other than that of its owner is liable to be destroyed at 
sight. There should also be some provision made for 
dealing with unorganized districts in the Province. 
People living in or adjacent to these should not be placed 
at a disadvantage in the working out of the Act. Where 
the owner of a dog cannot pay for sheep his dog has de
stroyed, some penalty should be applied and the sheep 
owner reimbursed. Many of these suggestions were 
brought out at the recent meeting of sheep breeders in 
Toronto. The Legislature would do well to consider 
them in the framing of the new Act.

Tap the maples this spring.
if

KillWorthless dogs should lie taxed or shot out of ex 
istcncc. i;l

Is This a Waste of Feed ? 1Fill up the woodshed and lie on the safe side for 
next winter. A short time ago a prominent Western Ontario 

farmer drew our attention to what he termed a gross 
waste which was going on at the Stock Yards where large 
quantities of feed arc fed to pigs immediately before 
slaughter. It is said to lie the common practice to feed 
wheat to the pigs to be sold "fed and watered,” as the 
market term goes, and the grain simply increases the 
selling weight of the hogs so fed. The Toronto Mail 
and Empire recently made the statement that in 1917, 
at the Union Stock Yards in Toronto, 1,862,000 lbs. of 
wheat was fed to 294,854 hogs for slaughter. This is 
over six pounds per hog, which nets the seller of the pigs 
a considerable profit. He buys his wheat at less than 
four cents |icr jiound and sells it as pork at from seventeen 
to nineteen cents jier pound, making, possibly, fourteen 
cents per pound on about six and one-third pounds of 
wheat, or nearly ninety cents per pig. True, where 
stock is unsold for some time, or where suffering would 
come from lack of feed, certain feed should be given, • 
but it does seem unreasonable to cram pigs full of wheat 
or any other grain for that matter and then slaughter 
them before said feeding adds any appreciable weight 
to their carcasses. Tests have shown that this feeding 
docs not give very much more dressed meat than where 
no feed is given. In a time when wheat and all other 
cereals arc in such demand and food is so scarce in the 
Allied countries, and high in price here, what reason 
is there for such waste? Is there any good reason for 
it at any time? Of course, the drover would carry any 
loss he would sustain by a removal of the feeding privi
lege back to the producer and expect to buy with a 
larger margin, but this would soon be regulated. Hog 
raisers in the country could use the feed so wasted to 
much better advantage in their own pens. Good wheat 
should lie banned anyway as a stock-yard feed in a 
time like this. Has the Food Controller’s Depart
ment any authority over this particular practice?

All but a mere handful of Canadians would appreciate 
a knightless year.

:
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There is a bright future for the breeder of choice, 
pure-bred stock in Canada.

-1Old Sol did his best to make the "heatless” days 
not entirely without heat. I

I
It is time to begin putting implements and ma

chinery in order for spring. H

111:8i
i •
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IThe seed-corn situation is worse than anticipated. 
Secure your supply and carefully test it.

Many would rather buy coal than cut wood, but 
most would prefer cutting wood to freezing. ■18

*81

It is said that tractors may be allowed to come into 
the country duty free. This is a move in the right 
direction.

German subs succeed in sinking Allied shipping, but 
they can never cause the spirit of the democratic coun
tries to lie submerged.

a

Many a man has said that he couldn’t afford the 
price of a high-class sire. None can afford to buy a 
scrub because it takes less money. ■

Canadian wool growers are keeping abreast of the 
times when they organize a Dominion-wide selling as
sociation. The get-together idea is growing in-favor. 1

A Dominion Organization of Stock 
Breeders.We have had a taste of heat less and meatless days. 

Unless labor is forthcoming in larger supply for the 
lunns we may be called upon to face real eat less days.

The Wool-growers' Organization. 'fri
Farmers and stockmen—producers of foodstuffs— 

those people whom politicians like to call “the back
bone of the country,” arc gradually developing organiza- 
t ions which will ultimately work great good for the

At the live-stock meetings recently held in Toronto 
the various associations appointed representatives to 
confer regarding a proposed scheme of formulating a 
central organization of all the live-stock interests. 
Matters are continually coming up which require the 
attention of someone in authority to act for the stock 
breeders. Only recently, in the matter of proposed 
freight and passenger rates it was necessary to call a 
special meeting of stockmen. A central body already 
appointed would have been in a position to act im
mediately As it was a special meeting had to t>e calkd 
on short notice and action taken “off the bat,” so to 
speak. Canada's live-stock industry is a billion-dollar 
industry. It is big enough to warrant the doing of big 
things in a big way. When any other industry of any
thing like this magnitude desires to make representa
tion to the powers that be, it is done through their 
organization. So should it be with the live-stock 
breeders. A Central Board should be ap[>ointed repre
sentative of all the live stock interests in the country 
with full power to act. It would definitely represent 
a pig interest and would command respect everywhere. 
The nearest approach to it so far has been the National 
Record Board, but this Board has had no authority to 

matters other than those |>ertaining to the Na

ll1 here is room in this country for a big national 
winter live-stock show. Plans should be laid now so 
that it could be inaugurated as soon as the war is over. Hiagricultural industry of Canada. In the past the men 

the land have been what a speaker recently termed 
"the voiceless multitude.” In the future they will be 
so organized that they will have a voice in the affair- 
of the nation, and a voice that will speak in no uncertain 
tone. All any producer of standing asks is fair play, 
and at last, after it has I teen brought home in so many 

that without organization a fair deal is almost

on 111
In buying foundation stock more success will follow 

putting all the money into one or two animals of the 
right stamp and breeding than by purchasing double 
the number of an inferior sort.

Hill
il
il

8611 
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Reciprocal arrangements re registration of pure-bred 
live stock, brought about by the breed associations in 
< anada and the Linited States, will be a lasting benefit 
to all concerned and a boost for pure bred stock.

ways
impossible to procure, men engaged in all branches of 
farm production are getting together so that when 
matters of import to them are up for discussion, organized 
industry will have a voice. A case in point is the forma
tion of the Canadian Co-operative Wool Growers 
Limited, brought about week before last in Toronto. 
This new company is to be a selling agency for the 
wool clip of Canadian sheep whose owners see fit to 
have it graded as has been done by the Provinces in 
recent years, and sold according to quality. It is likely 
that in its first year this Association will handle millions 
of pounds of wool, and doing business on a large scale 
it will be in a position to look after the interests of the 
wool grower as no other association will. It is repre
sentative of all the wool-producing provinces. The 
directorate is composed of men vitally interested in wool

18»
tli

It you arc- planning to sell your wool co-o|x.-ratively 
make- over some old jute bran sacks into wool sacks. 
I urge wool sacks will be scarce this year, and by putting
t h ree

ill |
Ior four bran sacks together a fairly good-sized 

"onl sack may be- made. Be sure the sacks are jute. hr

1 '*An extra run through the fanning mill may increase 
yield from the seed by two or three bushels per 
and this after it is fairly clean. The first cleaning, 

ut course, makes a much greater difference than this. 
Second and even third cleanings pay. Increase pro- 
•bii lion through the use of better seed.

the II
acre act on

tional Live Stock Records. It might be possible to 
make it a Central Live Stock Board, or it might be 
possible to select members from the Eastern and Western
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866THE276| Nature’s Diary.
A. B. Klugh, M.A.

used to keep on drinkin’ till I would be well nigh played 
pumpin’ to them. An’ once in a while something 
go wrang wi’ the pump. The leather on the plunger 
get worn oot, or if it wisna that it wad lie some- 

g else, an’ it seemed tae me that l wis spendin 
maist o’ my time either repairin’ the pump or work.n 
the handle. 1 used to wonder sometimes if the auld 
wavo’lettin’thcm drink oot o’ a holecut in the icewasn t 
a pretty guid scheme after all. But it would hardly 
look well to gae back to that again, sae I says to mysel, 
“l'|| juist pit in a wee gasoline engine to do my pumpin 
for me an’ my troubles will lx? at an end. So 1 paul 
oot niair than a huiulred dollars o real money to a 
chap, who, I’m thinkin', woukina' want me to mention 
his name, an’ in twa or three weeks I had my pumpin’ 
rig all ready for business. The agent that pit it in for 
me started up the engine an’ it got doon to wark in 
good shape. But no sqoncr had it got him oot o sight 
than it quit. An’ not anither grunt could I get out 
o' it. 1 got the agent hack again, but it looked as 
though it wis a thirty-day strike it wis on, for he couldna’ 
bring it to terms on y mair than mysel'. So the upshot 
o’ the thing wis that we had to tak’ the engine oot an’ 
send it back to the factory where it wis made, in t he hope 
that a change o’ air an’ scenery would hae a guid effect 
on its general condition. It came back after a few 
weeks, lookin’ none the worse for its trip, an’ wi’ the 
exception o’ an occasional half holiday that it takes,
I hae managed to keep it going ever since. But it’s 
something like the cream separator that belonged to a 
friend o’ mine. Says he, “Ye’ve got to treat her like 
a lady or she’ll no' do much for ye.’’ He wis some
thing like mysel’ for a while, wonderin’ if the auld way 
wasn’t the best after all.

1 heard a story juist the ither day a hoot a couple o’ 
Ixiys that got this same idea o’ savin’ themselves wark. 
They live on a farm an’ arc kind o’ disttfht relations o’ 
my ain, so I willna’ be mentioning on y names. They 
kept quite a stock o’ cattle an’ the twa boys had to dae 
maist o’ the wark, for their fevther wis gettin’ pretty 
weel up in years an’ stayed pretty close to the stove in 
the winter-time. One day one o’ the boys, xvha 
1 letter at inventin’ plans to get oot o’ wark than he 
at otfything else, got it intac his head that they ought 
to have some sort o' a pumpin’ outfit that wad do away 
wi’ sac muckle hand wark. Sae between them the 
twa boys got the auld mon coaxed into payin’ for the 
pump an’ tank an’ pipes that were needed, an’ wi’ the 
help o' a plumber frac the toon they soon had their 
waterworks ready for business. They had an auld 
tread-power on the place that had been used to rin a 
small threshing outfit an’ it wis their idea to put their 
big Holstein bull on this an’ make him do the pumping. 
He wis pretty cross, was the auld bull, but wi’ a little 
care an’ perseverance they made oot to get him up 
the power an’ once there he had no choice but to keep 
walkin’. The scheme seemed to lie pannin’ oot all 
right an' the boys got at last that they would leave 
the auld bull alone on the job an’ go a boot the ither 
wark they had to attend to. One night after the chores 
were done they noticed that the tank was empty. They 
had lieen thinkin’ of going over to the next neighbors 
for a game o’ cards that evening, sae one o’ them says 
tae the ither, “Let’s put Jumbo on the power an’ then 
we can go across an’ hae a round at the cards while he’s 
filling the tank. Then I’ll come back an’ shut the 
thing off.” So they weren’t lang gettin’ the bull on the 
power, an’ when everything was going well they struck 
oot for the neighbors’. This part o’ the country wis 
no’ quite so dry then as it is at present, an’ some people 
still had the habit o’ giving their friends, that dropped 
in tae see them, what they called “a Highland welcome.” 
Sae it happened that oor boys soon forgot all alioot the 
auld bull on the power, an’ when they started for hame 
it took all the memory they had left to get them safely 
tae their lieds. The auld mon had to gie them an extra 
call or twa the next morning to get them roosed up, but 
when he did the first thing they thought a boot wis the 
bull an' the water tank in the stable. Before they got 
oot they could hear the tread-power still going an’ 
they could hear the coos bawling as week They knew 
what to expect sae there wisna’ a word when they found 
the coos all standin’ in water up to their knees an’ 
shivering tae keep themselves warm. Two calves that 
were in a box-stall, a wee bit lower than the rest o’ the 
stable, were drowned. It didna’ tak’ lang to stop the 
power an’ get the bull back to his stall. An’ the cross
ness was pretty well oot o' him, 1 can tell ye. But be
fore the boys got the last o’ that water bailed an’ shoveled 
oot o’ the stable they were about as sick o’ labor-saving 
inventions as 1 wis mysel’ when I wis war kin wi' mywee 
gasoline engine. However, they had the experience an’ 
no (loot it wis worth money to them. On the whole I 
dinna’ ken but it's as well "for us to mak’ use o’ all the 
labor-savin’ machinery that comes oor way, even 
though it docs mak’ an unco’ extra amount o' wark for 
a man that's maybe all alone on the job.

The Farmer’s Advocate oot
Canada from Ocean to Ocean—VIII.

If we continue our journey northward through the 
Barren-grounds we come out on the shores of the Arctic 
Ocean, and here we find several characteristic forms of 
animal life—The Polar Bear, Seals, the Walrus, the 
Arctic Fox and the Polar Hare.

The Polar Bear is a ranger of the shores of the Arctic 
seas. Its favorite hunting-grounds are along the edge 
of the ice-fields, where the drifting floes grind against 
the fixed ice of the shore line and split with the heav
ing of the ocean. Here it watches for seals at their 
breathing holes, as patiently as a cat watches for mice * j 
or stalks them under cover of the ice-cakes at the edge* 
of the breakers. If it discovers a seal resting on the ice 
where there is small chance of creeping on it unde
tected it plunges into the sea and approaches by 
swimming under water.

Anything edible that floats or is cast ashore is its 
food, a dead whale or a herring being alike acceptable.

The Polar Bear is a powerful swimmer and an expert 
diver, and is able to dive and swim under water" for 
considerable distances.

It is only the adult males which remain out and 
about through the long, dreary, Arctic winter. In the 
autumn when the snow storms become heavy and fre
quent the females look for some protected place in 
which to pass the winter. Speaking of the she bears 
at this time Stone says: "Under the projecting shelf 
of a ledge and between neighboring rocks are favorite 
winter dens of theirs. Sometimes one will dig 
for herself in a snowdrift, or curling up in the cleft of a 
rock, she lets the snow bury her as it will, the one object 
in any case being to have plenty of snow piled above 
her for protection against the coming winter. In these 
northern latitudes the summers are far1 too short for a 
young bear to gain sufficient strength for withstanding 
the hardships of the rough winter that closes in so early.
The young Polar Bears are born after tjie mother has 
buried herself for the winter, and for months she hiber
nates there under the snow with only a slender breathing 
shaft kept open by the warmth that rises from her body.
For the entire winter the cubs draw their nourishment 
from her and grow strong and lusty, while she, being 
without lood of any sort becomes lean and gaunt before 
the late spring releases them from their prison. In the 
latter part of the winter the cave is gradually enlarged 
by their breathing and the warmth from their bodies, 
which melts away the snow around them, until finally 
they succeed in breaking a passage and coming out into 
the flat rays of the sun. There are now great companies 
of wild fowl and sea-birds gathering to nest among the 
cliffs and seals with their young on the ice, so the old 
bear has a good chance to recuperate her strength and 
teach her cubs to hunt and fish for themselves.” »

The Walrus is a heavy, clumsy, ungainly beast 
which gets its food by digging with its huge tusks in the 
mud beneath comparatively shallow water, grubbing up 
shellfish and other forms of marine life. Sea-weeds are 
also eaten in considerable quantities, and these together 
with starfish, sea-urchins, sea-anemones and mollusks 
are gathered in and ground up between the molars that 
crush the heaviest shell without much effort. They are 
often seen in large herds, lounging about on the shore, 
lying one across the other like swine, all roaring and 
grunting together. The young are born in early sum
mer at which time the adults often go for weeks without 
either eating or entering the water.

I he Arctic Fox in summer is brownish above and 
whitish beneath, while in winter it is pure white. These 
little foxes live in communities, digging twenty or thirty 
burrows together in places where the soil is light and 
sandy. In summer their food of lemmings, wild fowl 
and ptarmigan is plentiful, and they apparently realize 
that they must make the most of this brief season of 
abundance, for not only do they hunt for their im
mediate needs but they lay up a supply ol lemmings.

1 hey bring home load after load of lemmings, dig down 
in the moist turf until they reach the frost-line, pack 
the lemmings away in cold-storage and cover them with 
moss and sods. They do not seem to lay up a supply 
for their families, as it is pretty well attested that the 
young foxes ol the year travel southward as the winter 
advances, killing their meat from day to day, and then ^ 
as the daylight lengthens they turn back to join the 
old foxes once more and to lay up their own supply 
against the next winter.

1 he Polar Hare is about twenty-three inches in 
length, and its somewhat curly coat is white at all 
seasons, except the tips of the ears, which are blackish. ■ 
Its home is a hole dug in a snowdrift or a cranny in 
some outcropping ledge of rock, and its food consists 
of stone-worts and lichens and the twigs of the dwarfed 
a ret ic plants.

Many species of birds breed in these far northern 
regions, among them the Black-throated Loon, Red- 
throated Loon, Ivory Gull, Kittiwake, Glauvus Gull, 
Antic hern, Bufllc-head, Old Squaw Duck, King Eider,
*1 renter Snow Goose, llutchin’s Goose, Brant, Lapland 
l.ongspur, and Hoary Red poll, 
glance at this list most of these
the great host ol these birds which in summer congre
gate along the shores is one of the characteristic sights 
ol the Arctic regions.
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production. The President is a practical farmer and 
sheepman. The General Manager is an expert on the 
production, handling and sale of wool. The wool 
growers are going to do their own business, which should 
be good business. They arc antagonistic toward 
one. They are out for a fair deal for all. They believe 
in putting up good goods and in satisfying their custom
ers. Success to the new organization. These are big 
days for organization in the Dominion.
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Labor Saving Inventions.
BY SANDY FRASER.

: I’ll be thinkin’ sometimes that the more machines 
that arc invented to save work the more work an’ 
we have. It’s this business of waterin’ the live stock in 
the winter-time that I’m thinkin’ of juist at present 
I mind when I wis a wee gaffer it used to be my job to 
see that the coos got their water ilka day, an’ it used to 
be quite a worry to me too. The first tiling wis to gae 
doon to the creek an’ cut twa or three holes in the ice. 
Generally the holes I cut were big enough for the bossies 
to get their noses into, an’ na mair. Then I wad rin 
back to the stable an’ o|>cn up a’ the doors to 
the danger o’ a blockade, 
wooden stanchions we had in those days, an’ they were 
held shut wi’ wooden pins. (There wis lots o’ bush at 
that time, an’ pretty near everything we had wis made 
o’ wood.) An’ the way I used to let the 
to walk alang in front o' them wi’ a wooden mallet 1 
had an’ gie those pins a crack that sent them 
the opposite wall. When this wis done it wis me an' 
the dog for it to see how quick wc could land those 
doon at the water-hole.
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dene. On the contrary in these areas there has, during 
the past months, been an excess consumption of meat. 
The normal quantities in peace times have been greatly 
exceeded, and it is melancholy to think this should be 
so after all and in spite of all the urgency that has been 
manifested to an opposite effect. It has been said that 
now that America has come into the war men, money, 
munitions, moral and time are all in favor of the Allies. 
The one thing that is doubtful is food, and hence the 
strenuous appeals addressed to farmers to increase the 
area of cropping for essential foods like grain, potatoes 
and milk. Scotland is asked to increase its area tinder 
crop by 300,000 acres over the average of 1917. This 
is a large demand, but right-hearted men will do their 
best to respond and meet it. There is a section of grum
blers and critics who are never satisfied with anything 
those in authority do. It must be admitted that these 
persons have made serious blunders, hut destructive 
criticism helps very little. What is wanted is construc
tive criticism. The actual position regarding meat is 
that according to the December census there is only 
about a 50 per cent, supply in the country. Conse
quently, in order to secure that this quantity may be 
distributed equally we have a Fat Cattle Control Order 
which came into force on 27th December, and a Fat 
Sheep Control Order which came into force on 14th 
January'. The design of both is to share what beef and 
mutton the country can produce as fairly as possible 
among all sections of the community. The cattle and 
sheep presented in the fat markets are graded by com
mittees of three—a butcher, a farmer and an auctioneer. 
There is a top price of 75s. per live cwt. of 112 lbs. for 
the cattle placed in the first class, and 70s. for tl ose 
graded second class. On the whole the scheme has 
worked fairly well except in Smithfield market, London, 
where, for some reason or other, there have been almost 
no supplies to speak of since the grading scheme came 
into force. Seeing the Committees have power to 
requisition cattle this is rather inexplicable, and sug. 
gests that there has been some breakdown in the scheme.

Feeding Stuffs are now also controlled, but unfor
tunately the supplies are very short. When Lord 
Rhondda intimated that this control would be enforced 
lie indicated that while everything would be done to 
secure an equable distribution he could not guarantee 
supplies, lie does not control shipping, and whatever 
else may fail, it is absolutely essential that tonnage 
should le utilized to the best advantage to win the 
war. Happily the 1917 crop of roots was abundant, 
and there is also plenty of straw in the country. Roots 
and straw alone will not make cattle prime fat, but they 
will keep them thriving, and in these days, as one has 
put it, the farmer must endeavor to utilize what he can 
get to the best advantage rather than cry out for what 
he was accustomed to have.

Meantime live stock of all kinds arc making unpre
cedented prices. In these winter months the practice 
has grown among breeders of Ayrshire cattle of selling 
their young bulls, i. e., the bulls calved during the past 
season. These sales are held at the homesteads and 
have proved to be highly popular. The most successful 
of all so far was held at the farm of Netherton, Newton- 
Mearns, near to Glasgow, in the last week of December. 
This farm is owned by Messrs. T. & A. Clement, the 
well-known produce brokers who have many friends in 
Canada. They have always been keen admirers of the 
Ayrshire breed, and have built up a Milk-Record herd 
of unusual excellence. They have held sales for several 
years past, and have always been keen buyers at other 
sales of animals possessing superior individual merit 
and of milk record descent that should insure con
tinuity. At their recent sale they reaped their reward, 
securing individual prices and an average overhead 
which fairly broke all previous records in the Ayrshire 
breed. They sold 21 bull calves or stirks, i. e., calved 
in 1917, at an average of £115 13s. Od. each. They 
had individual prices like 430 guineas or £451 10s,
3 0 guineas or £315, 255 guineas or £267 15s., and 300 
guineas or £210. The previous best average for Ayr
shire bull calves was made at the Bargenoch sale in 
Ayrshire in the late winter of 1916, when 17 head made 
an average of £91 10s. 3d. Other two sales have been 
held since I last wrote. At Finlayston in Ochiltree 
parish Mr. Wilson had an average of £36 16s. 3d. for 17 
head, and on Thursday last at Dunlop Place, Mrs. 
Howison-Crawford had an average of £57 2s. for 21 
head. A very notable sale yet to come is that of James 
Howie, at Hillhouse, Kilmarnock. It takes place in a
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With the Colts and Calves at Pasture.

Fungous protrusions or excessive granulations, 
commonly called proud flesh on the surface of the wound 
in most cases are the tissues of the part, swollen and 
congested, and will disappear when the inflammation 
subside;; hence, it is unwise to excise them or endeavor 
to remove them by the application of caustics. If, 
however, after the inflammation has been subdued, these 
exuberant granulations continue in the wound, they 
should be destroyed and the tissues stimulated to 
healthy action by applying a little butter of antimony 
once daily with a feather or by being touched once daily 
with a pencil of t.he nitrate of silver. In some cases, 
owing to debility of constitution, .these granulations 
continue as flabby, pale-looking excrescences, notwith
standing efforts to repress them, and discharge a some
what dirty looking fluid or semi-fluid. In such ca e; 
the general constitution should be attended to by ad
ministering tonics and alteratives as a dram each of 
sulphate of iron, gentian and ginger and six grains df 
arsenic three times daily for a week or ten days, and in 
the meantime attend to the wound locally, as above. 
When the general health of the animal is good and the 
treatment proper, the cause of the continuance of proud 
flesh depends upon the presence of some foreign body 
in the wound, which must be located and removed in 
order to make complete recovery possible.

THE HORSE.
Punctured Wounds.

Punctured wounds arc produced by penetration into 
the tissues of a sharp or blunt pointed instrument, 
usually to a depth disproportionate to the aperture of 
entrance; that is, the opening made through the skin 
is usually small in proportion to the extent of the wound 
to the underlying tissues. Punctured wounds are the 
most dangerous of all wounds, as from their depth 
thev are liable to implicate arteries, nerves, veins, 
internal organs, and deep-seated vital pa ts; the parts 
which they traverse are stretched and torn, and con
sequently are prone to inflammation and suppuration• 
and pus, when formed, often has no free access as the 
seat of pus formation is on a lower level than the external 
wound, thus forming a pocket or sac which holds the
pus, which is liable to burrow extensively; also, foreign 
bodies may be carried to great depths without being

Whip.suspected, and create long-continued irritation; and 
wounds of this nature are more liable to be followed by 
serious complications or disease than wounds of other 
classes. LIVE STOCK.

Treatment.—The treatment of punctured wounds 
must be conducted in accordance with the gravity and 
depth of the puncture, and the amount of laceration and 
contusion. If the wound be shallow, attended with 
little or no bruising or laceration, and free from foreign 
matter, treatment is comparatively simple. The patient 
should be given rest, the usual constitutional treatment 
given, viz., the administration of a laxative and re
duction in the amount of grain given, (provided he has 
been working and fed grain.) It is wise in most cases, 
to feet! bran in lieu of grain. The wound should be 
kept clean by washing and flushing it three times daily 
with an antiseptic, as a five per cent, solution of one 
of the coal-tar antiseptics, or carbolic acid. Rest and 
treatment should continue until the parts have healed. 
In cases where bleeding is profuse it must be checked. 
If an examination reveals probability of the wounded 
vessel being secured, the operator is justified in enlarging 
the external opening to make room, securing the vessel 
and ligaturing it, as in incised wounds. Where this 
cannot be done the wound should be firmly packed with 
absorbent cotton or other clean material that has been 
soaked in one of the already mentioned antiseptics. 
1 he packing must be retained in the wound by a bandage 
or by suturing. In the course of twelve to eighteen 
hours the packing should be removed, and the wound 
explored to as great an extent as possible. A careful 
search for foreign bodies must be made, and if any be 
located they must lie removed, even though this may 
necessitate the enlargement of the wound, or the making 
of another. The operator must determine whether or 
not the wound in the deep-seated structures has pen
trated to a deeper level than the external opening, 
and it it has he must either enlarge the external wound 
and that if the deeper structures until there L no pocket 
left in which pus or serum or both may lodge If it be 
found that it would be better practice to make a counter 
opening through the tissues to the seat of the lowest 
part of the wound in order to give drainage, of course, 
this should be done. All tissu.*- that are torn, lacerated, 
0 bruised to such a degree that there is no reasonable 
prospect of union or repair, should be removed, the 
wound then fhbhedout with an antiseptic to remove all 
blood clots, dirt, sand, etc., and the flushing repeated 
three tunes dailv until the wound is healed. The patient 
Giou d he marie as comfortable as possible and the 
iMial constitutional treatment given. In rare cases 
the patient suffers acutely. In such cases pain should 

livved by administering about lit ounces each 
"I uni t are ot belladonna and sweet spirits of nitre in a 
pim I cold water, or one ounce chloral hvdrate in 
s"l;ii:ui). Phis can be repeated everv four or fixe hours
■>' the symptoms indicate. If the puncture be in such
a p<
to li

Our Scottish Letter.
Fully two months have passed since I last wrote, 

and in the interval I ha\*e again been in the surgeon’s 
hands and undergone a severe operation. That I am 
now resuming correspondence may be taken as an index 
of returning health and strength. These two months 
have been eventful enough. They hax'e witnessed 
amongst us here several new phases of Food Control, 
as well as other significant indications of the stringency 
of the War situation. The call for additional men at 
once to the number of from 420,000 to 450,000 is in 
itself a strong reminder that Great Britain is face to face 
with an unprecedented condition of things. These men 
arc to be found in what have hitherto been regarded as 
“protected industries," and there is just the fear that 
Agriculture is one of these. Certain it is that the Food 
problem is to be a big factor in determining the final 
issue. A prominent member of the Government ad
dressing English farmers at Chelmsford the other day said 
the War would be won not by a smashing victory on 
either side but by those who had the last sack of wheat 
and the last stone of meat. The Food Controller has 
also been speaking, and has made it known that while 
there is a scarcity of essential foodstuffs there is no risk 
of famine in these islands, provided every one acts 
patriotically and eats only w'hat he or she needs to eat. 
It has been made known x'ery generally that in the 
Munition areas this has not during recent months been
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Vl"m ns to cause excessive lameness, and inability 
low-n, or to rise after he has done so, the patient 

sl’-«nihj be put in a sling. A Type that la in Demand in Britain.
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tin* necessity for peopling the land and the duty of the 
State to the men who have fought for ns. Many of 
these at the close of the War will want to return to the 
land, and they should be encouraged by every legitimate 
means to do so. Afforestation is recognized as a legiti
mate accompaniment of land settlement, and Scotland 
is said to contain more than double the area of land 
suitable for afforestation to be found in Kngland and 
Ireland put together. Obviously, therefore, afforesta
tion is a Scottish subject, and it is undoubtedly a mat
ter for the State and not for individual enterprise. If 
only we could all get rid of prepossessions and prejudices 
and address ourselves to the problem

Intvest is being taken in the future of land legtsla- 
Thcrc is a strong disposition to arrive at a sound, 

economic policy by agreement, and the Secretary for 
Scotland has made himself responsible for an effort to 
bring together landed proprietors, representatives of the 
farming interest, and supporters of the effort to settle 
men on small holdings, so that legislation which prom

lines may be hopefully prosecuted. 
The legislation of 1911 lias admittedly been a failure. 
This result is due to causes which I need not expand 
here. Briefly that legislation allowed a landlord to 
claim hcavv damages from the Board of Agriculture on 
the ground that the settlement of small holders impaired 
the amenity of his residence or lowered the value of an 
estate as a sporting property. Arbiters with this claim 
before them have awarded such heavy damages against 
the Board that settlement on the land under the con
ditions created has been rendered economically im
possible. But the exigencies of War have taught us

week or two. 1 he system of "milk records, which has 
now been in vogue in the Southwest of Scotland for 
more than a dozen years, has been the main factor in 
the rapid development of the Ayrshire breed. The 
breed is being reared on strictly utilitarian principles, but 
symmetry and good looks are not being sacrificed.

In the Clydesdale world by far the most notable 
event is the announcement of the retirement from the 
stallion-owning and export trade of William Mont
gomery, Banks, Kirkcudbright, and the consequent 
dissolution of the world-famed firm of A. & W". Mont
gomery, Netherhall, and Banks, Kirkcudbright. William 
Montgomery has been in the trade well nigh 40 years, 
llis name first ap*,iears in the records of the Highland 
and Agricultural Sxicty as an exhibitor at the Dumfries 
show of 1S7S. 11 is exhibit on that occasion
yearling filly by Darnley, which afterwards became 
known to fame as Provost Waddell’s Louisa, 
brother, the late Andrew Montgomerv, on the same 
day, showed another yearling filly named Jeanie Sproat 
by Dandy Jim 221. She was placed first and Louisa 
was placed second. In 1879 Andrew Montgomery 
purchased Macgregor 1487 as a yearling colt for £05, 
and therewith for at least a dozen years or more (indeed 
for about 20 years) made Clydesdale history. In 1894 
William Montgomery purchased Baron’s Pride 9122 for 
rather a different figure, and at the H. and A. S. show at 
Alterdeen in that year the horse was champion stallion. 
As the world knows he also made Clydesdale history, 
and his descendants to-day dominate the Clydesdale 
world. The partnership between the two brothers, 
Andrew and William Montgomery, was formed in the 
later eighties, and it continued until the death of the 
older brother in the early months of 1912. A partner
ship was then formed between William Montgomery 
and liis nephew Andrew Mitchell Montgomery of 
Netherhall, the period of which was six tears. William 
is taking advantage of the expiry of this period to retire 
and his share of the hired stallions and probably 
two others, three years old and upwards, numbering in 
all about 25 head, will be sold at Lanark on Tuesday, 
5th March, the buyers being held bound to fulfil the 
engagements of each horse. The half of the vounger 
stock in the stud which fall to William Montgomery 
will be sold at a later date, in all probability in October, 
l ew men having their homes on this side of the Atlantic 
are better known in Canada than William Montgomery, 
and the announcement of his intention to retire from the 
business with which he has been so long identified will 
be received with interest everywhere, and with deep 
regret on the part of all who know him |X-rsonally. Tlie- 
date chosen for the sale of stallions, Tuesday, 5th March, 
is the day preceding the Scottish Stallion Show 
( dasgow The sale w ill be conducted bv Messrs.
Law rie «S. Symington (Ltd.), the well know n live-stock 
salesmen, and will be absolutely without

t ion.

I ses
success on economic

... . , 'f the hour,
the colonization of the waste places of Scotland might 
be entered upon with hope. But a root principle must 
lie that Agriculture shall never be subordinated to 
Sport, as ii has too much been in the past.
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Our National Live Stock Records.
In practically every country of the world where lice 

stock is recognized as the vital factor in its agriculture, 
there is some established system to guard the purity 
of blood and see to it that the advantages which accrue 
from Nature’s observance of hereditary laws are not 
overlooked or wilfully ignored. Il the authorities of a 
commonwealth are still blind to the importance of agri
culture, or il the paramount influence of live stock as 
a factor in that agriculture has not yet been revealed 
to them their system of registration may be very crude, 
such as our own was less than half a century ago. On 
the other hand a number of progressive nations have 
Iterfected their records to such an extent th.it tIn
validity and bona fide character of the same meet with 
international recognition. This has made it posihle to 
transport |>edigreed animals from one country to an
other for the purpose of improving present stocks, either 
grade or pure bred. With no assurance, such as a 
certificate of registration provides, one might purchase 
a good individual, only to find,through the peculiar 
operat ions of Nat lire’s laws, that t he offspring "reverted" 
to something very undesirable, buried forever in tIn- 
past ol an un pedigreed sire or dam. It is not the pur 
pose of this article to champion or defend pure-bred 
live stock or to explain the registration of same in dit 
lerent countries. \Ye only wish to draw the attention 
ol our readers to the Canadian National Live Stock 
Records as something of which they max lie proud, 
something which they should patronize, and something 
which they, as Canadians, should respect and support.

Some farmers are apparently afraid of a pedigree or 
certificate of registration, and would expect some III to 
lie-fall their homes il they should keep such a document 
in the house. It lias also come to pass in certain di~- 
tricts that pedigreed animals, purchased perhaps 
start, failed to measure up to expectations, w hereupon 
the whole neighlxjrhood have unanimously condemned 
the pure bred stock industry in general and the breeders 
In particular. In spite of these exceptions to the 
universally expressed approx.il of the pure bred, it has 
found its way,accompanied by its pedigree, into tlie- 
districts, and there it will do for the settler and rancher 
what it has already done in the older portions of t lie- 
country. At Ottawa is located the- machinery upon 
which the whole industry depends, namely, the National 
Live Stock Records.

social ions, elected on the basis of two persons for every 
one hundred members or under, and one additional 
representative lor each subsequent five hundred 
fiers. The breeders in the annual meetings of their as
sociations enact such laws in regard to registration, etc., 
as they see fit, so long as such rules conform with the 
requirements of the constitution, and these recommenda
tions are
Board.

mem-

pa ssei 1 on to their representatives on the Record 
The latter body now numbers something 

fifty delegates, and it is necessary to vest authority in a 
smaller unit. I he next step in condensation is the 
Record Committee, made up of one representative for 
each ol the following: Heavy Horses, Light Horses, 
Beef Cattle, Dairy ( alt le, Sheep, Swine. The Chair
man of the Record Board is also Chairman of this unit 
which, with a Secretary- Treasurer, make up the Record 
Committee. I liese in turn place an Accountant in 
charge of the office staff and equipment, and he has full 
supervision over the matter of registrations and busi
ness, being responsible, of course, to the Record Com
mittee. At one time the registrars were responsible 
to the breed associai ions, w hose applications for registra- 
lion thex- were employed to handle, but this system was 
not found conducive to efficiency. Responsibility now 
leads back to the indix idtiaj breeder through the follow
ing steps: Registrars, Accountant, Record Committee, 
Record Board, Record or Breed Association.

I he Dominion Department of Agriculture main
tains a paternal oversight of the registrations and guaran- 
tees the accuracy of the work of the Record Office.

1 he ( unadian National Live Stock Records are 
unique in their democratic organization coupled with 
government support and guarantee. No other country 
in the world, unless it Ik- South Africa, can lroast of any 
higher standards which must be lived up to than those 
set before our own record administration. A constitution 
and rules, which the Record Board, Committee or Ac
countant have no

over

one oi-

at

reserve.
Nothing will be sold on that date but William Mont
gomery ’s horses. These are not days when 
to make Atlantic voyages, but doubtless some will be 
present front Canada and the States 
so historical as the dispersion of one-half of the Netherhall 
and Banks Clydesdale stud.

men care
as a

on an occasion

power to alter, are there to guide in 
all matters, and lor the enactment of these rules or laws 
the breeders are responsible.

An interesting departure was recently taken by 
department of our Government. A deputation of 
British farmers was sent over to view the war-desolated 
portions of Northern France. The deputation, 
which four well-known Scottish agriculturists found a 
place, left on New Year’s Day and have safely returned. 
They saw for themselves what war means in an agricul
tural area. I suppose it would be correct to say that 
it beggars description. The area seen is or was rich 
in agricultural resources, like the best land in Scotland, 
and it has been converted into a region as barren ami 
desolate as the poorest moorland in Scotland. That it 
can ever be restored to a sound agricultural state, saxe 
at enormous cost in manual labor, seems rather doubt
ful. The exact purpose of the visit of this deputation 
to France under existing conditions has not transpired 
but if it serves no other end than enabling British farm 
ers to testify to their fellows from [lersonal observation 
what War actually means, it will have served a good 
end. loo many fail to realize what invasion bv a 
host lie force really means. This country has enjoyed 
such a long immunity from war experiences at first 
hand that even tradition fails to convey any adequate 
idea to out minds. First-hand impressions on practical 
agriculturists should, therefore, be invaluable 
probably more will be heard of these impressions.

1 do not know whether 1 referred in my last k-tter 
to the trials of motor tractors and ploughs conducted 
by the Highland and Agricultural Society at three centres 
in the beginning ol November. The official 
these tiials has

some

new
The Breeders’ Duty.

In any country, under any system of administra
tion, honesty on the part of the breeder is the basic 
principle upon which the success of the records must 
depend. No method of recording pedigrees is yet 

that precludes absolutely the danger from 
Some records are looser than others, 

but in l his respect the Canadian office has an enviable 
reputation for the exactness it demands on the part 
of applicants, and lor the difficulty it places in the wav 
of any suspicious pedigrees becoming recorded in the 
registers of the various associations. This condition of 
affairs, no doubt, leads some breeders to patronize 
records outside this country, but in doing so they are 
adding nothing to the prestige of their flocks or herds. 
Again, some breeders claim to find that trade with the 
I tited States is facilitated bv having their stock recorded 
in that country; while, on the other hand, those who 
make it a practice to record strictly in Canada declare 
that they hax'e not suffered thereby. Canadian breeders 
■ ire, as a duty to their own institutions, doing the right 
thing by patronizing the Canadian records.

Some complaints hax-e been heard of late years in 
regard to the time required to get replies from Ottawa. 
I lie Accountant in regard to this said in an interview 
that it is very difficult to hold a complete trained staff 
together since the war began, and that during rush 
times it is not possible to gix-e the serx'ice for which 
the C unadian National Records xxere once noted. A 
clerk or member of the record staff is an individual 
trained especially in a particular kind of work; help 
cannot be drawn from schools, other offices or profes- 

I hey must be trained in the Record Office, 
also stated that 50 per cent, of the applications 

received had to lie returned on account of errors or for 
further information. The breeders neglect to fill out the 
forms completely and delay results. Furthermore, peo
ple, as a rule, don’t ask for a thing till they want it, and 
then they want il right a wax'. It was recommended 
lh.if young stock be recorded early. This would 
facilitate the work of the office, and breeders would find 
Hint certificates of registration would help to sell the 
voting stuff offered for sale. More care taken with the 
piixate records at home would assist those on the 
outside to till in their application forms, with greater 
accuracy; this, in turn, would result in more prompt 
replies and greater satisfaction to all concerned.

on

extantBrief History of Registration in Canada. falsified reports.
As early as 1853 the Agriculture and Arts Associa

tion of Ontario conceived the idea of doubling the 
premium given at the Provincial Exhibition 
female, and trebling the amount won by any male 
mal imported during the year. This practice led 
an appreciation of the fact that some record should be 
kept ol the breeding of improxed stock, so a register 
was opened at the office of the Board in Toronto, where
in breeders might register their animals. This was the 
beginning, in Canada, of any system for the regist 
tion of pure bred stock, and out of il grew through 
various stages of dexelopment the more elaborate system 
of the present.

After the initial effort on the part of the Agricul 
lure and Arts Association of Ontario to institute records, 
sex era I breed associations were formed and these 
lalned their own registers in different parts of the 
Dominion. In some cases, too, these were only pro- 
vincial in scope, making sexeral registers for tin- 
breed with different standards for registration, 
provincial trade was thus badly handicapped, and the 
necessity ol some unified system became apparent. 
Breeders began to agitate for government legislation 
providing for the incorporation of the Live Stock Record 
Associations. Suc h a bill was introduced in 1901, and 
was known as the Fixe Stock Pedigree Act. In 1904 a 
national contention of breeders was called bv t he 
Dominion Minister of Agriculture and the National 
Live Stock Association was formed.

to

ra-

and
mam

same
Intcr-, , ,. , report on

now been published and makes useful 
and instructive reading. The Society did not offer 
prize.-. I he tiials were not competitive, and the official 
report offers us comments which would indicate the 
preferences of the reporters. This does not detract from 
the \aIue ol the report. Exerxone who witnessed the 
tiials was impressed by the immense 
the two years w

sums. 
It was. , , , , progress made in

v . , ,hlrh hatl elapsed since trials took place
at Stirling and Inverness. It is hardly possible 
lux, that such adaptability to Scottish necessities 
shoukl have been exhibited under Mat conditions |,x 
make1 s overseas, tor, of course, \\ ar conditions rendered 
it impossible lor home manulact urei s to take ,„\ but 

Mila" part 111 the trials. Among other not ible 
adxniu-r. is recognition ol the tact that mere weight ol 
U.a lor is not an advantage. 1 he reporters sax that the 
weight need not exceed 30 i 
the priu- mult 
power requ id 
cnnbh a 11 act or t

1 n A|nil of 191.') 
an agreement was reached, and the National Record 
Board was formed.

lo Re

present System of Control.
I lie t anadian National I ixc him k Retords 

operated as to leaxc the control in the hands of the 
breeders, while the Goxernmcnt stands behind 
certificate o! registration. At first sight t hi 
hazardous to the ( .ox eminent, but the 
adopted by ex cry breed association must be approx ed 
bx the Minislei of Agriculture, and every change in 
constitution must receixe his sanction. The breed 
association sends its delegates to the Record Board, 
which I- made up ol représentât i\ vs from all the

in -Oa xerx

ex erx 
may appear 
roust it ut ionxx 1 • I * - lb.-, i nch, .md 

The 
nwr.

I',-1" two furrow plough under tin 
wo,st conditions, and a three Furrow plough mid, 
best ( t -nditn ns.

<1 not exceed £;UK). 
-M) Brake Horse 1 \

minimum

Growth of the Industry.
As an evidence of the growth of the live-stock in*as-
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Development During « Five-Year Period. not our Agricultural Department guarantee a price? 
Is it because they know that we are so unbusinesslike 
that we will fall for anything? The latest is that they 
have induced the patriotic banker to lend money to the 
poor farmer, incidentally, at a good rate of interest and 
gilt-edged security. The farmer takes all the risk for the 
banker must live you know.

Why don’t they put some of their own good money 
into the venture, or is the real reason that there is not 
sufficient money in the venture to tempt these patriotic 
gentlemen?

And now in war time we are following another United 
States “Will of the Wisp," and the Government is 
sending out young men, who should be at the front or 
producing foodstuffs, around among the farmers to find 
out if they are making too much money. Surely the 
depopulation of the country districts and the reduction 
of production should disprove this. Why not rent 
farms, of which there arc thousands to l>e had at low 
rental, and let these men serve the double purpose of 
producing; a revenue for the Government and showing 
the unbusinesslike farmers how to make money farming? 
Is it because it is easier to give “hot air” than produce 
the goods? It would be ludicrous if it were not so serious, 
as the farmer is doing all that is possible without going 
to more expense, and if he hires additional men and goes 
to other expense in increasing his business he is doubtful 
of the future.

Every town has vacant stables, exhibition buildings, 
skating rinks, drill halls, storage buildings, etc., which 
could be fitted up for hogs, heed would be delivered 
free by dealers without the long haul that the farmer 
has to make. Let the Government, or the patriotic 
gentlemen who are anxious to lend money to the farmer, 
risk some of their own money in producing bacon. There 
should be from 500 to 5,000 hogs kept in such buildings 
in every town in the country. How is it that such a 
bonanza has been overlooked?

Then the men who are advising the farmers what to 
do could exhibit their patriotism and at the same time 
add to their bank account. Yes, we are unbusinesslike 
but how about the Government who advertises a system 
of bookkeeping for a private concern, which, so far as 
I can learn, has never been shown to be practical on a 
farm where a man has to make his living. We are un
businesslike but in my time I have visited probably a 
thousand farms managed by business men, on business 
principles, and at present I cannot call to mind one that 
broke even, and I could name a large number that 
quietly gave up the ghost. Yes, the farmer wants to be 
shown and in reply gets reports of demonstrations that 
have not been proven on a successful farm as a unit.

I have a standing offer with the Ontario Minister 
of Agriculture to pay railway fare and any reasonable 
allowance, but not less than $5 per day, for a man to 
show me how to make the profits that they are advertis
ing every week in the agricultural papers, but up to the 
present they only want men who can talk about profits 
rather than show how these profits can be made.

The farmer is supposed to attend to his work and not 
ask inquisitive questions. Even our own Experimental 
Union is showing the same tendency, where the College 
boys who are farming are conspicuous by their absence, 
and is it any wonder?

Last year when one of the former students brought 
down a resolution from a farmers’ club, duly signed by 
the president and secretary, for the consideration of the 
meeting, it was shelved so that the paid representative 
of the American Fertilizer Company could have the 
floor, and what was more they gave him fourteen pages 
in the Government report of the Experimental Union. 
Surely the American Fertilizer Companies could well 
afford to double their representative’s salary after such 
a successful trip. At the annual supper, out of those, 
who were asked to speak there was only one real farmer 
and he was more politician than farmer.

This organization which should bring the College 
and farmer closer together and act as a clearing house 
and pass on all proposed agricultural legislation, is 
apparently not interested in their real bread and butter 
problems, but only in some successful demonstrations 
on small plots that someone is personally interested in.

Your correspondent states that "some look on the

Pedigrees Recorded 
1912 1913 1914 1915 1916

Transfers Recorded 
1912 1913 1914 1915 1916Association

6681 9173 10186 11135 14333
3111 3629

Shorthorn
Ayrshire
Hereford.....................
Swine............................
Clydesdale.............
Hackney
Shire...........................
Thoroughbred.....
Sheep...........................
Aberdeen Angus
Galloway................
Jersey..........................
Red Polled................
Guernsey.....................
Canadian Cattle, r 
Canadian Horses
Pony............................
Belgian........................
Percheron..................
Suffolk 
French Coach 
Standard-Bred. 
Brown Swiss

2763 3647 
1487 1418

5063 6987 
1407 1976 
769 1087 

1507 3493 
2255 3266 

142 132
79 107
59 91

5813
3682 4000 
2147 3207 
9718 13594

1364
1707 1820 301 634 869
6802 11509 
4065 3678

744 1231 
2859 3616

1916
2555 3132 2773

144 167 128 94 120 162 129
190 274 93 121 100 149 93
134 313 219 37 70151 69

3981 3934 6019 79,58 1376688 645 1372
946 1010 1255 1431 334 761 797652

72 23 63 30 4524 6 7
850 1135 1065 321 10141308 675
268 459 80 477 5229 24
206 87 230 146 8839 48 35
323 341 319 141268 126 86 117
383 96 51 30

31 32
96 94

493 642
13 32

85 64 28 24 15
78 329 67 69 43 15 25

142 106 76 131 81 92 83
1580 1560 825 1323 486556

51 86 35 28 18 29
22 6 1010 7 58

358 560 192319 382 17 93 164
432 270 .... 23 

.83 1224877 1542Dogs
Record Com

32094 40295 44049 41434 54066 10460 13869 16894 15613 24370Totals

dustry during the five-year period ending with 1916, 
and to show the value of business conducted by the 
Record Office, we reproduce the above table taken 
from the last report of the Record Committee. This is 
a comparative statement for the years 1912, 1913, 1914 
1915 and 1916, showing pedigrees and transfers recorded’

During the period covered by the accompanying 
table the receipts at the office rose from $57,545.25 to 
$92,328.43, and this increased to $110,524 in 1917.

THE FARM.
Short Course Work in Agriculture 

in British Columbia.
The first short course in Agronomy and Animal 

Husbandry at the University of British Columbia closed 
January 18th. The course proved an unqualified success. 
There were in attendance ninety-one men of all ages 
from all parts of the province. The local military con
valescent hospitals contributed forty-three men to the 
roll of the course. Forty-six fanners and farmer’s sons 
and two women were regularly in attendance. Leading 
farmers from Golden, Kelowna,, Penticton, Kamloops, 
Chilliwack, Ladner, Matsqui, Comox, Duncan, Cheslatta 
Lake and practically every other good farming section 
in British Columbia were enrolled. The interest and 
appreciation of all those in attendance has amply proven 
the need and value of just such work and demonstrates 
the large place which the Agricultural College has to fill 
in the Province of British Columbia.

Get Acquainted With Record Work.
We do not propose to champion the Canadian Na

tional Live Stock Records, nor has this article been 
written to laud the system in any way. However, for 
the good of the industry we should like to see breeders 
I tetter acquainted with our national records. The 
Holstein-Friesian Association of Canada has remained 
aloof and has conducted a satisfactory register of its 
own. Wherever the records are kept get acquainted 
with them; keep accurate private records, and fill in all 
application forms with accuracy and in detail. Don’t 
neglect to make all transfers promptly; a good deal of 
trouble arises annually over the simple matter of trans
fers. A letter addressed to John W. Brant, Account
ant, National Live Stock Records, Ottawa, will bring 
all information concerning the registration of animals. 
A pedigree is not a mysterious thing at all. The better 
one knows the methods of recording and what registra
tion means the more they will appreciate pure-bred 
stoçk and the laws of heredity upon which all is based.

Getting Grumpy at the Govern
ment.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
The farmers have to thank you for another good 

article in their behalf in “Fair Play for All in 1918.” 
It is to be regretted that other farm papers as a rule are 
not championing the farmer’s side, but are siding with 
the multitude and loudly admonishing the farmer to 
produce without any regard as to whether he makes or 
loses in the operation. If the farmer is to continue 
producing he must live and have a slight balance to the 
good.

Co-operative Cars.
for the convenience of a number of breeders shipping 

a few head of stock Westward, co-operative cars have 
Ix'en run for a number of years, and this convenience 
is appreciated by the breeders. In 1908, 125 head were 
shipped in these cars; in 1912, the number had increased 
to 140; by 1916, it had reached 366, and last year it was 
550. This shows the increase in trade. Of this latter 
number 70 head were horses, of which 55 were Clydes
dales; 269 were cattle; 196 sheep and 15 hogs. Recently 
arrangements have been made to run co-operative cars 
East as far as St. Johns.

In the same issue Mr. McElroy quotes Pro!. Day as 
saying that the farmers are prejudiced and unbusiness
like individuals. Yes, that is so, or we would demand 
as large a spread in the hog business as the packers are 
allowed. When we ask for a guaranteed price for bacon 
hogs we are told that prices will be high because the 
United States have guaranteed prices to their farmers. 
How long are we to lie tied to the tail of"the U. S.? Are 
we never going to branch out for ourselves? Why does
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Short^Course in Agronomy and Animal Husbandry at British Columbia University, Vancouver,xB. C.
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34.367 acres, and the value of the increase in food pro
duction throughout the state at $3,500,000. It was a 
voluntary effort on the part of the promoters, the rate

FniroR “Thf Farmer’s Advocate”' being fixed at P61" “nt: per annum, the one half
' R lHbE. r. . , of one per cent, going to the bank handling the loan and

Last summer I paid a visit to an acquaintance ot the rest of the interest to cover other expenses and to the
mine who lives about ten miles from my home. 1 arrived ]ender The money was needed for seed, implement,
at his place shortly after dinner and after putting my fertilizers and labor by small farmers. A committee 
car in a shady place, I went for a walk around the seven trustees, a committee of the New York State 
premises with my friend I was somewhat surprised to Grangc thc banks and 554 local loan committees of 
find his house all supplied with electric lights. n t|irce co-operated in carrying out the venture. The
enquiring about it, he told me that he had a private jatter passed upon the applications for loans, the obiect
generator mstal ed in the ce lar. lie asked me to ionic wbjch was specified in the application, the crop to be 
down cellar nd have a look at it, and 1 acceptedIt îe grown being offered as security. The notes were to mature

not having seen one of the many sxs ems on or before December 1st. Field crops and important
now on the market, I was curious Descending the tables were chiefly grown. The amount loaned
stairs we entered a small r<xmi that had been partitioned („*ll|pd $.>84,842.68, the maximum individual lZ 
off with matched lumber Along one side there were two ,K.m Slf)0 Loans as small as $6.m were taken Before
rows of shelves. On these shelves were sixteen glass (hç Ssummer closed 2,854 loans were made and the bulk
enclosed storage batteries, eight batteries on each shelf. f them were repaid iK.forc the end of September The 
On the other side of the room was the generator. It was , r. . . .• > c . , F . ine
the most compact outfit imaginable. It consisted of a U,C °UtSet
small gas engine with the electric generator mounted f , . R°. 11 k le outcome
at the end of the crankshaft, the whole outfit being u , '! L , b 1 flan^ ne"_ accounts
enclosed and air-cooled bv a suction fan that draws the wing opeiur ai < or prosperous ainurs. Before the 
air down around the cylinder of the engine and in this fnd °f SePtembcr loans had ljecn ha"dled by over 200 
way keeps it cool. The generator does not take up much an s" UN J HE ” ING-
more room than a cream separator. 1 was next shown 
through the fine home. It was equipped with electric 
fixtures equal to most of the middle-class city homes.
In our “tour” of the premises he showed me how he had 
the stables and other outbuildings lighted with electric
lights. He, of course, has a car and has his garage well Some say they “Just hate the winter;” others that 
supplied with electric lights. He has a bulb on an they “Just glory in a snappy winter day”. You may
extension cord to give light for repairing parts that the depend on it, though, that the glorying or hating is
daylight does not adequately reach. He also has a pretty much in accordance with the particular job these
charging “board”, as it is called, for recharging the Haters and Gloriers have to do, or are doing,
storage battery in his car. He also told me that he Now, as regards mvself, I’ll confess at the outset
intends to purchase a small electric motor to operate that I bear no great affection for winter at any time
the washing machine, churn, etc. After having the except, perhaps, in July when I sometimes try to get
system completely explained it appears to me that for cool by thinking blissfully of some Arctic day. In 
the individual farm home that is not supplied by Hydro, January, however, it’s almost impossible to think bliss-
the small electric light plant offers the solution to the fully of anything except a roaring fire, and these days,
problem of lighting up the farm home equal to the aver- to keep a fire roaring I have to chop wood, saw wood, 
age city or townhome. split wood, carry wood, think wood until 1 feel that if

Halton Co., Ont. Farmer. it wasn’t so blessed cold I’d like to err and stray like
lost sheep, and wander around till I found a spot where 
axes, and saws, and wedges are not, and coal is. As 
things are, however, I usually end up by considering 
that, of the two evils the wood business is the lesser, 
and so like other people I make the best of things and— 

“The Farmer; the Corner Stone of Civilization”, is yes, saw wood ! 
the terse definition of thc man on the land by Theodore 
Roosevelt. This is the refrain of a song people have 
been hearing for half a century at least. A fine mouth
ful of words, but I notice that most of those who sing it 
and many of those who hear, had rather l>e a lean-to in 
the town than a pillar of society in the country. Col.
Roosevelt himself, with about as keen an eye to the 
main chance as anybody,observed, when executive head 
of the American commonwealth, that things were not 
going right and that the concern was a “common
wealth” more in theory than in practice as far as the 
farmer was concerned. So, resorting to a plan some 3,400 
years old, he sent out the t ountry File Commission 
which in due course reported. The world at war, has 
once more focussed attention

District Representatives and the Department of Agri- The Small Electric Light Plant OH 
culture as worse than useless.” Also, “that the younger 
men know the value of these Representatives and of the 
need for research work.” Very true, but if the research 
work stops short, as it has done, of being made practical 
in managing a farm so as to get a living from it, does it 
not stand condemned? Again I say give us facts and 
figures and if the Representatives and Department of 
Agriculture can manage farms with a reasonable profit, 
we will all go to be instructed. If they cannot, then let 
the Department of Agriculture put all its resources 
to w'ork to find out the reason that agriculture is not a 
business that gives reasonable returns for investment 
of capital and labor.

If your correspondent is

the Farm.

correct when he states that 
the last Convention of the United Farmers of Ontario 
was a terrible exhibition of prejudice and spleen 
among the farmers, then by all means let us have more 
prejudice and spleen among the farmers. It was a 
sign that farmers are waking up and intend to get a 
fair share of the returns of their labors. I have no 
doubt that the pork packers, the millers, commission 
men, and all the horde of un- necessary handlers be
tween the producer and consumer, and who fatten on 
both, are agreed that the Convention was a terrible 
exhibition of prejudice and spleen. A convention, as 
well as a man, is known by the enemies it makes.

G. F. Marsh.Grey Co., Ont.

A Winter Sketch.
No Government Ownership of 

Farms for Him.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":

In a recent issue of your most valuable paper there 
appeared an article from the pen of Allan McDiarmid, 
advocating a return to primitive conditions, namely: 
government ownership of farms, or all farms coming 
under government control. Surely Canada is not content 
to take this retrograde step.—In England we have an 
example of how this works out, great landlords, renting 
their farms to tenants at prohibitive rentals. (I use the 
word “prohibtitive” advisedly for they surely prohibit 
the rise of the tenant) thus producing a land of rich 
gentry and squires, but also alas! a land of drudgery and 
poverty and practical captivity'.

This condition also existed in Ireland. I quote from 
“The British Nation” by Wrong. “The Aim of the Land 
Bill of 1903 is to transfer the land from the landlords 
to the actual occupiers of the soil. . . .
won the approval of all classes, and by this 
the Irish patriot at last saw within his grasp, his dream, 
that the land of Ireland should belong to the people of 
Ireland.” ,

Canadians will take no chances on any one but 
private owners having possession of the land. For the 
government to own or control a large tract of land, there 
would need to be a great system. There would need to be 
a manager, and if a manager, hired men ; and if hired 
men .fixed hours of lalx>r, and if fixed hours of labor, you 
do not take into consideration the numerous emergencies 
that occur on every farm.

Who will be the manager? Most likely if the 
is made to pay, a great worker,a hard-driving, go-ahead 
fellow,a good-for-himself man, but one whom one would 
not care to work for, and, by the way, there are plenty 
of this species within telephone call of most of 
homes.

a

Facilities and Funds.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":The plan

measure

laking most things into consideration I fear if I were 
to count the blessings that fall one by one to my lot in 
cold, cold January's and Februarys, I should never arrive 
at two. But, even so, I will not go so far as to say that I 
hate winter, nor will I perjure myself by saying I 
glory in it. I will say though that I am fortunate 
in that 1 am able to control my feelings, espe- - 
cially the hate ones, for I have long recognized the 
foolishness of going to extremes when the English 
language is so singularly deficient in words sufficiently 
expressive for such occasions. In case anyone should 
gather the impression that I am a sort of super man,
I II whisper that there is a time when it’s safer for me 

its ch' f f 1 , • to uncork my hate bottle, and let nature take its course.
end, the farm, and Col. Roosevelt returns to^hc'subject r s,x in the morning is the testing time, when
in a recent volume in which he tells of some of the “foes 1 descend from a seventh heaven of dreams to awake in a
of our own household”, one of whom got between ,i s,°ngh of despond with a ready-made, intense detestation 
Southern farmer who received 69 cents per bushel for his , an- lnS outside of a pair of blankets, detestation
potatoes and the Indiana woman who paid 81 per bushel ! , rc;lcl\es the zc,1>th of rampagiousness just as I fling
for them. Who gobbled up that 83.31 he wants to know ,• > t ,'c<il lolll('s a,u* st'ck my feet over the edge
and why? Among other conclusions which lie reaches is , . , mto tllat snappy stuff that some people
one that has been realized in Canada, viz., that a sin vie ^ ory w*lcn they have all their clothes on, and a few
farmer to-day is no match for the corporations, railroads !urs,t<? ljoot" , or a few brief moments after I get fairly
and business enterprises with which he must deal but landed lour square on the floor my hate declines some- 
organized into co-operative associations, his power is 'T . owin§ to mY chattering teeth, and the nice, healthy
enormously increased. While he prefers reforms , ,llvcrs ' hat ( hase one another up and down my person,
being primarily brought about through thc farmer him- downstairs, however, as I yank, and stamp, and g unt
self, he strongly endorses government supervision of at my boots to get them on it begins to climb again,and
corporations but is evidently compelled to the con- U '«‘comes rampant once more as I open the door and
elusions that there arc arc some things so important ïM, my nose outdoors, and my feet into a foot of newly-
to thc welfare of all that the collective power of the wliole lallv" snow'

on a govern- peopk', which is the government, must be exercised. Many and various are the unkind thoughts that
ment farm “Ma” and the “Kids” would not help work 1 hls has a vcrV particular application to the trails Pass through my mind as I flounder to the barn where
that farm, and we don’t blame them. portation of products for the farm—a pressing issue in presently 1 stir up bitter feelings in Romeo, the milk

Now many farmers, the writer included, have held , .a at thc present time. Among seven Roosevelt horse, who, because I'm in a hurry, acts so contrarily
down good jobs in town. In the factory in Toronto where ol)jeets specified as desired, is one, No. 5; To make 1 hat it takes me a week or so to hitch him to the sleigh.
1 worked,five or more good mechanics quit the business caPltal available for farmers and thereby put them more Being young he doesn’t
and went farming, and all are making good. Would ~n aV eHl*rrlity with other men engaged in business. to provoke a man so early |n the morning until I tickle
Mr. McDiarmid take those of us who have left all Jo the established, well-to-do Canadian farmer this h,m somewhere near his ribs with a bludgeon which
(home and friends, and all the attractions and benefits may not appeal with the force that it does to a beginner «uses him to plunge out into the white world,
of city life,) for simple liberty from routine and slavery w ,xvl , buya piece of land or to make some now and awaY we sail. Away and away towards the eye of
of the starting and quitting whistle, and the whims of co ,y bulklmS improvement, or to purchase live the dawn with the snow flving in little clouds from his 
.1 “Boss”, and put us under a farmer "Boss”. No' stuvk to 1)0 turned, over to good account later on. \ spurning feet, his breath spouting out like twin jets of
he never will, for many of us would prefer the city boss gr('at many farmers give their notes for dairv cattle at sm°ke until we reach the milkstand where I deposit my
who knows what a day’s work is, to max- farmers who allvtll)n. sales which is one way of securing capital tuli cans °f milk with a thud, load up with clanking
arc slaves themselves, and slave drivers to their men. Extensive purchases of supplies by Farmers’ Clubs are empties, and turn for home. Romeo, knowing the

We will all produce to the limit of oui powers, and hnanced by lunds front the local bank on the security necessity for hurry is over, adopts a pace more in ac-
vet be free men in a free country. Free to think, speak ° "!’!« Klve,l by the officers or members. Some of us cordance with his inclination. I do not urge him because
and act as the dictates of conscience, reason and busi- would appreciate through “The Farmer’s Advocate” of suddenly acquired humane reasons; and so we glide

w ithout necessarily specifying names of places, just what St-’dately along, each of us thinking that, after all, there 
in'- 'em n cxperiemeot individuals and organizations ought be worse jobs than hauling out the milk, but

in obtaining kinds tor farming enterprises. Rates of which we hadn’t come across yet.
and may continué'so'thaî't'h 01 wai conditions Suddenly, from out the railroad cut nearby, a
sidel ine the increasin'- - -t " A A- 1 bve one, con- passenger train rushes with a roar. It passes by with 
rsprriu'll v if production iVi l" ' |xl'!Mn,g a birm and belching smoke and glittering lights and dies away in the 

I he ouest ion of mit ! t "u "--iced. distance, leaving behind in me a new-born wish that I
rsfoduction „ I , m r , «Prom.ite _ greater farm was a passenger on it, for I know its destination.
States last vc ir m fin \ y" i <, V'','" i"' 1 u‘ ! n,ted picture it slowly drawing into an echoing depot where
is the I’ ttrioti,’ I mi ' ' I' °! ' " lat Vs kn°w“ " ' l,e many hurrying people, much confusion, excited

' 1 lu 1 a,,,wi sh und, was organized in April. voices, laughter and mavbe tears
III a recent statement published of the results , m .... .... , . z ue rears.
lultixulcd that would otherwise have lain idle'is out at I Ha"S su,c 1 a ,llfe as lllis”. 1 mutter sourly as I

1 ulle. '=> Put at glance around and become conscious of the utter silence

concern

onour

You can fancy our independent farmers getting up 
when called, and not quitting until told to. No! anyone 
who has worked for himself does not feel like yielding 
his will to any other man. For example, at noon, if the 
farmer sees an extraordinary article in the daily paper, 
or “The Farmer’s Advocate”, he takes time to read it’ 
or if he takes a notion to go to town, he simply consults 
No. 1 or possibly, as Sandy Fraser says, “The Auld 
Wumman”. Under the best boss in Canada those 
dit ions couldn’t exist or the business would go to smash, 
so government ownership could not be practical with 
old farmers as help.

As for increased production under government 
ship, the idea is preposterous. In this district all is 
being produced that can be produced. Men, boys, 
women and girls all help. Would this land get as much 
help as it does now? No! if “Dad” worked

von-

o\\ ncr-

to know- how foolish it isseem

ness inst Im t shall direct. 
! Y, I h Co., Ont. “Sl’JiVKllANl i k”.

“I have taken “lhe Farmer’s Advocate” since the 
' car 1S72, and haw received a lot of profitable advice, 
to sax nothing about the handsome Christmas Numl 
we get each season, I might sav gratis, tor I consider 
the other weekly numbers amply repay ils at the present 
subsci ipt ion price. I see, occasionally, othci lain, 
journals, I haw never seen one to compare with “lhe 
1 urmcr’s Advotate.”

G rex Co., Out.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.February 21, 1918 281
and loneliness surrounding me, "Might as well be a 
hermit!

The snow drifted road, devoid of all life, stretches 
away before me in monotonous straightness. The dreary 
light of a sun hidden by storm clouds awakens no joy 
in beast or bird. The naked woods, the bare fields have 
lost all power to charm and seduce. The snow-roofed 

. houses and barns look bitterly forlorn; except for a little 
smoke curling from the house chimneys, there is nothing 
stirring.

I hate it; hate it all, I cry, everything so blessed 
gloomy!—Get out o’ this, Romeo, I bellow7, and Romeo, 

doubt, remembering the wrallop he received at the

beginning of our. journey, gives a little squeal, a shake of
Ins head and speeds up so suddenly that I lose my seat 
on t he top of a milk can and go sprawling backwards.

Iy the time 1 get straightened out, Romeo has 
wheeled in at the gate and landed me at the barn where, 
as he comes to a standstill, he twists his head round 
inquiringly to see if I’m still there.

As 1 jump out of the milk chariot to unhitch I find 
that Romeo’s little trick has rid me of the feeling of 

blueness and that my spirits have risen to summer 
heat. I he last vestige of hate disappears as it comes in 
contact with the warm, pungent air of the stables. The 
contented munching of the horses is music that soothes,

and the sight of a couple of kittens indulging in a fierce 
but mimic battle makes me see very clearly how foolish 
it is to hate anything, even a cold, raw winter morning. 
With this last thought in mind I hasten to breakfast.

When I come out again I am in an excellent humor; 
I am even able to hum a lively refrain I find that the 
sun has struggled out, and lit the world with sparkling 
splendor and 1 haven’t the capacity to absorb the 
beauty of it all. It’s a beautiful day, a glorious day, 
and I revel in it, and glory in it—Who said I hated any
thing?

York Co., Ont.
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Agricultural Society Delegates Assembled Discuss Fall Fairs. itt ifi

1The delegates of agricultural societies throughout 
Ontario met in convention on Tuesday and Wednesday 
of last week in the city of Toronto to discuss ways and 
means of making the Fairs and Exhibitions staged in 
1918 better than usual. The Ontario Association of 
Fairs and Exhibitions is no new organization for this 
was their eighteenth annual convention. With it 
are affiliated a large number of the agricultural societies 
in the province and regret was expressed that all do not 
affiliate since its object is to look after the interests of all 
fairs and societies. A large number of delegates were 
present to bring ideas and take others back to their 
local organizations. The Fairs and Exhibitions Associa 
tion Convention is always a lively and spirited event, 
and this year was no exception. The President, Wm. 
S. Scarf, Durham, enumerated several advantages that 
had accrued to agricultural societies through the in
strumentality of the Central Association and amongst 
these he mentioned the Wet Weather Insurance which 
has been the means of guarding the Fall Fairs against 
losses that might cripple them for years. He also 
referred to the Field Crop Competitions which had 
grown to enormous proportions and the constant efforts 
of the Association to get increased grants for the benefit 
of the work conducted by the local societies. Mr. 
Scarf lamented the fact that School Fall Fairs are not 
held in conjuction with the fairs staged by the agri
cultural societies for they need the younger element to 
insure the future success of such institutions . The 
suggestion was made that the School Fair might be 
held the first day thus saving expense and the time of 
judges, for the same judges could officiate at the School 
Fair and at that held the second day by the Society.

The Vice-President, L. J. C. Bull of Brampton, 
corroborated the statements of the President in regard 
to the usefulness of the Fairsand Exhibitions Association 
and paid a tribute to the good work of the Standing 
Field Crop Competition which he considered one of the 
most effective lines of work, now extant, to increase 
production.

to the spirit of the Act to appoint as auditor a member
w,Ætr'di^SVAmlRAitcS »S“

"h"tlIbï“wtd”,’‘lld4T"'1 "U"r' ""«replace b„Ig. The speaker pointed out the nroc.sity If ,„Mng
T ' Secretary and 1 reasurer or Secretary- the younger element and getting them interested in
Ho;i'r(|Umi JF'l h ! A a AV1'1'™'1.1 meeJ‘Tng- 1 F agriculture generally, and the fair in particular. The
Board must do that at their first meeting. Under the Wilmot Agricultural Society last year paid their

f /a tSOC,et‘CS l:U!ldm,gS and grounds an: respects to 700 boys between 11 and 19 years of age who
A' '1.1 ,from Ration, except local improvements, and had worked on farms in the towpship. They

Uu tocal secretaries should bear this in mind A request guests of thc Society the first night of the fair and
f,!rVT|e statements be carefully prepared presented with Farm Service Badges. About 300 
\ c ^,Adiet ProI?1Pt’y- in all responded and took advantage of the honor paid

I was made by Mr. Wilson for dele- thcm. The Wilmot Society thought they should
fnJ F rvVh r locta'?ocieties,Poss>b,e "? the Stand- take recognition of their work on the land in this way

i Competition work. Especially was it and a special program was prepared for their benefit
ffi thk w v th^ '"crease the acreage 0f spring wheat In addition to this aH the school children of the town of
in this way. A| a stimulus the Government has in- Hamburg and the township of Wilmot were the guests
creased the grant so the prizes of the local society or of the society throughout the fair. They were presented 
spring wheat will total $100 instead of $75, as formerly. with complimentary tickets, through their teacher»
I nzes for a 1 other crops will remain the same. and all were interested visitors. In this way the societV

A tribute was paid by the Secretary to the good endeavored to get the young people sympathetic so
wtT h Vk 16 a m reatSUrm’ AlexandF McFariane a goodly percentage of them would develop into strong 
he Assœhtionan f "'H” ,ncePt,on of supporters of agriculture and the local agricultural

'rn! fi ■: 1 . , t , lL . . institutions. Mr. Smith said they were not in favor
îe inancial statement of the association showed Qf the professional exhibitor who came with a trunk full 

a ba ance on hand amounting to only $52.56 The of stuff and carried off a good deal of the money To 
nnH hnrAr.e?r r small revenue which they derived offset this they are paying special attention to the ^hools
and hoped that more societies would affiliate in order and intcnd to revise their prize lists accordingly The
p l -, -I-7 m'fht eXtend the usefulness of the Fairs and intention is to call the teachers together and find out 
Exhibitions Association. what the children of different localities are interested

in and what they can produce. A sum will then be set 
aside for prizes to be won by each school whose pupils 

In plain language and explicit terms, W. J. Bell, wd* compete against each other. Sweepstake prizes 
Principal of the Kemptville Agricultural School made may be provided in order that the schools may compete, 
several good suggestions regarding the management of ^ he idea is to develop community spirit in certain lines 
Fall Fairs. This subject was treated from two angles; °* production and stimulate any efforts that are being 
first as to the preparation necessary for a successful made. At the same time the local fair will benefit
fair, and second, management on the day of the fair. by their patronage.

Under the preparation for a successful fair Mr. I" view of the fact that live stock is sure to meet
Bell mentioned judicious advertising. It was necessary with exceptional demand after the war the Society 
he said, to give the fair greater publicity than it ob- ln question is considering an increase in prizes for sires
tained through the publication of the dates. The predominating breeds in the district. The aim is
advertising should present the prize list in an attractive to back up all appeals for the improvement of live stock 
way. "Interest in fall fairs”, said the speaker, “is waning a"d greater production by recognizing any special 
in certain localities and I believe might be revived if a effort made with liberal money prizes, 
sincere effort were put forth to secure and advertise 
specially attractive and educative exhibits". In this
regard Mr. Bell suggested exhibits for the Provincial The opinion seemed to prevail among the delegates 
and Dominion Governments of Agriculture; possibly a that the school fall fair was encroaching on the ground 
tractor demonstration could be staged and judging of the established fall fair and detracting from the lat- 
competitions could be conducted. Junior Farmers’ ter. L. G. Jarvis, of Grimsby, sent a communication
Improvement Associations often erect very nice displays. to the Convention recommending that steps be taken
"Try something new; start something and advertise it to have them amalgamated. The suggestion was made 
thoroughly”. Another recommendation was that both that the school fair be held on the first day of the society 
young and old men be included in the committees. fair. The same judges would officiate, and that labor
"The older men have the necessary experience but the and expense would be conserved. A committee was
younger men have the ‘punch’ required to make things appointed to wait on the Minister of Agriculture and 
‘go’. It is generally advisable to include some of the ask that, where possible, the two fairs be held together 
business men of the town among your officers.” The 
necessity of revising the prize lists was also emphasized 
as many of them were out of date in respect to classifica-

;iiAfter War Conditons.
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I he report of the Secretary and Superintendent, 
J. Lockie Wilson, contained still further evidence of the 
service rendered by the Association ; in this regard he said :

"The grants to spring fairs, stallion and fall shows 
and seed fairs have been the direct results of your 
efforts. The grants to the societies have been largely 
increased. The first grant you received from the Govern
ment for Standing Field Crop Competitions was $1,000. 
In ten years this has been increased to $25,000 and the 
Government provides judges free of charge. The larger 
exhibitions and winter fairs have recognized the fine 
educational work you are doing and have offered large 
prizes for grain and sheaves. The sum of $29,750 has 
been in this way paid to your members, who were prize
winners in the grain, sheaves and roots in the Standing 
rield Crop Competitions, and the agricultural societies 
have themselves paid in prizes to their members for 
rwïo work dining the last decade no less a sum than $65,- 
000. 1 he Federal and Provincial Governments during
the same period have contributed towards the

School Fairs vs. Fall Fairs.

i|
-ifill: a

fl I; ÎAdvertising Fall Fairs.prize
'"oney f°r Standing Field Crops alone $150,000. Only 

1 •. ^-'cties of the 350 in the Province have yet entered 
this rield Crop work. Much has been accomplished; much 
remains to be done. We have.an army of 7,000 stalwart 
yeomen already engaged in this battle. 1 am looking 

-nV;ilrd to tbe time when no less than 25,000 farmers 
will be recruited and carry on this valuable work for 
t anada and the Empire”.

I he Secretary drew attention to the fact that short 
courses are maintained each year for the express purpose 
°. training judges in order to obtain uniform work,and 
t ie cost ol this is met by the Government. Another 
progressive movement has been the Wet Weather In
surance Grant which the Government also heartily 
supports and for which they have set aside $10,000 
each year to meet the loss in gate receipts.

1 lie Act has been recently amended to provide 
partial compensation for the destruction of exhibition 

tnldings by fire within a month previous to holding an 
exhibition. On request the Act was also amended 
a lowing 75 per cent, instead of 60 per cent, of loss in 
gate receipts as formerly, and in computing loss the 
average of 3 previous normal years is taken into con
sideration, instead of the 3 previous ones, which had 
proved a hardship to societies which had suffered loss 
in gate receipts for successive years.

Directors

In discussing the advertising of fall fairs, J. B Hay
tions and demands. A strong objection was taken by Advertising Manager for the Canadian National Ex-
the speaker to the custom of using special judges for hibition, said that the posters used by a certain fair in
special classes. The one judge should complete the Ontario had come to his attention, and in one particular 
work. Reference was made to several instances where stirred him to indignation. Commenting on it he said- 
contradictory decisions had been rendered. In one "Every year, as you know, the fairs of Canada are
case a horse had received a ribbon for being thc best bombarded with masses of publicity from printing houses
Roadster on thc grounds and before the judging was in thc United States that make a specialty of exhibition
completed the same horse was adjudged the best carriage advertising. Some of their samples have been dome 
horse as well. Both decisions were made by the same duty for twenty years and will likely be serving another 
judge in this case. Mr. Bell made a special plea for generation unless our fair managers shriek out a protest 
more suitable judging rings. It was declared impossible It was one of these moss-grown abominations of a fori
to show a horse to advantage vvhen the footing is not gotten age. It just groaned with age, and had surely
good and furthermore the judge is hampered in his work. earned superannuation instead of having its antiquity
A convenient section of the grounds should be leveled shown up in bold black and white. Surely it is time our 
and live stock should not be allowed on it when it is fairs stopped advertising the types of cattle pictured
wet. A live-stock parade might be arranged for and there as samples of the best in Canadian animal hus-
suitable stabling should be provided and painted so as bandry. The only place such cattle should be shown
to present an attractive appearance. is among the freaks on the Midway. Hot houses should

As to the management on Fair day it was be provided for some of the samples of fruits and 
recommended that a committee meet the judges and have tables depicted, for they could grow in no other office 
accommodation arranged for them. In order to conduct north of the Mason and Dixon line.” Mr. Hay con 
the judging according to schedule a good live- ceded that the small fairs could not employ the bes" 
stock marshal equipped with a saddle horse was commercial artists in the production of posters etc*' 
suggested. Set a time for each class to be judged and "Individually,” he said, “perhaps none of the smaller" 
judge each class at the appointed time. Concerning ( fa;rs are ab|e to do this, but collectively, gentlemen 
the duties of committees Mr. Bell advised that they you should be able to command the very best service’ 
acquaint themselves with the classification of the prize pictorial and otherwise, possible to obtain. Co-oneratinn 
list, and familiarize themselves with the by-laws govern- js the answer, I believe, to many of your ad vert is nt, 
ing the department in their charge. I hey could then problems. Co-operation would easily make available 
make rulings without hesitation or delay. It was not what is now unattainable because of prohibitive
the duty of any member of the committee, he said, to The speaker regretted that so much
assist or attempt to assist the judge in making awards.
Neither should an official exhibit an entry when he is 
wearing an official badge, nor take advantage of his 
position to endeavor to influence the judge.
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were encouraged to give special considera- 
lon to the fine arts, dairy products and floriculture in 

any revision of their prize lists, and to conduct this 
- ,"10re efficiently it was suggested that a lady 

official be added to the Secretary’s staff. This met with 
u "PProval of the convention. Mr. Wilson impressed 

.the, delegates the necessity of naming ail varieties 
of the fair °rder t0 increase the educational value

The Secretary also made it plain that it was contrary

cost.”
money was sent out 

of Canada for what could be produced at home in this 
line, and referred to a large Canadian fair that dis
tributed large quantities of publicity matter in the 
United States, and it was all prepared in Canada
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The Young Farmer’s Duties at the 
Present Time.

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate":
Let us take a bird's eye view of the situation and 

the present needs, in order to find out where we can be 
of most value as farmers at the present time. We must 
realize that this world war is causing conditions which 

serious as they are at the present time. 
We find great demand for things hitherto practically 
uncalled for. Alarms of shortages of various items 
constantly hurled at us.

Perhaps three of the most loudly noised calls of the 
present day could be termed as the three “M's”, - 
Men, Money and Meals. These three considered we will 
try to find out what is left for the young farmer to do.

Let us deal with the first mentioned, Men. You will 
agree with me that farmers do not have a surplus of

men and thus by giving of our men would actually rob 
the country of its greatest source of power at the present 
time, for production would be greatly lessened due to 
non-cultivated lands or at best improperly handled 
farms. Many lone farmers, disgusted and discouraged 
lor want of efficient hired help, would simply quit the 
farm. 1 his condition prevalent usually causes another. 
High prices of farm produce have caused the town 
dweller to envy the farmer and some will venture to 
invest hard cash in farms although inexperienced in the 
art of agriculture and with few exceptions soon give it 
up again only to find that they have paid very dearly 
or the experiment, both farm and the “would lie-farmer' 

having become poorer. Thus the country is weakened 
in a two-told manner.

farmer’s investment is usually a heavy one, he is not 
immediately bothered with a surplus of loose cash and it 
would be very unwise to give to the country' to the « , 
extent that would cripple his powers of prodiicing. His 
money invested in better machinery and a better system 
of farming would not only increase production but he 
could prove himself a greater man to his country, to his 
community and to his home.

1 his brings us to the next call, Meals. And since the 
farm is probably the greatest source of food in this 
country, it brings to us a guilty feeling. How will 
we induce this old earth to yield more food than it has 
previously?

Shall we dispense with some of those pleasant social 
evenings in the community and milk an extra cow instead 
oi shall we discontinue our annual Farmers’ Picnic 
next summer and hoe a patch of thistles that day? Or 
shall we prolong our hours of labor? Are not the farmer 6

were never so

are

Let the next call be for Money. Yes, it is our duty 
to give where and when we can do the greatest good 
but we must get it or make it first, and since the young

;

1!
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rather than having it a place to go into when it rains 
Women, specialists in their respective lines, could gn 
about in the district and train the girls and then thr^ 
young ladies so equipped should entertain, and demon- 
strate different lines of work at their local fairs. It 
also recommended that dairy products be scored so 
exhibitors could learn where they failed. The judsfe 
might remain until the second day and explain. 86

In addition to the regular addresses and business 
of the convention, the delegates had the opportunity 
of listening to an able discourse delivered by Sir lohn 
Willison of Toronto on “Politics and Parties”. Motion 
pictures, showing agricultural life, particularly i„ w 
time, were cast on the screen.

Officers.
The election of officers for the ensuing year resulted 

in the following choice : President, W. S. Scarf, Durham* 
Vice-President, L. J. C. Bull, Brampton ; Second Virel 
President, W. J. Connelly, Cobden; Secretary and 
Editor, J. Lockie Wilson, Toronto; Treasurer, J. E 
Peart, Hamilton; Auditor, R. Agnew, Toronto.

The directors according to districts are:
District 1.—J. E. Montgomery, South Mountain.

“ 2.—J. L. Sproule, Westbrook.
“ 3.—XV. J. Barber, Rossmore.

4. —Wm. Hickson, Bobcaygeon.
5. —R. B. Henry, Orangeville.

“ 6.—F. XV. Ramsay, Dunnville.
7. —Adam A. Armstrong, Fergus.
8. —Amos Doupe, Kirkton.

“ 9.—Jno. Farrell, Forest.
“ 10.—R. H. Richardson, Hanover.
“ 11.—Roland Hill, Huntsville.
“ 12.—Wm. Marshall, Sault Ste. Marie, E. F.

Stephenson, New Liskeard, Jas. Tonkin, 
Fort William.

The suggestion was also made that fair managers de- Exhibiting Dairy Cattle,
velop the community spirit and get the local adver- \V. F. Stephen, Secretary of the Canadian Ayrshire 
tisers to mention the fair in their space. Firms should Breeders’ Association, imparted to the convention con-
be glad to have the dates printed on their letter heads, siderable information as to exhibiting dairy cattle, and 
and delivery wagons could carry banners announcing managing a dairy exhibit at a fall fair. The directors 
the event. Local people could write their friends and were advised to feature dairy cattle in dairy cattle dis- 
invite them to visit the town or village on fair day. tricts but to keep the breeds separate and, where possible, 
The community spirit, he said, should be developed to have different judges for the various breeds. Breed dis- 
the fullest extent. plays were considered a good feature, and a milking

competition would excite interest. A suitable building 
was mentioned as a necessity, white fence-corner stabling 

The delegates to the convention were informed regard- was condemned. A capable su per in tern 1 entfor the de 
ing the multiplicity of varieties in the potato crop, and partaient would add materially o . . ,
the desirability of eliminating many of them by J ustus event, and simple but explicit ru s q y
Milter, Assistant Commissioner of Agriculture. An >"g with good management. Fair managers were ad- 
investigation in New Ontario had revealed the fact vised not to cater to any one in the district, and they 
that 87 different growers visited were producing 38 sh(>uld not pay too much attention to the grouch,
varieties. In Old Ontario 18 growers visited were found .To the exhibitor, Mr. Stephen said t at ex l î i g 
to be producing 20 different varieties. In other words dairy cattle was one of the greatest games on eart , and
a total of 105 growers were producing 52 varieties of the showman should be a sport The exhibitor must
potatoes in Ontario. XVholesalers in the trade had ex- make considerable sacrifice in order to promote breed 
pressed themselves against the use of so many varieties interest and demonstrate the possibilities of the com
as it was difficult in the Province to obtain a carload munity. In spite of the sacrifice every one should put
of the one variety or type in a district. It was further- ?n exhibit in the local fairs and begin to fit the entries
more found that dealers were importing from New Bruns- in good time. Exhibitors were^ admonished to play the 
wick for the simple reason that only two varieties are game fair, and If you win don t brag; if you loose don t 
generally grown there and potatoes in car lots can boast.’ 
easily be obtained which are uniform in color and type.
Mr. Milter, in the course of his remarks, proposed that 
the fall fair boards take this matter into consideration 
and endeavor to assist in the standardization of pro- 
duction. It was suggested that they offer larger prizes the Seed Branch, Ottawa, and suggestions were

offered with certain improvements in view. The 
multiplicity of varieties has been a deterrent in Ontario 
to the greatest success in agricultural efforts. As a 

also remedy, Mr. Raynor prescribed the following:
“I would suggest that a committee be appointed 

consisting of say Dr. Zavitz, Dr. Chas. Saunders, 
L. H. Newman and the president and secretary of your 
organization who would decide on which were the best 
varieties of cereals for the various districts and then 
secure the co-operation of the various societies in using 
such varieties. In some special districts it might be 
desirable to ask the advice of a District Representative 
in agriculture, more especially those in the Northern 
Ontario Districts. Such action would soon bring about 
large quantities of desirable seed which would meet the 
demands for carload lots. Experimental stations, for 

The preparation of poultry exhibits was discussed instance, discover a new variety of some crop which
by F. C. Elford, C.E.F., Ottawa, who explained the im- is promising. How easily such a crop could be multiplied
portance of that section of the fair in general, and of the first through branch experimental stations and by- 
hen in particular. The bird herself, he thought, second members of the Canadian Seed Growers’ Association,
to no class of live stock, "for you can eat her before she In this way quantities would be obtainable for the
is born and she makes good food a long time after she various societies who would take up the growing of
is dead.” Prof. Elford described the utility bird which variety to furnish the carload lots for shipment to other
should be exhibited, and said that they should be ex- provinces for seed purposes. Ontario has a great 
a mined and prepared. Too many are simply gathered opportunity for catering to the seed trade of the Do-
up and put into coups regardless of their condition, and minion in a number of cereals and to the United States
frequently the coups are no better than those used to as well. There is another change which I believe would
send fowl to market. He advised that more emphasis be beneficial. At present fixed sums of money are 
be laid on the utility bird and that pens of this kind be offered as prizes and these prizes are the same in each 
shown. In regard to dressed fowl several suggestions competition. It often occurs in scoring fields that two 
were made. The exhibitor should start to feed at least of them tie and very frequently there is only half a point 
four or five weeks previous to the fair, and the birds between the first and second prizes. A judge often has 
should be starved 24 hours or more. During this time difficulty in adjusting the scores so that there will be
they might be allowed a little water. They should a gradation in the scores. Then the same number of
be packed tightly in the crate and be even in size as prizes are given in each competition no matter how manv 
well as uniform in fleshing. These recommendations competitors there are. 1 would suggest that we could 
were directed to the exhibitor, but the management take a leaf out of the book of Nova Scotia’s methods and
were not neglected in Prof. Elford’s remarks. He ex- say, as they do, that there will be no competition unless
pressed the opinion that directors, who were no good five or more compete when four prizes will be given •
anywhere else, were too frequently given charge of the from 6 to 10 entries, 5 prizes; from 10 to 15 entries 7
poultry. Young men, interested in poultry, were recom- prizes; from 15 to 20 entries, 9 prizes; from 20 to 25 
mended for this office. A suitable building and the entries, 12 prizes; from 25 to 30 entries, 15 prizes and for 
proper kind of coups were mentioned as requisites to a 30 or more entries, 20 prizes. Instead of paving a 
successful poultry exhibit. Respecting prize-lists, the fixed amount of prize money they pay for competitions 
speaker advised cutting down and the distribution of in wheat, oats and potatoes, 40 cents for each point 
more money over the utility classes. The amateur ex- over 75 in the score, and 75 cents for each point 
hibitor should also be encouraged, for generally he repre- in turnips over 75. I think you will see that this method
sents the class who are feeding the nation. A sales is a very equitable one and that far more encouragement
class, and an egg-laying competition were two other would be given the competitors to do their best ” 
recommendations, and Prof. Elford thought it a good 
idea to have the same judge come back year after year 
and “take his medicine.”

was

The Potato Section at the Fair.

Suggestions re Standing Crop Competition.
The work of the Standing Field Crop Competition 

in Ontario and elsewhere was reviewed by T. G. Raynor

for potatoes of the Green Mountain and Irish Cobbler 
type. 'An “any-other-variety" class might, for the 
present, be retained with the ultimate elimination of 
undesirable varieties in view. This suggestion was 
extended to include the Standing Field Crop Competi
tion where an effort might be put forth to induce competi
tors in the same society to grow one variety only. 
This initial effort could later be developed to make the 
Green Mountain and Irish Cobbler types the varieties for 
which prizes would be awarded.

Arguments for Wide Sleighs.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate" :

In a recent issue of The Farmer’s Advocate a cor
respondent asks for the opinions of readers re an Act 
to make the sleighs the same width as the wagons.

I would strongly favor such an Act but would not 
favor having it brought into effect just at the present, 
as owing to war conditions the expense of widening the 
sleighs now in use would be much greater than it will, 
in all probability, be in a year or so after the war is over, 
and also because any legislation brought in suddenly 
without being preceded by a campaign of education 
along the lines of the proposed change does not generally 
meet with the greatest measure of approval.

I would, however, strongly urge our Farmers’ Clubs 
to take the matter up and have it thoroughly discussed 
and brought to the attention of our township and county 
councils so that the way may he paved for legislation 
on the matter after the war.

Sleighs of the width now in use served their purpose 
fairly well years ago when lighter horses were used on our 
farms, but the introduction of wider machinery, coupled 
with the better market demand for this class, has made 
the heavy horse the popular farm horse of to-day, and 
when the roads become high, as they inevitably will 
through the track filling in with every fresh fall of snow 
there is not room on the width of road made by our 
narrow sleighs for a team of heavy horses, and “crowd
ing is the result and anyone who has ever followed a 
crowding” team knows that they leave the road al

most impassable until it is plowed out. With wide 
sleighs there would be no tendency to “crowd” and in 
many cases where roads now have to be plowed, this 
expense could be saved.

Wide sleighs do not "slew" or “cut off” as easily as 
sleighs because there is a wider and more solid 

“comb” or ridge in the centre to hold them and more of 
the load is over the runners instead of hanging outside 
them, and in the case of wide loads they are, of course, 
not so easily upset.

Horses walk along with a freer gait on a wide sleigh, 
having more room, and therefore beat out a wider 
track and handle their load with greater ease.

Owing to the fact of each runner track being beaten 
out wider, cutters of the width at present in use follow 
the road of the wide sleighs as well as the narrow ones.
I had occasion to drive over a road on which gravel was 
being hauled on wide sleighs and I never drove on a 
better cutter-road in my life.

I would like to see the opinions of more readers 
expressed through “The Advocate”, also your Editorial 
comment.

Carleton Co., Ont.

The convention approved of these recommendations 
and a motion embodying the suggestions wascarried by 
the delegates assembled.

The Poultry Exhibit.

one

narrow

Ladies Department at the Fair.
R. H. Essex, of Hamilton, gave expression to several exhibtions’was presented7^Miss'm ' V' Iwlllui'itbv'

good ideas as to poultry exhibits and couping arrange- who outlined certain work in the interest of the ladies1
ments. He submitted that the poultry exhibit was the section, included in which was a short course for the
most attractive one at the fair and drew the most female judging staff of the Department Mrs M I
lieople. It was advised in this connection that a Woelard, Toronto, followed this with other useful
premium be put on good coups in order to improve the recommendations. Her suggestion was that there I e
appearance of the display. some life in the ladies’ building to attract visitors

IIeber Shaw.

Canada’s Young Farmers and Future Leaders.
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doing enough along the afore named lines? In order to 
produce more, there is possibly only one thing left for 
us to do and that is, *‘we must learn how" to make 
two blades of grass grow where only one grew before. 
Get this knowledge when we will, we must learn.

Nine out of every ten successful stockmen, horse
men, poultrymen or any others, will tell you that some 
of their greatest losses in their beginning were due to 
ignorance or lack of good judgment on their part. While 
we have termed these men as successful, they have been 
obliged to pay the salary which the teacher in the school 
of experience demands. Can we not make use of the 
experience of such men and avoid such losses at the 
present time, when everything is worth money to us 
and to the nation.

My opinion, then, is that the young farmer’s greatest

duty at the present time is to study agriculture in such 
a way as to enable him to judge the best from the good 
and poorest in all things pertaining to the farm. Ignor
ance of the laws of the country will not excuse, and 
ignorance of the laws of nature and poor judgment will 
always carry your money away from you.

Education to the farmer has proven to be the essential 
to greater production and success, why? Life is too 
short to be wasted in making the mistakes that others 
have made and experimenting with the things which 
others have experimented and tested. We must get the 
knowledge of these men in a concentrated form by 
means of education and thus to a greater or less degree 
commence our life work at the point where they have 
left off.

was keener. There are now more men who are special
izing in one particular line of cattle, horses or seeds and 
have become experts along these lines. If we would 
progress and improve it is with these men of superior 
knowledge of their particular specialty that we will have 
to deal, and if we are not educated up to the work we 
might as easily as not relieve them of the poorest animal 
or whatever it may be that they have to offer, only to 
find out later through costly experience.

A lack of proper education to the agriculturist 
is probably one of the great leaks in the agricultural 
country and is thus retarding the production campaign 
as well as individual prosperity. May this then be our 
aim and duty that we become better informed and of 
greater service to our country.

Waterloo Co., Ont.
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ntain. Firing the Gasoline.
We suppose there is not a motorist in the world 

who does not know that the mission of the spark plug 
is to maintain a^strong spark or fire that is uniform and 

If a spark plug is defective and its operation 
intermittent there is bound to be endless trouble. A 
spark plug’s failure to properly perform may be due to a 
number of different reasons, the chief ones of which 

usually carbonizing, short circuiting and breakage. 
The original spark plugs are very similar in appearance 
to the ones in use at the present time but nevertheless a 
great change has been made in them since the 
started. At first the insulator was made of French clay 
because this product could be rendered more compact and 
serviceable than any other, but soon after the European 
conflict opened it was found impossible to get all the 
raw material required. This made it necessary for 
manufacturers to prepare a formula of their own. They 
examined all the different American clays and finally, after 
many experiments, they combined ten of them, with the 
result than an insulator was produced which wasfreefrom 
air-holes and moisture and did not allow any electricity 
to leak. Nearly any spark plug works well for a short 
time but it is upon long service that the manufacturers 
aim to establish a reputation. In making the insulators 
the clay is rolled and dried until every last vestige of 
moisture has been removed and until not an air space 
the size of an atom remains. If the insulator absorbs 
moisture it becomes a conductor and the electricity 
which is intended to run through the point of the spark 
plug escapes to a certain extent into the air. Some idea 
oi the tremendous strain placed upon spark plugs m 
be gathered from the fact that plugs made for aviati 
motors are only used one hundred and forty-four hours 
before being replaced.

The spark plug seems so simple in construction that 
very few people pay much attention to it. If there is 
engine trouble, nine out of ten drivers look at the plugs 
and find out if they are dirty. When they discover that 
oreign matter has accumulated they generally use 

gasoline for cleansing. They will find, however, that 
any good inetal polish will clean the plugs with greater 
speed and accuracy. Their attention should not cease 
when the cleaning is over because most defective plugs 
wul lie found to have become porous. When such a 
condition arises it is impossible to maintain a strong 
spark because the electricity instead of concentrating 
between the electrodes is getting away through the 
insulator and not producing the results required. A 
porous insulator wjll soak up carbon until its value 
f epreciates to a tremendous extent. We do not recom
mend any particular make of spark plug because there 
arc a number of very excellent ones upon the market, 

y e same token there are not a few that should not 
in avor. \ our best system is determining what spark 

U^e wouId be to keep a record of the efficiency 
w ic each spark plug develops. Try and jot down the 
' a e upon which the new plugs are installed and then 

ni time to time make notes of their perfor 
; ut i an experiment cannot fail to provide valuable 

ormano!1 and make it easy for you to decide which 
P ut 1 ,ls the most profitable in the long run. We have 
vir. Un- i1 r1,1 formation for this article from an inter- 
m'i ? , ' lt * 3 ,amous automobile man who toured Canada 

' S tt‘t ently. He states that spark plugs should be 
h F 11 ,Ut t^at they cannot be unless the insulator 
lii ii ! -n tllrnecI °l,t with the utmost care. If the clay 

, lnsulator has not been treated by heat processes 
1 f iL \ ,|OI11P1rcssi°n the plugs are certain to be leaky. 
ih,.‘ h r 6 1 ,ce n°t only through the insulator but at 
an ■ iur,ace wherever carbon settles. Our visitor told 
tin- " ' ,<'st|'ig story of a single invention that has made 
lr r.|Wlf Pj8 f°r most of the tractors very efficient. 
ri a8i otmtl that a greal deal of carbon was being 

p si id on the ends of the plugs and that there was 
enrl, neat surface leakage of current. The lower 
„r I " ,lesT Plugs are now being made with sharp 
hen F F 1 lat when carbon is deposited the intense 
burnC', °/Ad Upon the edges of the grooves immediately 
in m t!- ° ‘\ .£reat trouble has been experienced 
evpr, * ""'I* 1 ,.e Pomts for a plug, although doubtless 
their" ne real.lz.cs that the material which enters into 
The c8)aiPosltion comes through a special formula. 
rhm.JF 1 '5 states in a general way that the points are 
whirl,U| nic,ke steel. As a matter of fact the process 

f cvelops them is in most instances a trade secret.
Auto.

Power for Chopper.
ower runs a cutting box, without blower 

attachment, by one team easily. What size of pulley 
on shaft would run a chopper to chop fine, and how far 
from large pulley on shaft would it be best to set chopper, 
or does it make any difference? A. M.

Replenishing Storage Battery.
I have a 12-horsepower gasoline engine with a 

storage battery. It has not been in use for a few years 
and I believe the batteries are dead as they will not 
spark very much. Could I get them replenished? 
Could I buy the mixture at a drug store? Arc storage 
batteries satisfactory for an engine on a farm? J. B.

Ans.—If the battery has stood dry for a few years it 
is probable that the plates are spoiled. If, however, 
the acid has remained in them and kept the plates 
covered it is probable that they could be re-charged 
so as to give fair results. Are you sure it is a storage 
battery or is it what is known as a wet battery? The 
difference is this: A wet battery is a prime mover, that 
is, it has power in itself. You can buy the plates and the 
salt that is used in making the solution and put these 
in and the battery will give current when connected up. 
The plates of a wet cell are always of different metals, 
that is, one is carbon and the other zinc, etc. In a 
storage cell, however, the plates are of tfie same metal, 
namely, lead, or sometimes one of them is a lead com
pound and the other lead. The liquid used in a storage 
battery is sulphuric acid. The storage battery is not 
a prime mover. When originally set up it has no power 
in itself and in order co put it in a position to give current, 
that is charge it, electrn ity is run through it backwards. 
This charging cause-- a deposit of salt in the pores of the 
positive plate, and when so charged the cell gives a 
very strong current unto this salt is driven out into the 
liquid again.

Now if your battery is really a storage battery you 
could probably purchase plates that had already been 
charged in another cell and you could also purchase the 
sulphuric acid and put them in the jars of your battery 
and they would supply you with current until dis
charged, then it would lie necessary for you to take this 
battery to an electric light plant and have it charged 
again. This is what suggests that it is not a storage 
battery but wet cells which you have. If the latter, then 
all you would need to do would be to buy the propier 
salt and make the solution for the cells provided that 
both plates of each cell are still in good condition. The 
zinc plate of a wet cell alw-ays wears out in time, being 
eaten up by the solution when current is being generated. 
If your plates are exhausted you would need, of course, 
to get new ones. I would suggest that you get in touch 
with the makers of your engine and get their advice as 
to what materials you would need to put the battery 
in proper condition again. I cannot conceive of an 
engine being supplied with storage batteries unless it 
was to be used convenient to an electric light plant where 
the battery could be readily charged. In putting acid 
in a storage cell care must be taken that it is not too 
strong, as a matter of fact unless the acid is spilled out 
of the cells the liquid should be replaced with distilled 
water fçom time to time to keep the surface up to the 
original level.

This
il , 

1 Ilii ;
I

continuous.
Ans.—Subscriber has failed to mention three factors 

essential to a propier solution, viz.: 1st, The length of 
the sweep arm; 2nd, the spieed of the horses; 3rd, the 
spieed for which the grinder was made.

Let us assume the sweep arm to be 10 feet long. 
Then the diameter of the circle between the horses would 
be 20 feet and the circumference 63 feet. Let us also 
assume the horses travel miles pier hour, i. e., 7,920 
feet in 60 minutes. This would be 132 feet, or almost 
exactly twice around in 1 minute. Let us say exactly 
twice. Therefore 6-inch pinion meshing with 6-foot 
rim will turn 12 x 2=24 r. p. m. The 25-inch gear turns 
the same speed, being solid with the 6-inch pinion. The 
2/4-inch pinion being only 1/10 as large as the gear with 
which it meshes will turn 10 times as fast which would 
give 10 x 24, or 240 r. p. m. for the "tumbling rod”, 
as it used to be called. This gives us the spieed of the 
large pulley. Let us assume next that the choppier 
should run at 1,440 r. p. m. - 

Then diameter of large pulley x 240 = 5" x 1,440 
Therefore diameter of large pulley—5" x 1,440

240
If the grinder was made for half the above spieed, 

i. e. 720, then a pulley half as large or 15 inches would 
do. If the grinder should run at 2,880 then the pulley 
should be 60 inches. Subscriber should ascertain from 
the makers the propier spieed for the grinder, and suit 
the size of the pulley to that spieed. W. H. D.
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Speed of Grinder. 1

i

;

I have a 6 H. P. gasoline engine with an 18>£-inch 
pulley, and a jack with an 11-inch pulley on one end, 
and an 8/4-inch pulley on other end. Belt to run from 

and another belt from 11-inch 
mder. Will 

ulleys

ana an #>s-incn pulley 
engine to 8/4-incn pulley, ana anotnei 
pulley on jack to a pulley 5/4 inches on grinde 
it speed the grinder too much? How is spieed from pu 
figured? J. McL.

Ans.—J. McL. omits one fact which is absolutely 
essential before the question can be answered definitely, 
that is the spieed of his engine. Let us assume this to 
be 44 r. p. m. Then spieed of jack shaft = 400x 18/4

a
I

8*
=870 r. p. m. 

=870 x 11and spiced of grinder J5/4
= 1,740 r. p. m.W. H. D. tIf, however, the engine runs 800 r. p. m. multiply by 

2, if 300, multiply by J4.
1,740 r. p. m. might be considered about an average 

spieed for grinders, or piossibly a little below average. 
Some are made to run at about 1,000 r. p. m. and others 
at 3,000 to 3,500 r. p. m. J. McL. had better find out 
from the manufacturer of his grinder what spieed it 
intended to run at, and then alter his pulleys to obtain 
approximately the spieed intended.
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UPulley for Cutting Box. ;iil
What size pulley should be used on a 10-inch cutting 

box. Box to be run by a 2/4 horsepower gasoline engine, 
400 r. p. m. The engine has a 6-inch pulley on it now.

A. J. H.
Ans.—An average spiced for a 10-inch cutting box 

would probably be in the neighborhood of 600 r. p. m. 
Your engine runs at 400 r. p. m. and has a 6-inch pulley 
Therefore diameter cutting box pulley x 600 = 6 x 400 

" “ " “ “ =6x400

i
mance. was

•lire readers 
r Editorial

W. H. D.

Lubrication and Oil Engine.* Shaw. T

1. A neighbor of mine uses ordinary machine oil 
in the oiler of his gasoline engine. He says it is thicker 
and wears better than the propier cylinder oil; is this 
advisable?

2. In a kerosense oil engine, 3 H. P., which is the 
more satisfactory and cheapier to use, high-grade or low- 
grade kerosene?

3. Would it be piossible to fit up a small electric 
bulb and wire to magneto of engine, to light small 
engine room; the engine has a built-in magneto and runs 
continuously when engine is running.

Ans.—1. Machine oil is not as good for gasoline 
engines as the regular gas engine cylinder oil. A thick 
oil does not spread over the piston and cylinder as 
quickly as the thinner oil and since it forms a thicker 
film on the surface more of it burns up at each explosion, 
so that the lubrication is not really as good as with the 
regular cylinder oil.

2. High-grade kerosene will probably give a shade 
better results and probably a little less trouble with 
carbon but the difference is not very pronounced.

3. Not unless magneto was designed for 1

= 4 in.
600

which is exactly % the size of pulley on the engine. 
You would probably find in practice that a 4-inch pulley 
is too small because of the small amount of belt surface 
in contact with the pulley. I would suggest a 12-inch 
pulley on the engine and an 8-inch pulley on the cutting 
box. Or to save buying two new pulleys you might put 
a 9-inch on the engine and use the present 6-inch for the 
cutter, provided the size of the two shafts is the same.

The 2/4 h. p. engine should run a 10-inch box with 
fair satisfaction if vou do not use carriers or blower.

W. H. D.
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Re-charging Dry Cells. ■Tim I i. ill1. How are dry cells recharged with Salammoniac?
2. Do dry cells last as long when recharged? A. R.
1 and 2. Dry cells cannot be satisfactorily re

charged.
J

W. H. D. lightingy
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, Founded 1866 Februai284
graded their cream conscientiously during the year ac
cording to the grade adopted at our last convention, 
making an enviable reputation for themselves and in
creased profits for their patrons, as well as establishing 
a name for Manitoba creamery butter on the outside 
markets. A few of our creameries, however, graded in
differently, or did not grade at all, and their butter was , 

credit to their creameries or the province.
The creamerymen have it in their power to make a 

wonderful improvement in the quality of cream re
ceived at the creameries, by grading conscientiously and 
paying for it strictly on the quality basis. By adopting 
this they are working in the interest of their patrons 
and the dairy industry as a whole.

“The demand upon the department's grading ser
vice has increased during the year. The wholesale pro
duce trade in both Eastern and Western Canada, as 
well as our local produce merchants, are strong advo
cates of government grading, and encourage the opera
tors to make full use of it. It is especially gratifying 
to note the general and substantial improvement in the 
quality of this year’s butter production. A total of 
5,854 churnings were scored and graded during the 
year at Winnipeg, Brandon, Shoal Lake, Dauphin and 
Russell.

“At the beginning of the butter-grading season the 
announcement was made that the department would 
issue special grade certificates only on Gutter that had 
been made from properly pasteurized cream, giving a 
negative reaction for peroxidæ by the Storch test. A 
laboratory was established in the Department for the 
testing of samples of all butter examined for this grad
ing, as well as research work. This addition enabled 
us to give the creameries a much better service.

“Ninety-six carloads of creamery butter were ex
ported from the province during the year, or about 
2,250,000 pounds, valued at almost a million dollars, 
all of which were scored and a government grade cer
tificate issued. This exportation is in addition to sup
plying our own requirements.”

Cream-Buying Stations.
“At buying stations the practice is to weigh and 

test the cream and dump it into large shipping cans for 
forwarding to the creamery. In this way cream from

buying stations arrives at 
the creamery in mixed lots, 
and although inferior cream 
mav be found, the identity 
of the original producer has 
been lost, and grading or 
paving for it on the quality 
basis is greatly impaired, 
and in the majority of cases 
impossible. I nless regulated 
it promised to jeopardize the 
creamery business and re
establish dairy butter condi-
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as well as ignition purposes. There are only a few 
magnetos with which the plan could be worked.^ ^ Selling 

Value at
Creameries

Average 
Price, 

per Lb.

Butter
Output,

Lbs.
! No. of 

CreameriesYear

Ammonia Refrigeration.
I am interested in a scheme for refrigerator by using 

ammonia gas or something of the kind to produce 
freezing conditions. I would then keep beef, etc., 
through the summer by freezing it. Could you give 
me some idea of the construction, o[reration, expense, 
and practicability of such a scheme? We have ice but 
that will not freeze the meat. J. F. S.

Ans.—This enquiry does not state the size of plant 
in mind. We infer, however, that a small plant is 
intended. To keep a room of 1,500 cubic ft. that is 
10x10x15 at 30 degrees, that is two degrees below 
freezing, would require a two-ton machine, which in an 
ammonia plant would cost from $1,500 to $2,000. The 
building would have to be well insulated and would 
cost probably in the neighborhood of $1,000. A one-ton 
machine would cost probably two-thirds to three- 
quarters as much as the above. Carbon dioxide machines 
are cheaper, e. g. a Co* machine of three-ton capacity 
would cost about $1,000. If the correspondent is think
ing of this refrigerating plant from a farm standpoint 
then it is entirely out of the question because of cost 
and expense of running and for a commercial plant 
the sizes given would be too small to make it profitable.

W. H. D.

$ 802,718.04 
1,080,040.05 
1,261,759.07 
1,093,503.43 
2,038,089.10 
2,897,647.00

2,931,138
3,929,022
4,761,355
5,839,067
6,574,510
7.526,350

1912 20
1913 36 no1914 35» B
1915 <@ 35

1 1916 37
1917 41

Pasteurization of Cream for Butter-making.
“One of the oustanding features in connection with 

the past year's creamery business, that deserves more 
than passing notice, is the adoption of effective pas- 
teuization of cream for butter-making by a large num
ber of the creameries. After considering all literature 
available, the experience of the Dairy Commissioner 
for Alberta, and the results obtained by our own branch, 
from practical experience gained during 1916, we realized 
the necessity for the proper pasteurization of all cream 
for butter-making, thus making it a safer article of 
food, and preventing the development of a fishy flavor 
when placed in storage. We have been strong advocates 
of this principle, and it is pleasing to report that 78 per 
cent, of all butter manufactured this year has been made 
from properly pasteurized cream.

“Although the equipment necessary to perform this 
work entails a large expenditure, the creamery operators 
have been prepared in a large number of cases to meet 
this cost, and are fully alive to the importance of main
taining the high standard which the Manitoba butter 
has now reached. This, perhaps, is the finest tribute 
which could be paid by this branch to the creamery- 
men of Manitoba, and their co-operation in this respect 
has been and will continue to be invaluable to this 
branch in its efforts to develop and improve the dairy 
industry in our province. One operator, who required 
persuasion before purchasing a pasteurizer at a cost of 
$1,050 in the rfionth of May, volunteered the statement 
in August that the vat had already more than paid for 
itsell in the extra prices received for his butter through
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Water Power.
What power could be secured from water enough to 

fill an eight-inch pipe with 20 feet fall and 300 feet? 
What kind of a water wheel would be suitable for same, 
and where could It

Ans.—It is very difficult to tell just what is meant 
by this query. The enquirer does not state what head 
or grade the water is subject to when filling the pipe. 
He does not state whether the pipe is vertical or horizon
tal. I’m going to make a guess at what he means, and if I 
guess wrong, he will have to be more explicit next time. I 
suppose there is a little stream of water winding its way 
down a valley at a very slow grade and at a certain point 
if a measuring weir were built across the stream with 
circular opening 8 inches in diameter there is just 
enough water to always keep that hole running full and 
no more, that is on the upper side of the weir the water 
would not stand above the hole, but just level with the 
top. The amount of water that would flow through 
this orifice is not great being only the least shade over 
1 cubic foot per second. Theoretically this should 
develop about 2% horse power in falling twenty feet, 
but waterwheels are only about 80 per cent, efficient, 
which would reduce it to about 1 E, h. p. for a 20-foot 

Since 300 is 15 times as great as 20 the power would 
be 15 times as great or about 26 horse power for a 300- 
foot fall. The proper style of wheel to use for either 
head is an impulse wheel, which may be procured from 
the Belton Water Wheel Co., New York.

: J H. S.be secured?
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“Amendments were made 

Act duringX to the Dairy 
the war 1916, with a view 

these con-
:SF-W. H. D. »1 r«-jj to remedying 

ditions and improving the 
methods of handling cream 
at buying stations, and thus 

the quality of 
The

tmtOimTHE DAIRY. L Ik
1 | pussprotecting

our fcreamery butter.
Act defines the sanitary 
conditions under which a 

-buying station must 
license

Western Dairymen Gather in 
Convention.

;

mA great dairy convention was recently held in Winni" 
peg, at which dairymen from the three Western Pro
vinces met and discussed problems of vital interest to 
them. There was also a dairy show, with a large num
ber of entries from Alberta, Saskatchewan and Mani
toba. The butter and cheese made a high score, which

cream
be operated before a 
will be granted.

“At the beginning ol the 
season an inspector was 
placed in charge of this 

work, and given instructions to enforce the buying 
-station regulations in accordance with the Act. 
I wenty-seven buying stations were operated at the 

beginning of the season. Twenty complied with the 
regulations and received licenses to operate; two 
discontinued business and five decided to close rather 
than comply with the regulations of the Dairy Act.

Highest Scoring Holstein at Guelph, 1917.
Entered in the dairy test by It. C. Hanmer, Norwich, Ont.

increased grades. This fact is still more significant 
when we realize that a large percentage of the increased 

is indicative of the quality of product manufactured prices received by the creamerymen, as a result of im 
on the Prairie. The highest score for butter was 97.62, proved methods of handling the cream, finds its way into
with a large number of entries scoring over 95. June the pockets of the patrons of the creameries,
cheese scored as high as 97.1 ; July cheese, 96.8; and “The temperatures generally advocated for pasteuriz- 
Septcmber cheese, 97.2. The first-prize entries in the ing cream for butter-making previous to 1910 were 140
cheese and two classes for butter were from the I Vo- to 115 Fahr., held for twenty minutes. These tempéra-
vince of Manitoba. The cheese and butter industry turcs effectively dispose of the micro-organisms, and
in the various Provinces was reviewed and discussed a lesser degree eliminate the free, fatty acids from the
with the object of further enlarging the industry and butter-fat, but at least some of th; unorganized ferments
improving the quality of dairy products. Grading of or enzymes will survive to carry out their function of
cream and bufter in the West has done a good deal for deteriorating the resulting butter. We found that in
the dairy industry, and to-day we find the Western but- order to secure the results we really wanted it
ter securing a place on the best markets. Pasteurization sary to use somewhat higher temperatures than the 
of cream assists in the production of a uniform quality above, and the temperature of 165 to 170 Fahr., held 
of butter. The program did not deal only with for ten minutes, was recommended, as this tempera- 
thc manufacture of dairy products, as ample time was turc is sufficient to destroy both bacteria and enzymes, 
given to the discussion of ice houses, the storing of ice, which are undoubtedly responsible to a very large 
winter feeds for dairy cows, new grasses and clovers for extent for the deterioration of butter in storage, 
meadows and pasture, herd records, etc. At this con- "We found that butter made from cream with a low
vent ion a move was made towards forming a National acidity (.2 to .3 per cent.) and treated as above, will 
Dairy Association, and a committee representing Mani- hold up in storage for a period of twelve months, where
toba, Saskatchewan and Allterta was appointed. This butter made from raw or improperly pasteurized cream
committee will draw up the basis for a National Dairy will show a decided deterioration in a few months. The
Association and submit il to the different provincial general adoption of pasteurization, with a low acidity
associations. _ cream, will place our dairy industry upon a practically

I lie following excerpts are taken from the address new basis, more particularly in relation to the export 
of 1. A. Gibson, Dairy Commissioner for Manitoba. trade. Very satisfactory reports have been received 
4 hey show the growth ol the industry and indicate from a number of wholesale produce firms both 
some of the factors tending to the increase in the out- and west, in regard to the butter which was’made from 
[nit ot creamery and cheese factory. properly pasteurized cream.”

“As the creamery side of the dairy industry is by 
fa- the most important, it serves as an indicator by 
which we gauge the expansion which is taking place.
Following are the numbers of creameries operated in 
the province, the butter output in pounds and the an 
mini increase in production for the past six years :
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Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”
I am interested in your editorial in the issue of 

January 31, entitled, “A Dominion Dairy Council. 
lia\e felt for some years that a Dominion or National 
organization of the dairy interests of Canada could be 
of great service, and I have advocated the formation 
of some siii h organization on more than one occasion. 

1 here has been a tendency, I think, to depend rather 
too much on (lovcrnment departments to look after the 
interests of dairymen in certain particulars. There are 
some things a Government department can do, but 
there arc other things it cannot do. There are times 
when the interests of the dairymen clash with those of 
some other section of the community. The Govern
ment represents all sections, and, obviously depart
ments have difficulties it they attempt to deal with 
questions from the dairymen’s standpoint only.

mpressed with the need of a general organiza
tion among the dairymen during recent months when 
certain orders-in-council affecting the dairying industry 
were under discussion. Individuals, representing as
sociations in some cases, representing themselves in 
others, entered protests and submitted resolutions on 
the subject, but there was no cohesion or unanimity 
among them, and in many eases the arguments pre
sented were not sound.
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Cream Grading.
" rim dairyman who produces a sweet, clean-flavored 

cream tlut will make a first -class, clean- lavored Flutter, 
should undoubtedly be recompensed for the superiority 
ol his article. \ large number of creameries have

wa;

If one organization could have
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sjiokcn for the whole Dominion and presented well- 
reasoned arguments it is more than probable that the 
law would have remained unchanged.

Some of the existing organizations have in a measure 
served their usefulness. They have been shorn of cer
tain functions without acquiring others in their place. 
They have not kept pace with the changing conditions.. 
This is due partly to the fact that the existing organiza
tions are local in character and do not get the broad 
outlook which is necessary to deal with the industry on 
a national basis. The dairy associations as they exist 
are more or less interested in one or probably two 
branches of the dairy industry. There are other 
branches which should Ire considered, and an organiza
tion which included all these interests would wield much 
greater influence than the separate associations can act
ing singly.

Controller, which was an important piece of legislation. 
However, the speaker thought that the Food Controller 
should go further and give some protection to producer 
and shipper of fruits and vegetables by making it com
pulsory for the consignee to accept shipments of perish
able goods ordered by them, when they arrived in good 
condition. 1 he holding of carload shipments at destina- 
tion on the least possible chance of complaint against 
the goods, in order to get a reduction in price, was con
demned. 1 lie speaker expressed himself in favor of 
(government control of Canadian railways. The United 
States, he said, had recently taken over the control of 
its railways, and some of the immediate benefits to the 
shippers were as follows: 1, Only companies that require 
financial assistance will be given such; 2, equipment 
will Ik- provided and supplied where needed, regardless 
of competitive conditions; 3, freight will lie moved via 
the shortest route regardless of giving the originating 
carrier the long haul; 4, General advances in rates will 
not lie made except by the Government itself, and then 
only after the public and affected interests have been 
heard.

drenchings at these periods were necessary in order to 
have any certainty of a good crop, 
spray might lie omitted if one is sure that the orchard 
is free from San José scale.

In case of a large crop this season growers will have 
to depend very largely upon female help; the young 
women and girls of this country have responded nobly 
to the call for help from all quarters. Their assistance 
during last year’s fruit harvest was invaluable, and we 
should be ready to pay par value for their labor every 
time. In conclusion, t)r. Grant urged the Convention 
not to give way to the wails of pessimism, which are 
heard practically every year, but to lead in the attempt 
to rejuvenate the farm apple orchards of Ontario.

Economical Sprays for 1918.
Economical Sprays and Spraying for 1918 was the 

subject of an address by Prof. L. Caesar, O. A. C., 
Guelph, to whom the Convention listened with a great 
deal of interest. This matter was divided into two 
parts, namely, Insecticides and Fungicides.

In regard to insecticides. Prof. Caesar mentioned 
Paris green, but did not dwell on it, stating only that it 
would probably cost somewhere between 60 and 70 
cents per pound. The prices quoted by the speaker 
throughout his discourse were those which one would 
have to pay on the open retail market. He made it 
plain that organizations or co-operative associations 
could buy much more cheaply. Concerning arsenate 
of lead, it was explained that it could be procured in 
both the paste and powder form, and one seemed to be 
practically as good as the other, except that the powder 
form was easier to ship, was unaffected by evaporation 
or frost, and a little easier to mix before using. The 
powder form is practically twice as strong as the paste 
and, therefore, costs about twice as much, but only half 
as much per barrel is required. It was believed that 
there will be a sufficient supply of arsenate of lead avail
able. The price of 100-lb. drums will likely be about 
20 to 25 cents per pound for the paste form, and 40 to 
48 cents per pound for the powder. Where arsenate of 
lead has been frozen, Prof. Caesar advised that it be 
mixed with a little more water and used a little stronger, 
perhaps 2>£ pounds instead of 2 pounds.

An insecticide known as arsenate of lime, also called 
arsenate of calcium, or calcium arsenate, has been 
recommended very strongly by some. This is sold both 
in the paste and powder form, although mostly in the 
powder. The powder is approximately twice as strong 
as the paste; both arc white substances, very similar 
in appearance to arsenate of lead. As a rule they con
tain about one-fifth more arsenic and, therefore, may 
Ik- used in about one-fifth less quantity than arsenate 
of lead. They are also considerably cheaper. Arsenate 
of lime will cost from 14 to 15 cents per pound for paste, 
and from 25 to 32 cents per pound for the powder. 
Roughly speaking, therefore, arsenate of lime costs 
only about two-thirds as much as arsenate of lead. 
Arsenate of lime has proved a very good insecticide in 
Nova Scotia, but Prof. Caesar said that he did not 
consider it safe to recommend it for general use under 
Ontario conditions. Investigators in the United States 
were still in doubt in regard to it, and experiments in 
Ontario did not demonstrate its good qualities and 
trustworthiness sufficiently to warrant its use throughout 
Ontario, except under certain conditions. Prof. Caesar 
compromised in regard to the use of arsenate of lead and 
arsenate of lime by advising that the latter be used in
stead of lead on apples just before the blossoms burst, 
because foliage at this stage is not nearly so liable to 
spray injury as later. The best strength to use would 
appear to lie of a pound of powder form, or \y£ pound 
of paste to 40 gallons of dilute lirjie-sulphur. For all 
later sprays on apples, and also for all biting insects 
on pears, plums and cherries, he thought growers should 
still rely on arsenate of lead.

It was also advised by the speaker that the amount 
of arsenate of lead used in the codling moth spray on 

pples and pears this year might be lessened, and instead 
of using 2 pounds of paste, or 1 pound powder, use lyi 
pounds paste or yi pound of poyder for each forty gal
lons of liquid. In regard to potatoes, he said: "I should 
use about IK pounds of arsenate of lime powder, or 3 
pounds paste, either to 40 gallons of Bordeaux mixture 
or to 40 gallons ®f water. The latter should contain 
about 6 pounds of freshly-slaked stone lime or 8 pounds 
of hydrated lime; the lime is used solely to prevent 
burning.

In connection with fungicides, Prof. Caesar spoke 
thus concerning bluestone: “This year bluestone will 
likely cost aliout 15 to 18 cents a pound in fairly large 
quantities. I might mention here that there are a 
number of fruit growers who prefer Bordeaux mixture 
to lime-sulphur. There is no doubt that it adheres bet
ter to the leaves and fruit in wet weather, and were it 
not for the fact that it is less convenient to use, costs 
more, and russets the fruit badly some years, there would 
be few good reasons for preferring lime-sulphur to it 
for any but the first spray. It is the codling moth 
spray, as many have known for years, that causes most 
of the russeting, so it would be wiser to use lime-sulphur 
for it." The opinion was expressed that many growers 
are throwing away money on late sprays. If the apples 
are protected up to the 20th of June they are pretty 
sure to be clean. It was also said that lime-sulphur 
will likely be available in sufficient quantity this year, 
but would cost at least $1 a barrel more than last year.
In regard to soluble sulphur, Prof. Caesar said: “Soluble 
sulphur is also available and wherever there is difficulty 
in securing a sufficient supply of lime-sulphur, especially 
in San José scale districts, should be substituted for the 
first spray, and if thoroughly applied will give good re
sults. I do not recommend it for any later sprayings, 
and consider it unsafe to use with arsenate of lime or 
any other arsenical."

The dormant

J. A. Ruddick, Dairy Commissioner.

HORTICULTURE.
War and the Farm Apple Orchard.

The Convention was infused with considerable 
optimism by the address of Dr. A. J. Grant, Manager 
of the Thedford Fruit Growers’ Association. The 
Effect of the War on Farm Apple Orchards was the 
theme discussed, during the development of which he 
depicted the conditions throughout the country which 
had led up to the present state of affairs. The history 
of the past six seasons’ led the speaker to concede that 
it required a heap of courage and no little faith on the 
part of the farmer to stay with the game and take care 
of his trees. The result has been or will be the elimina
tion of a good many orchards. "The elimination of 
many of these orchards,” said Dr. Grant, “has been a 
blessing in disguise as they are surely travelling toward 
an untimely death, and with their demise will disappear 
at least some of the low-grade fruit that gets on the 
market in favorable seasons; but we may well feel con
cerned lest the process of elimination proceed too far 
and the apple industry of this Province receive a rude 
jolt from which it would not easily recover. Let us re
member that you cannot grow- an apple orchard in a 
night. It required 12 or 15 years to get our standard 
varieties producing commercially. What of the tre
mendous increase in the importation of apples during 
the past few seasons? Does any one imagine that this 
state of affairs is going to make it any easier for the 
Ontario apple grower? We are losing our best markets 
to foreign trade because we are failing to produce suffi
cient high-class fruit to supply the demand. We have 
too long soothed ourselves with such pap as the ’superior 
flavor of Ontario apples.’ We can produce an apple 
of superior flavor to that produced any other place in 
the world, but the realization of this great blessing is 
utterly useless unless we get busy and grow them in 
sufficient quantity to supply the trade." Dr. Grant 
did not speak to the commercial growers particularly, 
who were quite capable of looking after thier own busi
ness, but he regretted very much that so many farm 
orchards, which produced a heavy percentage of the 
Ontario apple crop, were being allowed to go back. 
As an employer of labor he realized the many difficulties 
confronting the grower since the war commenced, but 
he thought fruit a necessary article of diet, and all pro
ducers should “carry on” to the end.

“Many of our farm orchards," said the speaker, 
“are too small for profitable handling, and it would seem 
to me that those representing anything less than 150 
to 200 trees should be leased or operated on shares by 
some one qualified for the work. Several such orchards 
in the same locality under one management would 
afford power-spray machinery and other equipment to 
run the business successfully. Good money can lie 
made by renting a few small orchards at 50 to 75 cents 
per annum per tree for a term of 5 or 6 years. The 
farmer with a neglected orchard on his hands will realize 
a great deal more money in this way and his property 
will be getting better instead of worse. Many of our 
co-operative associations are made up of these small 
orchards which might be readily placed in the hands of 
fewer growers, to the profit of all concerned, and to the 
lasting benefit of the apple industry at large. The 
number of fruit growers' associations in Ontario is de
creasing every year, and a small orchard is the big 
difficulty. I would like to see the Co-operation and 
Markets Branch of our Provincial Department of Agri
culture undertake to re-organize some of our associa
tions along these lines, and success will surely attend 
their efforts.

Labor and Markets Discussed at 
the Ontario Fruit Growers’ 

Convention.
The fifty-eighth Annual Convention of the Ontario 

Fruit Growers' Association was held in the Carls-Rite 
Hotel, Toronto, on Februrary 14 and 15. The en
thusiasm, which formerly was so pronounced in these 
conventions, was lacking to a certain extent this year, 
owing to the rather unfavorable seasons experienced 
during the last three years, and the general uncertainty 
of the market. Labor has been exceedingly scarce, 
and is likely to be more so. Equipment and spray 
material have increased in price by leaps and bounds, 
and yet the price of the product, when by chance a crop 
was obtained, has not been correspondingly high. 
Many growers have become discouraged, and the 
enormous demand for meats and grain has caused the 
farm orchard to lie neglected.

While the President, F. A. J. Sheppard, St. 
Catharines, did not belittle the hardships which had 
been endured, or the difficulties which fruit growers 
might meet, he declared that as a class they were not 
downhearted, and would go back at it again with faith 
and hope lor better things in 1918. The President said 
that he did not have accurate figures at hand, but was 
sale in stating that the apple crop of the Province of 
<hitario for the year 1917 was the lightest experienced in 
a great many years: in fact, it might be termed as an 
almost total failure. Peaches, plums, pears, grapes 
and berries also suffered heavily from the excessive 
rainfall which continued from early spring until the 
end of July. None of these fruits averaged over 50 
|xr rent, of a crop, and some varieties were as low as 
la per cent. Tomatoes in the Niagara District were 
almost a total failure, due to the wet. With the grape 
crop less than 00 per cent, at the best, an early frost 
hetore they were fully ripe spoiled half of them for ship
ping or grape-juice purposes. Altogether the year 
just closed was a disastrous one for the fruit growers. 
Concluding, Mr. Sheppard said : “Under existing con
ditions of 1 arm labor and high cost of everything, it will 
not be possible for the farmers to produce much more in 
1918 than they did in 1917, but we should give them 
every jiossible assistance in trying to do so. The great 
saving, however, must come through the economic 
handling of what we have, and it is up to each one of 
u> to eliminate every particle of waste both in food and 
energy and learn to get along with less of the foods 
lhat van lie transported overseas, and which are so 
much needed by our gallant boys at the front.”

Transportation.
I lie matter of transportation was fully discussed 

!'d *'■ E- McIntosh, who, during the last year, has been 
laboring in the interests of Canadian fruit growers. In 
regard to the car situation, particularly as it affects the 
marketing of fruits and vegetables, he said that the total 
relrigerator 
Canada

a

possessions for railways operating in 
4,750. To this might be added also 475 

potato cars, fitted out by the C. P. R. and C. G. R., 
so we have 5,215 cars suitable, but not always available, 
nr the transportation of fruit and vegetables. There 

are approximately 201,614 cars of all kinds in the freight 
service of Canadian railways. There are 21,000 cars 
Klonging to Canadian railways now in the service of 

American roads, while only 8,000 foreign cars are on 
^anaihan tracks. The C. P. R. has at the present time 
" P°‘ato cars in the Eastern States, which they can- 
ant get back, yet there is danger of many carloads of 
|>otatoes remaining unmarketed in the Maritime Pro- 
'inces, while the turnip crop of probably 300 carloads 
a points on the Government lines, and for which there 
■' a demand in Boston, are practically tied up and the 
urmps are spoiling. The speaker was convinced in 

°"n mind that the Canadian roads have done what 
ie\ could to market the crop to best advantage and 
\y M'emed to accept their part as a national duty, 

eavormg to give special attention where the demand 
1 rranted Nearly 2,000 carloads of Nova Scotia 

m !> VSi’ < Xl ,*ve of shipments to local points have been 
. m’d of this number approximately 800 carloads
j -j, c. , ' mtario, being distributed in 71 different centres; 
r lr,<M, "ere marketed in Quebec, and 350 carloads 
l,:/,,'"1 die market west of the Great Lakes. The 
St / w distributed in other Canadian and United 
bmrn m.ukets. It had been estimated that 100,000 
i.'i i '' -Q to be moved from the Province, are being 
ur . I,x< 1 I1-' the growers. Mr. McIntosh said that the 

' ’! holding cars and using them for warehouse 
purjK ' hi‘d been dealt with by an order of the Food

car
are

The method of the Thedford Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion in regard to pruning has been to employ a gang of 
men and have them prune the members’ orchards. 
They receive their wages every Saturday night out of 
the Association funds, and the amount is charged against 
the grower’s account to be deducted from subsequent 
sales. Growers were admonished to maintain the fer
tility of the orchard, especially through the use of farm
yard manure, which could be applied in the winter
time. Pruning was recommended and declared to lie 
necessary. This should be made a winter job, during 
war-time any way. The damage from winter pruning, 
the speaker said, had been negligible. The sod mulch 
system on sandy loam or light clay loam was recom
mended. Growers should not cut the grass, however, 
and carry it away, as it belongs to the ground. Some 
of the finest and best colored apples ever grown by the 
speaker were produced in an orchard where this system 
was in vogue.

In regard to spraying Dr. Grant mentioned two ap
plications which he considered indispensable, the one 
just before the blossoms open and the one when the 
petals have about all fallen. He thought two good
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The Outlook for 1918.
An interesting session of the Convention was that 

in which a number of growers gave their opinionsYin 
regard to the outlook for different kinds of fruits. Those 
speaking to this topic were: Grapes, F. G. Stewart 
St. Catharines; Peaches, Hamilton Fleming, Grimsby- 
Plums, A. Onslow, Niagara-on-the-Lake; Pears, H. T 
Foster, Burlington; Cherries, W. A. Mitchell, Port 
Elgin; Small Fruits, Leonard Harrison, Waterford. In 
the majority of cases these growers did not care to 
make their assertions too positive until the results of 
the winter’s cold had been determined.

Mr. Stewart was apprehensive lest the Federal 
Government should prohibit the manufacture of native 
wines. This would throw- 8,000 tons of grains on the 
market which formerly have gone to the wineries. 
He estimated the crop in Lincoln, Welland and Went
worth Counties at about 17,073 tons this season. About 
8,000 tons arc annually used for w ine and 050 tons for 
grape juice. This will leave about 8,723 tons to be 
marketed in baskets. The grower must sell these at 
22 to 25 cents per basket to make a living wage Baskets 
formerly cost 828 per thousand, and they were handled 
for $1.50 jxr thousand. Now baskets "are quoted at 
$59 per thousand, and it will cost $3 per thousand to 
handle them. If the 8,000 tons of grapes which have 
annually gone into native wines were put upon the market 
in baskets it would mean 8(X) carloads of 10 tons each. 
The grape season extends over a period of 1 weeks, 
of 5 shipping days each, or 20 days. Thus 40 extra 
carloads of grains each day would be put on the market 
in baskets. If they sold for 14 cents |xr basket it would 
leave the grower only $3.40 |xr hundred for cost of pro
duction and profit, and Mr. Stewart doubted verx much 
il they could all be sold.

The two most important sprays in districts where These parties are making a specialty of berry growing.
San José scale does not exist are the one just after the Help is obtained largely from the town and villages, 
blossoms fall, and that just before the bloom. These _ , _ . . . . . e.,.. — ri
two sprays, most years, should give almost perfectly Food Control and the Licensing y
clean fruit. In orchards free from San José scale and The Dominion Fruit Commissioner, D. Johnson, re-
almost free from oyster-shell scale, weaker solutions viewed the development of food control in Canada, and
might be used. Prof. Caesar said that in such orchards enumerated a few of the facts discovered by the Fruit 
he could see no good reason why the first application and Vegetable Committee. The public expected cheaper 
ol lime-sulphur should not be much weakened and the frKKi as c**,,, as the Controller was appointed, said Mr. 
dilution be made 1 gallon to 15, or even 20 gallons of Johnson, but the shortage of foodstuffs would not per- 
water instead of 1 to 7. This would mean a saving of mit of such. Ox-er 40,000,000 men turning from productive 
at least 40 cents per barrel. to destructive efforts made food very scarce, and the

Strawberry Growing in Prince Edward County. Food Controllers of Canada and the United States
Strawberry production has grown to large proportions agree(i that substitution of perishable products for

111 urm,<<‘ Edward ( ounty in the last five years, and the those most in demand overseas was the plan to pursue,
methods practiced there were outlined by Howard Speaking concerning the wholesale fruit and vegetable
Leavens, ol Bloomfield. The largest demand emanates dealers of Canada, the Commissioner said they were not
lrom the canning factories, of which there are 15 or 20 exacting an unreasonable toll for services rendered. An
in the county, and these have paid an average of about investigation showed that their average gross profit

r<‘"ts during the last three years. Last year 10 cents was 0nlv about 10'2 per cent., and in most cases it cost
per box was paid for the whole crop. Some berries were them 9 |)t.r œnl to do business. In very few cases did
shipped, but an additional 4 cents per box must be ob- their net profits exceed 2 per cent. It was thought at
tamed to pay for express crates, boxes, etc. It was ex- onc time that fnlit and vegetable distributing agencies
plained by the speaker that the soil on which these might lx established, but after thc investigation it was

mes are grown is loam, and some is black ground. decided that the present system was more economical
ne >ear prexious to setting the land receives a heavy and efficient than a Government one would be. How-
k0L!llanUrrCand lSr>h"ltcd Wltha hoccrop- Potatoes ever, no undue speculation will lx- allowed. In regard
have been a favorite with which to precede as well as to potatoes the Committee found a surplus of 10,<XXi,(XX)
o ow a strawberry-crop. bushels last fall, but, owing to transportation difficulties

x main \ariettes grown have been the \\ilson, jn the United States, buyers from that country had pur-
Senator Dunlap anti Parsons Beauty. Possibly ro per chase(1 heavily In Eastern Canada, thus reducing thc

0 ,the Ixrries grown arc the Dunlap, but as the overplus and maintaining strong prices. There is still
. n 15 .no. a heaxx yielder and is a softer berry the a surplus, and Mr. Johnson said he looked for a break

v ' 7, varK‘tl';s l.ake ,tS p ace" f Seas?n lH'f»rvr last> a in thc market when potatoes began to move freelv.
blight anected a large number of patches, and after two
or three pickings the plants wilted and died. This blight Concerning fruit prospects for 1918, the Fruit Corn-
affected practically all varieties except a few plantings missioner said he did not look for a big crop of apples
of Wilson berries and they seemed immune, a full crop as orchards were not in the proper condition to produce,
being harvested from them. Whether this was due to He advised the specialist to look after his orchards well,
the variety of land or conditions under which they were but the farmer, with only a small orchard, should pay
handled, it was not known. particular attention to the production of grain and

Some growers, in setting the plants, especially where meat. All were admonished to assist in every way
a number of acres are set, are using the tomato planter possible in the conservation of food and add as much to
for this work. This machine with three men will set the country’s production as they could,
and water from 12,000 to 18,000 plants a day, and those The Licensing System of the Food Controller’s De- 
w-ho have used it claim that it is equal to hand setting partment was outlined by J. R. Hastings, X'ice-President 
and saws a great deal of time. Mr. Leavens said they of the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association and a member
had lound that it pays to set plants as early as possible of the Fruit and Vegetable Committee of the Food
m the season, so as to give them a good root before Control. He intimated that the system of licensing the
much dry weather sets in. Fall setting had been tried handlers of food products had come to stay, and the
but spring planting was more suitable to conditions time has come when profiteering in foodstuffs is a thing
there. Where the land is fairly clean of weeds two of the past. There haw been abuses, but these
crops are taken off before the patch is plowed up, perpetuated by a class coming between the producer
although the second crop is not expected to be as heavy and the wholesaler. Mr. Hastings remarked that

one as the first. Some plow two furrows through the dealers must understand that excessive profit will not
firstcroo is'ha rwst AT ami ‘ Î f^L,- * ÎT ?fWr îîî® ** Pfmitted- and. while it is necessary to make a larger The following officers were elected for 1918: Presi-
,. ,Crop '.s . ,, , and » the season is favorable profit on some things than on others, in order to cover dent, R. XV Grierson Oshaw-a- Vice-President 1 R.

f P anA? WI run dur,nf, the fall and make a losses, the year’s business should show only a reasonable Hastings Winona Secretarv P XV Hodgetts ’Parlia-
pa ch for another year, practically as good as a new-set gain. The Food Controller’s orders, as they affected ment FUnhlmgs IV^ R B.
do withVhis 'practice ' and‘al^ the' Ao^dTtions'oT the tion^ndUtl°n and were men- XVhite, Ottawa; E. Casselman, Iroquois; Howard

X..i A ! practice, and also the conditions ot the tioned and commented upon. One xvhich prevents the Leax-ens Bloomfield I G Wait Colborne- R XV

œs te te .“iïiteïaï sîs tes.and attention given the "plants, and the season. the commission man acted in gLl f th Sint .he 1,Vl. ' ).meland Experiment Station E F Palmer. 
One groxver put as many as 10,5(40 quarts into the fac- aim of making an undue profit th^rebv the order wo ,Id V w PrFi'i u A™", r °f A Tif ’
tor>- (rbm one acre, and another 18,(XX) from two acres. probably permit it. " "OU,d \v F!shc-r ’ ^ ar>'’ K A J and W’ F’

The Tenth Annual Ontario Corn Show.

Changes in Fruit Packages.
P. J. Carey, Toronto, described the different fruit 

ixickages in use in Canada, and mentioned a fexv of 
the obstacles their peculiar dimensions and construc
tion presented. He strongly adx-ocated that a standard 
block lx- made and furnished to the manufacturers so a 
standard 11-quart basket could be made. The meeting 
in this connection adopted a resolution recommending 
that thc Minister of Agriculture declare a standard for 
11-quart Ixiskets with thc corners more square than at 
present. Motions xvere also carried asking that the 
Gox-ernment adopt the United States barrel and box 
as a standard in Canada. It was agreed that trade be
tween the two countries would be facilitated by having 
uniform packages.

f

were

Officers.a

some

care

The tenth annual Ontario Corn Exhibition was held stalks than to have vacant spaces In the field, 
attendance at the show surpassed that of past years.

I he entries at the Corn Show xxere not on a par with 
previous years. However, there were about 520 entries 
m corn, and 140 entries in grains and small seeds. A 
good deal of the com looked xery good but much of it 
" Is.. . f*evecl to lx low in germination. The grain 
exhibit xvas particularly good; there being as mam
as twenty entries in one class of oats Practically all 
were especially well graded. The program gix-en in 
connection with the show was highly instructive. The 
speakers dealt with practical problems which 
continually confronting agriculturists 
m particular.

The the system of comparing different samples of grain 
and methods of judging were fully discussed. There 
xvas a large attendance at this class.

In speaking on agriculture for 1918, Dr. Zavitx 
contended that a stable and progressive agriculture 
is the basis of the prosperity of a country like Canada, 
but that in order to obtain the best results under
drainage, maintenance of fertility, thc use of proper 
rotations, the best methods of cultivation, the selection 
of thc right classes and x-arieties of crops, the best time 
and methods ol sowing, must receix-e attention. Under 
the present crisis, special attention should be gix-en to 
the production of those crops which will prox-e of the 
greatest service in the immediate future. Owing to 
scarcity ol seed cory, thc speaker claimed that the best 
seed of thc most suitable varieties of corn in Ontario 
should lx- used largely for the production of seed corn 
lor use in 1919, rather than in the production of corn 
for silage purposes.

Dr. Zaxitz has conducted a number of experiments 
in the production of green fodder from sowing mixtures 
of grains. The following table shows thc average tons 
of green fodder for six years with elexzen different eom- 
binat ions ol peas, oats, barley and wheat. ___

in Chatham the w-cek of February 12. Those who had 
the Show in charge arc to lx- congratulated on thc 
character of thc exhibition staged. Sex-eral c editions 
existing in 1917 combined to handicap the seed 
s tuation, not only in Ontario but oxer a large portion

A rather late, cold spring, early fall 
frost, |xx>r drying weather in October, and zero tempera
ture early In the season, have either destroyed the 
germinating power of corn or greatly weakened its 
vitality. One speaker characterized the situation as 
“a national calamity”. For a numlxr of years the de
mand for seed corn for silage pui|x>ses In' Canada has 
been increasing by leaps and bounds. This seed has 
been largely supplied from the Southwestern part of 
Ontario or from the Northern States. Corn growers 
have been selecting and breeding up "strains 
which would mature in the northerly districts. This 
year, however, it F claimed that there is not enough 
Ontario-grown seed to plant even the normal

corn

of the continent.

were 
corn growers

Plan for 1918 Seeding.
V' f ■ A. Zaxitz, of the Ontario Agricultural College 

delivered the owning address, on Wednesday, February 
13, and pointed out the great importance of the farm 
crops of Ontario. The oat crop, for instance, was said 
to have a value equal to half the other farm crops, or 
to one-half the value ol all tieef, pork and veal of thc 

rox nice. I lie yield of the farm crops has been greatly 
increased ... the i>ast by careful seed selection. ' llow- 
e\e. it is believed that further improxeme.it can be 
made and it was advised that the selection of seed com
mence at once while there is a fair quantity in the bins 
Experiments have shown that the large, well-graded 
y ed yields considerably more than small seed. Dr. 
Zaxitz claimed that there were too many varieties of 
potatoes and outlined experiments which had been 
carne, 1 on at the D A. C. : relating to the production 
ol the best seed I he Northern Ontario-grown tubers 
haxe been lound to give heavy yields in Older Ontario. 
Dr Zaxitz ga\v figures showing the production of food 
pel capita 111 t anada as compared with other countries. 
In im> (fcunudu stands lu\ul and shoulders over all 
countries, which indicates the importance of Canadian 
agriculture m tills time of crises.

Dr. Zaxitz conducted thc judging class, in which

acreage
m the corn-growing counties, let alone furnish seed for 
silage purposes. Corn lias become 
crop with stockmen, 
can lx grown to the

very popular as a 
A large bulk of nutritious feed 

pientlv il seed corn 
cannot lx prix'urcd stockmen will be considerably 
handicaps'll in their feeding operations. Speakers 
at the Coin Show dealt with ill, situation very fully, 
Old 11 xvas believed advisable that Ontario-grown 
should in kept m the distiivts where

that there xxould be a seed supply for 
N ed lor silage purposes may be secured from the 

Southern Slates, and while there "is little hope of such 
-cell prod tiling a crop that will mature in Ontaiio it 
will make xery good silage. It was strongly advised 
that the corn lx tested before planting in order tint 
seed enough would be sown to ensure a fairly good stand 
As one man stated, "Sow a fifth more than you have 
b en accustomed to do, as it is better to cut out a lev-

acre iiuiset
Tons of Green 

Fodder per Acre.Crops.

Peas and Oats
Peas and Bariev
Peas, Oats and Bai lee
Oats and Barley
Peas, Oats and Wheat
Peas, Oats, Barley and Wheat
Oats, Barley and Wheat
Oats and Wheat
Peas and Wheat......................
Peas, Barley and Wheat 
Barley and Wheat ...

corn
corn matures in a

normal season
1919.
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old 1866 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.February 21, 1918

It will be noticed that peas and oats gave the heaviest the percentage of dry matter it would be found that the
yield. This mixture gave the best satisfaction when two early planting is an advantage. A dry, warm room is
bushels of oats and one of ^peas were sown per acre. necessary for drying corn. If the moisture is reduced to
It is important Jhat a vigorous-growing oat,, with twenty per cent' or less, corn will stand a zero tempera

ture without the germination being materially damaged. 
The trouble this year was that the corn contained too 
much moisture at the time the severe weather set in.

287
1

iili7, J. C. Benner, Alvinston. Ten Ears, Learning, Essex 
No. 1, Yellow Dent or King of the West : 1, J. H. Coats- 
worth; 2, Thos. G. Breen, Comber; _3, A. L. Fuliner, 
Kingsville; 4, John Gould, Essex; 5, W. J. Taylor, 
Comber; 6, Chas. T. Allyn, Tilbury; 7, Geo. McCormick 
& Son, Harrow; 8, Jas. Martin, Amherst burg. Ten 
Ears, Reid’s Yellow Dent, Iowa Gold Mine, Mortgage 
Lifter, Goldsmith: 1, John Gould ; 2, John Burns, Cot- 
tarn. Ten Ears, White Cap Yellow Dent: 1, B. R. 
Cohoe, Woodslee; 2, Walkerville Dairy; 3, Thomas 
Destippe, Amherst burg; 4, Frank Weaver, Turnerville; 
5, C. R. White, Kingsville; 6, James B. Abra, Corunna; 
7, John B. Farrough, Maidstone; 8, Ludger Gagnier, 
Stonev Point. Ten Ears, Wisconsin No. 7: 1, B. R. 
Cohoe ; 2, Walkerside Dairy; 3, Albert Smith, South 
Woodslee; 4, Frank Weaver, Turnerville; 5, R. J. 
Johnson, Chatham; 6, Geo. McCormick, Harrow; 7, 
O. D. Gagnier, Tilbury; 8, Ralph Langlois, Amherst- 
burg. Ten Ears, Salzer’s North Dakota: 1, R. J. John
son, Chatham; 2, A. S. Maynard, Chatham; 3. A. S. 
Campbell & Sons, Blenheim ; 4, Walter Lane, Pt. Lamb- 
ton; 5, H. Stenton, Pt. Lambton. Ten Hairs, Longfellow:
1, A. S. Maynard ; 2, R. J. Johnson; 3, Albert Gilbert, 
Simcoe; 4, Henry Lampman; 5, Joseph Pfeifer, West 
Lome: 6, H. Stenton, Pt. Lambton. Ten Ears, Comp
ton’s Early : 1, Frank Smith, Port Burwell; 2, Roy 
Manley, Staples. Ten Ears Sweet Corn, suitable for 
canning purposes; 1, Frank A. Smith; 2, F. Nickle, 
Amherstburg; 3, H. English, Chatham; 4, Chas. T. 
Allyn, Tilbury; 5, Fred Collins, Chatham. Ten Ears 
Sweet Corn: 1, A. S. Maynard; 2, Frank A. Smith;
3, B. R. Cohoe;4, Joseph Pfeifer, West Lome; 5, 
Sydney Wyatt, Cottam; 6, H. English; 7, Chas. T. 
Allyn; 8, Fred Collins. Ten Ears Pop Corn, White: 1, 
R. J. Johnson; 2, J. B. Abra, Corunna; 3, A. S. Maynard;
4, Sydney Wyatt; 5, J. E. Hantbly, Cedar Springs; 6, 
H. Stenton. Ten Ears Pop Corn, Red; 1, R. J. Johnson;
2, Sydney Wyatt; 3, J. E. Hambly. Single Ear, Yellow 
Dent Corn : 1, James Pierce; 2, James Martin; 3, A. L. 
Fuliner; 4, W. A. Barnet; 5, O. D. Gagnier; 6, Geo. 
McCormick; 7, John Gould. Single Ear, White Cap 
Yellow Dent: 1, B. H. Cohoe; 2, C. R White; 3, E. C. 
James, Merlin ; 4, Geo. Bowman, Cottam; 5, Wm. 
Nussey, Stoney Point; 6, Douglas Holmes, Tilbury; 7, 
James Abra, Corunna. Single Ear Wisconsin No. 7: 1, 
B. R. Cohoe; 2, R. H. Gagnier; 3, F. Nickle; 4, Albert 
Smith'; 5, Frank A. Smith; 6, O. D. Gagnier; 7, James 
Martin. Single Ear, Salzer’s Flint Corn: 1, A. S. 
Campbell & Sons; 2, A. S. Maynard ; 3, R. J. Johnson; 
4, Wm. Robertson; 5, H. Stenton ; *>, Walter Lane. 
Single Ear Longfellow Flint Corn: 1, Frank A. Smith; 
2, A. S. Maynard; 3, R. J. Johnson; 4, H. English; 5, 
II. Stenton; 6, H. Lampman; 7, Albert Gilbert. Single 
Ear Compton’s Early Flint Corn: 1, Hrank A. Smith; 
2, R. J. Johnson; 3, Roy Manley.
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comparatively stiff straw, and peas with long, slender 
vines, with pods well distributed, such as the Golden 
Vine or Prussian Blue, be used. The oat fodder is rich in 
carbohydrates and the peas contain albuminoids. Thus, 
when mixer! together they form a balanced ration, which 
is more satisfactory for feeding than either oats or peas 
grown separately. This mixture can be pastured off, 
cut and cured for hay, or put in a silo. Thus, should 
seed com not be available the oat and pea mixture might 
lie substituted for silage purposes.

If growing mixtures for grain purposes, one bushel many who took the trouble to pick the
i of barley and oats, by weight, per acre have given early, and stored them in a warm place to an

fair sample of seed, while those who depended

'

,TPPlant According to the Germination.
I*. L. Fancher, Secretary of the Corn Show, discussed 

the seed corn situation from several viewpoints, and 
intimated that better care of corn even in normal years 
was advisable. Weather conditions were such during 
the past season that the corn did not dry. However, 

. . ears off the stalks
each of barley and oats, by weight, per acre have given early, and stored them in a warm place to dry, have a
the heaviest yields. The O. A. C. No. 21 barley and fair sample of seed, while those who depended on their
an early oat, as Daubeny, O. A. C. No. 3, or Alaska corn drying in the stook or on the stalk find that it
ripen fairly well together. In the past, Ontario has is very low in vitality; in fact, so low that in many cases
not devoted a very' large acreage to spring wheat, but it cannot be used for seed,
this year owing to the need of wheat a larger acreage saving two years' supply of seed each year. If this had 
might advisedly be sown. The speaker claimed that to been done in 1916, in all probability' there would have
be successful in growing spring wheat it is important lieen seed enough to go around this spring. It has been
to have good seed of suitable varieties, such as Marquis found that corn that was mature last fall, but was left in
or Red Fife, and the seed should be sown early on fall- the crib, is not giving a high percentage germination,
cultivated land, at the rate of six to seven pecks per acre, This is accounted for by the fact that although mature,
according to the quality of soil. Root seed production the kernels contained too much moisture. Methods
was also discussed, and the need for a greater production of testing corn were outlined and the speaker impressed
of home-grown seed of mangels, turnips and carrots 
was pointed out. Mangel seed in particular can be 
grown fairly satisfactorily' throughout most parts of 
Ontario, and, in order to secure sufficient mangel seed 
for 1919 seeding, the speaker advised selecting mangels 
from the root cellars or pits and planting them early in 
May in well-cultivated ground.
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Mr. Fancher advocated

I
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upon his hearers the importance of ascertaining how 
much of the corn will grow and then planting accordingly.

Corn for Silage. :
J. H. Grisdale, of the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 

discussed the question of corn for silage and outlined 
conditions under which good silage was produced. 

Owing to unfavorable weather conditions, the bean The preparation, planting and cultivating of silo corn is 
crop last year was a disappointing one. Hbw'ever, Dr. similar to that of seed corn, but care should be taken 
Zavitz believed that ow'ing to the high nutritive value that it is stored properly. If ensiled w'hen green and 
of beans a large acreage should again be planted this watery there is a tendency for it to sour, but, if it is 
year. Not only do beans surpass the cereals commonly in the right stag^ of maturity and put in the silo properly, 
used for food in the percentage of protein, which serves the speaker claimed that it would give palatable, nutri- 
to build and repair the body tissues, but they' furnish tious profitable feed. The advantages of silage men- 
energy as well. They are a concentrated food material tioned by Mr. Grisdale were that it gives economical 
which is easily transported and has good keeping qualities. cattle feed, gives June pasture conditions in the winter. 
About one-half of the bean crop of North America is economical of land and labor, owing to the fact that 
is produced in the States of Michigan, New York, and more fodder can lie produced per acre than of other 
the Province of Ontario, but, unfortunately, these two crops, and more feed can be stored in a given space than 
States as well as Ontario experienced bad weather for of any other roughage, 
bean production last year. The securing of seed at an 
early date, and testing it for germination, was advised.
The common pea bean was mentioned as a variety which 
was in great demand commercially at the present time.
Planting should take place early in June and three 
pecks of seed per acre is a suitable quantity of seed, 
under average conditions. In order that the food require
ments of the country may be met, it may be necessary saving of the home-grown seed for growing seed corn for 
for Ontario farmers to depart somewhat front the next year w'as advocated. Proper field selection, dry-

storage houses and drying by artificial heat were 
mentioned as points to keep in mind in saving seed corn 
in best condition. F. C. Hart of Toronto discussed the 

11. G. Bell, of Chicago, spoke of soil improvement and question of Farmers Co-operative Organizations, 
strongly advised the conservation of moisture by deep beginning, growth and success of co-operative organ-
fall plow ing and charging the soil with humus. The im- Izations were reviewed and strong reasons were given
portance of soil bacteria and the conditions favorable in favor of them, 
to .this bacteria were fully explained. It is essential 
that the soil lie free from sourness, that it have good 
drainage, and plenty of organic matter. On clay soil There was a fairly- good attendance of members at
from two to four tons of ground limestone were ad- the annual meeting. L. L. Gregory, the President,
v oca ted. The application of farm-yard manure increases was in the chair. The auditor’s report showed that
the humus content of the soil and also adds plant food. receipts had amounted to $2,393.03, and there was a
However, it is generally somewhat deficient in phos- balance on hand last June when the year closed, of $85.37.
phates, and forty to fifty pounds of acid phosphate to The attendance at the Show this year was considerably
each ton of manure was recommended. This could be greater than last year, consequently the receipts were
spread over the top of the load before it left the yard and substantially augmented and the Association is now
there would tie an even distribution of the phosphate. in a better financial standing than the balance at the

end of the year w-ould indicate. The memliership 
last year was 417. The meeting decided to mike the 

l ■ A. Gearhart, of Wooster, Ohio, judged the corn second full week in February a permanent date for
and also delivered an address in which he threw con- holding the Ontario Corn Show. The prize list was
siderable light on the present corn situation. He in- somewhit cr ticized, esp ci illy the discrimination made
formed the Ontario corn growers that they had as good in favor of the dent varieties by giving larger and more
a sample of corn on exhibit as it had been his pleasure prizes for the dents than for the Hints in some of the
to examine in some of the corn-growing districts across County classes. After considerable discussion it
the border. Conditions which prevailed in Ontario also decided that the tw-o classes of corn should be placed
prevented the American grow-ers from securing a good on the same footing for classes for East Kent, where a
sample of seed; for instance, Mr. Gearhart mentioned large quantity of flint corn is grow-n. I he standards
having taken 1,400 samples in Ohio, eighty per cent, of for the different varieties which were decided upon
which was from the crib, and of that amount ninety- some time ago were found to lie unsatisfactory and the
five |ier cent, tested less than forty- per cent, germination. Secretary was appointed convener of a committee to go
Eighteen per cent, of the remaining samples had been thoroughly into the matter. The election of officers
saved early and dried in the house; this tested ninety- resulted as follows: Honorary- President, R. W. Knister,
four |x-r cent, germination. The other tw-o per cent. Cedar Springs; President, L. L. Gregory, Chatham;

samples w-ere 1916 corn and germinated eighty'- First Vice-President, W. Anderson, Amherstburg;
seven per cent. According to these figures, there will Second Vice-President, S. McDonald, Port Lambton;
lie but a small supply of high germinating corn. The Treasurer, J. H. Coatsworth, Kingsville; Secretary,
speaker emphasized the importance of testing and ad- P. L. Fancher, Chatham,
vised feeding anything that does not germinate four 
kernels out of sJx, and seeding in proportion to the 
germination. Results of planting at different dates 
m Ohio were given as follows:
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Prof. J. F. Cox of Lansing, Michigan, spoke on the 

present seed corn situation and outlined methods of 
meeting it. The conditions in Michigan evidently 
are similar to those existing in Ontario, consequently it 
is believed that a good deal of the corn for silage purposes 
will have to come from the Southern States where the 
frost w-as not so severe and the seed w-as drier. The
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Small Grains.
I Iregular system of cropping in 1918. Spring Wheat : 1, Frank Smith; 2, E. C. Jones; 3, 

Will Barrie; 4, A. M. Mortimer; 5, J. A. Fletcher; 6, 
Henry Wall. Fall Wheat: 1, E. C. Jones; 2, Frank A. 
Smith; 3, Jas. B. Abra; 4, James Martin; 5, Hugh Mc
Cutcheon; 6, Sydney Wyatt; 7, J. Trothen. Six-rowed 
Barley: 1, B. R. Cohoe; 2, R. j. Wilson; 3, R. J. John
son; 4, E. C. Jones; 5, H. Stenton; 6, Jas. B. Abra; 7, 
Will C. Barrie. White Oats: 1, R. M. Mortimer; 2, 
B. R. Cohoe; 3, Frank A. Smith; 4, Albert Gilbert; 5, 
R. W. Knister; 6, R. J. Wilson; 7, A. S. Maynard. 
Rye: 1, Fred I. Ure; 2, Leo Murphy. Buckwheat: 1, 
Frank A. Smith; 2, Ralph Langlois. Field Peas: 1, 
Frank A. Smith; 2, Wm. McCutcheon. Beans, Small, 
White: 1, Albert Gilbert; 2, J. Trothen; 3, H. Stenton ; 
4, R. J. Johnson; 5, A. S. Maynard ; 6, Joseph Pfeifer. 
Beans, Medium: 1, Mac Maynard ; 2, A. S. Maynard ;
3, Hugh McCutcheon. Beans, Yellow Eye: 1, J. 
Trothen; 2, J. Jcnks; 3, Peter Clark. Alsike: 1, Frank 
A. Smith; 2, Alfred Smith; 3, H. Stenton. Red Clover: 
1, Jas. Martin; 2, B. R. Cohoe; 3, W. A. McCutcheon;
4, Alfred Smith; 5, J. Jcnks; 6, Henry Walls. Alfalfa:
1, Wm. A. McCutcheon. Timothy: 1, B. R. Cohoe;
2, Frank A. Smith ; 3, E. C. Jones; 4, Ralph Langlois;
5, Sydney Wyatt; 6, Chas. Warnock. Millet: 1, Alfred 
Smith, Woodslee. Flax : 1, B. R. Cohoe, South Wood- 
lee. Potatoes: 1, A. S. Maynard; 2, R J. Johnson.

Soil Improvement.
The , I
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The Annual Meeting.
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Test Your Seed Corn.
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Ontario Plowmen Hold Annual 
Meeting. r

■I
The annual meeting of the Ontario Plowmen’s 

Association was held in Toronto, on Monday, February 
11. The chief business transacted was determining the 
dates and place for the next Provincial match, 
finally decided to hold the next match, at Ottawa on 
October. 16-17-18, 1918. The event is scheduled as the 
Provincial Plowing Match and Farm Machinery Demon
stration. It will be held partly on the Central Experi
mental Farm and the J. R. Booth Farm. A resolution 
was carried asking the Government for a grant of $2,000. 
out of the federal appropriation. This, if obtained, 
would lie used for educational purposes only and not 
for prizes. It was suggested that a portion of it could 
be utilized in helping to pay transportation charges on 
teams and equipment of those coming to the match from 
beyond a 25-mile radius with the match as a centre. 
The officers for the following year are: President, 
W. C. Barrie, Galt; Vice-President, W. II. Garbutt, 
Peterborough ; Secretary and Managing Director, J. 
Lockie Wilson, Parliament Buildings, Toronto; Treasurer 
T. A. Patterson, Agincount.
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The corn exhibit consisted principally of ten-ear and 
entries of the different varieties. A. S. Maynard,one-ear

of Chatham, won the Sweepstakes on the best five ears 
of Hint corn at the Show. A. S. Campbell & Son, of 
Blenheim, had the best single car of flint. The sweep- 
stakes for the I test ten ears of dent corn was won by 
B. R. Cohoe, of Woodslee, as was also the single car of 
dent. Following is a list of the awards of corn and 
grain in the general classes: Ten Ears, Bailey : 1, G. W. 
Coatsworth, Kingsville; 2, Walkerside Dairy, Walker 
ville; Arthur Mitchell, South Woodslee; 4, James 
Sines, Kingsville; 5, W. Hedrick, Woodslee; 6, Albert 
Bruner, Rut liven ; 7, Walter Anderson, Amherstburg; 8, 
Geo. Sellars, North Malden. Ten Ears, Golden Glow : 
1 (,eo. K. Newman, Cottam: 2, Wm. Mitchell, S. Woods- 
lee- 3, Arthur Mitchell; 4, Walkerville Dairy; 5, Stewart 
MacDonald, Pt. Lambton; 6, James Ferguson, Fletcher;

Green 
i Acre.

Per Cent. Moisture 
Content of Corn.

;
1 kite.

April 26 29 
May 4 16 
Max 1 1 IT
May 25 28 
June 2 5

Bushels.
61.5
64.25

I
39
421

65 45; : s :
52.64 49i 41 57» ■i

! lie above table shows the importance of earlv 
p anU: While the yield is not quite so high as that
plante. „ little later, the moisture content in the corn 
is con-:, ierably less, and if the yield were figured out in

t If you had been selecting, weeding out cull cows, 
and using the best bull available for the past ten years 
how much more would you have been worth to-day i*
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10.00- 17 00 
15.00- 10 (10

19 00 
17.35

0
87 .

19.25
17.50

17.00 
16 00

57
7

10
40

•>39 19 75 19.7519.75-

SHEEP
Top Price Good Lambs. 

W'eek 
Ending 
Feb. 14 
$19 00 

17 00 
17.00 
16 50

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 7

Same
W'eek

Week
Ending 
Feb. 7
$17.00

17.00

1917
$15 00

14
14. 17.00

16.00

11.25
10.00
8.50

11.25
9.50

11.25
10 00

3 11.15
8.0020

10 75-$ 11 00 
9.00- 10 00........ 10 00

11.25

18.73 18.50- 19 00

10.50- 11.50 
900- 9.75 
8 00- 9.00

Receipts
Same
Week
1917

742
58

140
13

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 14

109

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 14 

7,332
603

WeekSame Week
Week Ending Ending
1917 Feb. 7 Feb. 14

546 411 $17 00
132 16.00
203 16.00
50 12 50

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 14 

582 ... 
257 
163 
41

Same 
Week 
1917 

$14.75 
12 00 
12 00 
10 00

158
220
127

13.00 
15.00 
10 00 12.15........ 12.00- 12.50

10.00
13.00
12.00. 10 00- 12 00

14 00- 16.00 
0.00- 8.00

16.00
8.00

$11 25 $11 25 $11 25

571
137

51
72
17

10.50
9.50

19.00

.. 18.75 
18.75 
15.00

9 01) 10.25 
7.75- 8.50

TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards) 

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Avge.
Price

Top
Price

Avge.
Price

Top
PriceNo. No.

HOGS
Receipts Top Price Selects

Same
Week

Week 
Ending 

Feb. 14 
$19.00 

. 19.75 

. 19.75 
. 18.75 

19.00 13.25.

Week 
Ending 

1917 Feb. 7 
9,290.........7,109

Same
Week

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 7 

$19.00 
19.50

1917
$14 50 

15 75 
15.75 19 50
13.65

873 413
921 742

8,133 .5,092
6,989

18.25
18.752,851

W'eek 
Ending 
Feb. 7 
$17.00 

16 00 
16.00 

■ 12 00

CATTLE
Top Price Good Steers 

(1,000-1,200) 
Same 
Week

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 7 
$11.75 

11.25 
11.25 
12.00

WeekWeek 
Ending Ending 
Feb. 7 Feb. 14 
4,111 $11.75

11.25 ... 
11.25 
12.00

1917
$11.00 

11 00 
11.00.

396
848

1,722 
1,460. 11 00

90
75

224 6 19 5.75- 0.50 . 0.50 71 6 10 5.50- 0.75 6.75

19 8.50 S 00- 9 0 0 9.00

. 19 00 
17.00

6,989

204
133

0

134
114

65
18

198
250

8......

145
343

CALVES
Receipts Top Price Good CalvesReceipts

Week 
Ending
Feb. 14 1917 
2,834   4,294

Same
Week

Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles) 
Montreal (East End)
W'innipeg................................
Calgary ...........

402 565
397 712

1,721........2,088
1,619 999

24 $11.75 $11.00-$12 00 $12.50

152 11 09 10.50- 11 50 11.75
10.25........ 10.25-

630 10.75 10 25- 11.25 11 50
166 9 30 8.75- 9 75 9.75

4 10.50

Toronto (Union Stock Yards)
Montreal (Pt. St.-Charles).....
Montreal (East End)................
Winnipeg........................................
Calgarv.....................................

ranging from $10 to $17 for those of 
choice quality and $13 to $15 for common.

Lambs were selling at steady quotations 
choice lambs bringing $18.75 and the 
majority of the good from $18 to $18.50, 
while common sold from $15 to $17. 
Sheep were in steadv demand at $11 to 
$14.50.

There was but little change in hog 
quotations: on Monday and Tuesday 
select hogs sold at $19 per hundred fed 
and watered. On Wednesday the buy 
endeavored to reduce prices to $18.50. In 
this way were only partly successful, 
most of the sales being made at $18.75. 
The market closed steady at this level 

I hursday. II libera] supplies 
available next week it is probable that a 
lurther reduction

3,811 calves, 5,504 hogs and 7,728 sheet) 
00917 d"nng thc corresponding period steers averaging nine hundred and fifteen 

pounds sold at $10.75 per hundred, 
another load of a similar average weight 
but containing one bull and a number of 
fair quality cows, at $10, while a load 
of mixed cattle consisting largely of fair 
quality heifers which were sold at $10.25 

the closing market of last week, were 
resold at an advance of 25 cents per 
hundred. Receipts of canners and cutters 
were light in numbers with the general 
quality of the offerings not quite as high 
as last week; as a consequence, while 
the range of prices was unchanged the 
average price was from 15 to 25 cents 
lower. Nineteen oxen were sold on the 
Pt. St. Charles’ yards during the week, 
seventeen of the number realized $8.50 
per hundred ; these had an average weight 
of seventeen hundred pounds. Calves were 
offered in liberal numbers being con
siderably more than those of the previous 
week. 1 he price range was practically 
unchanged but on account of the improved 
quality, the average price of the run was 
higher than that of the previous week.

Receipts ot sheep and lambs were light 
and those offered consisted largely of 
bucks. Hardly enough were on hand 
to make a market and prices were un
changed from those prevailing at the 
( lose of the preceding week’s market.

Hogs were also light in numbers al
though slightly more than those of the

Montreal.
Cattle receipts continue to decrease in 

volume, the numbers, , hand during
the week totalling only seven hundred 
and ninety-nine, compared to fourteen 
hundred and fifty the previous week and 
eighteen hundred and fifty received 
weeks ago. A contributing factor to 
the small number of cattle was the refusal 
ol the railroad

on

on

two
ers

companies to accept live 
stock for shipment after Saturday noon 
until the following Tuesday on account 
ot the fuel restrictions. The market 
opened on Monday with a combined 
total of less than five hundred cattle on 
on the two yards, eightv-five head of 
which were cattle held over from the 
previous week in the expectation of 
higher prices. The market opened slow 
on Monday but later in the dav a brisk 
tiade developed and practically all offer 
mgs were cleaned 
advanced from those 
close of the

on are

may occur.
I )l the disposition from the Yards for 

the week ending February 7th, Canadian 
packing houses bought 243 calves, 85 
hulls, 3,412 butcher cattle, 8,294 hogs, 
and 005 sheep and lambs. Local butchers 
purchased 100 calves, 100 butcher cattle, 
150 hogs and 109 sheep and lambs. 
( anadian shipments were made up of 
0 ( .lives, 00 milch cows, OS butchercattle, 
22o -tuckers, 135 feeders, 317 hogs and 
25 sheep and lambs.

1 In total

up at prices slightly 
prevailing at the 

No further 
receipts were on hand until Wednesday 
on which dav about three hundred cattle 
were on sale. During the week prices 
were noticeably strong for fairly fat cow- 
while the best offerings in bulls, steers’ 
;"'d /m'N 8()ld at a top of $1 1.25 per 
hundred. One load of fairly well finished

previous week.

receipts from January 1st 
fehiuaiy 7th, inclusive, were: 24,498 

cattle, 2.0is calve-, 43,1 S3 hogs, and 
7,0s0 sheep ; compared to 28,742 cattle'

t.

Classification
Steers

heavy finished 

good
1,000-1,200 common
Steers

Steers
700-1,000

good
common

good
fairHeifers

common

Cows good
common

Bulls good
common

Cankers & Cutters

Oxen

Calves veal
grass......

Stockers
450-8,000

Feeders
800-1,000

good......
fair

good
lair

selects
heavies

lights
sows
stags

Hogs 
(fed and 

watered)

Lambs good
common

heavy
light

common
Sheep

Week Ending February 14. Receipts and Market Tops. z

Market Comments.
Toronto (Union Stock Yards).

Following the order of the Fuel Con
troller restricting the use of coal over the 
week end, the railways refused to accept 
live stock for shipment on Saturday, with 
the result that only those that were 
shipped on the previous day were avail
able for the Monday market. These 
totalled only seven hundred head of cattle 
and seventeen hundred hogs, while on 
Tuesday less than one hundred cattle 
were available for the market. By Wed
nesday, however, live stock was again 
moving freely, with about fourteen 
hundred cattle and three thousand hogs 
on Thursday. Providing that Toronto 
is not again visited by severe storms, 
such as have prevailed during the past 
six weeks it is to be expected that receipts 
will assume normal proportions and that 
a good demand will exist for all supplies 
next week. Prices on Monday showed 
considerable improvement over those 
prevailing the previous week, as with a 
limited numlier available, there was an 
advance of twenty-five cents per hundred 
in what proved a short and snappy 
market. On Wednesday a further ad
vance was noted during the early hours 
of trading, but as belated shipments con
tinued to arrive, buyers assumed a more 
independent attitude and toward the close 
of the day the advance of the morning 
was about killed. The market closed 
on Thursday about steady at Monday’s 
quotations. Only a few heavy' cattle 
were received during the week; and four 
animals of top quality included in these 
brought $12.50 per hundred on Wed
nesday, while other sales were made 
at $11 to $12 per hundred. Butcher 
cattle of one thousand to twelve hundred 
pounds were selling as high as $11.50 
on Monday and reached a top price 
of $11.65 on Wednesday, ten head of 
ten hundred and sixty [rounds bringing 
the latter price, while sixteen head of one 
thousand [rounds sold at $11.70, sixteen 
of eleven hundred and eighty pounds 
at $11.50, twenty-five of ten hundred 
and seventy [rounds at $11 65; other good 
sales ranged from $11 to $11.50, and the 
majority of this class sold from $10.50 
to $11.25. In butcher cattle under one 
thousand pounds, a few choice baby 
beef realized fancy prices, seven head 
being sold on Monday at $14.25 and 
three others of seven hundred pounds 
on Wednesday at $13.50. Other good 
sales were made as high as $11.50, sixteen 
head averaging nine hundred [rounds 
reaching that level with other choice 
killers realizing $11. The bulk of the 
best cattle in this grade moved at $10.25 
to $11 with medium at $9 to $9.75 and 
common at $8 to $9. Vows and bulls 
were in active demand at the general 
advance. A few ol each class sold up to 
$11 per hundred, but sales al that figure 
were the exception rather than the rule. 
A few sold at $10.50 while most of the 
sales were made between $9 and 1(1 
per hundred. Bologna bulls and medium 

sold from $7 m $8.25, and i aimerscow s
and cutters I min $6 to $6.50. 
stoekers and I cede! s went h:n k I o vomit i \ 
points for further Lvliifg al quotation- 
suad\ with tho-e ol It, i -1 week. I'lu 

ippi -, of t ! 
though thrr 
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ca1 \ v-

A lew

is at p: t -t m limited a I 
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butchers purchased 43 calves, 410 butcher 
cattle, 3(Hi hogs, and 20 sheep and lambs. 
Canadian shipments were made up of 2 
calves, 1 bull, 99 butcher cattle, 293 
Stockers, and 90 hogs. United States 
shipments consisted of 23 butcher cattle.

The total receipts from January 1st 
to February 7th, inclusive, were: 70,926 
cattle, 337 calves, 40,132 hogs, and 370 
sheep, compared toj 11,064 cattle, 503 
calves, 46,849 hogs, and 222 sheep, re
ceived during the corresponding period 
of 1917.

being from $15.25 down. Sheep were 
scarce and not much change was noted in 
the trade on these. Wethers are quotable 
around $14, and ewes from $13 down. 
Receipts for the week totaled 17,200 
head, as compared with 10,185 head for 
the previous week, and 16,500 head for 
the same week a year ago.

Calves.—The first four days of the 
week showed top veals selling from $16.25 
to $16.50, and Friday, under a keen de
mand, prices were jumped fifty cents, 
bulk going at $17. Cull grades were slow 
all week, ranging mostly from $13 down, 
and fed calves sold from $6 to $8. Offer
ings last week aggregated 3,000 head, 
being against 2,361 head for the week be
fore, and 2,200 head for the same week a 
year ago.

No. 1, 12c. to 16c. ; cakes, No. 1, 14c. to
Incorporated 1855

At any of the Branches of
16c.

Wool.—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c.; coarse, 58c. Washed 
wool, fine, 70c.; coarse, 65c.

The Molsons Bank Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
Carrots and onions are being featured 

by the wholesale merchants, as there is 
grave danger of large quantities of them 
going to waste, which would be a shame, 
to say the least when there is such a 
shortage of foodstuffs. The carrots are 
being offered at 50c. to 60c. per bag, out 
of store, and also at $13.50 per ton de
livered to any station within 75 miles of 
Toronto.

Potatoes arrived more freely, N. B. 
Delawares selling at $2.50 per bag, On
tario and Easterns at $2.40 to $2.50 per 
bag.

Farmers are welcome
Local Managers are 
instructed to consult 
with them, and by 
every legitimate means 
assist in securing the 
utmost development of 
our farms.

Savings Department at all Branches, 
Interest at Highest Current Rate.

Buffalo.
Cattle.—Cattle values were off from a 

quarter to half a dollar on steers last week, 
with a fairish to good kind of females, 
both heifers and cows, selling from 15 to 
25 cents under the previous week’s level. 
Medium and common mixed butchering 
stuff and bulls bringing about steady 
prices. Milk cows and springers of the 
better grades sold at unchanged prices. 
Best steers offered ranged from $13 to 
$13.60; a fair and medium kind running 
from $11.75 to $12.50; Canadians, which 
were only fairish kinds, ranging from 
$11.10 to $11.40. Best in the handy 
butchering steer line showed a range of 
from $11 to $11.50, with best heifers from 
around $10 to $10.50. Extra fancy fat 
cows sold up to. $10.50, but bulk of good 
butchering grades ran from $8 to $8.50. 
from $10.50 to $11 was paid for fancy 
bulls. In the milk cow and springer 
line, from $120 to $125 took the best 
offered. With the Lenten season on, de
mand for beef is below normal, and the 
trade ruled slow all week. Offerings for 
the week reached 3,475 head, as against 
4,550 for the previous week, and 3,075 
head for the corresponding week 
ago. Quotations:

Shipping Steers.—Natives, choice to 
prime, $13 to $13.60; fair to good, $12.25 
to $12.75; plain, $10.75 to $11.75; very 
coarse and common, $10 to $10.50.

Shipping Steers. — Canadians, best, 
$11.25 to $11.50; fair to good, $10.75 to 
$11; common and plain, $9.50 to $10.

Butchering Steers.—Choice heavy, $12 
to $12.50; fair to good, $11.50 to $12; 
best handy, $11.50 to $12; fair to good, 
$10 to $11 ; light and common, $9 to $9.75; 
yearlings, choice to prime, $12.50 to $13; 
fair to good, $11.75 to $12.

Cows and Heifers.—Best heavy' heifers, 
$10.75 to $11.25; good butchering heifers, 
$10.25 to $10.50; fair butchering heifers, 
$9 to $9.75; common, $7 to $8; very fancy 
fat cows, $10 to $10.50; best heavy fat 
cows, $9.50 to $9.75; good butchering 
cows, $8.50 to $9; medium to fair, $7 to 
$7.50; cutters, $6 to $6.75; canners, $4.50 
to $5.75.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $10 to $11.50; good 
butchering, $9 to $9.50.

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, 
$8.50 to $9; common to fair, $7.25 to $8; 
best stockers, $7.50 to $8; fair to good, 
$6 to $7; common, $5 to $5.75.

Milchers and Springers.—Good to best, 
small lots, $90 to $120; in carloads, $80 
to $100.

Hogs.—Prices at Buffalo last week held 
up better than generally expected. 
Monday a few mediums and heavies 
brought $17.05 and $17.10, with two 
decks $17.15, but the general price for 
better weight grades was $17, and pigs 
landed mostly at $16. Tuesday’s range 
on best hogs was from $16.90 to $17, with 
pigs selling from $15.60 to $16; Wednes
day’s trade was about steady with Tues
day; Thursday York weight grades sold 
up to $17.20, heavies ranged on down to 
$17 and $17.10, and pigs brought from 
$15.50 to $15.75. Friday light hogs sold 
from $17.25 to $17.35, heavies ranged 
from $17 to $17.10, and pigs went from 
$15.75 down. Roughs brought from 
$15.25 to $15.50, and stags mostly $13.50 
to $14. For the past week receipts were 
22,700 head, as against 27,395 head for 
the week before, and 30,000 head for the 
same week a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs.—Prices last week, as 
a result of increased receipts, were on the 
decline. Monday top lambs sold at 
$18.50; Tuesdav none brought above 
$18.25; Wednesday’s range was from 
$18 to $18.25; Thursday’s top was $18, 
and Friday buyers got the most desirable 
lambs down to 817.50 and $ 11.75. Lambs 
weighing around 90 and 95 pounds un
dersold the most desirable kinds by from 
25 to 50 cents, and the extreme heavy- 
kinds landed in about the same notch as 
the good culls, which sold around $1.50

Yearlings, in 
lower as the

Toronto Produce.
Receipts of live stock at Union Stock 

Yards, West Toronto, Monday, Feb. 18, 
were 127 cars, 1,795 cattle, 227 calves, 
2,384 hogs, 105 sheep and lambs. Active 
market; butcher steers, heifers, cows, 
bulls twenty-five to forty cents higher; 
stockers, feeders, milkers and springers 
steady; lambs and calves twenty-five 
cents higher; sheep, steady ; hogs, $19, fed 
and watered.

Montreal Produce.
Horses.—Some additional demand for 

horses was noticeable owing to storms 
and bad roads, and dealers report that 
some animals changed hands last week. 
Prices were unchanged; heavy draft, 
weighing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., *225 to *275 
each; light draft, weighing 1,400 to 1,500 
lbs., *275 to *225 each; small horses, *150 
to $200 each; culls, *75 to *125 each; 
choice saddle and carriage horses, *200 
to $250 each.

Poultry.—There was a moderate de
mand for poultry in as much as prices 
were invariably cheaper than for meats. 
Turkeys were purchased at 35c. to 36c. 
per lb., and choice chickens at practically 
the same figure. Other qualities ranged 
around 31c. to 32c. per lb. Fowl sold 
at 26c. to 29c., ducks around the same 
range, and geese at 26c. to 28c. per "b.

Dressed Hogs.—There was a firm mar
ket for dressed hogs, and demand was 
quite active. Prices ranged from 27J^c. 
to 28c. per lb. for abattoir dressed, and 
around 2 cents less for country dressed.

Potatoes.—Receipts of potatoes were 
held up on account of the severe weather 
conditions, but prices remained steady at 
*2.15 to *2.25 for Green Mountains in a 
wholesale way, with Ontario whites at *2 
to *2.10, and red at $1.90 to *2 per bag 
of 80 lbs., ex-store.

Honey and Maple Syrup.—A very firm 
tone continued in the market for honey, 
No. 1 white clover comb selling at 21c. 
22c. and No. 2 at 19c. to 20c. Brown 
comb sold at 19c., and white extracted at 
18c. to 20c. Supplies of syrup -were prac
tically nill, and quotations on 13-lb. tins 
were as high as *2.

Eggs.—The situation in the egg market 
was unchanged, but light supplies make 
prices firm. A larger consumption is ex
pected during the Lenten season. Fall 
fresh stock sold at 58c. to 60c.; storage 
selects at 52c. to 54c; No. 1 stock at 50c. 
to 52c., and No. 2 storage 45c. to 47c. per 
dozen.

previous week. Demand continued brisk 
and all offerings were quickly bought up 
at the prices quoted at the close of the 
previous week’s market selects selling at 
$19.75, per hundred fed and watered, and 
other grades in proportion. The majority 
now coming forward are being bought on 
contract.

Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
from the Yards for the week ending 
February 7th, Canadian packing houses 
and local butchers purchased 132 calves, 
59 canners and cutters, 53 bulls, 454 
butcher cattle, 416 hogs, and 215 
sheep and lambs. Canadian shipments 
were made up of 32 milch cows. There 
were no shipments made to United 
States’ points during the week.

The total receipts from January 1st to 
February 7th, inclusive, were: 15,744 
cattle, 992 calves, 6,306 hogs, and 4,595 
sheep; compared to 5,464 cattle, 1,638 
calves, 7,978 hogs, and 4,191 sheep; 
received during the corresponding period 
of 1917.

East End.—Of the disposition from 
the Yards for the week ending February' 
7th, Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers bought 203 calves, 843 butcher 
cattle, 742 hogs and 195 sheep and lambs. 
There were no shipments made 
United States’ points during the week.

The total receipts from January 1st 
to February 7th, inclusive, were: 4,696 
cattle, 997 calves, 4,448 hogs, 4,345 
sheep; compared to 6,208 cattle and 1,581 
calves, 6,626 hogs, and 5,267 sheep; re
ceived during the corresponding period 
of 1917.

Breadstuff».
Wheat. — Ontario (basis in store 

Montreal) No. 2 winter , per ca- lot, $2.22. 
Manitoba wheat (in store, Fort William, 
including 2J£c. tax)—No. 1 northern, 
$2.23J-i; No. 2 northern, $2.20 Ji; No. 3 
northern, $2.17J4; No. 4 wheat, $2.1014.

Oats.—Manitoba (in store. Fort Wil
liam)—No. 2 C.W., 88%c.; No. 3 C.W.. 
85%c.; extra No. 1 feed, 85c.; No. 1 feed, 
81Xc.

Oats.—Ontario, No. 2 white, 93c. to 
94c.; No. 3 white, 92c. to 93c.

Peas (according to freights outside)— 
No. 2, $3.70 to $3.80.

Barley (according to freights outside)— 
malting, $1.59 to *1.61.

Buckwheat (according to freights out
side)—$1.63 to $1.65.

Rye (according to freights outside)— 
No. 2, $1.83 to $1.85.

American corn (track, Toronto)—No. 
3 yellow, kiln-dried, $1.90.

Flour.—Ontario (in bags, prompt ship
ment)—War quality, $10.60. Manitoba 
flour (Toronto)—War quality, $11.10.

a year

to

Hay and Millfeed.
Hay.—No. 1, per ton, car lots, $16 to 

$17; mixed, $13 to $16.
Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $8.50 to *9. 
Bra,n.—Per ton, $35; shorts, per ton, 

$40; middlings, per ton, $45 to $46; good 
feed flour, per bag, $3.40.

Winnipeg.
During the week, eight light steers 

averaging twelve hundred and forty 
pounds made the top price of $12 per 
hundred, while twelve head averaging 
thirteen hundred and sixty pounds sold 
at $11.65,
around $11, the range of the best heavy 
steers being from $10 to $11.50, and for 
those of medium quality from $8.50 
to $9.50. Of the lighter weights of 
butcher cattle four head averaging nine 
hundred and forty pounds sold at $11.75 
while the majority of those of good 
quality sold from $9 to $10, and medium 
from $7.25 to $8.50. Female classes sold 
at steady prices under a fair demand. 
1 wo heifers weighing slightly better 
than thirteen hundred pounds each, sold 
at 811 per hundred, while most of the 
heifers sold from $9 to $10. Two extra 
choice cows brought $11, a few sold at 
$9, and the majority of these of good 
quality around $8, while those of medium 
grading sold from $6 to $7.50.

Only nineteen sheep and lambs 
received during the week; lambs 
quoted from $15 to $16.50 and sheep 
around $15.

Receipts of hogs showed an increase 
over t he previous week of fourteen 
hundred and twenty while only > five 
hundred were on through billing. These 
were scarcely enough for the demand. 
Prices were considered too high for ship
ment to the East. The market held steady 
until 1 hursday at $18.25 per hundred,fed 
and watered, for selects, on which day 
heavies receipts caused renewed activity 
and i he market advanced fifty cents per 
hundred, placing Winnipeg and Toronto 
pru t - on the same level. The quality 
ot the

Country Produce.
Butter.—Butter of all classes kept sta

tionary in price on the wholesales during 
the past week, selling as follows: 
Creamery, fresh-made pound squares, 
50c. to 51c. per lb.; creamery solids, 47c. 
to 48c. per lb.; dairy, 35c. to 40c. per lb.

Oleomargarine, 30c. to 32c. per lb.
Eggs.—Cold storage eggs again ad

vanced slightly, wholesale, new-Iaids re
maining stationary. Cold storage No. 
l’s, 51c. per dozen ; selects, 54c. per dozen ; 
new laids, 60c. to 65c. per dozen.

Cheese.-—Old, 30c. per lb.; new, 24c. 
per lb.; new twins, 24J4c. per lb.

Honey.—There is very little honey on 
the market, which brings the following 
prices: Strained, 22c. per lb.; comb, *3.20 
to $3.75 per dozen.

Poultry.—Poultry of all classes 
again only shipped in very lightly during 
the week, bringing the following high 
prices for live-weight variety : Chickens, 
milk-fed, 25c. per lb.; chickens, ordinary 
fed, 23c. per lb.; fowl, 3J4 lbs. and under, 
20c. per lb.; fowl, 3J4 lbs. to 5 lbs., 24c. 
per lb.; fowl, 5 lbs. and over, 27c. per lb.; 
ducklings, 25c. per lb.; geese, 18c. per lb.; 
turkeys, young, 25c. per lb.; turkeys, old, 
22c. per lb.

numerous sales were made
Butter.—Receipts of butter showed an 

increasing tendency as compared with 
the previous week, and prices were fully 
maintained at the recent advance. Finest 
September and October creamery sold at 
49)4c. to 50c. per lb., while fine sold at 
48 J4c. to 49c. Current receipts were 
47c. to 47J4c., and dairies 42Jjc. to 43c. 
for finest, and 41J£c. to 42c. for fine.

Cheese.—-Prices were unchanged at 
21J^c. for No. 1, 21 J^c. for No. 2, and 
20%c. for No. 3.

Grain.—-The market for oats was 
strong, No. 3 Canadian Western and 
extra No. 1 feed being quoted at *1.03 
per bushel, ex-store. No. 1 feed at *1.01; 
No. 2 feed, 98c.; Ontario No. 2 white oats 
were *1.02; No. 3 being *1.01, and No. 4, 
$1, ex-store.

Flour.—Dealers claim that there is lit
tle winter wheat flour to be had. The 
new standard grade is quoted at *11.10 
per barrel in bags, in car lots f. o. b. track, 
Montreal for country account, and *11.20 
delivered to city bakers. Sales of winter 
wheat flour were made at $10.70 per 
barrel in bags, f. o. b. Montreal, while 
blended flour was $10.90. There was 
some demand for rye flour at $5.50 per 
bag, and corn flour at $6.50 per bag.

Millfeed.—The market was steady, 
bran selling at $35 per ton; shorts, $40; 
middlings, $48 to $50; mixed mouille, 
$58 to $60; pure grain mouille, $64 to 
$65, including bags.

Baled Hay.—Receipts of baled hay 
were light. Prices were firm, No. 2 hay 
being quoted at $15.50 to $16; No. 3 at 
$14.50 to $15, and clover mixed at $10 to 
$12 per ton, ex-track.

was

were
were

Hides and Wool.
Prices delivered, Toronto:
City Hides.—City butcher hides, green 

flat, 20c.; calf skins, green flat, 23c.; 
veal kip, 20c. ; horse hides, city take off, 
$5 to $6; city lamb skins, shearing and 
pelts, $1.50 to $2.25; sheep, $2.50 to $4.

Country Markets. — Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c. to 19c.; deacon or bob calf, 
$1.50 to $1.75; horse hides, country take 
off, No. 1, $5.50 to 86; No. 2, $5 to $6; 
No. 1, sheep skins, 82.50 to $3.50. Horse 
hair, farmers’ stock, $25.

1 allow.—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 13c. to 14c.; country solid, in barrels,

was only fair. With liberal 
hand lower markets may develop. 

lhe disposition from the Yards for 
k ending February 7th, Canadian 

packing houses bought 4 calves, 827 
butclnr cattle, and 4,582 hogs.
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OR mo-t things on thi>* old earth 
will haw to be remuât rutted, TheF work of dotruet ion that has g* me 

cm for nearly tour years ha- put things 
Towns w ill ha\ e to hesadh

rebuilt oxer there in Kurope, and ruined 
countrysides put again in the wax of grow
ing imp-; everywhere eontniei vial re
lations will haxe to he readju-te<l and 
new laws treated, hot h national and 
international; most certainly the whole 
wo! Id will haxe to he made a belter and 
ni' h e si ,ii ill- j d.l« e t han ex er 
human being- to lixe in ehe the blood

ut ot gear.

1 »eh h e h <r

so.i kei 1 ! he »il ot là un, e and 
Koiimania and 
-tied in xain. 

mijs! take the

a-
I* I.tilde' - . itulx , Serbia,
R tis-ia, will haxe t »een 
Ixx e! X \\ hei e deni' icra< \" 
pku e o| a il t oi t,h y and take ; 
hut then. ,

!.. •ici : U.» nen !
-• miei »ne ha • lex v: ix

“the xvor Id must not onlx he made 
for deniot r,u \ ; democraex. must

iid,
s;i'e

;1 e !i >r t he w . a 1-
Xud !>■,.
wdl luxe

x'oung men and women 
to do all ! he e t kings 

!o i hem w liilt
who

: I ! X e to

W,e- ! U * t !u « ,;<

'l

How a Child Welfare De
monstration is Conducted.

I S I I R 1 >AX aft vruoon t In- “open
ing; (l.iy," I- vbru.it v 11th, we 
ilii>]>|ivil in to have a peep at the 

"( h ild Well.ire" Demonstration, which 
ha- been heralded in the London papers 
loi -cune week- past.

Y
to find where it was I—X

a 1 ihii k away the wailing of 
was to he heard. 

And so we turned in at the front door 
>t t hr Y. M. ( . A. and found

from
ini.mt- innumerable

our way
to t lie -i ( ond floor up, pa-sing en route 

young men, evidently 
habitué' ot the place, who tried to look 
-etcue and unconcerned, a- though the 
-i I nailing nl hall a score of babies within 
that building sacred to masculinity was 
ail evervd.n occurrence.

olnumbera

I p'tait- we made tor the room of 
lli.dl-, in-t.mtrr, and there lound a 

to us at le.i-t, discredited 
! lie old biblical -age’- saving, "There is 
in it fling new under t he sun.''

i hi- mis -omet hing new under 
Tim tv

-iglit which.

■l\

babies, in 
and undress,

■t mureim
he-untat- -i age- 

-mile- and -quail-, each with a liusy 
a m) i'ntei e-t.cd mother! A dozen or more
u ni 6$ tjàfici 1 nurse- hurrying about, some 
i.iti\mg babies, -nine on other business 
bent. A peep al an interior room showed 
-evei ad do, tor- bust as bee- finding out 
'in- ailment - ol small children and ad- 
inont.-hiiig their t v-pvi I nc mothers! Near- 

i nurse weighed naked babies as 
she could weigh them, to see 

w hei her they- were suffering from 
aiding, or hum malnutrition, or were 
' just right"!- ()ue little girl -creaming 

blue murder" because -lie was afraid

last
over-

>1 11 .e 'cale- 1
however, the babies 

1 the little tots next to the babies,
v In ile,I In t he

am
ot whom there were a goodly number, 
looked hnppv and interested, 
were sim le- a- well as tears, 
of the -miling ones looked sweet enough 
to eat n the baby prize on the spot, 
swiat -Finie-, however, did not count 
mi the award. “The child ha- to be

There
And some

told,'h'Hti'if ally perfect" we were 
ilia! I-, a- iic.il i\ perfect as possible in 

ganf to weight, measurement-, etc. A 
i/e ni 'à, |.y t he wav. i- given for the 

h dav while the denmnstra-! bal'X! r.H

“IfI ,i •ompuni' til
would >]teak plain ,
‘examinai ion’, folk- xx « 'uldn t

English

y•king:it ii II lor• \". ! 1 I HA
I\oi i h - 'penny ' u-ked t<

- ] n i l 1 \- g, M >ll ut t hv l "
' ' '. i\ e up i kviv t imv, lion i x - ni

little

l'
- and

iilcnt lx!
V >vM'a\1 ending hr\

\ American nv ' 't°ds.
! xx ■> m a n xx a- i 

] H". tx v<

^ î ! iv 1 > 11-x x vue went on t hv halls 
wihal with {>eople: mothers 

1 'eat on finding out the most they 
for their children;

A xx ere cr<

caring
-I î earlier- .uni ex en the Inspector

medical'. alert tor new ideas ;
“hunt for good stuff » 

t i hem said; and t he usual number 
in- -ighi--eers, who were bound to go 

good idea or two appending* 
; stood 

door with

m .i

< »1!C l ii"** \-haired little woman
into the l»al>y-room 

n-v I wonder, 
i iii- i- what x «ni cal! a

strong cocknex
something like being

Minic,”
accent.

]

her-vllhmi'vli « »
-lilt va ng 

\nd. too, t hv lirait - ot pei >plv 
ii< a ale«l^mlx 'me c.in 

I ke w.u i- doing

! ixstarvation" c.illeti i<> mind m-iantix ' 
thought ot our natural 
ci >n-ervut i< m

w• u Id c.min>t bvmi l i
tertilnx o:»f our iore-t-

i mla : v kind.the -oil, ti-h, animal litv and so on. I" 
day it sugge-ts \ erx concrete thing- ' hr 
bread i m our table-, the nival supply, t hr 
fuel xxe burn. But there come- creeping 
in also a new conception, which call- ever 
more kmdlx tor attention - “ Couseri.ihnn 

Tor

t heir ex
And -i » we find t«dk talking much 

ite in an altrm-t ic way, holding 
d- and -tuning

I I I -VC.

t ha?

inert nig-, publi-hing appt
f- mnd.it ion tor many things,

the leeble-ininded ; combating 
c-tabli-hing medical 

f school-; a] i 
tticvr- ;

sill
at la-t hum an litvof Life' -vgreg.it mg 

x envi vul di-eu-c
-y e-,

has become preciou- -although a wax 
out there at the fighting trout it seem- 
though it were not worth ten vent -. 
Strange, i- it rv a J that the cheapness 
it in ime place -tumid make it ot .-itch 
inestimable worth in another.

and dental inspection 
point ment ot public health 
the securing ot educational lecture- and

-cieiit itn

a-

!"

picture.-: school gunlen- and 
agricult ural instruction tor rural com

et m-olid.lted school-; bettci 
it marketing and bringing 
ot tood-tuti- clo-er to the

life tor work’- 
« m-erx at v m < >t lite, tor litv - 

see \ vi x 
and perhaps the 

or tho-e who are

—('< m-erx at ion 
sake, an<l
sake too. \\ v are beginning t< 
clearly the-e day-, 
sympathy railed forth t( 
suffering in and bevau-e ot the war. 
setting sympathy alight in other wax- 
a- well. We are beginning t 
things count tor more 
pn )] >ert y - -nira 
beginning t
our-el vv- ak mv bn au-e it we d* 
more than we mu vx it gain, but that 
our great ta-k in liv inu-t be. -< mivh- iw, 
to t rx to make iking- bn ter than they 
are tor other people a- well a- < mr-vlx v -.

“Bui ", say- -i undone, '' I am looking 
alter the weltare 
Tliat i- enough lor me 
ot Cain in the wondertul old -torx. “Am

munit les ; 
met hod- 
] in m h leers 
urban < on-umer.- ot them;

which tend t
-in short all 
o rai-c themva-un

till the people,-tandard
make them he>i!thier, luipf>iert more <«//>- 
(/'Ve, more fit ’<>>- //), -V C>ul o* Irem^ Fa:>:

t - »i-

i -ee t hat many 
t han ]>vr-onal 

v areIv more, 
see t hat w v < annot KRY mui h m t he lon-lroin

actual work that i- living d" 
in n an 1 to ( Ink 1 Wei ta: <•

file ( air

V i-

lu
Women’- 1 .-mute meet mg - 
( hildrvn oi l uj lie- a prommmeiit p a» « i u

I ( inix eni i'>u —i'm- ; ear I ] vi -
almo-t wlioIK' with the betterment ot the

Ink Iren i liild : t here are peri; >da al- dvx ote- 1 w holly< iWI)
the subject, 

vx vi x- jiha-e ot ii
Am 1 m U al ilx hvl] it til, m < hit ai n 

Weltare

dealing withiu M,k-t ■ax' am

I nix' brother’- keeper.'” It vxvryoile iu 
the world were ? - > tin idv ju-t that, w h ti 
would hero m v x t lie I hi i\ invial Id va ! : h 

une
1 < )ntari' > 

lias not been to

ot Been ]ire]).in 
I >vpart nient, and xx hi* 
has

■ I ir. it Imi 
litv w.nl

t mu',itn 
long un
even

t . 11 Vax v I -une, >vi ‘II
town- and vit iv-. i!
X'our-, lake step- to -t 
Below will 
XX 111 I'll xx ill t

that ii
iv h mm 1 m tonnai n m w h m hpvoplr are rv ill/mg 

an vx v: bet « ire t lu- grv t r 
one i anO’ • la ? e, 

moi v t 
truth,

x on | u-i ho\x
t hat » * mipli-livt 1 m one j >l.u v in (hit ,r i« ».11 •
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Our Most Valuable Crop.
O-DAX tire moFt valuable crop iu the 

world is the children. Anyone 
who thinks seriously about the 

subject for five minutes must see that. 
1- or it i' a plain fact which . annot be 
evadcil that in the immediate luttai» the 
world will be short of men. It will be 
short of men in actual numbers, while 
a coti'iderable proportion of those win 
can still be numbered will be far from 
physically tit. Cannon and rille, poison 
gas and the deep sea have taken millions 
ot the very cream of the nations—for 
war will have only the best, physirullv ; 
million- more will never lie able to do a 
solid day's work again—tuberculosis and 
maimed bodie- and wrecked nerves can
not meet i he harder tests of the wurkud.tv 
w or Id ; and so t here will be work to do and 
few to do it, and the call will come, more 
and more insistently, for the young men 
of to-morrow w ho arc the boys of to-dav 
- to come with sound bodies, cleat brain 
and high ideals, to the task of putting 
the world together again.

T

Take tlre-e Dear Babe, and then I pray 
A magic tor y ou—here’s a part ;

T he blessedness of being near
The wild, glad, aching human heart.

—Zona < .ale.

I wish you joy of everything— 
Ot all the living, singing lands 

And of the smiling, sleeping sky 
That no one understands.

1 u mi you power to draw delight 
Because a bough blows so—or so; 

To love to walk within the wind 
( >r in the thick, slow snow.

To the Babe.
I w i<h"you joy of this and that;

The new look from a path's qui< k turn, 
1 he sunshine in the long home street,

1 he unexpected fern.

n . mugwo ] i.i--v< 1 on. and
out to speak to a friend 

\\ v expected tlnrtv babil— 1 
-lie said, "and w hat do you think’ é. e \ e

1 in a
r -( . a lie

;

<

and how much it means to 
milltit\' in winch it is teat tired.

' a erv com-

\ \ ’ ibed Piper"

HisigSi!
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One in Ten
Mil.A were used also to "how the 

«lancers ot tin* rommoii drinking 
< up, and to illustrate tlu* awful 

truth that ot all the I>abivs in Ontario, one 
out ot ten die- before it reaches the age 
<>l one \ eai an ap]),tiling mortalit \ due 
chivlh 11« ignorance on the ]>art ol the 
lin a her- '

I o help to do away with that ignorance 
more i harts were provided, telling simple 

and of t he mot her too. 
must not be fed irregularly, 

much —because his stomach K 
•miall. And his food must be ol 

x er\ light kind. He must not be

D

in »r to,

the"

, nor kissed on the mouth, nor 
tak« n up tn un sleep tobeshown to a friend.

•e properlx clothed. He must 
x of freslrair. He must be kept 

must not

11

I chan, and his eyes 
-he. ! by harsh, glaring light.
’ Mg', thv-v? And yet how many 

because ol ignorance in know -i !i
mg

el e we found a x cry simple 
- ■ lor relieving a child of croup; 
imbrelkt ]>ut over his head, in 
V1. i! !i ( loul ile sheet s 
mall tent; .it t he si 

>-! boiling water, the sjitiut 
! with 1 lie t ent I >\ a j liece < it

T It to
.t small

te i

"Diet Kitchen" ol Mi begins, ami do everything xou can think 
ot to get the mothers out."

I.lsewhere we learned that in London 
“everyone" had responded splendidly 
the doctors, t he two hospitals L’ \ ietoria" 
and “St. Joseph's"1 t he Victorian order 
ol nurses, t lie London Health Association 
and the kingcrgart cn teachers indeed 
all iit the teachers, lor through them so 
maux ot the mothers were reached.

That was how “Child's U’eltare Week" 
was carried out in London. And that i"

was ni charge
cm ral I lospital, 

Hium were 
■i ts and ! he care 

part it i j lai . ,m. 1 addi
given by leading ph \ -i. i.nis ,,! t lie

Stanley, Matron of t he ( 
while in the adjoining audit 
"movies” on healt h -ubji 
of babies m

itx .

How to Bring it to Your Locality
DM should one g, i about having s h 

a dem< nisi rat u m 
>f Mr-.

man” in this work in hei husband. Dr.
H Dili trulx "right -hand

The Dreamland Baby.
"< Her tin- turns,•-top, the nvmnt lin an-1 stn1 mi, high i .ut 1 high-*r.

I, iv. 's I.nil.ih\ .I .>vr, lonn yon will tlx into <lr*\unl.in 1 on
/. ttllah v.*’loom 'Drawing b\ < »' ih un R >>• ‘rt <•>:

how a similar on*- max lie * allied oui m 
\ on i town i >i \ on i di- t rict

1 he (io\eminent l.xhilni , b\ the wax ,
* unes in 

j h e] >arei 1 to
M l .1 Spm

of the Bureau ot 
( 'In Id \\ ell are. l'ro\ nu nil Board ol I lea It h 
T* iront * »

I the Institute ol
•allx at the back olHealth, wh 

the movement in this place.
the Provincial including the m< »\ mg pn 1111 * -, 

charge ot someone who i- 
speak part ol t he t une, on

Bowe.s, ( hi el

Boa i d ol“Write
Healt h" ( Parliament Buildings, lorniito 
she said, "and all informât ion will be sent

•11 get 
hard.

to

MiBonn x oui' committees, 
work and w c 
I ici( ire t he

you. 
everyone to 
Adxerti-e well cmoiist rat ion

Indian Babies in Northern Ontario.

'vug with an ordinary tunnel at 
\ - the -t ea m goes into the tent

liexei 1.

Lxhibits and Lectures
' ! I'd l’> to show the care ot tuber

:• pat ienls, t he need ol pure milk, 
nei *--it y ol x accinat on . 

ot her parts ol t he building .
the < are that is being 

edtirat lonal side of chili 1 - 
trom the kindergarten 

t he city, and of manual training 
g trom the higher grades.

E

A

Medical and Dental In
spection in Schools.
\ I ni l In mitsl.miling impics-ion 

( .h i n i I m.i\ Imm I lie 
W rit.ii r I >riiiimsi i ,it li hi inv.u i.iblx 

i- ih,it i In iiffil Ini iiifilii .il .mil (IfMini 
hind- cvrryd'hcrc V imtM

o Child

nl111 s j m I n m
i ni) .era t l\ e

( it ies and towib
ogni/ed this need, and a eon

( anada have al
i eadx re*
-idei able majoritx ol them ah eadx have 

make regular \ isils ands( In m * I mu es i 
a dentist to attend to the needs of 1 he 
children’s teeth The benefit can scarcely 
I >e est imat ed. 
not on lx ait

B\ t he \ bits u| t he nurse,
■ epidemics to a great extent 

le In if Miles eyesightpri x eut ed, but 
hearing, the presence ol adenoids, etc., 
are detected, and on the nurse’s advice, 
l he parents are enabled to take such stvps 

will leinoxe the delect The nurse 
i he * hildi en how and when 

toiithbiush. .iml keeps a sharp 
nut .ii x ciunlit ions 

a: * almix e i eproach , and 
seat my. light mg, el * , of t lie 

an h that t he he.lit h

ill

bn t e.tclii

lookout to ee t hat t lie 
of the 
that t

ho<,I

x arious looms i 

ot the * Thehildi ell is not impnned.
t lie ol her hand, maki 

the i hil<Iren’s teeth to 1
•nt |s| , on 
le loiit p*

kept III ol
\\ hen it i" urnlerst

ler.it the lowest possible cost.
>od t hal bad hearing, 

\ e-ight and adenoids tend 
•ii dull nit elleel u.dly at 

11 lei than t hex would 
to sax not lung ol t he ill 
i d* lei l - « in t lie general

leiect|\e
make « hillt.

lea-1
1 lu i w i-e I ,e

ii s| |< |eltei I -
1th, and I hat 1 »ad t eel h not onlx

to -étions
h nia 11\ , ex en 
• * I the \alee 

m max I if illi

suite I ing but give i l * 
dige-l i\ e t rouble .1 lid, • »* ‘ .*

Ut e

i.d «Il t "i ! i- -nt

< -I I III" MM ' . i i. » 11

Ec, Ii am:
hi

H-, lc.
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hundred and seven already ! We 
doctor would he aide to do 

and

had one 
thought one
the job, but there have been nine 
every one perfectly lovely about it 
| tun t you think it s just grand J

|Ust" then another nurse va me along 
on her wav to the clinic, carrying a quiet 
little one in her arms. "She's two years 
old,” she explained, “and has never 
1 able to sit up or take a step yet.”

■ |)o you think anything van be done 
fur her?"

'Terhaps. Dr. I -thinks

GOVKKNMHNT II !• At.TH 1ÀXI1IÜ1 1 
ROM the babies we passed directly

t heF into the room given over to 
"Government Health Kxhibit", and 
in-trui tix cly illuminating it pritxei]111' 'st 

t», be.
side was arranged a seriesAlong . . .

o| illustrated charts, giving m sharp, 
much information in

on

pit In' sentences, 
regard to taking care 
and adults too, since upon the found.i- 

laid m childhood, usually is built 
the superstructure of strength and cap
ability, nr weakness and inefficiency, that 
follows the adult through life.

"Pointers” were here on the kind ol 
food necessary and the way it should be 
eaten; on the imperatixe need ol having 
adenoids removed; on the ' are ol exes, 

of t'w left, the last

of children ye.-,

t ion

skin, teeth, even 
named fixed by three pertinent questions;

• |><) \ on want your child to toe in 
like a diiek? out like a cormorant? or to 
xx.dk straight like an Indian?" followed 
bx a lew words on the lived ol -tr.light 

Iking and rational shot-.w a

“Swat the Fly !”
like ( hildi en ,ROWN people arc

1 Ih-x love pictures and learn more 
readih’ from "concrete material” 

than from the abstract. 
pf haps, i he t an eminent ha.- had actual 

1)11 le - -eelfes” built, with dolls to ■ epre cut 
' liftin', m-, ami flies so realist ie that one 

wants to go at t hem wit h a swat ter.
In one place was a lion- e, barn, yard 

and outdoor toilet,

G

all complet e or, 
so lar as clean-rat her, \ crx incomplete, 

lim-ss and sanitation go. 
the “iamilx" sat at supper, 
ot doors, -t might from the barn and toilet, 
tlie- were going in to the table.

In another corner a grocery store 
xx.is represented, xvith a barnyard near 
a in 1 d i ! eet lx .dune the store a bedroom in 
w hi''h lax a i it hereat lar pat ient. W at filing a 
moment ont* saw Hies going ih a "bee 
line" Imm the manure heap into the 
bedroom, then out agnin through the 
window and -1 might into a sugar barrel ! 
bgli

1 n ! lie house 
l iiiill oui

Vgh’

again

,1
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A- a result . it I hi- "week ’. a Western 
Ontario t 'liilil Welfare Associât ion has 
been formed. 1 >o xou not think that you 
need a branch ill \ our ih-ln. I J

Bairn ies Cuddle Doon.
It\ All: X.WM.R XNDiRst >\ G Si nl-iceman".

1 he bail nivs ctiddlv Boon al nn hi 
M i’ mu* kle 1.night an' Bin .

“Oh, trx ,m*l sleep, x e w . i ’ : k • « i * >gtiv-.
Yam tait Ihm V c*>mm in 

l'hev nex e* live* 1 a \\nnl I s| eak 
I t rx t * » gie a boon.

And .ix e I hap t hem ii]
' ( )h, I >aii nies, iml* lie * loi >n.

> an

M ee | .unie w t 1 he cut lx held 
He axe sleeps next the wa ,

Bangs up an cries, “| w.nit i pie> i 
I'he vast a! starts t hem a*.

I i in an’ letch them pieces, Brink-.
lhvx stop ,t\\ ee the soun ,

1 hen draw the 1 ilankvt - up an « 
“No*., ban nies. cuddle Boon

But ere fixe minutes gang, wee l\<>!> 
(ries out, I rue ’neat h the * laes,

XI it her, mak’ Tam giv own at am c, 
I le s kit t lin’ w i’ his t ae- "

I he m i-eh tel s m th.it 1 am loi trick", 
I le d bot her hall t he toon ;

But ax e 1 hap t hem up an 
“( )|i, ban nie", cuddle Boon."

I lie bairmes cu*l<llc Boon it me lit 
Mi’ mii t Ii t hat’s dear t *> me :

But soon the big wai l’s i ark an eaie 
M ill <ju.it «Mi B* m >n t heir give.

Yet, come w hat will to ilka .me.
Max I Ie w ho rule" .Binon 

\xe whisper, though I heir pow s be bald, 
“< ) 11. ban me-, cuddle Boon
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regular clinics. Surely the 
should not be far away when every town
ship w ill have its school nurse, and every 
locality its yearly clinic.

It is safe to say that every district 
which has already tried the

more case, a “patched tip” peace is like a 
patched garment; it is strengthened in 
one spot and liable to break Into a hole 
somewhere else. Where can we find a 
kingdom—right here and now—where 
peace flows on like a river, a peace that 
can be depended on to last?

Look at our text. We can have the 
peace which passeth understanding if the 
Prince of Peace is allowed to rule in our 
hearts. In the margin of the Rev. Ver. 
the word given is not “rule” but “arbi
trate.” Christ must be given the supreme 

7he Care and Feeding of Children.— command. His orders must be olreved
Dr. Emmett Holt. without question, if we are to have peace.
Home Care of Sick Children.—E. L. When there is a conflict of masters there 
Coolidgc, M. 1). can be no peace.

The Mother and Her Child.—William Miss Havergal’s peace was unshaken
S. Sadler, M. D. V even when death tried to terrify htr. It
Tokology. A I took on “Maternity.” is recorded that when the doctors told

Childs Garden of 1erses—by Robert her she was about to die she said: ‘Beaut i- 
Louis Stevenson. full It is too good to Ire true. Oh, how
Bedtime Story Books—by Thornton W. splendid to be near the gate of heaven !”
Burgess. It is possible to rest in unshaken peace,

Stones to Tel! to Children—by Sarah though our future—and the future of our 
Cone Bryant. ^ loved ones—is all unknown, though death

Golden Numbers—by Kate Douglas may be shadow ing us and ours, for "Jesus
Wiggin. Houghton Mifflin Co , Boston. we know, and He is on the throne." Real

Holidays in Mother Goose Land—by jieace is not an outer but an inner thing.
Mary Higgins, Newson & Co., Publishers, Everything may be going smoothly in
New5 ork outward affairs, and yet men and women

may be weary wit
nesses
soul, dissatisfied, want
ing they know not 
what.

On the other hand, 
eveything may- 
threatening 
outside,
peace of God flows 
like a river through 
the heart. The king
dom of God is* ‘with
in” you, said our Lord.
It is no* a far-off 
dreaam of happiness, 
but a present reality— 
if the Lord of Peace 
be allowed to “arbi
trate within” us. It 
is not enough to let 
Him rule in our out
ward actions, we must 
enthrone Him in the 
kingdom of our hearts 
—we must, as St. Paul 
says, bring into cap
tivity “every thought” 
to the- obedience of 
Christ.

That

\\ isht you could alius know ease an’ 
dealt skies

\\ isht you could stay jes’ a chile on my 
breas’

Little brown baby w If spa’klin’ eyes !

Who has said: “Whosoet line will of my Father which is'intealen !h! 

s** me is my brother, and sister
Listen to His voice as He 

says: thou mendest ‘ Mv’ storGn
well.” stockings

:

andmother.

experiment 
even once is readv for this, but it must 
be pointed out that, as 
stances arc far too few. 
features of the Government Child Welfare 
Exhibit is a map of Ontario upon which 
circles and diamonds of red show the 
places in which Child Welfare work is 
being done and medical inspection of 
schools has been introduced, 
latter show an enouraging start, the large 
sections of map upon which no little red 
diamonds arc pasted also show that 
there are still vast sections of our province 
in which the children are just “growing 
up” like Topsy, without any of the expert 
care and supervl ion which more fortunate 
children arc receiving. This should not 
be so, for it is a pity that some children 
should face life with so very- much 
a start

11 we a ref,i i- "ot 'Wing "nder the shadowo the King of Peace it is our own fad* 
lie does not offer to shelter us 
trouble, far from iff. In the same breath 
lie says: In My ye might have peace" 
and In the world ye shall have tribnb 
tion. Peace can flow like a river in the 
midst of pain and trouble. Look at the 
King on the Cross, as He commends Hit 
spirit into the Father’s hands:

et, these in- 
One of the

it Books For Mothers
Write to the publishers for the price 

ol the following books. The first seven 
are published by McClelland, Goodchild 
& Stewart, Toronto.

"H’ ;

1,

While the
i

“Vet strong in death, in jvrfect 
commending peace

Thy spirit to Thy Father and Thy God"!
1I The Rev. Innés Logan, a military 

chaplain, says he is sure that the wonder- 
iul courage and patience of innumerable 
soldiers “have their root in a genuine re
ligious experience more often than is in 
the battalions, immediately evident.” ’ Jn 
fact—in the heart of the Great War- 
many a soldier is living and dv!ng for the 
Prince of Peace.

8
i worse

than others. Everything possible 
should be done to make the child well 
both in body and mind. He |s not old 
enough to ido these things for himself.

It has been stated by medical experts 
in the United States that a great percent
age of the young men turned away from 
joining the American army because of 
being physically unfit, were rejected 
because of ailments and defects that 
could have been removed by proper at
tention during childhood, 
the same has been true of men turned 
away from opr own army. This shows 
the appalling need of greater care of the 
health of children, for if young men are not 
physically ready to do the war-work of the 
nation properly, then they are not ready 
to do its peace-work properly—not 
even the work of parenthood, since 
physically unfit fathers are very likely 
to transmit weaknesses to their children. 
What is true of the young men is equally 
true of the children.

If you, reader, arc wise, you will see 
to it that Medical Inspection of Schools 
becomes speedily a feature in your 
neighborhood. Start it. Don’t wait for 
someone else to do

j

Mr. Logan found that JESUS was the 
Name above every name in ihe hearts of 
men who were unable or unwilling to talk 
about their secret devotion.
“It has been

!

-■
He writes: 

my experience, again and 
again, that with dying men who hare 
sunk into the last lethargy, irresponsive 
to every other word, the Name of Jesus 
still can penetrate and arouse. The 
hurried breathing becomes for a moment 
regular, or the eyelids flicker, or the hand 
faintly returns the pressure. I hare 
scarcely ever known this to fail though 
all other communication had stopped. It 
is surely very significant and moving.”

Significant of what ? It can only be 
significant of the fact that those men 
knew and loved “The White Comrade,” 
as they call the Living Christ. Take 
heart, you anxious mothers! If

No doubt

seem 
on the 

while the

1 1‘

On the Dark St
r> -

where a Bear is 

so Liable to 

Follow One

I ! ;I AIR

!:
r :

'I
own , ^ your

sons closest Comrade is the King (who 
chose for His

\ -A ■

m■ dangerous post the 
place of greatest hardship and suffering) 
then your son is safe—whatever happens.

\\ hy should we say sadly, “Thy Will be 
done* \\ hy, it is our one hojie for the 
world and for ourselves that God’s Will 
may be done! We talk mournfully about 
being "submissive to God’s Will,” instead 
of glorying in His Will being fulfilled. 
Ihe shout : “Thy Will be done!” is a 
bugle-call leading us on to victory—the 
only victory that is worth winning. ‘‘He 
always wins who sides with God!”

so; you may have 
to wait a long time. Call a little in
formal meeting talk the matter over, 
write to the Department of Public 
Health, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
for information and help, form your 
committees and get to work. You will 
find that it will be easier t ban you t hink.

tts-sus. own

»!

I Xn

means the 
submission of our will 
to His Will. He

A Little Brown Baby. , *
must

decide, not we. Our 
business is only to ac
cept Ilis decisions and 
obey His orders. Has 
He placed you in your 
present position and 
given you special work 

. . to do? Then you
know it is all right ; and the restless desire 
to be somewhere else, or doing some more 

interesting” work will be driven out by 
the joy of serving the King

IE BY PAUL LAURENCE DUNBAR.
Little brown baby wif spa'klin’ eves 

Come to yo’ pajipy an’ set on his knee. 
What you been doin', suh—ma kin’ sail' 

pies?
Look at dat bib—vou’s cz dirty 

Look at dat motif —rial’s merlasses, I bet; 
Conic hycah, Maria, an 

ban's

Into the future, that unknown land, 
Fearless then venture holding God's hand; 
I rusting His promise, waiting His Will, 
Kept by His power, peaceful and still.”

Dora E arncomb.

Very cunning, but don't make children dread the dark, or the doctor 
or starting to school.I ez me.

wipe off his Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

o

Bees guine to ketch you an’ eat you up \ it, 
Bein so sticky an sweet—goodness

Ian's! Gifts for the Needy.

I am finding it hard to keep the Q. H. P. 
fastened, in these days, or to make the 
outgoings keep pace with your flow of 
dollars—though I manage to pass on a 
great deal of your money in the course of 
a year

During last week I received $2.00 from 
l<v - A- B., $5.00 from Mrs. J and "A 
!• riend” in Lucknow, $1.00 each from 
W. F., Mrs. T. and L. A. H. M. (This 
last dollar was “for an aged person,” and 
went out at once to an elderly widow.) 
I hen an order for ten dollars, from S. J. R. 
reached me to-day, sent especially for 

some old father and mother.”
I will do my best to be a faithful 

steward of your bounty.

A few nights ago I had a very vivid 
dream. I thought I was talking to some- 
°ne, and suddenly 1 saw he had the face 
of Ghrist. Then I turned to another 
son and another. Everywhere I 
face of Christ.

Little brown baby wif spa’klin’ eyes, 
Who’s pappy’s darlin’ an’ who’s pappy's 

chile
Who is it all de day nevah once tries 

Fu’ to lie cross, cr once loses dat smile?
Whah did you get dem teef? Mv, you's 

a scamp.
\\ hah did dat dimple come f’om in \o' 

chin?
Pappy do' know you 

tramp
Mammy, dis hycah's some ol' straggler 

got in.

I.cl's th’ow him onten de do' in l he sail'; 
We do' want stragglers a-layin’ ’roun’ 

liycali.
I-ft s gin him wav to dc big buggah

I know lies hidin' erroun’ hycah right 
neah,

Buggah-iiian, Imggali-m.m, come in de do',
1 h eah’s a bad boy you kin have I n' to 

vat,
Mamm> an'pappy do'want him no mo', 

Fwallcr him down l’om his liai,I to his 
t vet

I 1 th, now, I ought il.It \ oil'd hug

h. ol' Imgg.ih
I- >y ;

am i no 1 ramp,

_ P-Mtpy’s in,-i
an’ j, iv.

ome to you ’ pal let

A Kingdom at Peace.-U-
Let the peace of Christ rule i 

hearts.- -Col. 3: 15, R. V.
“Just to let thy Father do 

What 1 le will;
Just to know that He is true,

And be still.
Just to follow, hour by hour,

As He leadeth;
Just to draw the moment’s 

As it needeth.
Just to trust Him, this is all!

1 hen the day will surely be 
Peaceful, whatsoe’er befall,

Bright and blessed, calm and free.”

in your
; per-

. saw the
. , 1 woke up with the glad

thought : I can serve Him every dav
and ail day. The most unattractive per
son I have dealings with to-dav will be 
transformed into the image of the Kinm 

must speak to him remembering that 
mv words are spoken to Christ. Inas
much as 1 do him service I am allowed the 
privilege of serving as a member of the 
Kings own body guard. Even In my 
thoughts—especially in my thoughts—1 
must be just and kindly, giving love to 
the Invisible King who meets me in the 
person of the least of Ills brethren. ’

A modern writer describes a crowd of 
peopL worshipping God in a great
mid'sV n‘ 1 "'n th,'' Klng ih se0‘l in the

' , 1 I''FSI'= through the concourse 
l>CO,!,lv ;uul ruh|y robed priests, and 

got .- s ruight to a poor woman who is 
sweeping the floor. “Daughter,” He
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I lie verse given above 
U is- I lavergal

was written by 
a woman who had tested 

the power ol her Master to give peace, 
and was amazed to discover that the 
river ol peace could not be stopped or 
turned aside In any trouble she had 
endure. In delighted astonishment

man

For the Needy and Sick.

Since last week two gifts for the needy 
were placed in my care bv readers of the 
Quiet Hour. “M. B. L.” sent five dol
lars -which went out at once to three poor 
families —and “A. W." sent tent ten dol
lars. Part of this has been spent on neces
sities for a young widow, who is sick and 
entirely dependent on charity. T he rest 
is waiting in the O. II. P. until urgently 
needed.

I wo parcels ol S. S. papers have arrived 
and will soon go on their way loathe 
“shut-in.”

Heartiest thanks for 
nesses !
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52 Victor Axe., Toronto.
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I
In “Perfect Seal” Quart Jars

These are the finest 
preserving jars made ; 
and hold 3 pounds of 
“Grown Syrup”.
Y our grocer also has 
“Grown Syrup” in 2, 5, 
10 and 20 pound tins.
Write for free Cook Book.

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED.
MONTREAL.
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A Talk to the Girls.
Dear Junia.— 1 wonder if there is still 

a place left by that cosy fireside for “The 
likes o’ me.”

I have come to chat a little while with 
the girls this time. But! I hope Junia 
will not think 1 have overlooked her.

Girls, those who arc going to be “Hired 
Man" this year in the fields, we hear a 
lot about the overalls, but, I have an 
idea of something 1 think will please you 
all more, and that is a uniform, 1 will rail 
it that made of khaki galatea. I his is 
how 1 would make it: A waist made like 
the shirtwaist with two patch pockets 
and trimmed with brass buttons, a pan 
of bloomers made just long enough to go 

the knees and have enough cloth 
tot andover ..

left to make puttees to the shoe 
if you want to “fuss” up y»u <oul< wear 
a prêt tv necktie, and, .1 you like boy 
scout hat. And when you got tired of all 
kh tki vou could wear a different waist 
with the bloomers, llow many agree

:: .hi,

.

Every Little Bit
Added to What You’ve Got
Makes Just a Little Bit More

The “Little Bits” have been the foundations 
for most of the big fortunes of North America. 
Your “little bit” is right in that stream of 
skim milk that is carrying a goodly per
centage of “skimmable” cream with it if any 
fixed-feed separator is being used.
Every little bit is saved and is turned into money by 
using a

SHARPIES
A SUCTION-FEED B
Cream separator

The reason for the saving is simple—the Sharpies skims 
clean at any speed. Other separators do not—their 
construction prevents it. Only the 
Sharpies has the suction-feed prin
ciple that draws the milk into the 
separating bowl in proper proportion 
to the speed of turning. No cream 
loss from slow turning—no bell-ringing 
bugaboo : just complete, uniform separation 
—that’s the Sharpies way. Any other way 
is wasteful. No discs in the Sharpies— 
that means easy, quick cleaning. More than 
a million users are saving with a Sharpies.
Write for catalog today; address Dept. 78

The Sharpies Separator Co.
The Mitchell & McGregor Hardware Co., Brandon, Man.

Distributors for Manitoba

1 i

REGINA. SASK.TORONTO. ONT.

DC-3

Make Genuine, Superior Lager Beer 
at Home with Our Popular

Hop - Malt Beer Extract7i Conforming to Temperance Act

Large Cans, making f>M to 7 gelions.............
Small cans, making 2H to 3 gallons
Sample Cans, making 1 gallon.........................
This temperance beer has been a distinct surprise, 
and has been called a most satisfactory and equal 
substitute by everyone who is fond of the regular

■V,
*1.73

; 1,25
50

Prepaid throughout Canada.

Sat is tied customers everywhere.KLINE FANNING MILL 
Will Clean Out All Wild Oats

is the fastest and best mill on the market or money 
refunded. Ask the man who owns one.

Write for Pamphlet

imr agents WANTED -W1

hop - malt company, limited
l)ept. D5, Hamilton OntarioBEETON,ONTARIOKLINE MFG. CO.,

Previously acknowlcged...............$">,108.40

Total to Feb. loth. $5,220.40
Kindly address contributions to The 

farmers Advocate and Home Magazine, 
London, Ont.

The Ingle Nook.
[Rules for correspondence in this and other 

Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given, 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this Department for 
answers to questions to appear.]

Dear Ingle Nook Friends,—Just a few 
lines this time. Elsewhere in this paper 
you will read much of our Child’s Welfare 
Week—which may be your Child’s Wel
fare Week too, or at least you may have 
one similar to it in your own town or dis
trict if you wish. We have all been quite 
enthusiastic over it here, and I just want 
to add that yesterday, filled with the sub
ject, I called up Mrs. Hill by Telephone 
and asked her if she would be willing to 
go out to “other” Child Welfare meetings, 
if needed. She said she would be de
lighted to go anywhere in Canada if her 
expenses were paid, asking no further 
remuneration.

She speaks well—I have heard her. 
And she knows the whole subject from 
A to Z. Why should she not? She is 
the wife of Dr. H. W. Hill of the Institute 
of Public Health, and is quite as enthusi
astic as he about all things that pertain 
to the welfare of the public. Not long 
ago I heard another worker in the P. H. 
Institute say “Dr. Hill is the most 
altruistic man I have ever known.”— 
From the work that his wife does with 
him I think she should share the honor.

Now, this is just a suggestion that you 
—Women’s Institute Workers or others— 
may act upon if you decide upon carrying 
out a Child's Welfare Week in your 
vicinity. One speaker goes with the 
Government Exhibit; you will need to 
secure others, locally — doctors and 
nurses—for the afternoon and evening 
meetings; Mrs. Hill, if you care to have 
her, will be another. You can reach her 
by addressing “Care of Dr. H. W. Hill, 
Institute of Public Health, Ottaway Ave., 
London, Ont.”

I am very glad to make this suggestion.
Junia.

A National Flower.
At the last Convention of the Horti

cultural Association a proposal was 
brought before the meeting for the choos
ing of a national (lower for Canada,- - 
such a flower as can be planted and will 
thrive on the graves of Canadian soldiers 
in France and Flanders. In the report of 
the committee which have the matter in 
hand, six flowers are mentioned, viz., 
columbine, perennial aster, trillium, iris 
(flag), delphinium (larkspur), and pæony. 
The choice of the people of Canada is 
asked. Any suggestions sent to The 
Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine 
will be forwarded to the Committee at 
Ottawa.

Needle Points of Thought.
“Henceforth we must think in terms of 

humanity instead of in terms of nations.’ 
—The Bookman.

“The man who will not change his 
opinion for principle is a dishonor to his 
country.”—Sir John Willison.
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Gen. Sir William Robertson.
Who has resigned as Chief of the General Staff, 

and is succeeded by Gen. Sir H. H. Wilson.

Current Events
Officers and men of the first Contingent 

are being given their first furlough in 
Canada.

* * * *
A movement is a foot to develop the 

peat bogs of Canada for fuel.

Abdul Hamid, former Sultan of Turkey, 
died in Constantinople.

Among the vessels sunk recently by 
Hun submarines were the Belgian Relief 
ship, “Friedland”, three Spanish vessels, 
and, on Feb. 15th, a British trawler and 
seven drifters which were looking for a 
submarine in the Straits of Dover. During 
the past week there has been an increase 
in British and Italian losses from sub
marines.

During the week artillery action and 
raids have continued along the West 
front, the enemy’s trenches at Lens being 
again raided by Canadians on Feb. 14. 
Preparations continue for the great 
battle which is expected in the Spring, 
and for which the Germans are said to 
have gathered a total of 2,340,000 men 
along the Western front. F'rench and 
British airmen continue to drop bombs 

German territory, also, copies ol 
recent speeches by President Wilson and 
other allied statesmen, wnich show clearly 
the present aims of the Allies in the war. 
■ . In Greece a German

nd,
hand;

î Will,
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conspiracy 
against the Venizelos Government, said to 
have been instigated by ex-King Con
stantine, has been discovered and crushed.

Russia remains

. H. P. 
ke the 
low of 
. on a 
u se of

confused as 
I otsky’s statement, at the close 

of the Brest-Litovsk parleys, that the 
armies of Russia would be demobilized 
but that the Bolshevik Government 
would not sign a formal peace, evidently 
has not pleased the Germans who, it is 
reported, are meditating 
ment against Russia, directed especially 
against I'elrograd. In the meantime the 
Bolsheviki have declared that all former 
agreements made with the Allies are now 
null,.hence it is clear to the Allies that 
Russia can no longer be depended upon 
definitely in the war. . In Palestine 
* ‘j'M . Allenby’s troops have advanced 
1- miles northeast of Jerusalem.
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A fund maintained for the soldiers 
all who are suffering because of theami

war.
C ontributions from Feb. 8th to Feb. 
1111 L , l ambton Co., Ont., 50

cent-, Mrs. A. Winters, R. 3, Brantford, 
111 1 Amount raised by needlework

dm, », y _\fry /{rived
. Mrs. M., Mrs. Me., 

J- all of R. 2, Perth, Ont., 
”1 “ Win. Johnson, R. 2, Perth, Ont., 

io Campbell, Rock wood, Ont., 
8urah McMillan, Birch Grove, 

O cents; Arthur Jackson, Downs- 
50 cents; "A Reader", $2.
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Her (sighing) : "O, I met such a lowly, 
ixilite man to-dav."

Him : ‘‘\\ here was that ?"
"On the street. I must have 

liven carrying my umbrella carelessly, 
for he bumped his eye into it. And I 
said, ‘Pardon me,' and he said, ‘Don’t 
mention it; 1 have another eve left. — 
Cleveland "Leader.”

Her:

Founded 1866

Advertisement* will be inserted under thin 
heading, such as Farm Properties. Hein uui 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each Initial counts for one word and figures for 
taro words. Names and addresses are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement Inserted for less than 50 cents.

ADVERTISER WANTS TO OBTAIN FARM 
on shares or for cash rental. Farm stock and 

Implements. Give full particulars 
Farmer's Advocate, London.

Box ‘'3",

FOR SALE—FARM 200 ACRES, FIRST-CLASS 
buildings and stabling. Brick house, slate roof 

modern conveniences. Land all under-tiled; lots 
of water, good orchard and hardwood bush; also 
house for hired man. Apply Box 142. Springfield,

FARM FOR SALE. 100 ACRES, 100x180 
rods. Clay loam, two miles fro m city of 18,000 

and one of the best markets in Canada. Soil will 
grow any fruit, grain or vegetable grown in Ontario. 
Two houses, first class barns, etc., running water 
in house and barn ; all underdrained ; good fences- 
never been rented; 10 acres wheat, 40 acres plowed’ 
balance seeded. E. McCredie, St. Thomas. Ont 
Bell Phone.

E2POX7LTRY
ct»EGGS<2D
Condensed advertisements will be inserted 

under this heading at three cents per word each 
Insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addressee are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for lees than 50 cents.

A GOOD TOULOUSE GANDER. PRICE 17.00. 
A. Stevens, Lambeth. Ont.

CLARK S ORPINGTONS AND O.A.C. ROCKS;
50 Buff and White Orpington Cockerels, vigor

ous, good color and type. $3 to 85 each; 50 
females good laying strains, 15 O.A.C. Laying 
Strain Rock Cockerels $2.50 and $3.00. Setting 
eggs in season. Order from an old and reliable 
breeder; satisfaction guaranteed. J. W. Clark, 
Cedar Row Farm, Cainsville, Ont.

FOR SALE, MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS. 
Angus Beattie. R. 1, Wilton Grove.

GRAND S.-C. RED COCKERELS $4; PARK'S 
famous Barred Rocks, $3; pullets, $2. Harry 

Backus. Chatham, Ont.___________________________
INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS, PÂRTRIDGE 

Wyandottes, Barred Rock, Rhode Island Red, 
Salver Campine, Black Spanish, Cockerels. Bred 
right—priced right. One twenty-pound Mammoth 
Bronze Turkey hen at $10.00. John Annesser, 
Tilbury, Ont.

FOR SALE PURE - BRED. LARGE. 
Rose-Comb Brown Leghorn Cockerels, bred 

from our best pens, at most reasonable prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Galloway & English, 
Ingersoll, Ontario.

RINGLET BARRED ROCKS; TRAP NEST ED, 
heavy winter laying strain. Eggs, $3.00 setting, 

guaranteed. F. Coldham. Box 12, Kingston. Ont.
REGISTERED SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS- 

dam, Holyrood Bell, sire and dam imported: sire 
Holyrood Donald, imported. Arthur Gilbert, 
Mount Elgin. Ontario.

Rose Comb Rhode Island Re*
Two cocks, and a number of cockerels, good laying 
strain, at $3.00 each while they last.
alex. McKinney, ERIN, ONTARIO.

High Grade Seed
Registered 1st Generation, O.A.C. No. 72 Oats, 
$2.00 per bus., Government germination test 
97%. Improved O.A.C. No. 72 Oats, grown 
from strains of registered seed, $1.60 per bus.. 
Government germination test 98%. Registered 
O.A.C. No. 21 Barley, $2.50 per bus.. Govern
ment germination test, 97%. Improved O.A.C. 
No. 21 Barley, grown from strains of|registeied 
seed, $2.00 per bus. The above grains have 
been produced from carefully graded, selected 
seed; guaranteed true to variety. Free from 
smut and noxious weed seeds. Small, white 
field beans, extra good quality, $10.00 per bus. 
All grains offered produced on our own seed 
farms. Samples sent on request. Sacks free. 
Prices, F.O.B. Alliston. C.P.R. or G.T.R.

Ruthven Bros., R.R. No. 2, Alliston, Ont.
*

ROOFING
AT FACTORY PRICES

’me Largest Distributors of 
fiNo in Canada.

Can Save You Money.

t"«HALLIDAY COM PANT--' HAMILTON 
FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS CANADA
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with me that this would lie a lot U-in-r 
than dresses that get caught on everything 
imaginable? And I think it would h 
nicer than'even overalls. But, mind 
you, 1 am not saying anything against 
them. I think you could easily make up 
a bloomer suit, too, out of an old dress 
that you didn't want to wear any more.

Won't it be a joke when some stranger 
conies around some corner unexpectedly? 
But cheer up, girls; the boys arc braving 
big things for us "over there," and we 
don't want them to come back and find 
us shirking our duty here.

So girls, let’s all do our bit as well as 
we can this summer in what work we 
have to do, and let’s help "Old Ontario 
do her share. The main thing in the 
fields, girls, is to keep your nerve, and 
don't let little things bother you, even 
when Big Brother wants to let yon know 
he is lioss and when you are given the 
old team that scent to think they know 
when it’s dinner time, and stop every time 
they reach the end of the field that is 
next the barn. And, girls, il I did not 
understand how to hitch up the horses I 
would slip out to the barn some day when 
Big Brother is going to hitch up the team, 
sometime, too, when he is “pretty good- 
natured," anti get him to show me how 
to do it. I think perhaps it would tie 
easier to learn to unharness the horse at 
first as there is a “knack" of doing it, and 
the same is used in putting the harness 
on again. After I had learned to un
harness then I would learn to harness up 
again.

There will lie times when things try 
your temper fearfully, but you must "just 
keep cool" as the old saying is.

Girls, this year above all years the 
motto should be "work," early and late 
with what crops we have. When there 
issonuich said about economy it isas little 
as we can do to help in every way we can. 
Now girls, don’t let the Ixiys do their 
duty one bit better than we do ours, and 
may we all show the city folk what farm 
girls can do and will do this summer, 
know we did well last summer, but that 
is but a small share to what we can do 
this summer if we only put our shoulder 
to the wheel.

Now girls, let’s hear from you, all your 
different sides of this story, and perhaps 
we can show the city folk our side of this 
cpiestion in a different light.

What are the girls in your district doing 
in Red Cross work? In Novemlier last 
we organized a Girls’ Club, that meets 
once a month at the home of one of them. 
The membership is growing every meet
ing and good work is being done. We 
have a president, etc., down to different 
committees, and we knit socks and 
show others how; and at each meeting we 
do something different besides. We made 
candy to send to the boys for Christmas. 
At one meeting we made little bags for 
the soldiers to put their private belongings 
in- We pay 50 cents a year as members. 
W ith this each gets a little pin in gold and 
green. 1 think we will be having a 
concert soon and maybe a bazaar. At the 
local fair the girls sold tags and realized 
about 8100.00 besides what the R. C. 
got at the booths on the grounds.

Now is the time to get started, girls, 
when everyone can find time to attend 
and so get interested liefore the rush of 
summer comes. Besides what this does 
for R. C. we get together and make new 
friends, too.

How many of you are thinking of rais
ing chickens this year? I know that 
there are very few of you that cannot 
coax your people to let you have some 
eggs to try your luck on, and if they 
early ones you will lie surprised at the 
amount you will ge^, for them. Get 
one to pick out the good eggs for 
Ihe ones that arc well shaped, and you 
will have better luck with them than If 
you just took the unlucky number (13) 
irom anywhere.

Well girls, I wish you all everv success 
ihis year, and hope that you will all do 
>oiir duty as you see it, as there 
so many ways one can help. Thanking 
Jama lor this space, with kindest re
gards to vou all.

EATON
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Don’t Fail To Order One of These 
Strong, Handsome Gates

Note the Low Prices
1 It.,a

These splendid Gates are attractive, strong, and suitable for any drive
way. The fabric Is heavy corrugated fence wire, securely woven Into the 
frame-worlt, all galvanized, and picket spaclngs only 1 % inches apart. The 
frame is heavy tubular steel, with square bottom corners reinforced with 
malleable Joints and braced to stand airain and prevent sagging. They are 
painted, and complete with latch and hinges.

71-41 A. Size 14x4*. g> Og
Price, freight paid___ ^««80

71-42B. Size 14x64. g Qg 
Price, freight paid___

¥

71-43C. Size 16x48. C. OC ■
Price, freight paid___ OiO®

71-440. Size 16x64. fi OP ■ 
Price, freight paid___ Os # O g
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IStylish Walk Sates ... B I
Closely Priced 

for
Quick Clearance

■I =; -i ■|
|One of the most handsome Walk or 

Lawn Gates we know of. Has metal 
tube frame with neat scroll on top. 
Filling of heavy crimped wire. An at
tractive design, as shown In cut, and 

all wire Is galvanized. 
A strong and attractive 
gate at a very low 
price.

11 1mi ■V-i
E

i 71-460. Gate 3 feet x 28 inches. Freight paid 
71-47H. Bate 3 feet z 36 Inches. Freight paid 
71-481. Gate 3 feet x 44 Inches. Freight paid

2.76 1 
2.86 1 
3.10 2|

29«1 I3,000 Line PostsI Reduced 
to, Each

Freight Paid In Let» of 25 and over

Now’s the Time to Buy at this 
Unusually Low Price

Simply drive the steel line posts In the ground—no hard J 
work digging post-holes. They are made of stiff, tough steel, and g 
will last longer than cedar posts. The holes are punched 2 Inches ■ 
apart to 01 the spaclngs of any fence, and wires are fastened by g 
a loop of soft wire put through holes and twisted back of post. P 
Thoroughly painted to withstand rust. =*

71-46F. Length 6 feet x 1 '/4x1 '/4x6/82.
Price, each...............................................................
For other good velues see our new Spring and Summer Catalogue. 1 
If you haven’t got one, mall ua a post-card—we’ll do the rest. ;

I§ |
I

I I

■29c I

|

i W“5!SS*1.95
You can make anything from a Osh-line to a

■ 2-Inch rope with this remarkable machine, and 
; splice perfectly with It. Anyone can operate It, and

■ It finishes the rope with a selvedge that will not 
B ravel. Halter-tles, clothes-lines, hay-rope, etc.,
■ all be made. Twine or string of any kind can be 
’ used. It soon pays for itself. We send full dlrec-
■ tlons with It for Its many uses.
_ 71-4M. Freight paid. Price

1|
■
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SECOND ANNUAL CONSIGNMENT AUCTION SALE

you.s
TORONTO

SHORTHORNS are

Vndvr ‘he «épiera of the Bruce- County Stock Breeders’ Club 
MARKET SQUARE, WALKERTON, ONT.

1 remain,
One of the Girl 

X I lireil Man I’ro Tern."Thursday, March 7th, 1918
30 Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers ■~'-nel\ -u< !i .in enthusiastic letter from 

"une ut them"I ! 'be animals t.. be offered are ail c 
' c 1 a! ! Is ! n >m -i\ |n eight et p nmm h- 

! wins cash, or --lx momh- , radii r,n. 
t atulogues mailed on reoue-t to ; h. -

T A. TOLTOX, President 
L R. R. No. 3. Walkerton. Ont.

presages verv brisk work 
among the girls this year. ! think vour 
;d= a ol a Uniterm splendid, only 1 should 
Falk at tin puttees, which take a long 
turn to put on neatly and are hot 
met da\ s. 
but men are

'' ' high tpt dit\ , and tin 
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mint note- .it iv inter a
on sum- 

1 rue, the soldiers wear them, 
"queer things" in some re

x'. C MckAY, Secretary,
Walkerton, Out.
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A New Song of Hate.
My Tuesdays are meatless,
My Wednesdays are wheatless, 
I’m getting more eatlcss 

Each day.

My home it is heatless,
My bed it is sheetless, 
They’re all sent to the 

Y. M. C. A.

The bar-rooms arc treatless, 
My coffee is sweetless,
Each day I get poorer 

And wiser.

Infantile Paralysis My stockings arc feetless, 
My trousers are seatless, 
By gosh—but 1 do hate 

The Kaiser!made it impossible for this boy to 
stand, so he crawled on hands and 

t knees. Four and a half months’ 
k treatment at the McLain

I Sanitarium 
“put him on his 
feet.” Read his 
parent’s letter.

—Asheville Citizen.

Thoroughness.

Whatever you do in life do it with the 
same zeal, the same enthusiasm, the same 
thoroughness which Stradivarius put 
into the making of his violins, which to
day are worth thousands of dollars apiece. 
The master violin maker needed no patent 
no trade-mark on his instruments, name 
was protection enough.

Make it your life-rule to stamp your 
best upon everything that goes through 

hands.—Dr. Orison Swett Marden

/

For Crippled Children your
in The New Success for January.

Zduîts Our book “deformities and Paralysis ; also Book of 
References," free on request.

The McLain Orthopedic Sanitarium
861 Aubert Avenue St. Louu, Mo. j

At first I“Man is a tool of God. 
thought that it was a tool which man him
self was called to work: no\y I have 
understood that It is not man who works, 
but God. The business of man is only 
to keep himself in order. 1 am a 
self-moving saw or a living spade and 
its life consists in this, to keep its edge 
clean and sharp. And it will work 
well enough, and its work will be useful. 
To keep it sharp and to sharpen and 
sharpen it all the time is to make one
self always' kinder and kinder.’’—lolstoi.

/

Stale Brown Bread.
If some pieces of stale brown bread arc 

left, one way to use them up is to run 
them through the food-chopper, dry the 
crumbs in the oven and serve as a dry 
cereal for breakfast, with sugar and cream.

The Scrap Bag.
A Worn Broom.

When the broom is worn to a stub rip 
out all but the top row of stitching, soak 
in hot soapsuds and trim the bottom 

The broom will last quite a while
A Scotch minister in need of funds 

thus conveyed his intentions to his con
gregation:

‘Weed, friends, the kirk is urgently in 
need of siller, and as we have failed to 
get money honestly we will have to see 
what a bazaar can do for us.’’ * Tit-
Bits.’’

even.
longer.

Dry Lemons.
When lemons have become too dry 

heat them in the oven, then squeeze out 
the juice.

Old High Chair.
Remove the arms, back and shelf from 

an old high chair, and so transform it into 
a good kitchen stool.

Since the war began the Women's 
Institutes of Ontario have contributed 

and goods to the amount ofmoney
$750,000.

There is a proposal in the United 
States to make “Onward, Christian 
Soldiers’’ the battle hymn of the Ameri
can army. * » * *

The Welsh artist, Mr. Augustus John, 
has gone to the West front as a Canadian 
major in order that he may paint pictures 
of Canadian soldiers. An exhibit of 
his works was recently held in London, 
England, the critic of "The Times’’ 
declaring him “the most famous of 
living English painters."

The Windrow.spects—they never seem to mind heavy, 
uncomfortable things in warm weather.—
J.

Variety in Fish.
Fish Salad.—Three cups cold flaked 

fish, a good salad dressing—oil dressing 
is best, if one likes it. Arrange the fish 
on lettuce or decorate it with a couple of 
thin slices of lemon. Pour the dressing 
over and serve at once.

Curried Salmon.—Take yi onion, 1 
tablespoon butter, 
powder, 1 cup hot water, '/$ tablespoon 
flour, '/2 tablespoon catsup, salt and 
pepper to taste, 1 cup cold salmon. Fry 
the onion brown in the butter, sift in the 
curry and flour, add the water slowly and 
stir until smooth. Add the seasoning and 
last the salmon. Serve very hot on toast.

To Bone a Fish.—Clean and skin, 
then, beginning at the tail, run a sharp 
knife under the flesh close to the I Kick- 
bone, and very carefully follow the bone 
its entire length, thus taking off half the 
flesh; then turn and remove flesh from the 
other side. Pick out any small bones 
that may remain. The flesh may then 
be cut in pieces, rolled in cornmeal or 
flour and fried in very hot fat.

To Boil Fish.—Clean, wash, and re
move eyes and fins. Wrap in cheese
cloth and tie in shape, then put in boiling 
water to which a little salt and a table
spoonful of vinegar have been added. 
Boil very gently, allowing 10 minutes to 
each pound. Take out, remove the cloth 
and put on a hot platter. Pour hot white 
sauce around, garnish with anything nice 
that may be on hand—slices of lemon, 
parsley, chopped pickled beet, etc., and 
serve very hot.

Baked Fish.—Clean and reihovc eyes 
or the whole head if preferred. Rub with 
salt, fill with good stuffing and sew the 
edges together. Dredge with flour, put 
into a pan in which is a little fat, and 
baste every 10 minutes. The oven should 
be hot and 10 minutes per pound, with 
10 minutes extra, should be allowed for 
baking. Garnish prettily and serve with 
fish sauce.

1 teasjxxm curry

Stuffing.—Season breadcrumbs with 
salt, pepper, grated onion and mixed 
seasonings, and mix in a little butter or 
melted dripping.

Fish Sauce.—Rub together 2 table
spoons melted butter and 2 tablespoons 
flour. Cook, adding gradually warm, 
milk until thick enough to suit. When 
done add a little salt, if needed, and 
dust pepper or paprika over the top. 
Some prefer a dash of nutmeg when the 
sauce is to be used with fish.

Fish Balls.—Mix left-over fish with 
mashed potato to which a little butter and 
seasoning have been added. Form into 
small balls or cakes, putting melted butter 
over each. Bake in a hot oven. If pre
ferred the balls may be floured and fried.

1 Ch Chowder.—Boil separately white 
fleshed fish, onions and potatoes. Drain 
each, removing the bones from the fish. 
Mix together or put in layers, add white 
sauce and reheat. Serve very hot.

Salmon Loaf.—One small can salmon; 
iup cracker crumbs; 1 egg; 2 table- 

sjxions sweet milk; nutmeg, salt and 
Pepper or paprika to taste. Break the 
sahnnn up, mix with other ingredients and 
bake in a well-buttered dish for 15 
minut

1

Turn out on a hot platter, 
garnish, pour fish sauce around and serve
very hot.
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I This looks like a scene in Ontario with the trees, the straight furrows and the perfect land- 
I side. It is a photo of a field that has been cultivated for a thousand years, and shows a 
I conservative English farmer who has hitched a

— STAUDE MAK-A-TRACTORSiE i
to an old Ford car and is pulling a double bottom English walking plow. You will notice 
he is making a good job of it.

Horses are necessary on the Ontario farm, and mechanical traction must supplement the work they do.
The aveiage Ontario farmer has not sufficient additional work to justify the purchase of an expensive tractor. 
This is where the Staude Mak-a-Tractor meets the power needs of thousands of farmers.
With improved cooling and oiling equipment the Ford engine makes a reliable little power plant, and run- 

high gear develops from 8 to 11 h.-p. without putting the ordinary strain on the Ford

3
ning at half speed on
engine or transmission. . , _ , _ , , . nr.

The Staude Mak-a-Tractor can be hooked on to the Ford car or taken off at any time in less than 30 minutes. 
The farmer has a tractor available that will do the work of 4 good horses, that costs little to run and 

will attend to the following chores:
1. Pull his discs and cultivators and prepare the

'■ » ÙM
4. Nothing can beatfit pulling the binder.
5. With power belt attachment supplies an 8 h.-p.

2 Pull the mower. engine for filling silo and running the cutting-box.
3 Pull a load of hay and the hay-loader up any 0. Next fall will pull double bottom riding plow,

incline on which hay grows. and do faster, lower priced work than 4 horses will do.
These are facts. We have’ the signed statement of hundreds of farmers verifying them. The Staude 

Mak-a-Tractor costs *240 in Ontario, and this includes special radiator, water pump and oiling system, which 
stay on the car. Write for booklet.
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E. LEONARD & SONS, LIMITED
London, Canada

Agents for the
I II 10170 LIGHT-FOURHUBER TRACTOR

Buy a tractor like the Huber Light Four. 
Thoroughly tried and tested. Many exclus
ive features in design and construction. No 
freaks or fads.

I T took nearly twenty years' experience in 
the manufactuie of Gas Tractors to reach 

the conclusion that the the three bottom type 
is the Ideal Unit.
S0% of the tractors sold in the United Slates i„ the 5,000 pound class. Easily pulls three 
are three plow tractors. 14 inch bottoms, set 8 inches deep. Plows

_ , .. „ an acre an hour. Runs all farm machineryUSS Gears. U:ss Bearmgs Hian any othe an acre a h at the belt.’
make of Tractor. Roller Bearings are of “
the Hyatt make. Bums gasoline, kerosene or distillate.

Our Folder “Doing the Impossible”
is a record achievement. It proves the excellence of the Huber. 

Write for it and our proposition.

E. Leonard & Sons, Limited, London, Can.
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BEETS ARE PROFITABLE
CFrom an address Riven by the bite Ih. ('. ( . James, 

I dominion (Government Agricultural Commissioner. 
at the Lambton ( onntv ( orn exhibition, January 
2Sth, lit 16.)

Lambton ( ounty will find that there is no 
prop w hi. h. properly handled. will prove more 
profitable to the farming community than sugar 
beets. Sugar beets area crop which take almost 
all from the air and from the rain and very little 
from the soil. It the tops are left in the field there 
»•' practically no exhaustion. In that they differ 
from grains which take much from the soil.. It is
a good sign that this industry is spreading in 
Canada. We have been importing from 12 to 15 
million dollars worth of... , sugar that we might just

well be producing Ourselves here at home."

T is imperative that Canada produce, at home, all her 
Sugar is one of the most important of 

Every pound of sugar imported into Canada means 
just so much money leaving Canada, to place the “balance 
of trade” against us.

food-stuffs.
these.

T TNDER normal conditions the price we now offer for beets would be
impossible. It is only with the expectation that sugar prices will 

remain high that we pay on the above basis. In taking all the risk of 
lower prices ruling, we are doing our part. The grower is thus assured 
ot a big profit, no matter how conditions may change.

This is a very real opportunity. A world hungry for sugar and 
for>Beets°f ^ proportions that we must Pay this highest knowk price

Yours is the opportunity to “help out” in this crisis—you can help 
for ^ourself emerSency and at the same time make good money

We are sure all the farmers in the vicinity of our factories will do 
their part by signing up contracts for increased Sugar Acreage this year.

Every farmer who has not yet tried Beet Growing should write US 
now for Contract Form and Complete Information.

a

DOMINION SUGAR COMPANY
LIMITED

Head Office, 123 Tecumseh Road, Chatham, Ont.

Last year, Canada sent out of the country for sugar alone 
nearly 50 Million Dollars—leaving this country so much the 
poorer.

P

We Want Sugar Beets
"LJAD it not been for the sugar manufactured from Beets on this 
A A continent in November and December of last year and January of 
this year, there would have been a real sugar famine. Farmers who 
grew Sugar Beets last Fall can take credit for saving the situation.n

In order to supply Canada with as much sugar as our three 
large refineries can produce, we call upon the farmers of Ontario to 
Grow Beets—and thus help us make Canada independent of foreign 
countries for this valuable and necessary food product.

. Sreat is the need that we have agreed to raise the minimum 
price to be paid for Beets to

m

7/

$9.00 PER TON.
This price of $9.00 per ton is our “flat” rate. The farmer has the 
alternative of contracting on a “percentage” basis at the rate of $8.75 
per net ton for beets containing 12% of sugar, and an increase per ton 
for each 1% of sugar above 12%.

y&tt Want the Profit
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Canada Wants Sugar
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TORONTO
POWER ENGINES

An Alabaster Box.
BY MARY E. WILKINS FREEMAN 

MORSE KINGSLEY
AND FLORENCE

&

Chapter XY.
August was a month of drought and 

intense heat that year; by the first week 
in September the strtam had dwindled to 
the merest silver thread, its wasted 
floating upward in clouds of impalpable 
mist at dawn and evening to lie lost for
ever in the empty vaulCof heaven. Be
hind the closed shutters of the village 
houses, women fanned themselves in the 
intervals of labor over superheated cook- 
stoves. Men consulted their thermom
eters with incredulous eyes. Springs re
puted to be unfailing gradually ceased 
their cool trickle. Wells and cisterns 
yielded little save the hollow sound of 
the questing bucket. There was serious 
talk of a water famine in Brookville. At 
the old Bolton house, however, there 
still water in abundance. In jubilant de
fiance of blazing heavens and parching 
earth the Red-Fox Spring—tapped years 
before by Andrew Bolton and piped a 
mile or more down the mountain side, 
that his household, garden and stock 
might never lack of pure cold water— 
gushed in undiminished volume, filling 
and overflowing the new cement

TDOWER— labor — that’s the 
Farmer's problem to-clay. The 

labor shortage makes it necessary 
for the farmer to use gasoline all 
he possibly can to replace man 
power.
Toronto Engines are especially 
popular because at a low price 
they furnish abundant, sure 
power. Simple in construction 
they are exceptionally strong and 
durable, requiring the least pos
sible attention or mechanical ex
perience. Every farmer should 
read the Toronto Engine Book. 
Address—

waters

was

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & 
PUMP COMPANY 

Limited
Atlantic Ave-, Toronto. ' 

1Z St. Antoine St., Montreal. 
Winnipeg Calgary

its

Regina
reservoir,

which had been one of Lydia Orr's 
cautious innovations in the old order of 
things.

The repairs on the house were by now 
finished, and the new-old mansion, shin
ing white amid the chastened luxuriance 
of ancient trees, once more showed 
glimpses of snowy curtains behind polished 
windowpanes. Flowers, in a lavish prodi
gality of bloom the Bolton house of the 
past had never known, flanked the old 
stone walls, bordered the drives, climbed 
high on trellises and arbors, and blazed 
in serried ranks Iteyond the broad sweep 
of velvet turf, which repaid in emerald 
freshness it- daily share of the friendly

H

Q

)

water.
Mrs. Ahhy Daggett gazed at the scene 

in rapt admiration through the clouds 
of dust which uprose from under Dolly’s 
scuffling feet.

“Ain’t that place han’some, now she's 
fixed it up:
Deacon Whittle, who sat l>olt upright at 
her side, her lx-st summer hat, sparsely 
decorated with purple flowers, protected 
from the suffocating clouds ol dust by a 
voluminous brown veil. “1 declare I'd 
like to stop in and see the house, now it’s 
all furnished up—if only for a minute.”

“We ain’t got time, Ahhy," Mrs. 
Whittle pointed out. “There’s work to 
cut out after we get to Mis' Dix’s, and it 

kind of late when we started.”
Mrs. Daggett relinquished her random 

desire with her accustomed amiability. 
Life consisted mainly in giving up things, 
she had found ; but ticing cheerful, withal, 
served to cast a mellow glow over the 
severest denials; in fact, it often turned 
them into something unexpectedly rare 
and beautiful.

“I guess that’s so, Ann,” she agreed. 
"Dolly got kind of fractious over his 
headstall when I was harnessin’. He 
don’t seem to like his sun hat, and 1 
dunno’s 1 blame him. I guess if our ears 
stuck up through the top of our bunnits 
like his we wouldn't like it neither.”

Mrs. Whittle surveyed the animal’s 
grotesquely bonneted head with cold dis
favor.

“What simple ideas you do get into 
your mind, Abby,” said she, with the air 
of one conscious of superior intellect. “A 
horse ain’t human, Abby. He ain t on 

idea he’s wearing a hat. . . The
Deacon says their heads get hotter with 
them rediculous bunnits on. He favors a 
green branch.”

“Well,” said Mrs. Daggett, foiling a 
suspicious movement of Dolly s switching 
tail, “mebbe that’s so; 1 feel some cooler 
without a hat. But ’tain’t safe to let the 
sun beat right down, the way it does, 
without something between. 1 hen, you 
see, Henry's got a lot o' these horse hats 
in the store to sell So of course Dolly, 
he has to wear one.”

Mrs. Whittle cautiously wiped the dust 
from her hard, red check-

“My! if it ain’t hot,” she observed. 
“You’re so fleshy, Abby. I should think 
you'd feel it something terrible.”

she demanded of Mrs.
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The Only Spray Pump Without 
Packing

Trouble-proof—works when you want it most.

Write To-day For Bulletin **F” JiThe Aylmer Pump & Scale Co., Limited
Water Street, AYLMER, ONT.

February 21, 1918
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Residence built during this winter by 
\V. A. Rankin, Fentiman Ave., Ottawa.

The alxrve illustration shows one of 
the advantages of using Bishopric Stucco 
Board. Winter and early spring weather 
has no effect on it, and you can go right 
ahead with any indoor construction that 
you may wish.

STuccoboaRD
is gaining more favor each day with the 
farmer. It takes the place of lath, fur
ring strips, building paper, and sheathing 
lumber, at just half the cost.

It comes to you ready to lie nailed to 
the studding, lath side out, as a founda
tion for stucco outside or plaster inside 
the building.

BISHOPRIC STUCCO BOARD is 
made of kiln-dried lath, bevel-edged, em- 
lieddcd under terrific pressure, in tough
ened asphalt mastic, surfaced on the other 
side with sized sulphite fibre board.

The dove tailed spaces between the 
lath make jxrlect keys, and the piaster 
or stucco never cracks or falls away. 
For inside walls that are not to be plas
tered, BISHOPRIC STUCCO BOARD 
is put up lath side to the studding, and 
the fibre board presents a well-sized, clean 
surface, either to stand as it is, or for 
decorative pur|X)ses.

A post card will bring you 
our book on Bishopric 
products for the farmer 
to you. You’ll save money 
by getting it.

Bishopric Wall Board Co., Ltd.
529P Bank St., Ottawa, Ont.

Save the
Middleman’s Profit

I!

| Make up a list of the seeds you will 
f ■ retjuir<‘ this spring and carefully compare 

the prices in our catalogue with others. 
you will find the difference is very 
marked—-so much so that we can save 
you considerable money. If you have 
not already received a copy of our 
catalogue, send us your name at once. 
Our seeds are the very highest grade 
and the lowest price in the country. 
Government Standard
No. 1 Red Clover............................
No. 1 Alsike.......................................
Alfalfa, Ontario Variegated Ko.

2, almost No. 1 for purity........
No. 1 Timothy, extra No. 1 for

purity..............................................
No. 2 Timothy, extra No. 1 for
.. Purity.............................................. 5.75
cso. 2 Timothy, No. 1 for purity 5.25 
We pay railway freight to all parts in 
' >ntano and Quebec on orders of $25.00 
or more.
Çet Pur quotations on Mangel and 
Turnip Seeds.

1

$26.00
17.00

24.00

6.25

IMPROVED
O.A.C. No. 72 Seed Oats

t l« an and of excellent quality.
Sample and prices on request.

• F. Klinck, r.r. No.2, Gormley, Ont.
YORK COUNTY

SEED OATS
500 lui-heL O. A. C. No. 72 Seed Oats at 

*1 <ô, F.O.B. Bags at 30c.

J- H. Misner, Jarvis, Ont.

95Chair 21 
Rocker $8 v fT^
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Jacobean design, frames of quarter-cut oak, 
old English finish. Upholstered spring seat 
with select tape-stry coverings.
One of the many good things 
shoavn in our large

*
i

£4
- àPhoto -Illustrated 

Catalogue No. 7 s
• * 4..

Hundreds of the best selected 
pieces and suites for every 
room, and all priced freight paid 
by us to any station in Ontario, 
Quebec or Eastern Provinces.
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"Oh, I don’t know," said Mrs. Daggett 
placidly. "Of course I’m fleshy, Amv J 
ain't denying that; but so lx- you. You 
don’t want to think about the heat „ 
constant, Ann. Our thermometer fëfl 
down and got broke day lx-forc yesterday 
and Henry says ‘I’ll bring you up an
other from the store this noon.' But he 
forgot all about it. I didn't say a word 
and that afternoon I set out on the porch 
under the vines and felt real cool—not 
knowing it was so hot—when along comes 
Mrs. Fulsom, a-pantin’ and fannin’ her
self. 'Good land, Ahby!’ says she; ‘by 
the looks, a Ixxly’d think you didn’t 
know the thermometer had risen to ninety- 
two since eleven o’clock this morning.’ 
‘I didn’t,’ I said placid; ‘our thermom
eter’s broke. ’ ‘Well, you’d Ix-tter get 
another right off,’ says she, wiping her 
face and groaning. "It’s an awful thing, 
weather like this, not to have a ther
mometer right where you can see it.' 
Henry brought a real nice one home from 
the store that night; and I hung it out of 
sight Ix-hind the sitting room d<x>r; 1 told 
Henry I thought ‘twould be safer there."
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GLENBOYLE JERSEYS
l,

at Dr. Rudd’s Sale Stables, WoodstockEi

Monday, March 11, 1918■ \
■

Sale Will Commence at 2 o’clock
and thatIn the offering are that great Jersey sire. Imperial Majesty, 

champion cow. Beauty Maid, with 4-year-old record 14.852 lbs. milk. 
872 lbs. fat; their two sons, also Beauty Maid's dam, also Flora ot 
( denboyle 3-year-old record 11,904 lbs., milk, 034 lbs. fat. with three 
daughters by Imperial Majesty; Spring bank Butter Girl 3-year-old 
record 12,544 lbs. milk. 60S lbs. fat. with her daughter by Imperial 
Beau, son of Beauty Maid; Sadie Miss Polo 2-year-old record 9,874 
lbs. milk. 544 lbs. fat, and calf by Imperial Beau—Maid ot Dentonia. 
Fontaine's Belle of Dentonia R.Ô.P. 9.842 lbs. milk, 531 lbs. fat, the 
highest Jersey record for cow starting test at age ot ten years or over. 
The above is an indication of the quality of the entire herd which is 
in the sale. Cows and heifers are bied to Imperial Majesty or to 
Imperial Beau.
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. "That sounds exactly like you, Abby,” 
commented Mrs. Whittle censoriously. 
"I should think Henry Daggett would be 
onto you, by now.”

“Well, he ain’t," said Mrs. Daggett, 
with mild triumph. “He thinks I’m real 
cute, an' like that. It does Ix-at all, 
don't it? how simple mcnlolks are. I 
like ’em all the better lor it, myself. If 
Henry’d lxx-n as smart an’ jx-netrating 
as some folks, 1 don’t know as we'd have 
made out so well together. Ain’t it lucky 
lor me he ain’t ?

a
I

TERMS: CASH. FOR FI LLER PARTICULARS WRITE THE PROPRIETOR

D. A. BOYLE, WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO
i Col. D. L. Perry, Columbus, Ohio.
I William Pullin, Woodstock, OntsrioSales Manager, Tom Dempsey, Westerville, Ohio. Auctioneers

■

Ann Whittle sniffed suspiciously. She 
never felt sure of Abby Daggett: there 
was a lurking sparkle in her demure blue 
eyes and a suspicious dimple near the 
corner of her mouth which ruffled Mrs. 
Whittle’s temper, already strained to the 
breaking point by the heat and dust of 
their midday journey.

“Well, I never should have thought of 
such a thing, as going to Ladies' Aid in all 
this heat, if you hadn’t come after me, 
Abby,” she said crossly. “I guess 
flannel petiroats. for the heathen could 
have waited a spell.”

"Mebbc they could, Ann,” Mrs. Dag
gett said soothingly. “It’s kind of hard 
to imagine a heathen wanting any sort 
of a petticoat this weather, and l guess 
they don’t wear ’em before they're con
verted; but of course the missionaries try 
to teach ’em better. They go forth, so to 
say, with the Bible in one hand and a petti
coat in the other.”

Complete Dispersion Sale 
of 25 PRESTON

StMiixch- Low Cost- Re\dy
REGISTERED
Holsteins

■

i

Plan to make more money in 1918
^ Y°U wan* the equip- framework of an ordinary 

1 ment, all the buildings, building, 
all the machines that can be This fireproof through- 

f used to increase your crops drive building is 20 ft. x 24
this year. For never before ft., height 10 ft. to the eaves,
were the chances so great We will ship you all ma
te make enormous profits. terials—the frame members

But before cutting and cut to fit by rapid money-
hauling materials for that saving machines, the trusses
new shed get the booklet assembled, windows and
that tells all about PRES- doors made complete, the

| TON buildings. metal siding, and all hard-
Here is the neat, sturdy $259’

good;!Tk,ng iAc,T"cor-
ruga ted iron building you you would have had to raise 224
need to house your valuable hushela of Wheat, or 336 bushels
implements and keep them £«££££1
in good working order. bushels of wheat or 170 bushel, of

potatoes will buy it. It ie 
cheaper to the farmer than 
before the war.

Send for catalogue giving pic
tures. prices and details of PK ES- 
TON buildings. To-day 1

The Metal Shingle & 
^ Siding Co., Limited 

Preston, Ont.
Makers of Preston Barns, 
Storage Buildings,Garages 
and Implement Sheds.

Being the entire herd of H. CLARE, 
NORWICH. ONT.*t

February 28, 1918
These cattle are all splenid individuals — 
and producers of the first rank. Some of 
Canada's finest cows wete bred here, in
cluding Woodlawn Queen, Belle Abbekerk, 
aed Princess Abbekerk Pauline.
Several of A. E. Hulet's herd sires have 
been used extensively in this herd, and 
daughters of the same may be had at your 
own price. Don't fail to attend. Morning 
and noon trains met. Catalogues ready 

February 21st.

H. CLARE, NORWICH, ONTARIOI
§6 "I should hope so!” said Mrs. Whittle, 

with vague fervor.
The sight of a toiling wagon supporting 

a huge barrel caused her to change the 
subject rather abruptly.

“That’s Jacob Merrill's team,” she 
“What on earthsaid, craning her neck, 

has he got in that hogshead?”
“He’s headed for Lydia Orr’s spring, 1 

shouldn’t wonder," surmised Mrs. Dag
gett. “She told Henry to put up a notice 
in the post office that folks could get all 
the water they wanted from her spring. 
It’s running, same as usual; but, most 
everybody else’s has dried up.”

“1 think the minister ought to pray 
for rain regular from the pulpit on Sun
day,” Mrs. Whittle advanced. "I’m go
ing to tell him so.”

“She’s going to do a lot better than 
that,” said Mrs. Daggett. . “For the 
land sake, Dolly! 1 ain’t urged you be
yond your strength, and you know it; but 
il you don’t g’long—”

A vigorous slap of the reins conveyed 
Mrs. Daggett’s unmuttered threat to the 
reluctant animal, with the result that 
both ladies were suddenly jerked backward 
by an unlocked for burst of speed.

“1 think that horse is dangerous, 
Abby,” remonstrated Mrs. Whittle, 
dignantly, as she settled her veil, 
ought to tx- more careful how you speak 
up to him.”

“I'll risk him!” said Mrs. Daggett with 
spirit. “It don’t help him none to stop 
walking altogether and stand stock still 
in the middle of the road, like he was a 

I’ll take the whip to him,

A handy man with 
plans can get this building 
together in less time than it 
would take to saw up the

oui
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WE INVITE YOU TO ATTEND

The London District Holstein Breeders’ Club
in-I IRST CONSIGNMENT SALE

■wM in tHe city of London, at the
Brunswick Hotel Stables

corner of York and Talbot Streets,
Head YouHead1
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Store your corn in a
BISS ELI. SI 1.0 and it

Ü wa?will keep sweet and sappy.
BiSSKLL SI LOSarc built
of reasoned timber satu
rated with Wood Pre 
servative Oils. 1 hey 
durable, heavy - hooped 
structures, with air tight 
walls and tight dt 

In several sizes with or without roofs 
Write Dept W for free catalogue. 97
T. E. Bissell Co., Ltd., Elora, Ont.

:fr yen image, 
it he don’t look out !”

Mrs. Whittle gathered her skirts about 
her, with an apprehensive glance at the 
dusty road.

“It you das’ to touch that whip, Abby 
Daggett,” said she, “I’ll git right out o 
this buggy and walk, so there!"

Mrs. Daggett’s broad bosom shook with 
merriment.

“1er pit y sake, Ann, don’t be scared, 
“I ain’t never

you

spnj 
waves un ti 
bit off a ten 
air.

y me
I R1 l> BOOK IN. R R. No. 2. WILTON GROVE, 

! I iv-iii Straff ordville. Sales Manager.
ONTARIO 

t. Merritt M tare, Auctioneer
iLA

BUY REGISTERED O. A. C. No. 72 OATS
' ", 7TV s;’.v" •• ! ! \ profit; ritese o.us won first prize in fiel.t crop competition

1 l ',"" V:.......... *”’•! an’! '"‘lore leaving my cranarv. Tex 97% germination
1 éla |m:U m tbit, on .rder> over 211 bus. Bags free. « germination.

" B. 1- ERGl SON. Struthroy, Ont., R R
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Have You Reached 
a Limit ?

Can you make more of your farm, 
your business, your interests locally, 
vital to the core, in these times; or 
can you improve product ion, income, 
... anything, by locating elsewhere?

Are you interested — prepared — 
willing to be shown — to travel and 
see — what your opportunities are 
along ten thousand miles of new 
Railroad? Test the

Canadian Northern 
Railway

the road of a thousand wonders 
and opportunities

Write to, booklets, information and rates. 
State what you want —what you arc 
int-.nested in any a cent ot the Company 
or General l\t -*n.e-T Dept., V. X. Railway, 
Toronto, Montreal or Wiimii
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activities, and twice

^ ** M Éfc WF*M--------O-------------■----- +1—mas many eyes were 
focused upon Mrs. Solomon Black. That 
lady sustained the combined attack with 
studied calm. She even smiled, as she 
jerked her thread smartly through a 
breadth of red flannel.

il
' if ' I

iiNfilWM Sa“I s’pose you knew a lot more about 
her in the beginning than we did,” said 
Mrs. Dodge, in a slightly offended tone.

"You must have known something 
about her, Phoebe," put in Mrs. Fulsom. 
“I don’t care what anybody says to the 
contrary, there’s something queer in a 
young girl, like her, coming to a strange 
place, like Brookville, and doing all the 
things she’s done. It ain’t natural; and 
that's what I told the Judge when he was 
considering the new waterworks. There’s 
a great deal of money to be made on water
works, the Judge says.”

The eyes were now' focused upon Mrs. 
Fulsom.

“Well, I can tell you, she ain’t looking 
to make money out of Brookville,” said 
Abby Daggett, laying down her fan and 
taking an unfinished red flannel petticoat 
from the basket on the table. “Henry 
knows all about her plans, and he says 
it’s the grandest idea ! The water’s going 
to be piped down from the mountain 
right to our doors—an’ it’ll be just as 
free as the Water of Life to anybody 
that’ll take it.”

“Yes; but who’s going to pay for dig
ging up the streets and putting ’em back?” 
piped up an anxious voice from a comer.

“We’d ought to, if she does the rest," 
said Mrs. Daggett; "but Henry says—”

“You can be mighty sure there’s a come
back in it somewhere,” was Mrs. Whittle’s 
opinion. “The Deacon says he don’t 
know whether to vote for it or not. We’ll 
have rain before long; and these droughts 
don’t come every summer.”

Ellen Dix and Fanny Dodge were sitting 
outside on the porch. Both girls 
sewing heart-shaped pieces of xvhite cloth 
upon squares of turkey-red calico.

“Isn’t it funny nobody seems to like 
her?” murmured Ellen, tossing her head. 
“I shouldn’t be surprised if they wouldn’t 
let her bring the water in, for all she says 
she’ll pay for everything except putting it 
in the houses.”

Fanny gazed at the white heart in the 
middle of the red square.

“It’s awfully hard to sew these hearts 
without puckering,” she said.

“Fan,” said Ellen cautiously, "does 
the minister go there much now?”

Fanny compressed her lips.
“I’m sure I don’t know,” she replied, 

her eyes and fingers busy with an unruly 
heart, which declined to adjust itself to 
requirements. “What are they going to 
do with this silly patchwork, anyway?”

“Make an autograph quilt for the 
minister’s birthday; didn’t you know?”

Fanny dropped her unfinished work.
“I never heard of anything so silly!” 

she said sharply. ...
“Everybody is to write their names in 

pencil on these hearts,” pursued Ellen 
mischievously; “then they’re to lie done 
in tracing stitch in red cotton. In the 
middle of the quilt is to be a big white 
square, with a large red heart in it; that’s 
supposed to be Wesley Elliot’s. It’s to 
have his monogram in stuffed letters, in 
the middle of it. Lois Daggett’s doing 

I think it’s a lovely idea—so

<
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s-r ’If"i$45 Model mil
1t This is a large 

size cabinet 
phonograph for 
the price, being 
equal to those 
selling for $10 
higher.

|
•1I ‘ 1

!
m !We are able to 

offer this value 
because we make 
our “Phonolas” 
complete in our

factories and save middlemen’s profits

:

tt
«%MODEL B

9 I
e. own 

and duty. Yt IN miti *Go and hear this Model B Phonola. You’ll be 
charmed with its full, clear tone—its volume will 
surprise you.

The motor is quiet, smooth -running and winds 
up easily. The cabinet is beautifully finished, and 
like all other Phonolas, Model B plays all makes of 
disc records.

Other Phonolas from $18 to $250
nr a T FP Q are advised to secure any unopen 
PLALLKfr territory at once as the Phonola
agency is becoming more valuable and harder, to 
secure. Write for our proposition.
The Pollock Manufacturing Co., Limited 

Kitchener, Canada.
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that now. M
romantic, you know.

Fanny did not appear to be listening; 
her pretty white forehead wore a frown
ing look.

It shows you how to furnish your 
home—gives you a full description and 
illustration of each article, and tells 
you how to buy on EASY TERMS of 
payment.

Ellen,” she said abruptly, *,‘dc>| you 
ever see anything of Jim nowadays?"

“Oh1 so vou thought you’d pay me 
back, did you?” cried Ellen angrily. “ 
never said I cared a rap lor Jim Dodge; 
but you told me a whole lot about Wesley 
Elliot- don’t you remember that night 
we walked home from the fair, and you—” 

Fanny suddenly put her hand over her 
friend’s.

“Please don’t talk so loud, Ellen; some
body will lie sure to hear I’d forgotten 
what you said—truly, I had. But Jim 

“Well?” interrogated Ellen impatiently, 
"hing her slender black brows.

"1 cl’s walk down in the orchard," pro- 
“Somebody else can work

There's a copy for you = write for it to-day -S
In ! îi

IDept. C Nr
Queen Street West, Toronto, Ont.

arc

mlthcs^sUlv old hearts, if they want to. 
Mv needle sticks so 1 can t sew, an\ wax .

■‘I’ve got to help mother cut the cake, 
in a minute," objected Ellen

But she stepped down on the parched 
crass and the two friends ware soon stroll
ing among the fallen fruit ol a big sweet 
a pole tree behind the house, their arms 
twined about each others waists, their 

heads bent close together.
(To be continued.)
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touched Dolly with the whip; but lie 
knows I mean what I say when I speak to 
hint like that! ... I started in to 
tell you about the Red-Fox Spring, didn’t
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Mrs. Whittle coughed dryly.
“I wish I had a drink of it right now,” 

she said. “The idea of that Orr girl 
watering her flowers and grass, when 
everybody else in town is pretty near 
burnt up. Why, we ain’t had water 
enough in our cistern to do the regular 
wash fer two weeks. I said to Joe and 
the Deacon to-day: ‘You can wear them 
shirts another day, for I don’t know where 
on earth you’ll get clean ones.’ ’’

“There ain’t nothing selfish about Lydia 
Orr,” proclaimed Mrs. Daggett joyfully. 
“What do you think she’s going to do 
now?”

“How should I know?
Mrs. Whittle’s tone implied a jaded 

indifference to the doings of any one out
side her own immediate family circle.

“She’s going to have the Red-Fox piped 
down to the village,” said Mrs. Daggett. 
“She’s had a man from Boston to look 
at it; and he says there’s water enough 
up there in the mountains to supply two 
or three tow-ns the size of Brookvi le.
She’s going to have a reservoir: and any
body that’s a mind to cart pipe it right 
into their kitchens.”

Mrs. Whittle turned her veiled head to 
stare incredulously at her companion.

“Well, I declare!” she said; “that girl 
certainly does like to make a show of her 
money; don't she? If ’tain’t one thing 
it’s another. How did a girl like her 
come by all that money, I’d like to 
know?”

“I don't see as that’s any of our par
ticular affairs,” objected Mrs. Daggett 
warmly. “Think of havin’ nice cool 
spring water, just by turning a faucet. 
We’re going to have it in our house. And 
Henry says mebbe he’ll put in a tap and 
a drain-pipe upstairs. It’d save a lot o’ 
steps.”

“Huh! like enough you’ll be talkin’ 
about a regular nickel-plated bathroom 
like hers, next,” suspicioned Mrs. Whittle. 
“The Deacon says he did his best to talk 
her out of it; but she stuck right to it. 
And one w-a’n’t enough, at that. She’s 
got three of ’em in that house. That’s 
worse’n Andrew Bolton.”

“Do you mean worse, Ann Whittle, or 
do you mean better? A nice w-hite bath
tub is a means o’ grace, I think!”

“I mean what I said, Abby; and y-ou 
hadn’t ought to talk like that. It’s 
downright sinful. Means o’ grace/ a bath
tub! Well, I never!”

The ladies of the Aid Society were 
already convened in Mrs. Dix’s front 
parlor, a large square room, filled with 
the cool green light from a yard full of 
trees, whose deep-thrust roots defied the 
drought. Ellen Dix had justdbrought in a 
glass pitcher, its frosted sides proclaiming 
its cool contents, when the late comers 
arrived.

“Yes,” Mrs. Dix was saying, “Miss Orr 
sent over a big piece of ice this morning 
and she squeezed out juice of I don’t 
know how many lemons. Jim Dodge 
brought ’em here in the auto; and she 
told him to go around and gather up all 
the ladies that didn’t have convey-ances 
of their own.”

“And that’s how I came to be here,” 
said Mrs. Mixter. “Our horse has gone 
lame.”

“Well now, wa’n’t that lovely?” crowed 
Mrs. Daggett, cooling her flushed face 
with slow sweeps of the big turkey-feather 
fan Mrs. Dix handed her. “Ain’t she just 
the sweetest girl—always thinking of 
other folks! 1 never see anything like 
her.”

A subtle expression of reserve crept 
over the faces of the attentive women. 
Mrs. Mixter tasted the contents of her 
glass critically.

“I don’t know,” she said dryly, as if the 
lemonade had failed to cool her parched 
throat, “that depends on how you look at 
it.”
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Mrs. \\ kittle gave vent to a cackle of 
rather discordant laughter.

That’s just what 1 was telling Abby 
°n the way oxer,” she said. “Once in a 
while you do run across a person that’s 
bound to make a shoxv of their money.”

Mrs. Solomon Black, in a green and 
white --prigged muslin dress, her water- 
waves unusually crisp and conspicuous, 
hit oft a length of thread with atnedital 
air.

sabout 
■ at the

>, Abby; 
i out o’

10k xvith

I VC

'Well,” said she, “that girl lived in my 
house, off an’ on, for more than two 
months. 1 can’t say as I think she’s the 
kind that wants to show off.” 

fifteen needles paused in their busy
scared, 
t never

CURE YOUR OWN SKIN TROUBLES AT HOME-
You are safe with any of our preparations. We have either cured or im 
proved the skin, scalp, and complexion of many thousands from coast to 
coast during the last twenty-five years. If you are afflicted with Pimple®, 
Blackheads, Roughness or Undue Redness of Skin. Wrinkles. Crow s Feet, 
Falling or Grey Hair, you should get our preparations without any further 
injurious delay. Sent to any address on receipt of price.

Princess Skin Food $1.50
Iliscott Hair RejuVenator
Goitre Cure.......................... , 7,,» . ..r..

We have other valuable preparations described in our Booklet 1* 
Sent Free on Request

.00

Superfluous Hair Permanently Removed
Those suffering from the affliction or hairy growth on lips. face, neck or 

for treatments by the scientific processs ofarms should arrange 
Electrolysis. 25 years of success.
HI SCOTT INSTITUTE LTD.. 61A COLLEGE STREET. TORONTO
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As announced in an advertisement
elsewhere in this issue, Shcrrick Bros., 
of Rethesda, Ont., will disperse their 
entire Springhrook herd of llolsteins 
on 1 hursday, March 7, when 31 head 
consisting of 2s high-record females
and 7 hulls, including the herd sire, will 
go to the highest bidder. Inka Sylvia 
Bos, a brother ol the great Max Keho 
Sylvia, the 41-lb. K. O. M. cow, and also 
brother ol I.awncrest May Echo l'osch, 
a 33.78-lb. R. O. M. cow, is the herd sire 
to be sold. The young things to be 
offered are by him. One of the voting 
bulls is out of an lS-lb. senior yearling, 
and sired by Johanna I lengcrveld Segis, a 

of the i red .Sir Exons 
number in the

son
Hengerveld Segis. 
offering are daughters of the great bulls 
named and are bred to Korndx ke ( ieiske 
Raymondale, a bull sired by a son of Max- 
Echo Sylvia and out of a 2.1.27-lb. two- 
year-old Practically all of the females 
in milk are in the R. ( > M. Individually, 
the offering is made up of cattle of high 
type and in good condition, 
forget the date March 7 -and the place, 
Bethesda, Ontario, reached from ( .ormley 
Station, C. X B., or from Stouffville, 
1 ■ I R. \\ rite for catalogue and mention 
The banner's Xdx m ate.

I )i uVt

R. M. Iloltby, Manchester, writes :
During the month ol |antiary 

have sold to I- rank J. Dobson, ol I 
bridge, the 2S lb. bull, "Sidnex Korn
dxke lie is a bull ol good indix idu.ilil x 
and \\ il h his dam’s record should make 
him a \ aluable sire. Tii 1 11 M

I he

\\ e
\-

ol \\ est brook, ( )nt., 
" I duplicate",
Duplicat e". I'o |

1 he I a

bull.gl K H
a son ol King Segis u 

‘is I ‘eel ( >1 I N it t 11 
It, ( upsx 1 ‘ont mi < ornucopi.,' 

ie nice sum ol SSI 1(1.0(1 
is l lie best bull we lux e 
dam is the ne.irlx 11-lb.
1 hleell Rlioda", , 

sire is

lie
ihI ; Ills 

, "< .ips\
\\ it boutcow

while hi "Max Sx lx i.i Boiiti.it 
a mu opia ', a grandson of the Wnilil'»

“K.
(

’ Bont iac | " I I11 \\ s
and " Max Ei Ih i 

da in and t 
Is. I lbs. bill I ei in

.a
I he r

gr.inda illsI

1 the best il III I X H 111.1 ! bull- \lr luxe l 1
bleeding s h i ill!

valuable
1 aise. I ami w 
his ewncr a
I I aces t w Ici-

Ile\ ei v sire, 
l'on ! ia. -to 'King ol th

(the gieate-t 1 l: Sti ll s]l , .1 I tie bre,
t hl'oilgll his best rit a ltd il is | ,i -1 da light i l .
white on side |„ . I.I is Hall! s

I adx \\ Idol I ' I'll i ie" I I,relata d ; ' '
1 o A 1 ’. Di i: la Id-World S II I

I ana.I 1 Ini all, Duplicat i
S. a is K . also ! i

I > 111 d ii 
nid R. ( ) B.

"Hi a
while tin d un ll i ». \1

Si du Dl M lo |i i >xv
nsa 111. i ei, ! iU an

11 ■ 1 ! e 1 lie s||$ , , 1, ; l. M in 11
indix dll il- ! he held
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pi OlhlCl loll
hi ;;a.
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Gossip.
Perth Consignment Holstein Sale.
Me draw the attention ol our rcadcis 

to the advertisement in this issue ot the 
Perth Breeders' Consignment Sale ol 
KI llolsteins, the sale to be held in the 
Vit\ of Stratford, on Wednesday, March 
13. 1 Ills offering contains a number of
Record of Merit and Record ol Per
formance cows, most ol which will be 
fresh about the time ol the sale, and the 
ealxes sired by some of the leading bulls 
of the breed in this country. Altogether, 
42 tcm.dcs and S bulls w ill be sold stibjci l 
to inspection. Il interested, xvrite Adam 
C. Park, Secretary, Eistowel, Ontario, 
or W. M Arbogast, President, Svbring- 
ville. Ont,, for 
dcseript ions.
mention ‘‘The Farmer's \dxdc.iIc".

catalogue and lull 
I n writing be sure and

Sherrick Bros. Holstein Sale.

ih, \, \
1 hi
ill "pile t it "t , I ! t 11 \

j >1 hi I.: ril \t • ' \\ "l i ill'll!
i I M IV.

SAM)\ ISAY FARM. ROSSI U
District of V;n i > Somnl, < >n i .iriu.

O. A. C. No. 2 OATS

per i r 1.
f. me>i>i kick. K K. I ! XI II R ON I.
PHIVFI. BARBIRRY, < ll> XRs sl’KI i I
1 l‘i < '• ‘V. < i m M : f , W • M , . :
Hedges, i.• k-. I ' ,t,.
dozen, Same v.avt 
dollars, la-; im
JOHN DOWMIAM, S I RATIIROX , ONTARIO
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A GOOD

HOG FEED
that contains a finely-balanced 
assortment of food essentials in 
an easily digested and concen
trated form—- Carbo Hydrates 
ox-er 41%, Protein 17%, l-at 
10%. Such is

PREDIGEST
CONCENTRATED HOC FEED

Send for a sample order to-dax 
try it on some of your pigs and 
compare their growth with others 
fed on ordinary feeds. PRE
DIGEST should be mixed with 
other feeds in the proportion of 
about M PREDIGEST, regu 
lar feed.
Put up in 100 Hi. bags. Price 
S3.00 per bag, f.o.h Toronto. 
Send to-day.

Prepared only by

THE PREDIGEST FOOD CO., Limited
259 King St. W., Toronto

FIRST PRIZE

0. A. C. No. 72 OATS
In Field Crop Competition

The kind you need if wishing to enter in same. 
Also some O. A. C. No. 21 Barley; both grown 
from registered seeds, and are true to name. A 
few bushels of Pearce's Imp. Tree Bean, Small 
Field Beans, Alsike and Sweet Clover. Samples 
aud prices on request.

OSCAR KLOPP, SEED GROWER
OntarioZurich, Huron County,

1906 ’ Gravity Washeru

Sent free for one month'! trial.
Write for particular!.

“1900” WASHER COMPANY 
S57 YONGR ST.. TORONTO. ONT. 
(Factory, 78-81 Portland St.. Toronto)

1
4

or etu overcome
natural methods permanently restore 
natural speech. Graduate pupils every
where. Free advice and literature.
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE

KITCHENER, - CANADA

veiy. uur

SHERLOCK-MANNING
20th Century Piano

made in Canada list'd in thousands of ( au.vlian 
homes -and is generally a« knowledged in be

" Ciiimdii's lii&gist J’ùnw Eu/»,”
Write Dept. is tor five catalogue ]

THE SHERLOCK - MANNING PIANO CO.
London ( No street atldre^' nr, i ir\ > Canada.

30c. for Chickens
25c. for Old Hens

Above Prices Paid bv
Waller’s, 702 Spadina Ave , Toronto

Write for Price I.ist

POULTRY BARGAIN SALE
Breeding pens or single birds. S i' Buff, Brown, 
and White L< ghorns Buff a ml Whit -- l )r i-ingttm< ; 
S.-C. and R. ( . Rhode Island Reds White, Silver, 
and Golden hu etl Wyandotte's: Silver t rested Bol
ands; S.-C. Ancon.is White and B.metl 1\ Rivk -. 
Hens two and i lin e 11. .ll.trs v.i- h, < . , k- and t o, k- 
erels t hn 
above brt'vd
fitter i
ton, Out.

1 11\ * il-tlkirs e.u Ie 1 ggs 11 un i he
m M'lH'ii, two au-1 i lii i - * doll n i

The Idlowild Poultrx Yards, Burling- 
t. F. Goleman, Proprietor

Wanted-Porous Tile
IVn im In i hi. .

Ben NURD 18C6
February 2

Belleville Dis

There were - 
tendance at ; 
Belleville Hoi 
Club. Problei 
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a sale on April 
that a large 
animals will lie 
of the club is 
Pres. C. Fostei 
of Frankford 
manager.
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J. E. Dodge 
Lowell, Mass., 
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ROYALPURpjJ
& %g' Yi«U

u%
Royal Purple Poultry Specific is a great egg producer 
and poultry conditioner. It makes hens lay in the winter 
almost as well as they do in summer. This is because Xi 

our Poultry Specific supplies the missing food elements \ 
that fowl need in their winter ration and without which they cannot lay. 

Royal-Purple Poultry Specific tones up the digestive system, and keeps 
the fowl active and healthy. It should be fed daily in a hot or cold mash.

Royal Purple Poultry Specific
has pleased thousands of farmers and poultrymen. 
v. inter

It has enabled them to get 
Read the views of the following users! 

Fred E. Bond, Kincardine, Ont., writes:
I have been feeding Royal Purple Poultry Specific to my hens this winter and I 
find it beats anything 1 have ever used as an egg producer. They started to lay 

i right away and kept on gaining. I will never feed anything else as long as I
\ can get it.’’ i

eggs without trouble.
He

T. W. Hale, Toronto Annex, writes:

“I haw fed your Specific to poultry, and it is a valuable tonic; increases the 
production of eggs. Would not be without it ; keeps them in good health and 

V * recommend it highly. Any person trying it once will not be without it.’*
If you want more eggs and healthier fowl, feed Royal Purple Poultry j 

Specific. It is sold in large and small paokages.
Ask our dealer in your town for it. /

Made only by

W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., Limited
London, Canada

FREE BOOK
This 80-page book 
describes the corn- 

diseases ofmon
poultry and stock. 
It tells how to build 
and remodel poul
try houses, etc., 
etc. Send for a

46
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TIME AND LABOR SAVED
MEANS MONEY EARNED

Exon minute counts on the farm these days. More money 
could lie earned if the days were longer.
One way to spend more time on profitable work is to spend less 
on drudgery. Washing is very necessary, but it’s drudgery just 
the same. 11 van be reduced to almost nothing, however, with the

PATRIOT
Spiral Cut Gear

Hand Washing Machine
The Patriot is made by a 
firm that has been making 
washing machines for 32 years 
and the Patriot is their best 
hand washing machine. The 
Patriot is convenient, durable 
and easy to operate. It has 
a high speed, Ball Bearings 
and Cut Gears.A- ~ J

VP&. ; -

JÛ
Ask your dealer to show you 
i he Patriot or write to us for 
descriptive folder.

iv

Dowswell, Lees & Co., Limited
Hamilton, Ontario
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A Sale That Will Interest You.
Ip of interest to Farmer's Advocate 

readers is t liât of I lies. M. McNea, R. R 
(i, ( )wen Sound, and nclx'vrtisvd in tins 

I here will lie sold ID pure -tired 
(email

A

issue.
Holstein calf to Ormshy 

ml a mimlier of
m

Korndyke l'ont lai , 
calves ! mm I lie great sire ( orrect ( h.iliue. 
\ te" lieilj i sired lix t hal 'tratid hull, 

Sjv |. v oils I lenv.erx vld, w ill lie sold, 
stock is hi ed in t ha- purple and they are 

( Ine of I hem a- .1 t wo-year 
.1 milk testing 1 

I hirl \, high-class grade

This

produvei s
old gaxe I2.NSD I’ II 
per cent. I a I.

, all heavx' prodm el s, will he sold.
their place in 

Rememlicr
All t licse ( ow s hax e won

t le 11 records.the herd h 
t he date 1 il I 
and ( I ’

G. T. R.March 2(1.
I rains met at ( liven SoundR

^ Sold in 
Different Sized 
Packages

Always 
Crisp and 
Delicious

Spl
T 3

Made Under Our Own, More Exacting, 
Pure Food Laws

of our great, snow-white, sunshine factory, 
and finally, by the perfect protection of an 
air-tight, sealed package that excludes all 
dust and moisture. Ask your grocer.

The purity and goodness of McCormick’s 
Jersey Cream Sodas is assured by the 
careful selection of the very best materials; 
by the skill of our experts who bake them; 
by the perfect cleanliness and appliances

Mc Cormicks
Sodas SOLD FRESH 

EVERYWHERE
JERSEY
CREAM

ÜJI

-iiv appears an a-1 
iv livid at the 

Thv d.itvs 
After tIlls was

I .!m\\ I) VI i • 111 till"' l"
.1 J\ vl ! 1-M']| II m

l nil hi « n k \ ai'*'', I - »i< >nl < ». 
ji\ vit M .il t h I «11 id •».

I hv m.m.v.ivmviit devi<lvd to hold
;ti i
in type
thv sali I tiesday, March a, only.

Breeders’ Sale at the Stock Yards.
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Gossip.o Belleville District Holstein Breeders* 
Club.

There were about seventy-five in at
tendance at a recent meeting of the 
Belleville Holstein District Breeders’ 

Problems of interest to breeders 
discussed and regular business

icy
Club.

transacted. The meeting decided to hold 
a sale on April 3 at which it is expected 
that a large number of high-quality 
animals will tie consigned. The president 
of the club is W. Mabee, Woller, Vice- 
Pres. C. Foster, Bloomfield. R. Mallory 
of Frankford is secretary and sales

ÎSS
JSt
:he

1

manager.
t

J. E. Dodge, Manager of Hood Farm, 
Lowell, Mass., write:

“On January 20th there was dropped 
at Hood Farm, a bull calf which we be
lieve has the richest butter inheritance

His dam is 
World’s 

sexen

of any bull calf ever born.
Sophie 19th of Hood Farm,
Champion Long Distance cow, 
years’ authenticated tests 91,Stiff lbs. milk, 
fi,597 lbs. 80 per cent, butter.

The sire of the calf is Sophie’s Bertha’s 
His dam is the World’s Champion

a

ng
irs
;st son.

jersey lr., three-year-old, her dam is 
Lass 66th of Hood Farm, World’s Champ
ion Senior three-year-old. The five nearest 
dams to this royally bred youngster, have 
vearlv authenticated tests averaging 
17,082.2]lbs. milk, 947.9 lbs. fat, 1,184.3 
lbs. butter 80 per cent. fat. If anyone 
has a bull with a richer butter inheritance 

would like to hear from them. Sophie 
19th of Hood Farm is again on test and 
as she looks and acts like a four-year-old, 
we expect lier to again make oxer 1,000 
lbs. butter this year.”

he
Die

las
jigs

we

ou
Sale Dates.

or Feb. 21, 1918.—Win. A. Rife, Hcspeler, 
( )nt.—1 lolsteins.

Feb. 22, 1918. -F. !.. Green, Green
wood, Out. -Jerseys.

Feb. 23, 1918.—W. A. Dryden, Brook- 
lin, Ont.—Shorthorns.

Feb. 20, 1918.—J. Lloyd-Jones, Bur- 
ford, Ont.—Shropshires, Southdoxvns and 
Jerseys etc

Feb. 27, 1918.—Henry Knell, Bridge
port, Ont. Holsteins.

March 5, 1918.—W. W. George, R. 2, 
Mossley, Out. Holsteins.

March 5, 1918. — E. C. Chambers & 
Sons, Harley, G. T. R. or Scotland, Ont., 
L. H. & B. 1 lolsteins.

March 5, 1918.—Montgomery Bros., 
Lanark, Scotland.—Clydesdales.

March 6, 1918.—Guelph Fat Stock 
1 luh.—Pure breds; J. M. Duff, Secretary.

March 0, 1918.—G. F. Mahon, Wood- 
stock, Ont. Holsteins.

March 7, 1018.—1.. K. Weber, Hawkcs- 
x illc, Out. Shorthorns.

March 7, 191S.—Shcrrick Bros. —Beth 
csda. - Holsteins.

March S, 1918.—W. J. Wray and W. 
O. Coon, Tottenham, Ont.—Scotch Short
horns.

March 11, 1918.—D. A. Boyle, Wood- 
stock, Ont. Jerseys.

March 12, 1918—J. M. Van Patter & 
Sons, R. 1, Aylmer, Ont.—Holsteins.

March 18, 1918.—Perth District Breed
ers’ Club, Stratford, Ont.

March 18, 1918.—La id law Bros., Ayl
mer, Ont. Holsteins.

March 11, 1918.—London District Hol
stein Breeders’ Club, London, Ont.— 
Holsteins.

March 15, 1918.—H. Clark Hanmer, 
Norwich, ( Im.

March ID, 1918.—Noah S. Bender, 
Tavistock.

March c’D, 1918.—Thos. McNea, R. 6, 
Owen Sound, Ont.--Holsteins.

March 20, 1D1S.—Oxford District Hol
stein Breeders’ Club Consignment Sale, 
Woodstock, Out. Holsteins.

March 21, ID IS.—Henry Arkell & Son, 
-• Guelph, ()nt.—Oxford Ewes and 

Ewe Lambs, Horses, Implements, etc.
March 2D, ID 18.—Stoncycroft Stock 

arm, Sir. Xnne de Bellevue, Que.—Ayr- 
shires, 11.il-ti-iiis, Clydesdales.

March 27, 1D18.—Southern Counties 
Ayrshire Breeders.,

March 2s, l DIS.—(7. A. Bret hen, Nor
wood, ( )|,| .

d

t
:

I

1 lolsteins.

I lolsteins.

ok
m-
of

:k. Holsteins.
April 2, l’lls. Brant District Holstein 

Breeder. Club Consignment Sale, Brant - 
lord, Ont.

ild
ul-
C., Holsteins.

April 2 ,tid Ü, 101S.—Ontario Consign- 
invut s.ilv Company, London, 
horns

Short-

Apnl I'ds —Belleville District Hul- 
Lte.ins iL'.’l, |V Club Consignment Sale, 
Belleville, Dm. -Holsteins.te.
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The Quaker’s Stock Farm
ENTIRE DISPERSION SALE OF

50—Pure-Bred Holstein-Friesian Cattle—50
lFEMALES ONE OF OXFORD’S 

FINEST HERDS
A SALE WORTH 

WHILE

BULLS1
FORTY OR MORE, INCLUDING

Shadelaxvn Cynthia Canary. 4 years, milk 004.7 
lbs.; butter, 2 37 Ids.

Maud Beets Sugi.. buttur, 23 SO lbs.
Bella A. Posch, butter, 10.43 lbs.
Roxie Fayne, 3 years, butter, 19.s7 lbs.
Mercena Suluiiling 5th, 3 years, butter, 10.71 lbs. 
Colantha Mercedes Tehee, 2 yr<, butter, 12.77 lbs. 
The Quakeress, 1 year 11 months, butter 14.00 lbs.

Many other fine foundation cows, tested and 
untested, and nearly all in shape 

for testing this spring.

i'h ' voung herd sire and show bull, 2 years 
d vOLANTUVS POSCH ABBKKERK, more 

white than black.
Dam. milk, <' da vs, ,590.8 lbs. ; butter, 28.07 lbs. 
Sire’s dam. milk < IO ll>s. ; butter, 31.95 lbs.

Highest day’s milk. 103.6 lbs.
Av -rage (dam and sire’s dam) milk, 7 days. 650.04 

lbs.; butter, 30.15 lbs.

Blue Ribbon Bull at Guelph. 1916. 
Prize-winner at Toronto and London, 1917.

HEIFERS
Some splendid heifers, freshening t<> the 

herd bull this fall, and a number 
of unbred yearlings.

Splendid Foundation Stock
for service, all fromSeveral >oung bulls, ready 

R.O.M. dams. One prize-win net at Toronto, 1917.

DR. RUDD’S SALE STABLE

WOODSTOCK, WEDNESDAY, MARCH, 6, 1918
Good llotd AccommodationConvenient Train Service Terms: Cash or 6 months’ credit with interest

G. F. MAHON, Proprietor, WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO
MOORE & DEAN, AUCTIONEERS

Write for Catalogue
!
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LLENROC STOCK FARM
On the Boulevard of the Beautiful Niagara River

iv u«l from t 29-1.1). row; also a young bull from <-ii 
ild. wini is t granddaughter >>l Diona Kohi •• h 

\ddv -s
We t.lh 1 i till- 
Veem.m 1 i • '• ; • 1 '•:
PieU-rt )••, 1

CHIPPAWA, ONTARIOK. R. No. 1,W. C. HOUCK,

j I|j

x -s « •

EDWARDSBURG

glutenfeed
GuaranteedThe feed that means more 

milk and richer milk. Write 
for prices.
The Canada Starch Co. Ltd. 
Toronto 
Cardinal 23tpnoTEINFort William 

Brantford



Hill-Crest Holstein Dispersal.
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Gossip.
The North Star Holstein Offering.

Holstein breeders who ;ue in seatvli 

ot a young bull ol Koval breeding to 

head their herds should note those ad 
\ertisvd elsewhere m this e-suv by the 

North Star Stork l arm. Brovkx dlv, Ont. 
The tour ralxvs nientinned that are ol 
vervimable ige are grandsons ol the great 

Hag Apple kormlx k«i Sth, that Mr. 

t ab.ma, of Pine C.rovr I .iriu>, l ima 

( entre, N. V., ailvrrtisrs a< “tin greatest 

bull in tin world ( >n l!o dam*" >:de.
► l t he"i bidU run as high .i"t he ici « >rd"

; ; 1. • ; 1 lb", o' butter and 7U 1 1!>" of milk 
I luce i" al"o one ' nn>nill"loi 7 dav-.

Id"a grandson ol tin woi 
ml row . Max I a ho Sxlxi.'i, and out ol

hull got b\

\"daughter o! a
nll\ l >\ a reprirent a l r\ e ol till" 

rx erx bull ad\ ill i"i . 1 i a "pleirdnl

•J'kll
-ren rei
pa pei
inihx idual .uni hke all ot Mi. siewaii " 
"lull are v\vwiline lx w> i grown. w h iv h
should alwax" l»- 
i ha uling on a In a 11 >m

la tor m111 >ng
I \liaided pedi 

>u ia ijm -t 
^l« wai 1, \oi i h ai

ol e at h bull will I >e "tail
WAdd..

Sim k f ai lli, I \ n, < hit
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MASSEY-HARRIS PLOWS )S 3 =
IE ) =Are Backed by an 

Experience of 
over 56 years

i=ES7

□
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You take no chances when you buy a 
Massey-Harris Plow—It has stood the 
test of time.
Made in Canada, in one of the best 
equipped Plow Factories in the world, 
and in a great variety of styles to meet 
various conditions.
They are light draft and easy to handle 
—they are popular with both man and 
beast.
They turn per
fect furrows, 
putting the

r

i/1A
k v

>vi
r » mTi ■ " Tground in the 

best possible
condition for 
the work which 
follows.=C
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mEl ?/ MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited.
El ’ Head Offices—Toronto, Canada.__ Montreal, Moncton Winnipeg. Retina. SaAcoon Swift Current. t, >L■

™ V 'I Y or k ton, Calgary. Edmonton. — Agencies Everywhere— F 0 •
n MnrmwTrm—nii l ll ili irnfr i an i i rm ■■■ i ....... .................. .. m ■ „AS
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found.il ion lor a hit in v herd. Breedersa- a
acquainted with the sires that ha\"e been 
used on the Hill-Crest herd from the 
beginning fully realize the inheritance of 
producing blood tin \ have given to its 
members. Pontiac Hermes, a son of the 
great I lengerveld DeKol with 115 A. R 0- 
daughters, May Hr ho Champion, only 
toll brother of the great May Eclw 
Sylvia, the greatest milk producer the 
world has ever known, and Hillcrest 
Orrnsby DeKol, son of our 29,000-lb. 
row, Hauwerd, have proven a trio ol 
producing sires that few herds anywhere 
have been fortunate enough to own. 
I a 1er we intend to give illustrations and 
individual records of the daughters we
have ot these great bulls, but we draw 
attention now to the I art that the officia 

inis ol the Holstein Association show 
all lemalcs in the herd officially tested lor 

lay s as tluee-year-olds and up. 
with the nice average ol something over 
2s.d.d pounds of butter, the three-year- 

90 pounds milk and 
the tour-year-olds something over U 
pounds oi milk in the best day. The 
average tor the w hole herd, including two- 
w.n -old hellers with first valves is over

It has

seven

«Ids averaging over

Ss pounds per day, official test, 
always been our aim to breed Holstein5 
good to look at as well as good at tlie pa| > 
and we believe no Canadian Holstein 
sale has ever oficred more in breeding.

In order 
Hast andproduction, or individuality, 

that ever v Holstein breeder
attend this sale with leas 

possible waste of time and to give thi 
best sale accommodation we are

Stock

West max

vvrx
moving the herd to the l moil 
Yard meet

I ireeders
I m onto, where we hope to

.Id ustomers and many 
ol t In Black and Whites."

\\ i ilv t ,. A. Bret hen, Norwood, t°r
Mention

out"

i at.dogue ami full particulars. 
1 he Farmer’s Advocate.
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THOS McNEA, Proprietor, R R No. G, Owen Sound, Ontario

i. msistmg ot 19 Pure-bred Holstein cows bred and in calf to t )nnshv Korndvke Pontiac 
Kv . dws lD>m “('orrvvt Vlnngv*’, ot tlv 1> st ball* m ( ,m,da ,t niitnber ot

11>■ • ivt" ttoni th- etv ti Toronto Syn.li. ate hull. > r l.\ "i~ Ht-ncvrx .'hi N-qi>,
. a. .i' a two yv.u old Rd ».P.. iL'.SxSV.la lb<. milk, tvstmy 4'

-"'d hii>h-class, tirade cows, all heavy j>d mwi
• w It-‘rd, rv ord-i luxi' hvt'n ki'pt and wh-uv t

t ‘no t ow
<; himvr tat. riuuv will also 

1 liert a rv tv t boanlfr cows in 
>u "liowf'd iv. proiit '!t - wt> immedi.it-1 \ 

I” 1,1 l‘r will l.v otti-r, d one Empire Milking Machine ,t" good .t - 
d >»' on v < llydvsdaîe Filly . throe wars old.

5% 1
Your mo 

as 3% if yc 
the Stand a 

Our bool 
ings, tells \ 

Write no 
STANDARD 

82-88 K

II. L. McConi
MESSRS. A. 
Hickman & $ 

Rent,

PEDIGF
of all descriptic 
beef and dairy 
sheep. Illustn 
application. A 
Now ia the tim- 
better, and insi 
covered by pay
Dr. Bell a Vett
• 1.00 bottles 
Wonder a trial, 
of Lungs. Bowe 
etc. Send 25c. 
wanted. Write

CLYDKSDA
Royal Marque 
enuff Marquis [ 
has pn)veil hin
foal-getter. \\ 
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Princess of Sk; 
horse i< a half 
Gartley. 1 oi
John McLucat
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107 -ACRE FARM $8,000
"\\ ii - >1 lit .mipMit, 1,(100 |ivuj tldQ

-l \\ t>w t k i! lie : tilnii!v , 00 ,mm - 
. •". 'V
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will be held at Owen Sound

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20, 1918
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Artificial 
DUTY I 
and othe
EriAwArtUith!

It is not 
necessary ] 
will made. 
Bax Legal 
tioners, 35 
simple fid 
will to guid

O. A. C
O.A

which are the 
varieties now gi 
grown on ch«>i« « 
clean and true 
per bushel. B; 
JOHN ELDKI

The Willoughby Farm Agency, Dept 100, Georgetown and Guelph, Ont.

IMPORTANT SALE OF

HolsteinS

i
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A WARNING
To “Victory Bond” Owners

If through force of cir
cumstances or for other 
reasons you have to sell, re
member there are

n not miller any con 
sidvt.it ion lurt "it It 

Viet or v Bomb atDyour
less than their market value. 
They are one of the premier 
securities of the world. The 
security behind them con
sists of every square inch ol 
territory, every railway, lav- 

farm and build- 
wen thing in Canada

many
people who realize the in 
vestment value ol Victory 
Bonds at their present 
market price, and are de 
sirotts ot adding to their 
holdings.

It is one of the functions 
of the members of the 
Montreal Stock Exchange to 
provide a central market 
where all who wish to buy 
or sell Xhvtory Bomb ot 
other securities, may come 
and be assured ol dealing 
at the current market price.

11 you want to add to your 
holdings of Victory Bomb, 
or desire to invest money in 
other securities, titty mem
ber of the Montreal Stock

tory, every 
ing
Iront coast to coast.

( Vi lain private individuals 
trv to persuade you 

with \ our Victory 
less than their

true market value. In
stance- of t hi- nature have 

come to light.

tomax
part 
Bond- at

recent ly
These individuals are uii- 

tipuloiis. They have only 
their own selfish ends in 
view.

SCI

Exchange will be pleased to 
give you complete and re 
liable informal ion.)

Viet on Bomb ha\e 
know n value.

a

Write'to doy to the Secretary of the Montreal Stock 
Exchange. It places you under no obligation Use 

the form below provided for the purpose

R-EAl-
XCH-XN'i:

,..V r, - MONTI
'±‘f 1. ■- STOCK • FT

IX

r 1 m i i
ti.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

To th«‘ S‘t i> tar\' of tho Montro il Sto. k Exvlvuige.
Room 502. Montrval Stovk Exchange Building, Montreal : 

Without obligation, please send me your Book on Investing, also 
information regarding the market x'altte of X’ietory Bonds

Ad'lress

r

. ... y. .y.'.yyr . .v,'. /,- ■. .
- v.y.v.v. v
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BROOKDALE FARM HEREFORDS
hull .it I l‘« 1 '» hi

i uni' 'in ■ I l.\ i h. h t.| hull all. -
, } I »\ Ituimi'- I nglrside 7th, the ( anadiau-hrnl \\.

•'ll'- m 
" with

11*: ■ I
"till '«• x -• r,> 1 young hulls |i»r sab-; also soin*1 1 hoi. •• h- 

t,, i|).> ( hampion hull -it < Ittaw.i. Also soitv o|»»ui lv 
. ,il\ v- hy "id'- and bred again, lit** thm* m mv kind

i - ! l oru 1 \ .. r .-Id ■ • ; > \ tv\\ . .
Read head. Brookdalv Farm.

■ "it(n s wliu lux r Ikvii so tort tin.lit 
in ".»■ 1111 ,i ii,.\ • it I .in \ lf\v I arm, i In- 
1.r"|■ rl \ ut Rnlm i Dulï .X Son.o: MxtiIp, 
Uni . (luting l In- |ia>l lew years have mi 
r\*T\ u. i asimi -.vu --iiinet lung in t liv 
ni I l\ iir-<l.llv In n

XV.IX
and Shoriluirn 

i -ililv lli.it u.i- \.i-ll worth while 11 

would not lie |io^~11ile In laid an oil da. at 
lair.iew . Nu ma Iter « lift her the eau le 

m In ir-.es w ere, Il wvi e nul, lining j ire pa red 
lor l oriinto, the. would lie win t li. 
represental i. t's ol their respeeli.e breed 

nil would al-o lie brought out in the pink 
ol condition. I lie same is also true of the 
I.tint in all ol It - branches Neatness 
and order reign supreme in all division 
and this, no doubt 1-, in part, responsible 
for I he success ol the breeding operations 
throughout. S| leaking of the ll.des- 
d.iles man. readers of these columns 
will recall tlie successful series ol winnings 
ol Mr. Duff's 
announced in both our Toronto and

s.

home-bred entries as

London show reports. I mm the two- 
year-old Idly, Sallie Roxboro, which was 
good enough In compete for champion
ship honors at I'oronto, London and 
< iiiclph, down to the pair ol big first 
prize geldings, quality and style pre 
dominate, Size has not been sacrificed.

I lie mare mentioned above gained her 
place amongst strong company al ever, 
show, and notwithstanding all her 
qualitv ol under-pinning she is last 
developing into a wonderfully thick, 
big, deep-bodied mare. She is got by 
Koval Frieland Imp and her dam was by 
t lie good-breeding horse, I ‘mice ol Rox
burgh Imp. The se.eral good youngsters 
from t his stable at t he shows last tall have 
also done well since going into the stables. 
Mendel Princess, the two. ear-old i in - 
IKirted till, by Mendel, which stood second 
to the champion till. Mendel Oueen -it 
I Hit h Toronto and London, has grown 
considerably and will without doubt Ik- 
a feature ol the 11US shows; while a 
veai ling till, and a horse foal by l lie great 
Lord ( denilïer Imp., are just about i lie 
lies! pair of youngsters we have seen for 

The yearIii g filly mentioned 
first prize till. List fall -it Ixith 

We would like

8 mie t line.
was
Toronto and I ondon, 
to mention the dams ol these youngsters, 
nearl. all of which are still in the stud, 
but the few lines which follow must be 
given over to the Shorthorn 
the l airview herd numbers around III 
head, and the Princess Royal bull, Prim , 
101HSÛ is the chief sire in service, lie i- 
a big, thick, choice bull, just turned two 
years and a grandson ol Superb Sudan. 
As yet it is perhaps a little soon to pro- 
plies. as to Ills worth as a sire, but his 
first "half dozen calves now in the stables 

not only uniform but unilorml. good. 
There will lie live two-year-old daughters 
of the former stock bull, Augusta l air- 

th.it are bred t

At present

are

the present sire. 
b\ the Dutllie-

\ lew
As Augusta I ail . lew was 
bred Minsk- bull. Primrose Monarch, as 
well as a show bull of note, the qualitv 
of the calves these heifers are carrying 
should be assured. In going over the 
pedigrees ol I he breeding cow- In the 
herd there is mm h that is pleasing I he 
1 a venders are t v | iiv-vn t vt 1 b. 111. daugli

I ,<t\ vm In,md gr.tr.«l<l.m;glu vi -
‘ ,»| Kviihulm Hun wll\ imp.
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Canadian-bred Clydesdale Stallion.
xv<■ig ! 11 P.tH) lb<, fur [itivc of ll gvlding.

R. M. I loitby, R R 4, Pori Perry. Ontario
ars old, sun- anti broken to double an ! - ng!*- h_ i np: 

Holstein bull" lor "al'-. !Write at once.

Sundrum Clydesdales
Several choice imported and Canadian-bred mares, safe in foal. Also several prise
winning fillies and dallions, and a few show geldings, 2 and 3 years of age.

R .R. No. 4, HAMILTON, ONTARIOW. A. McNIVEN,

Aberdeen-Angus
We have a splendid selection o( last spring's bull calves to offer, sired by our noted herd bulls and 
from our choice home-bred and imported cows. Inspection invited. Berkshire Boars and Sows.
LARKIN FARMS (MENTVO.V FARMERS ADVOCATE) QUEENSTON. ONTARIO

CLYDESDALES AND SHORTHORNS
I have on hand a number of real choice you ns mares and fillies. Fight excellent young hulls, from 
cj t„ 12 months, of Right Sort anti Royal Blood breeding; also a number of females. Insi*> lion invited.
J. B. CALDER, R. R. 3, GLANFORD STATION, ONTARIO
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Imported and Canadian Bred Clydesdales
COLUMBUS STABLES

We have on hand at present one of the strongest selections of imported and Canadian 
bred stallions we have had in the stables in years. A strong combination of sise, 
quality and breeding. We also have 15 in-foal mares, all to the service of 
horses we are offering.

Smith & Richardson, Myrtle, C.P.R.. Oehaws, cn.r., Oshawu, G.T.R., Columbue.Ont.

S ADVOCATE. ;iu :l

litlit fit

» lit
Heavy spring work takes the surplus flesh from 
the horse. His collar no longer fits. His neck 
anti shoulders chafe and gall. He 
can't do his full share of work and you M 
lose money. Prevent these evils by H 
using TAPATCO Pads. ■

LJ

r
Us s SûM

rAA NEW AND BETTER 
HOOK ATTACHMENT Iil!

Consisting of wire staple, reinforced 
with felt washer (note where arrows 
point). This gives the hook a better 
hold and prevents pulling off. The 
weakest point is made strong and 
life of pad greatly lengthened.

r
F

r
Look For The Felt Washer. T

SOLD BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE

The American Pad & Textile Company
Chatham, Ontario, Canada

(»
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Artificial limbs are admitted
DUTY FREE. SOLDIERS
and others should get the best
ErickMArtificial Liab

fcn r — • *X

rrve

It is not only good business but 
precaution to have yournecessary

will made. Don’t put it off. Get 
Bax Legal Will Form from sta

Be sure it’s a Bax --tioners, 35c. 
simple full direction and specirtffen 
will to guide you.__________

O. A. C. 21 BARLEY 
O. A. C. 72 OATS

which arc the best yiclders and most improved 
varieties now grown in Ontario. Our supply was 
grown on choice land and from selected seed, so is 
clean and true to name. Barley, $1.75. Oats. $1.30 
per bushel. Bags free.
JOHN ELDER A SONS - 

Ilemmll Onl
Seed Growers

UP-TO-DATE TREES
at the Central Nurseries
If interested send for priced 
catalogue. Delicious Apple, Fall 
Berry Plants, Roses in bloom 
nil summer. Try them direct; 
no agents; at it 4b years.

A. G. HULL & SON
Ontario.St. Gatharlnvs.

5% INSTEAD OF 3%
Your money can earn ’»% just as easily 

as 3% if you invest it in the debentures of 
the Standard Reliance Mtg, Corp’n.

Our booklet, entitled Profits from Sav
ings. tells you all about it.

Write now for a copy. It’s free.
STANDARD RELIANCE MTG. CORP’N.

8.2-88 King St. E., Toronto, Ont.

Strawberry Plants, etc. 
We have a full line of first

ly class Strawberries, Raspber- 
ries, Currants, Gooseberries, 

!5| Grapes, Asparagus Roots, 
Fruit Trees, Ornamentals. 
Roses, Seed Potatoes, etc 
Write for free catalogue.

H. L. McConnell & Son, Port Burwell, Ont.
MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO., (late 
Hickman & Scruby), Court Lodge, Eger ton 

Kent. England, Exporters of

PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK
of all descriptions. Specialty made of draft horses, 
beef and dairy breeds of cattle, show and field 
•beep. Illustrated catalogues and testimonials on 
application. All enquiries answered with pleasure. 
Now is the time to import. Prospects were never 
better, and insurance against all war risks can be 
covered by payment of an extra 1% only.
Dr. Bell's Veterinary Medical Wonder. 10,(XX) 
$1.(X) bottles FREE to horsemen who give the 
Wonder a trial. Guaranteed for Colic,Inflammation 
of Lungs, Bow-els, Kidneys;Fevers and Distempers, 
etc. Send 25c. for mailing, packing, etc. Agents 
wanted. Write address plainly.

Dr. Bell. V. S.. Kingston. Ont.
CLYDESDALE STALLIONS FOR SALE

Hoy.,| Marquis (120031 foaled 1908, sire, Mon- 
cn-iff Marquis (073,0) (9955); passed in Form 1 and 
has proved himself a good stock horse and sure 
foal-getter. Will Ik1 priced right. For particulars 
apply to B. I). Turnbull, Branchton. Ont.
L'en* The imp.Clydesdale stallion, Pride
* of New Mills. 9,589, foaled 1904.
bummed on Form one; sire, Cassabianca, dam, 
I rmcess of Skaith. by Hansome Prince. This 
horse is a hall brother to the well-known Baron 
yarlley. lor further particulars write or phone; 
John McLucas, Hawkestone. Ont..SImcoe Co.

SUNNY ACRES
aberdeen-angus

Bulls of serviceable age and 
females not akin.

XVM. CHANNON & SON
R. O. and 'Phone Oak wood. Ont.

Stations—Lindsay, G.T.R. and C.P.R.

AHoway Lodge Stock Farm
Aiigu" - Southdowns - Collies

snow FLOCKS
Rams and ewes. Heifers in calf to Queen's Edward, 

Ft prize, Indiana State Fair.
Robt. McEwen, R. R. 4, London, Ont.

Kennelworth Farm Aberdeen-Angus
A ci.md lot of calves for sale; ages in the 

nvighlmrhood of 7 months. Victor
Pk reo .1 .,':l.,'.r'vairn at hea<1 of herd.
— " R X 1 Ut)MPSON HILLSBURG. ONT.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
zo Matthews, Manager, Forest, Ontario. 

^Ljjujeigh, Proprietor, Forest, Ontbrio.

Plaster Hill Shorthorns
• : dd hulls, one yearling bull, one bull 

' -tlL Heavy milking families.
b Murtludale & Son, Caledonia, R.R. 3, Ont.

Two 2-x
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HORSES
Union Stock Yards of Toronto Limited
Canada's Greatest Live Stock Market CAPITAL $1,500,000 Two Hundred Acres 
Dundas St. Cars to Keele SI.. W. Toronto - Auction Sales every Wednesday - Private Sales Dally

OUR GREAT ANNUAL COMBINATION BREEDERS' SALE

Clydesdale and Percheron Mares and Stallions
MARCH 4th AND 5th

Only entries of registered animals will be received for this great sale, which will in, hide mares 
in foul, ,is well as yearling, two and three-year old fillies, matured and young stallions, both 
imported and registerd Canadian-bred stock.
Entries will close Feb. loth, and catalogues will be published at that time. Lor Entry Forms, 
Catalogues and all information, address:—

Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Department, Union Stock Yards ol Toronto, Limited
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PURE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
of exceptional merit. The young things we are offering this year are something extra, especially the 
bulls l Qine and see them if yon want something choice. CiF.O CilKR & SON. WALDFMAR, ONT

Blairgowrie shires
20 inuwivil V.ittle. rows and heifers; all have calves at ft> or are in call to British service Bulls foi

e s''"h. s* i&sgr ùsà&
FOR SALE

’ !‘o-n \;v. ; .' 1»’;’l. 1 *» *n 'at«

Knliihion I '»ilgi‘ Karin, R. R. No. I, XYtlsoiiviMv.

thif p'Ui‘-’M'-il
“ month* oil. \v, >-i J n«- c ■

1. t tin ' in 11\ i 1 i vl ; 
■.itls ol 2«> II p’irv-l.i.'il 1 b.1stoin bull 

-i ' o', qualii v , on<itlt're.l.
C < : Kettle Phone till. Waterford.

one

PLEASANT VALLEY FARMS
II- Newton (ir.nttl Oh.unpion and Rvlmont Beau.

• V R t 1 miles vast of (.uvlnh
li.ivr tm s.il- a gootllv

liî'ivs ti.m invited.
Moffat. Ontario

g • » tvm tics.( .v«>. \nith. X Sons

THE MANOR STOCK FARM-SHORTHORNS
Il axe W5 ni piBolls all soM.

tous T. GIBSON
Koseniarts, Minas. Roan l.advs, etc., for inspection.

Dl NFUa.n, ONTARIO.

11 il is Holsteins Bred in the purple that 
are wanted they van Ik' seen ret I at your 
own price at K. V. Chambers X- Sons’ 
dispersion sale on Tuestlay, March 5. 
The herd is lieaded by King Svgis of 
Forest Ritlge 10th, whose two nearest 
dams each have over a 30-11». butter 
record. Consignments from this herd 
have much the highest average at Brant 
County Holstein (.lull’s consignment 
sales, and daughters from the highest 
priced cows are in the sale. All the 
breeding females will l>e fresh or springing 
at time of sale. In the offering are 
daughters, granddaughters and great 
granddaughters of the following noted 
animals:
Johanna, 30.13-lb. dam ol the world's 
famous vow, Svgis lay ne Johnnn 50.tiS 
lbs.; Beauty I'ietertje, 3(1."ill lbs.; Man 
Jane 1'cKol, 30.03; S|x>ttcd I adv DeKol 
'27 lbs. ; Maggie Mvrvvna Abbvkvi k,2ti lbs., 
with a year's milk record of 21,000 lbs., 
and Bessie Nethvrland IVKol, ex-vham 
pion ol Canada a- a junior three war-old. 
Sewn ol the heilvr calves are Iront the 
30-lb. bull. I lu te are lour daughters of 
a 20 II

Pontiac Korndykv, Vikina

cow ; a hall sistci ol Quvvn 
Bui let Baroness, 3.3, G; a daughter ol 
Maggie t lark whose milk record wa 
21.000 lb'. ,is a mature cow; three grand- 
d.iiighlc: ol I'ontiac KormKkc; live
daughters ol I oi d I >v I foe 
loin Ve il Cd B,-sic

over

2.-. lb. 
i land

Upton ol ( an.id.I, 
idgi Scgis Bc'-ic, 

o\v ol line i null! \ has a 
1 a- a loin > cal old and i- 
ip Bu , dll IP. i cci ’id. .V

a

1 k Kol, c\ insu a i 
in I he In id. I orcs|
. : Big, 'l,dig i 
23 17 II li ! . 
VOW 1C coed " t<
the id 111 1 'll

• H|-3
■ Pi ici1

oid, li.i al it ,

. 'I

I
ol : l
was l,i'hi 1:
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Gossip.
E. C. Chambers’ Holsteins.

Robert Miller, Stoufîville, Ont.
still has a few Shorthorn bulls, fit for service, and some females that are as good as can be found foi 
the man that wants to start right in Scotch Shorthorns. They will be sold fot a low price, considering 
the quality, and the freight will be paid.

Write for anything In Short horns. One hour from Toronto
FAIRVIKW SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES

In Shorthorns we can offer you a choice, from tiO head, including both hulls and females, of Lavender 
Missic, Agusta, Ductless of Gloster, Village Girl. Miss Ramsden and Clara breeding —the best of cuttle 
and the best of pedigrees. In Clydesdales, write for our list of winnings at Toronto London and 
Guelph 1917 shows, Canadian-bred classes. We also have a nice offering in Shropshire*
ROBERT DUFF & SONS. Myrtle Station. C.P.R. and G.T.R. MYRTLE, ONTARIO

OAKLAND 60 SHORTHORNS
Present offering is 7 bulls fiom lO to 211 months of age; also a few cows with calves at foot, all choicely 

J 1-1 ■- | * - -■ ‘ 1 " ‘ . Crown Jewel 42nd still heads this herdbred dual-purpose animals, and priced below their value
JOHN ELDER & SONS. HENSALL. ONTARIO

SALEM SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Gainford Marquis (Imp.), undefeated in England and Canada. Sire of the winning 
group at Canadian National. 1914. 1915, 1916. Can supply cattle, both sexes at all times

J. A. WATT. ELORA. ONTARIO

SHORTHORNS T. L Mercer, Markdale, Ont.
ROSEWOOD CHAMPION, by Nonpareil Archer, Imp., at the head ol the herd. 1 have almost 100 
Shorthorns m mv stables at present. Mart Missies. Camphell-bred Clarets. Nonpareils Minas Rose
mary». etc — th- hest of hreedmg and the best of cattle; hulls or females; also have a few Herefords

the best days milk 75.5 lbs. Her dam 
Millie Leigh Posch made 518.0 lbs. of 
milk with an average test of 3.07. Her 
l»est day’s milk was SO.!) lbs. Thus 
the results of careful selection and using 
of high-testing bulls are seen. Every
thing advertised will lie sold. Remember 
the date is Tuesday, March 5. G. T. R. 
trains will be met at Harley on morning 
of sale. Parties going to tlm sale over 
the T. H. & B. get off at Scotland and 
those on !.. L. & N. get off at Oakland 
and take bus to the hotel at Scotland 
from which rigs will leave at 11 a.m. for 
the farm. The sale will be held under 
cover. For further particulars see ad
vertisement in next week’s issue and 
write L. C. Chambers, Hatchley, R. R- L
for a catalogue giving detailed description 
of the animals. Mention The Farmer's 
Advocate when writing.

G. F. Mahon's Holsteins.
Colanthus Posch Abbckerk, the sire 

at the head of “the Quaker's Herd” is 
an outstanding animal both in breeding 
and individuality. This bull is worthy 
ol standing at the head of the largest 
and best herds. He stamps his character 
mi hi* progeny. He can be purchased at 
( '. I . Mahon’s sale to be held in Wood- 
-tovk, March ti. There are also four or 
live young bulls and over 10 females 
in the offering. Many of the females 
have been tested and their progeny af® 
promising individuals. Keep the date in 
mind and write Mr. Mahon for a cata
logue which gives a detailed description 
ol each animal.

Marion was saving her prayers. “And 
please, God," she petitioned, make 
Portland the capital of Maine." "Why, 
Marion ! said her shocked mother.
"What made you saY t hat ?" 

settled herself comfortable in the bed- 
“’Cause I made ii that way in my /amina
tion paper," she said, “and I want it to 
be right.”

k:-k; :
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UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE OE

32 Pure-Bred Scotch Shorthorns
18 Shorthorn Grades

The Properly of L. K. H'cAcr, Hau'^eai'ille, Ontario

Takes the “work” 
out of farmwork

/ hursday, March 7, 1918r9

«31 at one o'clock sharp.

Bull Rush (Imp. the present herd sire, wuvvredvd Highland Chief, a bull out 
ol Nutiputcil. I l.dmenx , lord I iciiivn.mt tlmp.l and Good Mi.inmg (Imp.) 
were logner sire* teed mi the herd. Female» arc regular breeders and trace 
to Sultana i Imp.' 31100. Many will freshen in April or early M ix. The 
young stock l ull» and heifer» are growth) and of ^ood conformation. The 
continued u-e of int|>nrlcd blood indicate» the quality of stor k in the Nile.

No Reserve as the Farm is Sold
Farm is I hi w mllvs south of \\ allvnst vin, ( IVK , ( itivlph and t ««nlvrit It line; 
six mill's notili-\\v>i ol ht. J.mills, Kitvhvnvr and Elmir.i Br.mch.

An Alpha 
Gas Engine

c. t /VIU <; L’ES. ON A PPLIC. I TION 7'( )

AN Alpha will saw more wood in a day than you can saw 
/A in a week.

It will run a feed cutter, silo filler, or a thresher.
It will pump water all day long without watching.
It will run your cream separator, churn or washing machine.
There will not be a day when you cannot find some way in which 

your Alpha will save time, money and labor for you.
Owning an Alpha is cheaper than hiring someone else’s engine. The 

money you now have to pay out for engine hire when you need pow er 
and the greater amount of work you could do if you had an engine of 
your own would soon pay the cost of an Alpha.

The Alpha is a simple, powerful engine that will give you more reli
able service and cause you less trouble than any other engine you can 
buy. It s the kind of labor saver you need on your farm.

Ask for catalogue, prices and complete information. Made in twelve 
1 Va to 28 H. P. Each furnished in stationary, semi-portable or 

portable style, and with hopper or tank-cooled cylinder.

by hand HAWKESVILLE, ONTARIOL. K. WEBER,

JOINT AUCTION SALE
SCOTCH AND SCOTCH TOPPED

Shorthorns & Y orkshire Swine
from the hen!» of \Y. J W ray anil W. O. Goon, to Im- sold

at the farm of W. J. Wray, near Tottenham, on

Friday, March 8th, 1918
Consisting of 21 Females and 7 Males

mostlv all of serviceable age. Many of the cows will have calve» at foot to 
imp. RiiM-wood bull. Such »ire» have been in u-e a» Waterloo Star, Cranright, 
Mi»sie’» King (imp.). Rosewood 1 hike (imp ). Families: Winsome, Beauty, 
Lady Laurier, Senti h I hi-l le*, late) Neals, etc.
Term»: Cash, or credit will lie given fur eight months at ti |>er cent. Trains 
w ill be met at Tottenham, ( . IVK., C.P.R., and Schombcrg on electric car 
from North Toronto, morning ol sale. Catalogues sent on request.

W. J. WRAY & W. O. COON,

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA. 
Sole manufacturer, in Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators 
and Ideal Green Feed Silo». Alpha Ca, Engine», Alpha Churn, and 
Butter-Workers. Catalogue, of an* of our line, mailed upon requeit.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER TOTTENHAM P.0.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

806

8BBBBBB||lj|
eillBOBtillI

a. J J
Thrush.

i li.ixc ,i ilrix ing marc lli.it ha» lhi u*h 
in niiv liiiul fimt. 
a i un- lut il a» I haxv trivil .ilmu-t 
l hing t li.it I i • ni 1<I liv.ii ut ?

hr
\\<mill xmi gix<- nt<

i x ci y- I <-
t. IM

l’revi-nt ix<- t rr.it ment il in.int* 
in looking xxi II tu l In rli anlini ». ni I lie 
aniin.il <. Mirrounilmg», .nul atIvmling 
n-gul.irlx lu t In i leaning "I t In liit. 
t lirai ix i 111 .il ment mn-Ms m ivmnx ing 
tin ratine l.x pl.u ing tin- animal in a 
IIntriiiiglilx «Ir\, i Ivan ni.ill, rivalling the 
ilvlt ami rvmox ing anx part iallx ill t.u livil 
|Mtrtiulln ut I lie 111 it n x I rug A little 
rail mu I in Milphatc of zinc hIihiiIiI In- 
ini r<<<| in eil into the < left, ami xxorki-d 
to the Imttnm xxitli a loot hook, nr other 
I>1 mit instrument vxvrx t xxo nr three 
<1.1 x h, anil it is good prart ire to put a 
little I inning in the cleft to prevent I he 
ewaitc ol the drug, anil the entranee of 
foreign matter. This treatment soon 
arrests the discharge and dries up the

o\n-

3PSr ™ Supplying 
EB“' the Demand for 
Royal Purple Calf Meal

tlmm
This hahy feed for young animals Is partially prw-dlAsetrd, and can he fnl to 

the youngaat animals With perfect safety. It WILL NOT causa stomach or bowel 
trouble, which are serious ailments In young animals. Royal Purple la a sure pre
ventive for scouring.

Calves Gain Rapidly Without Milk
When the calves are 3 or 4 days old they can he fed Royal Purple Calf M 

raised Just as well without one drop of milk. What prominent breeders remark i 
Mr. Cîeo. W. Collins. Plainfield, Ont., writesi
“Gentlemen,—In regard to your Calf Meal, I think you have the beat 

market, as people who have bought If give It great praise. Soma have taken their 
calves off tweet milk, and feed them nothing but your Calf Maul and water, and any 
they are doing as wail on It as they did on the whole milk."

eel and

on the
parts, and, if attention lie paid lo the 
loot, a growth of new horn soon apjicars.

To Whom It May Concern i
This la to certify that I have secured your 

itwist. Mr. T. C. Nicholls, of Uibrldge. 
heel terme. I have used other calf me

“Royal Purpla’^fhdflBwd ?rom h 
and can apeak of this meal In . 

but this on# la the boat I A 
and Æ

Another treatment that lias given good 
results is the introduction into the cleft 
of a little formalin instead of the poxxdcrs 
mentioned.

our dru 
the hlg
ever tried. I never saw n calf gain more ra 
thrive better than mine did while

lie. hi
pBly

using your “Royal 
Purple" Calf Meal. I can cheerfully recommend It to 
all our stockmen who wish to raise large, healthy 
calves.”—Stanley W. Croxall.

Note—The above Mr. Croxall keeps a large herd of 
pure-bred Holstein cattle, and la an eieellent authority 
on Calf Foods.

Royal Purple Calf Meal la equally good for young 
colts, lambs and young pigs. Put up In 25-lb.. 50-lb. and . 
100-lb. bags. Secure It from our dealer In your town.

W A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., Ud., London, Can.

FREE BOOK'Feeding Bees.
I have a sxxaini of lives which haw not 

enough honey to last through the winter. 
Is there any wax of feeding them? I haxe 
a cellar I could put them in if necessary. 
| Ans.- It is doubtful if Ix-es can lie 
successfully fc<l during the cold weather. 
They may take down a thick syrup made 
of txxo parts of last granulated sugar to 

llaxe the water I toiling

Send for our 80-pegs 
book which describee 
the common dli 
of stock and poultry | 
also methods of feed
ing and our many [ 
products. Get a copy 
to-day.

'
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one of water, 
and stir the sugar in gradually making 

that every crystal is dissolxvd. "Allow 
to cool and place in ordinary clean fruit 

Stretch one or txxo thicknesses

FIFTY IMPORTED SHORTHORNSsure
I have fifty head of newly Imported Shorthorns (42 females, 8 bulls) which are acknowledged to be one 
of the strongest lota that have left Britain this season. You should see these If you are wanting some
thing choice. George Isaac. (All Railroads; Bell Phone) Cohourg. Ontario.

jars.
of cheese cloth over the openings anti 
screw on the rings. If the lives un
packed in winter cases these jars may lie 
inx-ertcd and placed ox*er a small hole 
in the cloth immediately oxer the < luster 

Do not leave on more than a 
li the cellar is tlark and can lie 

kept at an even temperature and is 
wel| ventilated the luxes may lie carried 
indoors anti fed in a similar way. Some 
Ixeckeepers make the sugar into a soft 
candy hut it is rather difficult to get the 
candy just right.

IRVINEDALE STOCK FARM
For sale, 4 granddaughters of (Imp.) Right Sort, two are Scotch 
i, 1 roan 16 months by Gainford Select, ami oik- will le, Scotch

R.R. NO. 3. KLORA, ONTARIO

Herd headed by Marquis Supreme, 
and two Scotch topped; also two hulls, 
topped sired by Browndalc, 7 months old, priced to sell. 
JOHN WATT & SON. G.T.R. & C.P.R.of lives, 

week.

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS
We have a choice offering In young bulls, fit for service. They are all of pure Scotch breeding 

and are thick, mellow fellows, bred in the purple.
WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO. Myrtle. C.P.R., Brooklin. G.T.R.. Oshawa, C.N.R

BURNFOOT STOCK FARM
A rare opportunity to secure a great dual-purpose Short horn bull, whose dam, Bonnie Jean, gave 8,178 
11)8. milk, testing 4.18, in 227 days, and brother, on dams side, to Jean Lassie, who has a t wo-y r.-old 
R.O.P. of 8.939 lbs. milk, testing 4.14. and who at present in test, is giving up to 05 lbs. per day. «red 

herd-header, Burnfoot Chieftain, whose dam has an R.O.P. of 14,535 I!*- nUlk, tin|| 3.00. 
mnnth« old. and a smooth, thick fellow. S. A. MOORE, CALEDONIA, ONTARIOby our

He is 7 months old. and a smooth, thick fellowGossip.
Merton Lodge Stock Farm Sale.

\Y George, of Mosslcv, is holding 
a clearing sale on March 5 of thirty head 
of registered Holstein cattle. I hesc 
cattle are in the pink of condition and 
the offering consists of many heavy- 
producing strains of the !,.<)‘sl‘>in. ,^‘c< ' 
Among them are found Ioitilla O. A. V a 
deep typey cow with splendid vein mg, xlXanX R. O. record of over 20 pounds 
of butter in seven days. Along with her 
will lx-sold her two-year-old daughter and 
yearling bull, both sired by Pontiac Sir 
Inka Korndykc Imp., whose dam is a 
daughter of Hengcrveld De Kol and his 
sire a son of Pontiac Korndykc. ( on- 
suela Brookbank, a splendid daughter 
of Brookbank Butter Baron, as a heifer 
made eighteen pounds ol butter in seven 
days. Her fine heifer calf, sired by 
Albino Beets Segis, i> m the sale. l..id> 
Flgin Snoxvllake, another coxx xxo th> 
of mention, gave nearly 0, H) ,>ounds of 
milk as a two-year-old. Hit bull mil, 
sired by King Svgis, will also be sold. 
Others which might be mentioned are 
Alcartra Calamity, sired .v K-ng 
Pontiac Alcartra, the l-aO.IHK) bull Aliss

milk cow; Princess 
u d of 17.7S pounds

NICHOLSON’S SHORTHORNSw.
Herd headed by "Best Boy" -85552 -, and "Browndale Winner" -106217-. Bulla and females for 

VsU^,a.&NelC°me ‘° thi' hCTd °f 1°n^UbU‘hHFA«;,KHHnL. R NO. 2. ONTARIO

THE HAWTHORNE SHORTHORNS
6 young bulls, and several females bred to the herd sire, Royal Choice "70864," a Toronto winner. 
Both milk and beef strains. A few Leicester rame and Vorkshir^ws. Everything priced to eeU. 
•‘THE HAWTHORN ES"—ALL AN B. MANN, R. R. 4, PETERBORO, ONT. G.T.R., C.P.R.

HIGH-CLASS SHORTHORN BULLS
We have a number of choice young bulls on hand, ready for service. Some are straight Scotch and 
?otrhFSea^ha°^lilk Pr°dUCti°n- ^ MOR^R

FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNS

,3hOW anima,^.n90srour, ^‘.nn^ Phone

GERRIE BROS’ SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Gainford Matchless, one of the very best sons of the great Gainford Marquis. Our 
breeding cows are Missies. English Ladys Duchess of Glosters, etc. Present offering of young bulls are 
by our former herd sire. Master Missie. Junior Champion at Brandon last summer.
GERRIE BROS. ELORA. ONT.

WELLAND DISTRICT SHORTHORN BREEDERS’ CLUR
New sales list out: cows, heifers bred, young bulls, also stock bull Morriston Pride -102330—, 

Chas. Gainer. Secretary, Box 607. Welland, Ontario. A. E. Howell, President, Fenwick. Ont.
Sylvia, a 
the world's champion 

a recc SHORTHORN BULLS
of mv own breeding, around a year old; best families and xtrytU,.CP R. Brooklin,G.T.R. 
good colors, are for sale. Also a few young, imported bulls.Wildest Orm-by 

nf the tir>t 10-11). 
,m!y bred to the 

.... Hutirr Baron Sir
Konulx ke. 1’> lh.«’> Haron

Putter Bar,an- xxtth »

milker. Her
daughter <:. 
Fax ne

Brooklin, C.N.R.,1 hinderin'
,i grandson 

The females are A. G. Farrow, Oakville-SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Proud Lancer (Imp.) and ITide of Escana, a «rent son of the great Right Sort Imp. 
I have a few bull calves of the better sort. Three imported ones left. Prices right.

Farms one mile from station Trains every couple of hours each way.

il i<cow.

i-, ( Hu all . .

ma,U- hi! hare».he «Ile. Write
K K 2. M.>--lev tor de- 

1 the animal" ottered

MEADOW LAWN SHORTHORNStime
individual xx 
\Y. \\ . < ii'orgv
tailed descriptiuii 
for sale.

Three big. growl by bulls of serviceable age—one of the ( l.iret, two nf the Mnrr Roan families. Come 
and see them. We w 11 refund vour railway fare and pay freight on all purchases. I need from *175 
to $300. - F. W. EWING, R. R. No. 1. KLORA. ONT.

S6
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lift your corns
OFF WITH FINGERS

e Tender Corn 
or Callue so It Ufte Out ^

Without Pain. | tv

Telle How tons
A noted Cincinnati rhernial discovered 

ether compound and railed it 
and il now can lie had in liny 

bottles a* hcreohown for a few 
cent» from any <lrug store.

You simply apply a few 
drojn of f- reeeone ujjon a 
tender corn or |viinful callus 
and instant I v the sorenewt 
disappear*, then shortly you 
will find the corn or callus so 
loose that you can just lift it 
off with the fingers

No pain, not a bit of sore
ness, either when applying 
Freezonc or afterward, and it 
doesn't even irritate the skin. 
Hard corn*, soft corns, or 

oom* between the toe*, also toughened 
cell uses, just shrivel up and lift off so 
§uy. It is wonderful! Seems magical! 
It works like a charm ! Your druggist 
has Freefone. Ask him!

• ww*
Freesonr.

i fill out 
Imp.) 
trace 
The 
The 

■ si le.

'

i

li line; 
ranch.

RIO Spavin$W
Ne matter hnw old the bkeil*. 

hew leme the her,.', <-r how tnaay docte* ■ 
have tried end failed use

Fleming’.
Spavin and Ringbone Past#

Uee It under our raurant,e--your eamey rw ff 
(■adedif It duo,nrt make thohorae go aound. M 
Muet nm cured hy a tingle «6-minute appd- ■ 
cation .^vaeitmally two required. Corea Bone ■ 
Spavin. Ringbone and Sidelione, new and old ■ 
ca.ee alike Write for detailed Inform at toe ■ 
end a free copy of

Fleming’. Veet-Poeket 
Veterinary Adviser

Nfnety-dt pages, durably bound, tmteir.1 and ■ 
illuetrated ("over, over one hundred ester- ■ 
frary euliim-t.. Head this book before yei ■ 
treat any kmu of lamon. ee In hoeeee.

FLEMING BROS^ ChemUte
78 Church Street Tomato, Oat. 1

n
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V

not to 
iright, 
cauty,

Trains 
ric car Cream Wanted
1 P.0.

Ship your cream to us.
We pay all express 
charges. We supply cans.
We remit daily. We 
guarantee highest mar
ket price.

Ontario Creameries, Limited
London, Ontario

Her dam 
.(> lbs. of 
i.t'>7. Her 
hs. Thus 
and using 
i. Every- 
Remember

G. T. R.
a morning 
sale over 

tland and 
t Oakland 

Scotland 
1 a.m. for 
eld under 
s see ad- 
issue and 

R. R. 1,
ascription
Farmer's

CORRUGATED
WRITE. FOR PRICES

metallic roofing c?
l i m i tc n.

TORONTOtCANADA.

I
Mardella Shorthornseins.

the sire 
Herd” is 
breeding 

is worthy 
he largest 
character 
based at 

in Wood- 
so four or 
0 females 

females 
oge-ny are 
lie date in 
)r a cata- 
k -viiption

Dual-purpose* bulls, 20 young cows and 
heifers—bred, some calves by side. Size, 
type, quality; some full of Scotch. The 
j>rca* massive Duke—dam gave 13,599 
•bs. milk, 474 lbs. butter-fat—at the head.

Thomas Graham, Port Perry, R. 3, Ont.
re

Registered Shorthorn Bulls
Excellent individuals and ready for service. Sired 
oy the famous bull that sold in Toronto, December 
last, for $1,U7:».

0
These choice young animals 

possess périt- i Gloster type and finish (their dams 
excellent milkers.) Priced right for quick sale

w. s. BRAGG
R»R. No. 4, Box 11, Bowmanville, Ont.

^ R O. P. SHORTHORNS 
p , r,lt EVERGREEN HILL HERD

0,î'ring—four young bulls from R. O. P. 
c|n'1 11 h tracing to three R. O. P. sires.

°uld also - ; vr.- a couple of R. O. P. cows.
JackM»n R. R. 4, Woodstock, Ont.

S(»ruce Lodge Shorthorns and Leicesters

"And 
I "make 
’’ "Why,

mother. 
' Marion 

t he bed. 
z.imina- 

w ant it to

r-.

Herd h.-.1, ; >n the Butterfly-bred bull. Roan 
hpifl n-lfV, -'>n8r>:=. Young bulls, cows, and 

era ot tl, agrs, of good breeding and quality.
w* A Douglas, Caledonia, oniario
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More Honey is Wanted.
Sugar i« an import.ml w.ir (,nn|, », 

|*ritv i* high iiml ihvrr will |>mbab|y 
Ik- a shortagr in the near future. !
I In- unequalled natural sweet that

I loney,
-tigar

rannoi wholly replace, i* U-ing aibr te,| 
in *yni|iathy. The imimunlly large , rop 
«»( Imnv) |>ickIikv(I in Ontario, (Jufhec "

sohl «illicitly 
at price-. slightly almvc- thorn- of tht 
Pavions season ami present imliiations 
|x>int to a still greater ilemaml ami higher 
prices for the new crop Thus, hy pr,,. 
<lu« ing as much honey as possible this 
year, the Iky keepers of Camilla will not 
only increase their returns hut will I*, 
helping the Empire. These remarks 
refer to extracted honey. An increased 
demand for comli honey" cannot U- 
<liet «il.

The appeal for greater production is 
cs|hh tally to those who are neglecting 
their Ik-is or are not managing them in 
the In-st manner. There are many 
apiaries in good locations for profitable 
honey production more particularly in 
Eastern Canada, where colonies in" box 
hives or in seldom opened frame hives 
now producing from 20 to It) jKiumls of 
honey each, could Ik- made to produce 80 
to 100 |xmnds or more in an average 

If time cannot Ik- spared to give 
the Ih-i-> the attention they need, they 
might Ik- handed to a memlier of thi- 
lamily who would take an interest in 
them, or they might Ik- sold to a pro
fessional lice-keeper. But well managed 
Ik-vs often pay as well as, or better than, 
ones regular occupation for the amount 
ol time spent with them. The different 
V|K-rati«ins in nuxlern apiary practices 

briefly tk-scrihetl in "Bees and Mow 
V* „K<yP .1 hem" (Experimental Farms 
Bulletin No. 26, Second S-ries) which 
may lie obtained free on application, from 
the I u bl teat ton Branch of the Depart- 
nu-nt of Agriculture, Ottawa. A g«xxl 
way to become acquainted with the 
In-ttcr methods of beekeeping is to 
arrange to attend one of the apiary 
demonstrations that will be held early 
in tlu- summer, under the auspices of 
scver.t I of the Provincial Beekeepers' 
Assotiations. A list of the Beekeepers' 
Assis iations with the addresses of the 
Secretaries is given in the above mention
ed bullet in.

an«l Manitoba in IlMtl wa«

pn--

season

are

Another class of Ix-ekeepers that may 
profit greatly a* this time is the exjiert 
apiarist located in a good honey producing 
region, whose time is not fully occupied 
with the Ix-es. His principal problem 
wid Ik- how to increase the number of 
Iki-s to the fullest extent in time for the 
honey flow, so as to make the most 
of his valuable knowledge of bee

1 he early replacing of ______
factory queens is important. Judicious 
feeding during the dearth that in many 
places immediately precedes the honey 
l ow xxi.l help under some conditions. By 
dn iding strong colonies not less than 
s,x weeks IK-fore the middle of the main 
honey How an increased crop of honey will 
be obtained, provided fertile queens are 
on hand to be given to the queenless part. 
I hesc queens may be procured from 
breeders in the Southern States at from 
h° 5?nflts to,?! each. This procedure 
is chiefly applicable to the fireweed and 
golden rod districts: as a rule the clover 
honey How comes too early for it Two- 
pound packages of bees with untested 
fertile queens obtained from the south 
by express in May or early June costing 
about $4 each, including transportation 
i barges, will lx: found a jlaying invest
ment, it they arrive in good condition 
and can be placed on combs.

There should be a sufficient supply of 
supers lor extracted honey, with frames 
and foundation, or combs, on hand to 
take a maximum crop, and this year 
it is more than ever necessary to order 
supplies and honey containers earlv. 
1 wo-comb

manage-
unsatis-IllCIlt

supers may be fastened to- 
gether to make one deep super for ex
tracted honey production. Particulars 
ol an attractive container for honey that 
has been designed to meet a possible 
difhculty m obtaining sufficient tin 
liails or glass jars will be supplied on 
application to the Apiarist, Central 
experimental I-arm, Ottawa. Beeswax is 
mix scarce and all discarded combs and 
scraps ol wax should lx- saxed to Ik- 
turned into foundation, 
to retain

It will be wise 
some combs of clover honex 

in case they are needed for winter 
liera use stores,

sugar may be very dear in the 
autumn. Experimental Farms Note.

FBBKVAR’

Quest

A pig si 
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Ontario.
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Tks Cockshutt is chain » 
driven — there ere no 

up or

Distance from top of box to 
ground is only 41 Inch#», just 
weist high, yet there is 17 
inches clearance underneath.

to freemegoers
break.

Cockshutt Manure Spreader
Harnyanl fertilizer i» mort- than ever ini|x»rt- 
ant now when so much production is wanted 
and commcrrial fertilizer is so scarce. Hence 
you want a manure spreader — one that will 
have ample et rough to stand up under years 
of hard service — yet won't lx- heavy on the 
horses — and one that will really "spread," 
not merely dump the manure in patches. In 
other words, you want a ("«x kshutt Manure 
Spreader.
Built of malleable iron and steel wherever 
[xissible to save weight and add strength. The

drive is hy chain —the strongest known. The 
Ixittom of the Ixix is stationary, there 
slats, aprons or rollers to Ixxromc fouled and 
broken; the carrier consists of heavy steel 
angles held together hy chains — simple and 
effective.

I
are no

The distributing cylinders and paddles pul 
izc and spread the manure better than 
could do it by hand. Kasy lever at driver's 
hand throws mechanism in or out of gear. In 
twd sizes

Special Cockshutt Manure Spreader booklet gladly sent

Cockshutt Plow Company The Frost & Wood Company
Ontario

ver-c
you

.->() or 65 bushels.

on request.

Provinces by l.lmlied

Montreal, SMITH’S FALLS, TorontoBrantford-

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
liaAund a tew female., KYLE BROS- Drum bo. On, (Phon, and t^nh^^ -

SEVENTY-THREE HEAD OF SHORTHORNS
« ST 7; .‘X S2S1

Sh, Ztoiff - - *-■
Imported SCOTCH bHUKl HORNS

offe,ri"« includes 100 imported females and 12 young imported bulls renresentin, ,h. 
desirable lines of breeding. If interested come and see them Burlington In ' cPTS<Dt ■ 8 th,e "I0®,! 
mile from farm. J. A. A H. M. PETTIT. FREEMAN. ONTARIO. *to J *” ° T R only haU

ESCANA FARM SHORTHORNS
For Sale—2 herd-headers of serviceable age; one a Cruickshank Orange Blossom bv w , ,

PURE SCOTCH SHOR THORN BULLS

BSssstJMr
Roycroft Farm Holstein-Friesians
Our 30-lb. bulls have all been sold, but we still have several sons of Pontiac Korndvke of H», 1 ™

« fos^jsjxsarats^fss •$ ra
......

W. L. SHAW

we ever

p

Keep Your Live Stock Healthy
and in prime condition by^supplomcnting the 

feed with
LINSEED OIL CAKE “Maple Leaf Brand”
With a trial ton order we will send you, free. 
*‘The Veterinarian.” a valuable l>ook aliout 
the diseases of cattle.
THE CANADA LINSEED OIL MILLS. Ltd. 
—Toronto and Montreal —

ROYCROFT FARMT,„. V.... ,i... ,„W„E”^.K ET- 0NTAR'0

HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS
Herd sire. AVONDALE PONTIAC ECHO, (under lease) 

world's record cow. Only one other 4Mb. bull in CanadaÆ era» ets s&aa ssr c«rarwr-»
R. W. E BURNABY, (Farm at Stop 55, Yonge St. Radial) JEFFERSON

Dual-Purpose Shorthorns a son of MAY ECHO SYLVIA, the

Herd Headed by Dominator No. 106224
xx-hose grandam on his mother’s side has 
an R. <). 1*. record of 13,535 Ihs. milk, 
testing 3.99,and whose dam lias an R.O.I*. 
record of 10,689 lbs. milk, testing 3.88.
Cows heifers and young bulls for site; some of the 
latter are out of cows in the herd which have given 
between 10,IXKI and 11,000 lbs of milk cavil in one 
lactation period.

ONT

Hospital for Insane, Hamilton, Ont.
ONLY THREE BULLS LEFT

: »......
(.) Born Svptvmber and December. 1917. of A. 1. R.O.p. dams. Klver>lde

r

WELDWOOD FARM
FARMER’S ADVOCATE, LONDON.ONTARIO

f APPLY TO SUPERINTENDENT.Fnr Salp The following Scotch Shorthorns 
i vi oaic 3-year-old Imp. Augustus bull, Au
gustine =-IU7s04™. two gtKKl lx>ws with their 
calves and two heifers; also five bulls ready for 
eerviee. Will be sold right away. Inspection invited 
John Senn & Son, Caledonia R. R No t 
Haldtmand t:o. ’

KING SEGIS WALKER’S DAUGHTERS
.. „?TILL MAKING LARGE RECORDS
It you want a young bull let me send

A. A FAREWELL. photos and pedigrees. A few females left
_______________ _________________OSHAWA. ONI

you some

Glenfoyle Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
BAR HOLSTEINS

offering a number of young bulls, sired bv our senior herd r„, c- „ ' ^
2|'i' / Oti'd .51X1 o I the famous old Francy 3rd and Canary Mercedes Hartne-^M ”Cy ?rd'a,Hart< g 
all uho,ee mdiv,duals. P. SMITH. ProprVet,w, R. R^Ü sTRATFORD om .'

Herd bull College Duke 4tb. 0M30, big thick 
young cows and heifers for sale, 8 young bulls 

herd headers. Also a yearling Clvde. stallion'^^^■|TEWART M GRAIIAM, LINDSAY ONT
We

i
Li**

m

■

SHI»m

Annual Provincial Sale of

Pure-Bred Stock
The Annual Provincial Sale of Pure-bred 
Shorthorn Cattle, males and females, under 
the auspices of the Ontario Detriment of 
Agriculture, and management of the 
Guelph Fat Stock Club, will be held in the 
Winter Fair Building, Guelph, on

Wednesday, March 6, 1918
Sale to commence at 12.30 P. M.

About sixty head will l>c offered, among 
them many fashionably bred animals con
tributed by well-known breeders.

For catalogues and other 
particulars apply to

C. L. Nelles, J. M. Duff,
Secretary. 

Guelph, Ont.President.
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A HOLSTEIN HERD YOU SHOULD KNOW
WM. STOCK & SONS, TAVISTOCK, ONT.

Home of the great Baroness Madoline. 34.48 lbs. In 7 days, 1,043.35 lbs. In 335 days. Write a * 
once for a list of the good record bulls they are now offering, and plan now to spend a day this winter 
at the farm. II will bt a day worth while and here there is always a welcome Mention the Advocate

RECORD OF PERFORMANCE HOLSTEINS
Present Offering—One bull, 3 years old, large, strong, and a fine individual. Sire, King Lyons 
Colantha, whose six nearest dams average 30.10 lbs. bujter in 7 days. Dam, a 487.5-lb. 2-year-old in 
R.O.P., her dam at 4 years made 825.8 lbs. butter from 17,474 lbs. milk. Write at once if interested. 
Priced reasonable. We also have several bull calves to* offer. Write us your wants, or better come 
and see them. J. Mogk & Son, R. R. No. 1, Tavistock, Ontario.

DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINS
Present Offering—A few bull calves.

ST. GEORGE. ONTS. G. & ERLE KITCHEN
MAPLE SOIL STOCK FARM OF HOLSTEINS
1 am offering a few choice heifers, sired by King Segis Pietertje, that have just been bred to Fmderne 
King May Fayne; also some heifers and cows due to freshen all the way from February until April. 
All bred to Findeme King May Fayne; a few heifer calves sired by Findeme King. Get some good ones.

R. R. No. GLANWORTH, ONTARIOH. C. HOLTBY

last powder and then administer a , 
purgative of 8 drains aloes ami 2 drams 

Feed bran only for twenty-four
Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous. ginger.
hours after giving the physic.

2. A colt generally loses the two 
central incisors at about two and a half 
years and the permanent ones are up and 
in wear at three years. The lateral 
incisors are shed at 3 years and the 
corner incisors are shed at vears.
The first and second molars which are 
temporary are shed and replaced by a 

at 3>4 wars. The

Stray Pig.
A pig strayed from my premises on 

October ,r>. I have been looking and 
enquiring around and getting no trace 
of the pig. About a week ago a neighbor 
told me that a pig came to a place about 
2 miles away on or aliout that time. 1 
went to see the pig. The farmer was not 
home hut his son was there and he said 
the pig came there on or about that time. 
The boy is 8 or 9 years old. 1 was satisfied 
when I saw the pig that it belonged to 

Going back and seeing the farmer 
about it he said the pig came to his place 
about September 15 and said the pig did 
not belong to me.

1. The farmer not advertising the pig 
when it came to his place, what steps

I take to get the pig?
2. What is the farmer liable to for 

not advertising the strayed pig?
Ontario.

permanent one 
canine or bridle teeth in males are erupted 
at about 4X years.

3. It is possible that the spring colt 
is also troubled with worms. The same 
powders might lie given. If you haw 
roots, give the colt a few every day 
and a little oil cake with the oats would 
help to put it in condition.

me.

can

Canadian Pony Society 
Meet.A Subscriber.

Ans.—1. You can bring a replevin 
action in the Division Court and have 
the pig returned to you by the Bailiff of 
the Court. The question of ownership 
would later on lie tried before the Division 
Court Judge.

2. He is guilty of an offence against 
the criminal law and liable

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Pony Society was recently held in Toronto. 
An amendment was made to the con
stitution, which was to the effect that 
all imported stallions and mares would 
lie open for inspection. The financial 
statement showed the Society to be in a 
flourishing condition. Following were 
the officers elected for the ensuing year: 
President, J. M.
Vice-President,
Heights, Que.; Secretary-Treasurer, G. 
de\V. Green, Toronto. Directors: Robt. 
Graham, Toronto: W.J. Stark, Fid monton, 
Alta.; J. Tiecc, Abernethy, Sask.; H. M. 
Robinson, Toronto; Thos. Graham, Clare
mont ; A. K. Major, Whitcv.de: J. K. 
Jamieson, I.ennoxvillc, Que. ; G. A. 
Brodie, Newmarket; Chas. F. Stone; \\ 
Brice, Kelliher, Sask.

upon sum
mary convict ion to a |ienalty not exceed
ing $20 over and above the value of the 
animal. Gardhouse, Weston ; 

E. Watson, HudsonHorse Has Worms.
I ha ve .i colt coming three in the spring, 

in good condition at the beginning 
ut the winter but is losing flesh now, al
though he is in high spirits. He has been 
troubled with worms. He has been fed 
alxiut one-half gallon of oats and good 
hay. 1 lis hair is long and dry. Haw the 
teeth anything to do with it?

-• At what age do colts cast their 
teet h ?

It was

•h I have a spring colt that is very 
hmg and dry in the hair and is not thriving 
as well as it should, although it is in good 
spirit| feed it about 
along wit

Gossip.
Henry Knell, of Kitchener, i- holding 

a dispersal sale of I lolstein-l riesian 
cattle at Ills farm two miles north of 
Kitchener, cm February 27 
2S head of well-bred animal- ol splendid 
individualit v.

a quart of oats 
1 hav. What is the trouble?

R. G.
It i- possible that the colt's 

11 a colt is bothered 
it certainly will not do well. 

",m ;>• >a• are made by mixing 1 1 _>
'I sulphate of iron and 

and one ounce ol

SUMMER HILL HOLSTEINS
•\ number of choiceK -bred bulls. One a real show bull, beautifully marked, dam a 
30.76 junior four-year-old; sire’s dam 31.00. The three nearest dams average ow 
100 lbs. milk a day. Can spare a few good heifers and cows.

There areAils

teet h is ' I dressing, 
with There are several 22-lb. 

The stock i- except ioilalh wellworm*
Vi vons.

suited for tomnlat ion pm j 
sale commences at 
and i In- ‘arm i- 
to Bridgeport. 
allot In i co 
11 Knell lor a 
.lull part iculai -.

TheHAMILTON, ONT.R. R. 2, noses.
one o’r lock sharp, 
t lie car line running 

See i lie advertisement in 
limm of this issue, and write 

a i a login- which will give

D. C. FLATT & SON,"mil I
* * ipper
- is made into 12 powders 

1 V i- given night and morning
m 1 ‘'imp . !. or, il not eaten in this wav,
is mixed w;h 
drench.

in- ir

WHO WANTS THIS BULL?
II ; v> miinthc old—I -h ,w ill ami a * m of the great Champion E h . Sylvia Pontiac, Canada- 
hlohe-t record hull Still m""'. in- 1 un i< a damihter ol tIn gr-at produ. ini; sire. King Pontiac Artis 
Canada Writ,' mii, klv. BROWN BROS , I.YNDALK FARM. LYN. ONI.

and given as a 
s,rrvt' lor ten hours alter the

water
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Springbrook Holsteins to Disperse
Our lease has expired, and at the farm, 3 miles from Gormley Station, 

C. N. R., and 6 miles from Stouffville Station, G. T. R., on

Thursday, March 7, 1918
will dis]xxc by auction of our entire herd of 35 head, consisting of 28 females 

with records ranging from 13.38 lbs for two-yr.-olds to 23 lbs. for three-yr.-olds, 
and 7 bulls, including our herd sire, Inlca Sylvia Bos, a brother to the great May 
F.eho Sy lvia, 41-lb. butter, R.O.M., 152 lbs. milk in one day,and Lawnerest May 
Fcho Bosch, 33.7S llis. R.O.M. One of the young bulls of serviceable age is out 
of .m 18-lb. senior yearling and sired by Johanna Hengerveld Segis, a 30-lb R.O.M. 
and 100 lbs. milk per day bred son of the intenselv-bred Sir Lyons Hengerveld 
Segis.
A number of the offering are daughters of these great bulls, and these daughters 
arc bred to Korndyke Geiske Ray mondale, sired by a son of May Echo Sylvia, 
and out of a 25.27 lb. 2-year-old.
TI-.RMS: CASH OR S MONTHS ON BANKABLE PAPER WITH 5%. 

FOR CATALOG,l ES WRITE:

we

BETHESDA, ONTARIOSHERRICK BROTHERS
T. MERRITT MOORE, SPRINGFIELD, AUCTIONEER

On morning of sali convtyanccs*Xiill meet morning trains at Gormley Station, C.X.R, 
Sloujfrtlle, G.T.R. and Schom^erg Junction on Yonge St. at 10.30.

Fifty Holstein Females
Offered in Private Sale

Gome and Make Your Selections From 130 Head
Within the next few weeks we are going to sell at least, fitly head of 

cattle, as present labor condition has forced us to reduce the herd. We will 
or more at prices you can well afford to i>ay. ( Come and 
selections. We have 50 daughters of our senior sire, Sir Lyons 

has more than 30 tested daughters. We have 10 grand-

sell you 
make your own

daughters of King Segis Pontiac Alcartr.t, (the $5 ),0Xfsire), and 12daughters 
of Sir Riverdalc Echo Lyons, a brother to May Ech > Sylvia.

one

now

Want Females, Don’t Delay. We Also Have Bulls.If You
Allison Stock Farm 7°Tr. mI.^une' Chesterville, Ont.

PERTH BREEDERS* CONSIGNMENT SALE

50-HOLSTEINS-50
IN THE CITY OF STRATFORD,

ON

Wednesday, March 13, 1918
V, At the Mansion House Stables

42 FEMALES AND 8 BULLS
Record of Merit and Record of Performance Cows. Many of them due to calve 

about the time of sale. Bred to some of the best bulls in Canada.
Every animal will lx* sold subject to inspection.

Apply for catalogues to:

W. M. ARBOGAST, President
Sebrlngvllle, Ont.ADAM C. PARK, Secretary

Llstowel, Ont.
Auctioneer: Thomas II Smith

*1

MANOR FARM HOLSTEINS
A.S.GOOD AS VICTORY BONDS Bull C.lrei R«d, fw Sww.
No. I.—Born April 2nd. 1017.

Dam, Manor P. H. Vincent....
Half Sister to Manor P. H. Flower
Grandain Lady Vincent.................

(Worlds’ record when made)
No. 2. — Born May 13th. 1017.

Dam, Manor P. 11. Tensen...........
Half Sister to Manor P. H. Flower 
Grandam Tensen of Elmwood

Both sired by Kinft Segis Pontiac Poach

5 years 22 87
......................................30. >0

11 years 20.57

2 years ... 14.22
30.50
22.435 years

r ' I have got to make room so these attractive young fellows are 
priced way below value, and will more than bring you 5H% on your 
investment. DON'T DELAY BUT WRITE AT ONCE.
GORDON S. GOODERHAM, CLARKSON, ONT.
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Fixed Prices For Meat in 
England.Look! Dispersion Sale Study ! Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

The Food Controller, Lord Rhondda, 
who has the largest herd of Hereford cattle 
in Britain, on January 1st, brought into 
force, a scries of fixed prices, for all 
cattle and sheep offered for sale for 
The cattle ere they are sold are assorted 
by a panel of experts in each market 
into three grades, i. e., first grade 75 
shillings i>er 112 lbs.; second grade 70 
shillings and third grade Go shillings. 
The fixed price |>er sheep is one shilling 
and two pence farthing j»er pound.

The farmers and graziers of commercial 
cattle have kicked against the prices. 
They are sending neither cattle nor sheep 
to market in any serious numbers and vre 
are living on chilled and frozen mutton, 
chiefly, and rabbits, and Armour’s tinned 
beef and any meat substitute

60 Pure-Bred Holstein Friesians
miat

FThe Property of J. M. Van Patter & Sons, Woodland Farm, 
Aylmer, Ontario Blat

Tuesday, March 12, iqi8 Mor 
Blatch 
other 1 

100 It 
tute, co 

Prev 
maturil 

It is 
pare oi

A AGGIE COLANTHA DE KOI.
The daughters and granddaughters of such noted bulls 

as Dutchland Colantha Sir Abbekerk, (7140), Woodland 
Sarcastic Lad (4S90), Sarcastic Mercedes Lad (8411) 
and Maple Crest De Kol Champion will be in the offering! 
The latter is the present senior sire. He is the onlv son 
oi the only cow in the world to have two daughters'with 
year s butter records over 1,320 lbs. Some of the young 
things are sired by Count Midnight Mercena, whose thirtv 
nearest tested dams average over 26 lbs., and King Aaggie 
ravne, whose dam and sire’s dam average 
7 dax^s; 122 lbs. in 30days. The latter two bulls

Among the offering are granddaughters and great 
granddaughters of Netherland Aaggie De Kol, ex-cham
pion R.O.P. cow ; record 21,666 lbs. milk, butter 881 lbs. 
Four generations in this family have R.O.P. records that 
average 16,805 lbs. milk and 671.7 lbs. butter. Also many 
descendants of Aaggie Meredes,29.19 lbs. butter in 7 days, 
110.89 lbs. in 30 days as junior 4-year-old; milked over 
1,100 lbs. in 11 days. This herd is in healthy condi
tion and entirely free from contagious diseases.

U stock advertised <V 1 Pm Transportation from Brown House, Aylmer, to farm, on dav of sate.
- w °" VT P and G T.R. lines. Sale held under cover. WRITE FOR CATALOGUE TO

J. M. VAN PATTER & SONS, R.R. No. 1, DUNBOYNE, ONT. Auctioneer: T. Merritt Moore

Write
fitllv w
Steele,

we can
get hold of. Lord Rhondda has power to 
commandeer both cattle and sheep and 
threatens to put his power into use. 
1 here is no shortage of commercial 
cattle in the country. That is a cast- 
iron certainty. The farmer and feeder 
has just turned stubborn, as an individual 
and is holding us up. Butchers, when 
there is a supply will only be allowed to 
buy 50 per cent, of what they 
buying in October last, 
rationing is bound to come.

breed societies have just 
starter! in England. One for Percheron 
Horses, and the other for White Wild 
Park Cattle, or, perhaps, we should say 
Park Cattle without being “Wild", for 
time has domesticated them all except 
some few very rampagious cattle kept 
by Lord Tankerville at Bel ford near the 
Borderline of Scotland, 
cattle are horned and polled.

31.56 lbs. in 
are in thesale.

1were
I ndividual

SEPTwo new

Important Announcement A SOUDAI
perfect sk 
only $1736. 
or cold mill 
cream. Bo 
easily tie* 
picture, w 
capacity mHill Crest Farm

On Thursday, Mar. 28, at the Union Stock Yards, Toronto
The Splendid “Hill- 

Crest” Herd of

is Sold. New Owner Takes Possession April MonthlISt.
These Park Shipments

Winnipeg 
and St. I
dairy is la 
handst 
payment p

AMFRir, 
Box 3200

Albion.

Registered Holsteins
will be dispersed. Bear date in mind.

Future issues will tell of the exceptional Breeding, 
Individuality and Production of this great herd.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

the property of G. A. 
Brethen, Norwood, Ont. Twenty -

JerstLegs Itch.
Horse for last two winters stamps 

and bites his hind legs; some places scats, 
dandruff.

Ans.—1.

1. We have 
Champion 
We bred 
champion 
improve ni 
ind prices 
HOOD

See answer to G. I >. in this
issue.

Itchy Legs.
I have a colt coming three this spring. 

She has itchy hind legs. I-rom around 
her hoofs to her hocks the hair is off in 
places. She stamps the floor and tries 
to bite her feet. It is not raw. I looked 
for lice but could not find any. She gets 
lots of exercise. She has been like this 
about 3 weeks. What kind of treatment 
would you advise?

Ans.—Your colt has what is commonly 
known as itchy legs. Purge with 8 drams 
aloes and 2 drams ginger. Give 1)4 
ounces Fowler’s solution of arsenic 
night and morning for a week, then 
stop for a week and repeat. If in a 

stable wash her legs thoroughly 
with a solution of corrosive sublimate, 
1 dram to a gallon of water every second 
day and rub with cloths until thoroughly 
dry. Give a few roots or a little bran in 
her ration.

S A",FEEDS <►29.68 lbs. butter, 563.7 lbs. milk . . ar

4Cotton Seed Meal. Linseed Oil Cake Meal, Corn 
Oil Cake Meal, Gluten Feed. Digestive Tankage 
Vim or Oat Feed, Bran. Shorts, Corn, Cracked 
Corn, Corn Meal. Feed Wheat. Scratch Feed 
Laying Mash, Fattening Mash. Beef and Bone 
Scrap, Oyster Shell, Poultry Grit. Alfalfa Meal 
Charcoal, etc.

S Can/)ns a junior three-year-old
This is the official record of

G. D. Boi

Burkeyje Hengerveld May Echo (12658)
If It Is In the Feed Line, we have It. 

Write or phone for prices.
We are also buyers of Buckwheat. Oats. Goose 
Wheat, Barley, Peas, Beans, etc., both for feed and 
seed. Also Hay. Straw. Potatoes, Cabbage* 
Unions, Shallots, and Dutch Sets, etc
SEND SAMPLE AND STATE OU ANTITV

butter as senior 3-year-old, 103 lb-, milk in 1 day ' ' * ’ ,41° ll>s'
Where Can You Equal This for Production

He is largely white in color -a beauty.

Younj
from
closel
claugl

warm

CRAMPSEY AND KELLY COLLIEDOVERCOURT ROAD. TORONTO

SHIPPERS! Consign 
your carloads to: 

The EL RICHMOND CO.
DETROIT

The Old Reliable Firm. In 
business a quarter of a century. 

References any Bank

and Re-Production?
Write us for Price, etc.HAY Stove Pipes Leak.

1 would like to have some information 
as regards stove pipes leaking. 1 am 
very much troubled with the pipes up 
stairs from the box stove. From the 
elbow up stairs to the chimney about 
12 feet of pipes leak at every joint. We 
burn good hard maple and beech wood. 
Is it the fault of the chimney? The 
chimneys are about 40 years built.

Ans.—It is more than likely that the 
leaking is caused by the long pipe going 
through the cold room. There is a certain 
amount of water vapor produced in 
combustion and on coming into contact 
with cold material this condenses and 
mixes with the soot in the pipes and makes 
an offensive black liquid The trouble 
may lie overcome, perhaps, by shorten
ing the pipe if that is^ossible. A steady 
fire kept up all the time will mitigate the 
nuisance. You may be able to arrange 
the length of pipe so that the main 
draft will not go through the stove. By 
cutting a circular opening in a pipe 
length and fitting a short length over it, 
so that the opening may he closed when 
desired, a current of air from the room 
can be admitted, 
ing ot the pipes.

A choic 
Record of 
flan bred.

SIRES: 
•any time 

Fairfield 
the noted 

Write fo 
Geo. If. 1 
Express I 
Manager,

JOS. O’REILLY, R. R. No. 9, PETERBORO, ONTARIO

Grandsons of Rag Apple Korndyke 8th
y. ih y »:«** «...■-*,

u J. \\ . STEWART___- North Star Stock Farm - i vv ONTUtin
INDIVIDUALITY-PRODUCTION —PFmGRKF Y---------i------------------- ------- --- LliilS?
i- xxv think H ,..«il.lv in ,hv sin- \[,v Yivi , iw;"Y qu:,hl"’s are blended into as near
nhno.t pert.. t; a- teq.tr.ls production lie mines dire, tlv "from the VomIC°.P"'-ii As m,i‘vidual lie is 
.tmltestu ( anula and fnited States. His two e, „ d ms V o r. ml k a,ml ''titter producing

- '”r seiv. V to a limited nttmber of coxvs| SuT'uite^ SS ^rtSa^i^-

... . t -----------M. II. IIALKY , SPRING FORI). ONT.

WALNUT GROVESTOUK farmllols tel n-Friesian Gaule. Ta moon h Sx i* ARM
t ears itt.l iIso.have several nice Noting litters.
« ’eting »hire Wyandotte Cockerels 
K K No 1. Richmond llill. Ont

For Milk, Butter, Cheese, Veal, 
Holstein Cows Stand Supreme
If you try just one animal you will very 

want more.
WRITE THE

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION
St. <;vori>t\ Ont.

fror import 
females, g 
wherever $ 
carload. :W. A. Clemons, Sec'y,

Garden of Oxford, Holstein-Frivsinns
Uioice Hulls; I haw >ix extra good strow 
vigorous vu IK Lillis Ot Mivnval.lv ,,v. ',)lUv 

son - ot tlv Uimvt- Volamltus .\ht* k, ik 
tin- son * » : ki'Y Ski-, \|, n'ti i 
oth.-r i w i iIp-

JAS. B. 
for high-]
Herd head 
two-year b 
anything i;

it v. ,iu.l ’ !, • 
I ivngvi \. !, j

\<*l Km 2 I \ >
‘ot| i iiiv « :i Ip U'S .in i

° i’T ,x '' ' ‘"i - i<’ 11 i j„v. j 0,
• ■ ' ’ "i I I "t i i ' < i c.i .-u: i i i .Ji ■ \ j \

Sun i: MORI.! N R ( ) I It1 R in ! ! l’’ RuVx"n ! T* '
vYf have a 
1 ever off 

Sunnvs 
-! sent hei

f hn XV.

arf ftLerinq a choice lot of 5 months' sows and 
■tt SI -h i "umber quick to make room. We are 

t., i., X v 1 Satisfaction guaranteed. C R j a\ipcTake 3,.nee Street Radial car from Toron,o-^topThomhUIKING
A *4

M t.ls ION | | \t lit l>| |( x I |
Hi #Vi ikV i h 11 . H.,.

and Great Individuality
OXFORD GO, NT V " TILllsONBUR^

Kelso Fai 

«i*-1 hive u

C V

XV 111, , s i : i , . t * ! 11, t -,
R. t\ " d)" ' X Son, Manchester Station 

1 • 1 S ' 1 t I vrrx . Out frio
Si1 1 Ba: • ; v - ’ t • : !t

:U2 t;i , XV,
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. :m
Do Not Sow Weed Seeds.
The Seed Branch of the Dominion 

Dejiartment of Agriculture 
laboratories at Otawa and Calgary, 
where seeds arc tested for purity and 
vitality. A large proportion of the 
samples received at the former laboratory 
and a smaller proportion at Calgary 
are sent by merchants in connection 
with the grading and germination of 
seed as required by the Seed Control Act.

In these laboratories there are, on 
file, samples of every lot of timothy, red 
clover, alsikc and alfalfa seed, which are 
officially graded and exposed for sale in 
compliance with the requirements of the 
law in Canada. Certificates issued to the 
senders of the samples, show not only 
the grade of the seed but the number and 
kinds of the different weed seeds found 
in the sample. In buying seed farmers 
may insist on seeing copies of the cer
tificates covering the seed offered to them, 
and if for any reason they suspect the 
seed to be misrepresented, they have the 
privilege of sending a sample of it 
laboratory' on their own account. I 
sending samples, it is essential that they 
be thoroughly representative of the bulk 
lot of the seed from which they are 
drawn, and in case the seed has been 
tested before, the original test number 
should be quoted so that the two samples 
from the same lot may' lie compared.

A sample which the sender called 
timothy, and which he stated was in
tended for seeding, was recently receiv'd! 
at the Ottawa Seed Laboratory, and found 
to contain 15,744 weed seeds per ounce, 
(there are 82,200 timothy sedls in one 
ounce.) Sowing this seed at the rate 
of 10 pounds per acre would place about 
500 vvedl seeds on each square yard. 
Another " sample also called timothy 
rontaitidl 25,328 vvedl sedls per 
Sometimes the impurities in scdl 
of such size that they may lie easily 
removed by the use ol the proper screen, 
and it is the custom of the laboratory 
to recommend screens in such cases. 
Rdently a farmer’s sample was found to 
contain 1,032 weed sedls jier ounce but 
after recleaning as directdl by the labora
tory, only (Mi were found.

The use of impure seed is often the 
cause of considerable loss. Last season an 
Ontario farmer sowed flax containing 
several wild mustard seeds per ounce. 
This farmer considered that the use of 
this sedf damaged his farm to the extent 
of sev eral hundred dollars.

A Quebec farmer last spring sowed 
barley which a subsequent germination 
test showed t o lie of v ery low vitality. The 
result was that he not only lost his nurse 
crop and wastdl good fed! but noxious 
weeds were enabled to multiply to such 
an extent that succeeding hay yields 
must lie considerably lowered. Last 
season many fields had to be seeddl a 
second time bd'ause the seed usdl had 
heated or otherwise lost its vitality. 
Grain is so scarce and a crop failure means 
so much now that every reasonable pre
caution should lie taken this year against 
using as seed grain that is not of strong 
vitality.

The information fumishdl as a result 
of a thorough test of a lot of sedl enables 
one to use it with intelligence. Canadian 
grown ted clover seed containing quite 
a large number of such seeds as lambs 
quarters, plantain and foxtail, might be 
perferalile to importdl seed containing 
only two or three sedls jier ounce, if 
they were wild carrot, bindweed, or some 
of the other very objectionable weeds.

It is only when the vvedl sees I content, 
vitality and other qualities of sedl arc 
known that an intelligent estimate of its 
seed value can lie arrived at.

Germination tests of all grain to be 
sown this spring are espd'ially necessary 
at this time. The area that can lie sown 
and the thoroughness with which it can 
be prévins! are determined largely 
by available lalxir and weather conditions. 
After seeding vields in most cases depend 
largely on fertility of the soil and climatic 
conditions, the latter I icing entirely be
yond our control. Plant diseases and 
insect pcsf> ran, of course, be dealt 
with to Some extent. To stake money 
and labor on a crop diximed to partial 
failure by the tr-e of dead, weak or in
ferior seed is in ordinary times very 
foolish, but to fail in this way now is to 
be unfaithful in one’s duty. Moreover, 
sowing grain that will not grow not only 
incurs crop failure but is a waste of 
valuable feed. Kvcry spring thousand-

30 Head 30 Headmaintains

WILL SELL BY PUBLIC AUCTION AT 1 30 I». M.

Tuesday, March 5, 1918
MY ENTIRE HERD OF

Registered Holstein-Friesian Cattle
Our herd is headed by “Butter Baron Sir Korndyke" (20445), whose dam has 
given 103 Ilis. milk in 1 day and 26.39 llis. butter in 7 days and is now on test 
again. Her dam has given 100 lbs. milk in 1 day. His sire’s dam, “Queen 
Butter Baroness", with 33.17 Ills, butter—Canadian record when made. Our 
herd consists of daughters of “Homestead Colantha Prince," “Brook Rank 
Butter Baron" and “King Segis Alcartra Calamity"; also daughters and 
granddaughters of “Pontiac Hermes." Nineteen of our herd are tested or by 
tested dams. Also all farm stock and implements—as I have sold my farm 
everything will be sold without reserve.

PUTNAM STATION—C. P. R. FARM 7 MILES FROM INGERSOLL. 
WRITE FOR CATALOGUES.

W. W. GEORGE, R. R. No. 2, Mossley, Ontario

to the
In

"Important

Holstein Breeders’ Sale
34 Selections from the noted Ourvilla Herd

Selling without reserve at
OURVILLA FARM, AYLMER, ONT.ounce, 

are Wednesday, March 13th, 1918
™■ Y\ 7E BELIEVE that this is the first time in 

W Canada where the entire offering at any 
public s;tle of over thirty pure - bred 

Holsteins has Iteen solely confined to animals 
bred by one breeder. To say that they are 
selections from the l>est of the Ourvilla Herd 
seems almost sufficient. Messrs. Liidtuw may 
be said to have been among the very first 
breeders in Canada to use high-priced sires, 
and the quality, as well as the breeding, of 
every animal now lieing catalogued, s|teaks 

volumes for the wisdom used in their early selections. Breeders—both 
new and old—will do well to keep this offering in mind and van benefit 
greatly by being present on March 13.
Write for catalogue and watch this space for further particulars

Aylmer, Ont.Breeders attending the Van Patter Sale on 
March 12 are requested to remain over.Laidlaw Bros.

HILLHOBSE AYRSHIRES—F. H. Harris, ML Elria, Oat.
Heeded by Burnside Lucky Master Swell, a combination of blood so hard to equal, being of the 
Masterpiece and Lucky Girl families, a combination which means quality, production and const it utioa. 
Ninety head to select from. Special offering—30 yearling heifers and 3 bulls. Inspection invited.

niatldan Hill A vrcKiree Winners wherever shown—Herd headed by Fairy lew Milkmaid; sir* 
uiauuen mu nvrauuca Hobsland Stumpies Heir. Imp.; dam. Milkmaid 7th, a 166.96-lb. R. a P. 
cow with 729 lbs. of fat; average test 4.36 per cent. We have three 12-month bulls that were winners 
at Toronto and London. All are by herd sire. Come and see our females. We also have two three- 
year-old Clydesdale stallions, one by Surname Imp., and one by Cairndale Imp. Good quality and sure 
breeders. Will sell one. Price reasonable.
LAURIE BROS. G.P.R., G.T.R., C.N.R., Shipping Stations, ACINCOURT. ONTARIO

SPRING BANK R. O. P. AYRSHIRES
Herd Sires: Netherton King Theodore Imp., and Humeshaugh Invincible. Grand Champion,
London. 1917. Our herd at present holds the Canadian records for both milk and butter in the two-year, 
the three-year and the mature classes. Let us tell you about the daughters of Netherton King Theodore. 
We have sons of both bulls for sale—all have R. O. P. dams. Visitors met at Hamilton bv appointment. 
A. S. TURNER & SON ____ (3 miles from Hamilton) RYGKMAN'S CORNERS, ONT.

THE DOH JERSEY HERD—
OFFERS:—Several young bulls, all of serviceable age, and all from R. O. P. dartts. These are priced 
right. Interested parties should write or see these at once. We also have females of breeding age.

D. DUNCAN ft SON, Todmorden P.O., Duncan Station. C-N.O.

RECORD OF PERFORMANCE JERSEYS
Choice Bulls and Females. We have six young bulls of serviceable age, all from R.O.P. dame. 
Three are by our senior sire. Brampton Dairy Farmer, and three are by our J unior sire. Brampton 
Bright Togo. Write for records. We also have females.
R. 6t A. II. BAIRD (G.T.R. Stations—New Hamburg, Bright.) NEW HAMBURG, ONT.

THE EDGELEY CHAMPION HERD OF JERSEYS
Write us about your next herd sire. We now have sons of our present herd sire, Edgetey'i Bright 

Prince, who is a son of Canada's Champion butter cow. Sunbeam of Kdgeley. Pay us a vtoit. 
Sunbeam of Edgelcy is not the only high-record caw we have. We are pleased to show our herd at all. 
times. James Bagg & Sons,________(Woodbridge, C.P.R.. Concord, G.T.R Kdgeley, Out

BRAMPTON JERSEYS
Special offering of fresh cows, in-calf heifers and Island bred bulls. Nearly all of the Champion 
R.O.P. cows are directly descended from the Brampton Herd. Buy at the fountain head.

_______________________________________________BRAMPTON. ONTARIO
Canada’s Most Beautiful Jersey Herd 

IMPORTED CHAMPION ROWER at its head
This bull, with his get, won first prise on tie- Island of Jersey, 1014, second In 
1916. and again first in 1917. Present Offering: A few yearling heifers in 
calf to our great young hull. Woodview Bright ITtnve : 77x<i, and bred from 

Prop, imijorted sire and dams. We show our wor kcovvs and work our show cowl.

B. II. BULL A SON.
THF

WOODVIEW FARM
JERSEYS

LONIXXN, ONT. 
Jno. Pringle,

Twenty - Five Years Breeding Registered

Jerseys and Berkshires
We have bred over one half the world’s Jersey 
Champions for large yearly production at the pail. 
We bred and have in service the two grand 
jhampion Berkshire boars. If you need a sire for 
improvement, write us for literature, description 
rod prices.
HOOD FARM, LOWELL , MASS.

8 AYRSHIRE COWS §
are good breeders, rich milkers, “■ 

easy feeders. §►
4 t6 WRITE W.F. STEPHEN, Stcrfterg h

8 Canadian Ayrshire te:::'Ass'* f
Huntingdon, Que. JBox 513

Fernbrook Ayrshires
Young bulls for sale (out of R.O.P. dams) 
from one to fifteen months old; tracing 
closely to the world’s champions, Gar- 
claugh May Mischief and Jean Armour.

COLLIER BROS., Beachville, Ontario
(OXFORD COUNTY)

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES 
A choice selection of young bulls for sale from 

Record of Performance dams imported and Cana- 
lian bred.

SIRES: Auchenbrain Sea Foam (Imp) 35758 
•any times grand champion.

Fairfield Mains Triumph (Imp) 51137, a son of 
the noted Hobsland Perfect Piece.

Write for catalogue.
Geo. II. Montgomery, Proprietor, Dominion 
Express Building, Montreal. D. Mcarthur, 
Manager, Philipsburg, Que.

D. M. WATT
For imported or Canadian-bred Ayrshires, bulls or 
females, get my prices. My importations win 
wherever shown. Write me for one animal or a 
carload. St. Louis Station. Que.

iAS B ROSS, MEADOW VALE, ONTARIO 
for high-producing, show-yard AYRSHIRES,
Herd headed by SNOW KING 47376. first-prige 
two-year bull at Toronto, 1917. Write me also fo^ 
anything in Yorkshires. I

Meadowvale P.O., Streetsville Station!

SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES 
' e have at present the strongest lot of young bulls 

ever offered—one by Hobsland Masterpiece, one 
Sunnyside Matchless, and the others by 
8ent herd sir , Sunnyside Masterpiece.

J hn W. Logan.
our

Howlck Station, Que.

Kelso Farm R. O. P. Ayrshires. Herd headed 
« ulmerston Speculation Imp. We never 

1 * stronger line-up of R. O. P. producers than
* '• *vp tt present. Our 1917-1918 young bulls
* / to Please. D. A. MacFarlane, Cars Cross- 
*uv (. I. R., Athelstan N. Y. C.; Kelso, Que.

ifliS ill
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Raise Your Calves on
Blatchford’s Calf Meal

and Sell the Milk
More calves have been raised on 

Blatchford’s Calf Meal than on all 
other milk substitutes combined.

100 lbs. makes 100 gallons of milk substi
tute. costing only one-third as much as milk.

Prevents scouring and insures the early 
maturity ot sleek, handsome calves.

It is steam-cooked and no trouble to pre
pare or use.
Write for
fully with Little or No Milk.” At dealers, or 
Steele, Brings Seed Co., 44 Toronto, Ont*I
•flPVæ ONmu

ÆÊË FULLY H 
I (UMANTEED

IV CREAM
[SEPARATOR
A SOLID PROPOSITION to tend 
kfip, well made, easy running, 
perfect skimming separator for 
only $17 36. Closely skims warm 
or cold milk. Makes heavy or light 

. Bowl a satitfary marvel, 
easily cleaned. Different from 
picture, which illustrates larger 
capacity machines. See our easy

Monthly Payment Plan f/promptly 
Winnipeg. Men.,Toronto.Ont, 
and St. John* N. B. Whether 
dairv is large or small, write for 
handsome free catalog and easy 
payment plan.

AMFRIfAN SEPARATOR CO. 
Bex 3200 Bainbridge. N. Y.

Shipments made

Al bion. I/:

■wers.

W. W. GEORGE
Merton Lodge Stock Farm

Thirty
Milking Cows
Four Young 

Bulls
and Every Animal 

Born at 
Ourvilla Farm
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of bushels of grain and corn that should 
be fed to animals are put into the ground 
as seed, and thousands of acres of valuable 
land produce lew than they 
cause of this. The loss is a do 

Every lot of grain to be used 
should be tested for germination 
there will be plenty of time to locate 
a suitable supply, if the seed on hand be 
found unsatisfactory

SANITARY KING
with all ether Cmm

should be-
The loss is a double one. 

lot of grain to be used as seed 
so that

hi ;:V !a t
I hm» ii

! Then you will understand why 
so many farmers are using the

“Sanitary King”
Built of the very best material, 
which insures long life. Stands solid, 
turns easy, dose skimmer, splash 
oiling system, solid or detachable 
spindle. Capacities for from one cow 
to a large herd—operated by hand 
gasoline or electricity. Sold on easy 
terms if desired. Write for local 
agent's address. Try it before you

found unsatisfactory’. Farmers who 
desire eeed samples' tested for purity 
or germination may send them free of 
charge up to twelve ounces in weight, 
in strong envelopes or cotton bags ad
dressed to The Seed Commissioner, 
Ottawa.—Seed Branch, Ottawa.

I* ,v’'j

Now is the time 
when you need an

IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO

KB: INTE
Office

'ii 1Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

5buy. r " Wants to Pick Fruit.
I am a young woman desirous of obtain

ing employment picking fruit in Southern 
Ontario. Where and to whom will I 
write for information?

Ans.—Write the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture, Toronto, or the Secretary 
of Organization of Resources Committee, 
Toronto.
Post Office Savings and Other Queries.

If a person were to die and had money 
in the post office bank and had a will 
made, would the one the will was made 
to have much trouble to get it out? I 
have heard it would take some money 
to get it out.

2. Where could I send for a rig to 
hold horse's mouth open when fixing 
the teeth.

3. Would it be wise to buy a car now 
for next summer.

4. Do you think a person will be able 
to get gasoline next summer? O. C. H.

Ans.—No. The cost will depend large
ly upon the amount on deposit.

2. Make one or purchase from a 
harnessmaker or dealer in veterinary 
supplies.

4. Some say so; some otherwise.
Raising Calves.

What is a good feed for calves as I 
have not much milk only about 12 
quarts per day and would like to get into 
stock and find cows expensive for 
to start on. I intend to try and raise about 
eight this spring.

Ans.—It is rather difficult to raise good 
calves without a little sweet skim-milk. You 
might divide the milk you have amongst 
the calves you have and feed some of the 
commercial calf meals now advertised in 
these columns to good advantage. Also, we 
would recommend the use of pulped roots 
if you have them. It is surprising how 
early in life calves will commence to eat 
pulped roots. A little well-cured alfalfa 
or clover hay is also relished and for 
grain you can do no better than give whole 
or crushed oats and a little oil cake. 
When spring comes, allow the calves 
outside at night on good clover or mixed 
pasture and close in loose boxes during the 
day.

BridReburi, Ontario
(

E. B.

■j® ESiEE■r " IMlCI. Ml. Sr
Write for samples and prices

&
;

W is the time when you need an Ideal Green Feed Silo. TheseN°<SHROPSHIRES dry feed ration make you wish that you had installed A 
an Ideal Green Feed Silo last year.

But there’s no use crying over lost milk. The profits you might have 
had this winter, with milk at present prices, if you had installed a silo, art ] 
gone beyond recall It’s too late now to remedy your oversight.

But'that’s all the more reason why you should make your plans right »j 
now to install a silo.

Before you know it the rush of spring and summer work will be on 
you again, and if you let |the matter drag along you will probably come 
around to another winter and still not have a silo.

Your cows will give 25% more milk on a silage ration than on dry feed : 
with grain, and you can feed them much more cheaply on silage.

An Ideal Green Feed Silo will preserve your silage better than any ■ 
other silo made, and will last longer. Thousands of Canadian cow owners f 
have proved this to their own satisfaction.

?Yearling E 
STATION.W. H*>PUGH?,MYRTLE Î 

■Farm 2 ml lee from

12! R. R. 1

SmyhillYorkshires HXx!

1 : Large English, Improved Yorkshires, from priae- 
winnfng stock bred for type, quality and prov- 
daction. Soars of breeding age and younger, hogs 
taro to four months. Write to

WM. MANNING A SONS

!

I.
h".V

t:I WOOD VILLE, ONTARIOy Inverugie Tamworths
Rom pri«e-winning^stock^ofjbe choicest breeding.

choice lot of young stuff. Pedigrees furnished on 
application. All orderipromptly attended to.
LeaRe Hadden. R. R. No. 2, PeSerlaar. Ont.

m. .

Meadow Brook Yorkshires
pirn, from Ore litters, weaned and 
. Pairs not akin. Also n large choice 

breeding age—priced I 
R. R. No. ». EXETER,S.V6B5M

young | 
to wean. Plan for your Silo NOWto sell. 

ONT.
Write today for our large illustrated catalogue, which 
shows every detail of thie silo and gives much valuable 
and interesting information about silos and silage.

/M_____ I-1 - Shropshire» end Berks hires—40Uoveraate shemrUnTram», 70 eheerttneew! 
an exceptionally choke lot; true to type and well 
grown, nearly all aired by the show ram. Nock 16 
Imp. In Berkshire*, the usual strong offering. 
Including soars just bred. C. J. Lang, Baricatm, Ont,

me

J. A. B.

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd. ;Mnrrietnn Tamworths and Shorthorn»—
lYluiiMtOll Bred from the prise winning herds 
of England. Tamworths, both sexes; boars from 
8 to 12 months. Shorthorn bulls from 5 to 10 
months old, reds and roans—dandies.

CHAS. CURRIE, Moirlaton, Ont.

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
Sole manufacturers in Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators 
and Ideal Green Feed Silos. Alpha Gas Engines, Alpha Churns and 
Butter-Workers. Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

VANCOUVER

Fa
Bi* < MONTREAL

50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER |
V PETERBORO WINNIPEGCHOICE YORKSHIRES

ii AM age. and both sexes, at right prices. A few bred 
■ sows and several young Utters an extra special. 

AB varieties. Turkeys, Geese and Ducks, S.-C. 
White Leghorns. T. A. KING, Milton, Ont.

"V
ing i 
I staSunny side Chester Whites and Dorset*. In 

Chester whites we have both sexes, any age. bred 
from our champions of many years. In Dorset, 
we have ram and ewe lambs by our Toronto and 
Ottawa champion, and out of Toronto. London, 
and Guelph winners. W. E. Wright & Son. 
GUnworth. Ont.

myc
brafeI AUCTION SALE OF
goin$

PURE BRED SHROPSHIRE SHEEP shanCuring Pork.
Will you kindly give me through the 

columns of your paper a receipt for curing 
pork? H. H. F.

BEAVER MEDI CHESTER WHITES 
won over 75% of the prise money at Toronto this 
year with three herds showing. Write us for bred 
•owe or young boars. We tnarantee satisfaction.

We also have Percherons.
Wm. Roberts 6t Sons, Peterboro, Ontario

Elmdale Chester Whites
FOR SALE—Choice young stock ; also a fine 
bunch of young sows, bred to an A. No. 1. boar.
Apply John Pollard, Elmdale, Norwich R. 4, 

Ontario

road
snow
atelya Jersey Cattle and Welsh Ponies I

At Burford, Ontario, Tuesday, February 26th, 1918 at i o’clock, as follows— ■

I
a

Ans.—Meat packed in salt will keep for 
for some length of time. The 
objection is that it becomes very salty, 
and should Ire soaked a few hours before' 
using. Meat may be kept five or six 
weeks in the following pickle: To each 
gallon of water add 'i lb. of salt, ' ,1b. of 
sugar, Y oz. of saltpetre and Y oz. of 
potash. These are boiled together and 
any dirt which rises skimmed off, then 
when cold it is poured over the meat. 
Care should be taken

F chief

s

I 1Canada. 125 Pure bred Shropshires, 25 Pure-bred Southdowns, 10 Pure-bred 
Jerseys (all young), 10 Grade Cattle, 5 Welsh Ponies.

Terms of Sale: Cash, or note at six months with interest at six

on al 
held 
thes

EDLILIS BERKSHIRES
Strong, healthy boars and sows for sale, farrowed 
in September. Sire^nd dam first prize winners
G. Wrogg, Manager.

EDLILIS
per cent, per annum. | 

W. Almas, Auctioneer; W. F. Miles, Clerk; J. LLOYD-JONES, BURFORD, ONT.
FARM SEVEN MILES WEST OF BRANTFORD

!

forFARM. Knowlton. Que.
timeTAMWORTHS to completely 

cover the meat with the pickle. For curing 
hams, a pickle made by boiling together] 
in one gallon of water, i % lbs. salt, '2 oz! 
saltpetre, I pint molasses and 1 
spoonful ol saleratus is satisfactory. 
The meat should remain covered in the 
pickle for six or seven weeks, and then 
smoked.

! Young sows bred for spring farrow and a nice lot 
of young boars for sale. Write:

John W. Todd. R. R. No. 1. Corinth. Ont.

Chai 
the rOAK LODGE YORKSHIRE HOGS Itva-{ ;• •:

AskSEVERAL YOUNG, REGISTERED maekeakeatJarctfveefort!h» °f ex£ra-good boars and sows of different ages. We are selling at price* th 
matte it attractive for the purchaser. Write tor what you want.
_________________________ j. E. BRETHOUR & NEPHEWS, Burford, Onta*jBerkshire Sows and Bears desci

A satisfactory method of keep
ing niv.it, without smoking, is to partially 
cook it and puck in casks, m. 
tight I \ covering with

ftFOR SALK. Apply to Chas. Noel, Manager, 
"Braehead Farm, Meadowvale, Ontario
BERKSHIRE PIGS, all ages and sexes, headed 
by Successor’s Double II., bred by Hood Farm, 
Lowell, Mass.. U S A. SHORTHORN CATTLE, 
dual-purpose strains, headed by Golden Duke 
(ImixTrted), bred by Lord Lucas, Wrest Park, 
England. Address:—J. B. PEARSON, Manager, 
Oedlt Grange Farm, Meadowvale, Ont.

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHI
Zl°™OUr Tcenf i,np°rtation of sows, together with the stock boar. Suddon Torre 
H M veiv™pn»%'lln8Jstock' a11 ages- Satisfaction and safe delivery piaran 
H. M. \ ANDERLIV, Breeder and Importer. R. R. 1, BRANTFORD, ONTA 

__________ Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial

it air- 
lard.

Slices ol meat may he taken out as desired 
for use and lurihei rooked before 
Melted lard i;u\ ! 
meat left in the cu-k.

I nu

serving. 
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A BURthe wonderful new 
light FREE,. Write quick for

Here’s your opportunity to get
lladdin Coal Oil Mantle light FR__ ....... ,___ ___
particulars. This great free offer will be withdrawn as soon 

some distributor starts work in your neighborhood. You 
c y need show the Aladdin to a few friends and neighbors; 
they will want one. We give you raws tree for this help. Takes 
vei y little time, and no investment. Costs nothing to try it.

Burns 70 Hoars on One Gallon
eomnt.n coal oil, no odor, smoke « noise, simple, no pumping tap, no pres
sure, won't explode. Tests by Government and tbirty-Sve leading1 mriversl- 
ties show the Aladdin gives throe times ss mu oh light as Beet round 

me lampe Won Sold Medal at Panama 
•eople already enjoying this powerful, whi 

nearest to

MX*
l/MAlSl

Bg m (M

Wm
Handsome, Durable, Economical 1

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLES TO-DAY
INTERPROVINCIAL BRICK CO. OF CANADA, Limited
Office: 154 S1MCOE ST.. TORONTO Plant: CHELTENHAM, ONT.

us©h light m best round

can get it witteeat m% a mat All chmngee prepaid. Ask
for our D-day Free -Trial Offer and learn bow
MANTLE LAMS» COMPANY, 231 Aladdin Building, MONTREAL 

Uwpea*. Ceal Oil Manta Lsra® Mmm le the

wick 
million t 
light,

flame

WANTED

vu Royal y\Ctoclc 
Purple Opecijlc

Jr This concentrate stock tonic, eh. 
blood purifier and food digester 

made from pare ingredients and coe^L 
Jr tains no filler. It aide digestion to each en^L.
W extent that food which would otherwise be voided»* 

and lost is turned into muscle, fat off mOk, as the gh 
Jr case may be. Try Royal Purple Stock Specific on jour poor. l|k 

est, most rundown animat It will give you surprising reeuMs, »§L

This Great Animal Conditioner^
wffl enable yon to fatten * horse vary rapidly, because all JF 

~t_ the notrisbraent I» liberate» from the food. Jr
Ik D AIR Y COWS rIio 2 to 5 pounds more milk each daily when fed Royal

Parpte Stock Specific. It also improves their physical condition. Ww Mrs. Fred Bush, WainSeet, Ont, writes us aa w 
f follows*. jjk
f , "I have tried Royal Purple Stock Specific In Jr FREE

1 feeding cows. Weighed on* cow's m8k, ÆT tinny

js?ï œ.wstsr .ffiarsrsa
Ik pactoles. Jr »on diseases of stock|N

milk. Write for your copy,

w. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., limited

L>
A (

K
A RUNAWAY HORSE(x can’t break a Peerless Fence, 

dent in it, hogs can’t push through the spaces.
It holds them *11 eecurely, Ask your nearest dealer to show you the 

Peerless farm fencing. Set the heavy, crimped horiaontal wires that allow for 
all expansion or contraction in extremes of temperature. See the famous 
Peerless lock that holds the intersections in a firm, non-slippabte grip. See 
the peerless farm gates. Your denier guarantees the Peerless to give satisfac
tion and we stand back of him unconditionally.

No fiery bull can make a

Letters Like These from Halifax to Vaieoeter
The a&nwsU-Bu-iie Wire Fsws©© On , ltd,

Hamilton, Oatskrio 
Nss Sira*. I &m writing a testimonial as to

Hir PKKRÏJKSS Junkur Cbick 
ne Is four f«?t high. It 

1400

n'm psch other at th»- same 
tune The result was that the,? turned a 
aeteimersauH. over th® fence, alighting 

i. on their heads and necks, scratching 
tfeem a g some, but the fence wnamed 

ct Tours truly,
JOE BOOTH.ROY ïî

The Baaweü-Hosîe Wire Fence Co,, Ltd.
Hamilton, Ontario 

Oentiamaa : Ï have handled your fence for 
Four yaans and find It a good, 
d u cable fenee, and find that th®

strong and
galvanising

h first-class. In referring to this I have & 
fence that 1 pul on four years ago across a 
gn! ley and the water is as high as the second 
wire and it is n--t rusted nor broken yet 
have a team of heavy horses that ran i 
the fence last summer and did not break or 
damage it in the least, and J am glad to my 
that ill the four years i hare handled your 
wire ! have had

BowenrilLe, Ont.

The Fence That Eases Expense
I* nm-vr n«*eda repairs It is the cheapest ten ce to etwtt, he- 

oauee, owing to its exceptionally heavy top ami bottom wires, 
bel half the usual amount of lumber and posta are required 

Nh BENl> F<>'lt L1TEH ATUBtE and address of nearest 
agent, We also make a complete line of poultry and 

hk. * ornamental fencing. Agent® nearly everywhere. 
Rk Aston to waua feed in im»lpeii territory

THE B A N WELL-HO X1E WIRE FENCECOMPANY, Lid.
*V Ylnaipai,
teCXto. fe*®. Il IM Æw >allea vïïk

the «trtngth of vo 
•n Fencing. Mi 
turned two horses, each weighing 
pounds They ran full tilt into the fe 

, about 8 rods f
I

no complaints about it. 
Tour» truly,

DAVID
f j, dj

Surrey Centre. B 0. (T7MIHS0S

I

S*4« only by

s Xa:$
Tœtdoia» daimdBN/\V

Cash Prize Competition
Having received numerous letters from contestants, stating that 
the severe weather and had roads have made it very hard to get » 
about, it has been decided to extend the time of the contest to 
the end of MARCH.Farmer

Brown says
ALL OUR READERS

» are eligible to enter this competition to secure new subscribers 
to The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine,and to the three 
people sending in the biggest lists of names of new subscribers, 
we will give three cash prizes.

FIRST, $5 SECOND, $3 THIRD, $2.
In addition to a large commission on each new name sent in, 
and a special bonus of $2.50, whenever a contestant completes a 
list of ten new names.

“When eggs were sell- LJ
ing at 60 cents a dozen, fJSËSt 
I started to market in T'"! 
my car with five cases. My 
brakes failed to work while j
going down hill around a Ê
sharp curve, where the' V/»
road was covered with 
snow and ice. Fortun
ately I had

!'

O jhjjNp
Aj

BOYS! GIRLS! AND GROWN UPS TOO!
« m

MW* i

Ml
we want you all to join in and try for one of these worth-while 
prizes. All you have to do is cut out the coupon at the bottom 
of the advertisement, and we will tell you what to do.

EACH WEEKv v until the end ol the contest look in the advertising section of 
each issue of The Farmer's Advocate. There you will find a 
bulletin, giving the names of the three highest competitors.
The conti-St is growing exciting, fasts are coming in every day 
now that the weathvi has moderated.
Send in yom name as a coin)>etitor at once so that you will not 
lose time and we w ill send you the necessary supplies.

TIME CHAINS
on all four wheels and the car x m
held the road. I figure that \ ' /m
the saving on eggs alone paid ok
for those chains a dozen Madtt» NJa m
times over.” Ceae*‘ 1 Y*

Every farmer should carry a set of Dreadnuaght Tire I 
Chains. Even in good weather a sudden rain may make ■ 
the roads dangerously slippery. Better be safe than sorry. ■ 
Ask your supply man, or write us direct for price list and ■ 
descriptive circular.

J
*5 COUPON ‘:::::£a!9ssai

THF FARMER S ADVOCATE LONDON, ONTARIO
I «B to ym»i < /ash Rrlzt* LonvpEiliiot)

flOtiB Si*pi>lies ancl laitRIC

NAME....
R. R. No.. 

TOWN....... ......

........McKinnon Columbus Chain Limited
••♦.••••••••••*••**

Mamrfacturera of Electric and Fire Welded Chains
- - ONTARIO PROVINCEST. CATHARINES

AGE. .NA&lE OF SUBSCRIBER............. J
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, RE OU LATINO 
SWITCH BOARDS^SSSSm,.miE

ELECTRIC
GENERATOR.

? SIMPLICITYconstant
■'?J?

V îv* s -t iî" Fig »J6
.■

economy
te'r^ïSsffMisssuK
“Permanency for continuons long service. 
“Current capacity for, both tight and power. 
“Efficient for general utility purposes.
“Saves time and trouble. .
"Reduces fire hazards to. a aniniaanm. ,

was the keynote of the North
ern Electric Engineers when

'STORAGE BATTERV

a it
and Storage 

Batteries are conveniently arranged 
into a compact single unit plant, aH 
eliminating all unnecessary Mila and 
complication—a child can look after it.

••A TURN-OF-A-SWITCH STARTS IT”

Northern Electric
Farm lighting Plant

"XXZOULD you not like electricity in your home? Then why not stop right here to 
J T the Northern Electric Farm Lighting Plant, that has taken the pick •!

of skillful Engineers years to produce? It is constructed with the same care, the same 
exactness for permanence as are the great plants that supply electrical current to big 

- clbes. This is the kind of value we are offering—a strictly modem plant which carries 
, a fair and square guarantee.
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NOW, here are the Cheerful, Labor-Saving, Economical Features of Eledhicity:
happy li^hn good for ther. CHEERFUL, because it is a 

eyes, clean, safe, convenient
LABOR-SAVING, because you have no lamps to cany 
nor wicks to trim. It furnishes cheap eledhic power for 
a. toaster, iron, washing-machine, warming pad, coffee 
percolator, vacuum sweeper, and in many other ways 
helps the women-folks in their work by supplying suf
ficient power to do light domestic chores. It enables you 
at the same time to utilize the power of your engine 
to pump water, saw wood, run separator, grinder, etc, etc.
ECONOMICAL, because it does all this at a small cod of 
but a few cents a day. It obviates the use of both matches 

and coal oil lamps, thus reducing the danger 
___ j of fire to a minimum.Em

i. Suppose ^you^make yourself your wife^and ^our^sona

brings contentment to theyoung folks, and keeps them 
farm. Remember, you can make your home the 

mod desirable of all farm homes at a comparatively à 
small outlay. *■

THE NORTHERN ELECTRIC FARM 
LIGHTING PLANT

will provide electric light, 
and power in ample 

capacity for
THE FARM.

COUNTRY HOME 
COUNTRY STORE 

COUNTRY CHURCH 
TOWN HALL 

TOWN GARAGE 
COUNTRY HOTEL 

TOWN LODGE-ROOM 
RAILROAD AND MINING CAMP 

RAILROAD STATION 
SUMMER CAMP

i-
on

j
The Northern Eledhic Farm Lighting Plant comprises 
the Generator, Switchboard and Storage Batteries, hot i 
if you prefer, we supply a convenient and comps* j 
single unit plant which includes a thoroughly reliable t 
engine, burning either gasolene or kerosene. |
Ju& write your name and address on the coupon pro- Ê 
yided and mail to our house nearest you for Jg
free descriptive literature.z A !M\ # Z -Xix/\xM K Mit

: I /
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^CONVENIENCE AT MEALS. VACUUM CLEANER. LIGHT .N GARAûT. '/vSSSHBfeA
RUnZsEPARATOR. . LIGHTS BARN

\103 L F A

Northern Electric Company
tv ^ LIMITED # Z

fin MAKERS OF THE NATION’S TELEPHONES |f$t
^ MONTREAL HALIFAX OTTAWA TORONTO LONDON

X

To the

Northern Electric Company
x!

\
.Address nearest house /

Please send me full particulars 
and illustrated literature of the 
Northern Electric Furm Lighting 
System. FREE

vV/LVF____

ADDRESS___ WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY VANCOUVER
A y IK Cl'. .
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